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ZTbe (Biant iBarbet.

{Megalcema viretis).

By S. M. TowNSEND.

In December (1907) I heard that one of the dealers had two

rare Barbets, and as I have always been rather partial to these

birds, I went to see them. I cannot say I was particularly struck

with them : they were in two small Parrot cages, which had only one

perch in them, in fact, so caged that it would hardly have given

any bird a chance of looking well, much less a large bird like the

Giant Barbet. I came away without purchasing either of them,

and I think I visited the sliop two or three times before I made
up my mind to buy one. At last, however, I picked out the one

that I thought to be the best and brought him home. I was

much struck when I had got him home and put him into a larger

cage by the funny way he had of wagging his tail. It was a

diflferent movement to anything I have ever seen a bird do ; he

wagged it when spoken to from side to side, just the same as a

dog does, but with a jerky, mechanical movement.

The first difficulty was, would he eat the food I give to my
other birds; he soon decided that for me by simply ignoring it.

I next tried the food I use for the Toucans, not ground fine as

the other is, but in lumps about the size of a small nut ; he ate

that a little, but not enough to satisfy me, as he is a large bird

and I had heard such a lot about his appetite. Of course he was

having fruit every day, two bananas, but after a little time he

seemed to take a dislike to these, so I tried him witli boiled rice

and currants, but he soon tired of this and used only to throw it

about ; and .so he goes on, he seems continually to want a change.

Last autumn I got some haw berries, he ate a few, but was not at

all keen about them. Soon after I bought him I gave him a dead
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mouse, which he attacked and devoured with great gusto, but the

next one he had he only knocked about on the perch and left

after he had eaten the brains, and now I do not think he would

take any notice of one at all. Sometimes he will eat a small

piece of raw meat, but not always, and when mealworm time comes

and you get round to him, it is quite a speculation whether he

will take any or not, sometimes he will eat six or eiglit, at others

only three, but if he does not want to eat it he will generally take

one and bite it and throw it down. The on!}' thing he gets at all

excited about in the way of food is grapes, and he is always ready

for them. He enjoys a good bath when the weather is warm, but

evidently thinks it a mistake on cold, dull days.

When I first had him and he had settled down, he was

quite gentle, and would let me touch liis head and take my finger

in his great beak and gently nibble it. He continued tame until

we went for a holiday last stimmer; whether he was offended

because he was not taken I do not know, but he has never been

the same bird since. At times he seems to positively hate me
and very often, if I stoop down to do anything by the corner of

his cage, he literally throws himself down to try and get at me.

I think my eye would be his choice, the way he drives at one's

face reminds one very forcibly of a Heron striking. All tlietime

he keeps up a harsh grating scream, and when he finds he cannot

get at you he stands on the top perch, puts his head down,

hunches up his back (looking very like that monstrosity the

Belgian Canarj') puffs out his feathers and keeps on screaming as

long as you keep near him.

In Mr. Goodchild's beautiful picture of him it will be seen

that he was offended by having his portrait painted, and is saying

something not at all complimentary to the artist. I bought a

cage for him that had been made for a Jay that had been very

tiresome in knocking his previous cage about ; this one I was

told resisted all his efforts, but it was not any good for the

Barbet, whenever he was left alone or wanted something to do he

would choose a spot either in the back or side and go for it just

like a Woodpecker, you could hear him hammering in the rooms

below, so I had to take him ottt of that and put him in a home-

made cage with thick wooden sides, which will take him some

time to get through.
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Until now I seem to have said nothing to recommend my
Baibet, in fact given him a very bad character. A difficult bird

to cater for, bad-tempered, and a destructive bird, but taking all

this into account I have never regretted buying him and sliould

be very sorry to part with him. After all is said and done we do

not always want the birds that are easiest to keep, and he certainly

repays me for all the trouble he has been, by the splendid con-

dition he has come to this year. I tliinkhe wants human society,

as it was when he was left alone in the bird-room he first took to

knocking his cage about.

The other Barbet, which came with him, was purchased by

the Zoo, and was first placed in the New Bird House, is as bad

tempered as mine, as I heard one of our members found out at

the expense of a nasty bite on the finger. Since seeing it there

I have come to the decision that they are a pair. I think the one

at the Zoo is a hen, the beak is a trifle shorter and the colour is

not so brilliant, but it may have improved in that respect as I

have not seen it for some time, and I hear it has been placed in

the Western Aviary.

Jlbc (Benus noeoalaeina.

By W. T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

This consists of but two species, which have but few distinctive

differences, and have been natch confused together, as the following partial

synonymy from B.M. Cat., Vol. XIX., will illustrate.

Megalamn marshallorum.

? I.e Grand liarbu, Levaill

Bucco grandis, Gould

Megalaima grandis, Gray

Megalainia virens mec Bodd), Blyih

Megalaima virens (nec Bodd), Irby

Megakcnia marshallorum, Swnth etc.

Megalama virens.

Grand Barbu de la Chine, D'Aitbent

Grand liarbu, Buff, Levaill

Grand liarbet, Lath

Bucco virens, Bodd, Tabl

Bucco grandis, lenim

Capito grandis, Viciil.

Megalaima virens, Gray

Megalasma virens, Swinh Hume, .ttc.

Megalrema marsluillorum (nec Swinlt),
Blytk and Waldcn etc.

Kky lo THK SPKCiKS [B.M.C, Vol. -V/.V.]

a. Wing-coverts washed with maroon ; head green virens.

b. Wing-coverts green not washed with maroon ; head blue viarslialloriim.

Kky lO THB Species ["Fauna of British India," Blandford],

riead and neck deep violet-blue yl/. marshallurttm.

Head and neck verditer with a greenish tinge. virens.
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THE GRKAT HIMALAYAN BAKBET,

Megalc^ma marshalloruvi.

I have not a skin of this species to hand, so must perforce quote

from "F. of Brit. India," as I am unable to get up to the Museum to

examine and describe the skins there.

" Colouration. Feathers of head and neck all round black with deep violet b'lie edges;

" back and scapulars brownish olive, the upper back with narrow pale green or greenish-

" yellow longitudinal streaks ; lower back, rump, and upper tail-coverts grass-green, with

" brighter green edges ; tail green above, blackish washed with pale blue below
;
secondary

" coverts like back
;
primary-coverts and primaries near the base fringed with bine, outer

" webs of secondaries green, tertiaries bluer with the tips olive-brown, remainder of quills

" blackish-brown, inner webs with yellowish-white margins, and outer webs of primaries

" with a pale linear border near the tips ; upper breast dark olive-brown ; lower breast and
" abdomen bine in the middle, yellow with broad brownish shaft-stripes at the sides; under
" tail-coverts scarlet."

" Bill yellow, pale in front, dusky at the edge of the upper mandible ; irides brown
;
legs

" greenish \\or\\y.—Jetdon."
"Length 13; tail 4 ;

wing 5.7: tarsus 1.25; bill from gage 2.1."

" Distribution. Throughout the Himalayas as far west as Murree, between 3000 and 8000

" feet elevation, also south of the Assam Valley in Manipur the Khasi hills, and according
" to Blyth, Arrakan. Birds from Karennee referred to this species by Wardlaw kamsay
" prove to belong to the next."

" Haiits, !t^c. A forest bird; according to Jerdoii, 'it has a loud plaintive call—

" keeps to the top of high trees, lives entirely on fruit, and has a strong and vigorous

" flight in great undulations.' It sometimes is met with in small flocks. It makes nest

" holes in various trees, in the trunks and larger branches, from 10 to 50 feet from the

" ground, and lays from the middle of May to the middle of July. The eggs are dull white,

" usually four in number, and measure on an average i 37by 08."

—

Fauna of Brit. India.

* * *

THE GREAT CHINESE BAKBET (BLANDFORD),

MegaliTina vh ens.

With Mr. Goodchild's exquisite plate accompanying these notes, a

description is unnecessary, though perhaps I had better emphasise the

distinctions between the two species other than tliose named in the

keys quoted above.... The pale streaks on the upper back are fewer in

number and not so distinct, and are whitish, almost impei ceptihly stained

with blue and not with green or yellow, as in M. marshalloruin. It is a bird

of the forests, keepingtothe topsof the tiees, subsisting ahnost entirely on

fruit. It nests in lioles in the trunks and larger branches of tiees. Major

Bingham found the eggs in Tenasserim during February and ]\Iarcli.

Distribution. "Karennee and hill-forests of Northern Tenasserim as

far south as Miileyit, east of Monlbrnein, extending thence unto South

China." {Fauna of British India.)

Though having seen the Zoo specimen many times I have passed it

as Ijeing the Giant Himalayan Barbet and have not made the minute

examination to say whicli species it is really referable to.

The Barbets are all nice interesting birds, many of them being clad in

really gorgeous plumage and many of them of a smallei size than the two
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herein reviewed. The following genera all make handsome cage birds but

are by no means plentiful on the bird market: Melanbucco, '1 richolcema,

Gymnobncco, Heliobucco, Simlorhis, Barbalula, S/ictolcema, Calot hainphus,

MegalcP.ma, Choloihea, Cyanops, Mesobucco, XanlholcBma, and others, com-

prising some no species. Thns it will be seen how nnnierous are these

desirable and gorgeous birds, and also how few of them have been

introduced to English aviculture.

Itbe BuDs of (Bambia.

By E. HopKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Having been asked by the Editor to write something more

on the Birds of Gambia for Bird Notes, I can only oflfer extracts

from the note book I have kept during my seven years stay out

here, and only hope that these rougli joltings, and in many cases

vain repetitions, will not bore my readers too much.

I commence witli the WEAVERS, the family which con-

tains the typical West African cage birds, and which is therefore

likely to be of more immediate interest to the members of the

F.B.C.

As a sort of preface I will quote from what I originally

wrote on the stibject in Bird Notes some years ago, following this

by my notes on the individual species.

Tiie members of this family which occur in this country

seem easily divisible into three main groups (although however

these overlap each other to some extent), according to their

favourite natural haunts.

(1) Birds which frequent the native towus, and seem every-

where to enjoy the society of man, namely, the Common Fire-

finches, the Combassous, some of the large Yellow Weavers

{^Hyphantorjiis') and the Textor or Buffalo Weavers.

(2) Birds of the cultivated or cleared ground round the

towns
;
Whydahs and Weavers when out of colour. Bronze and

Magpie Mannikins, Cordon Bleusand most of the other Waxbills,

the Vinaceous Firefinch for instance being an exception, as this

bird seems never to be found far from bamboo bush, though it

frequents clearings which are in the neighbourhood of such

places.

(3) Birds of the rice fields and long grass of the swamps
;
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Whydahs (especially the Yellow-backed) and Weavers when nest-

ing and in full colour, some of the Waxbills, particularly the

Orange-cheek, and I think that these places are also the haunt of

the Silverbill, but this is such an unpretentious and retiring little

bird that I cannot feel sure that I have ever seen one wild, though

a few are generally to be found in the cages of small birds

brought in by the native catchers.

The breeding season of all these birds, in Gambia at any

rate, is during the rains, from July to October, but many of their

nests may be seen all the year round, in trees, bushes, grass, or

reeds, as the case may be, so well-woven from tough grass and so

firmly fixed in position, that they withstand the violence of the

fiercest tornado. During the dry season all the Weavers I have

seen are quite out of colour, but among the Whydahs some in-

dividuals at least appear to keep the breeding plumage all the

year round, as indeed they frequently do in captivity. I have

often seen both Combassous and Paradise Weavers in full colour

as late as the end of February, though by then .some of the latter

are without their long tails. The Bishops when out of colour

gather in immense flocks, which during the dry season haunt the

dry grass on the swamps or the patches left on the outskirts of

the old corn fields; if disturbed the flocks rise with a loud whirr

of many wings, and it is then that one of the numerous Hawks,

which are always in evidence here, has an opportunity of obtain-

ing an easy meal. Down he swoops at four or five times the

speed of the flying swarm and picks out his victims from their

niid.st, almost before they have realised the presence of a far more

dangerous foe than the harmless man at whose approach they

rose.

I will now proceed with my notes on the different species

found in Gambia, and hope to give a short account of each,

though I shall omit any attempt at detailed description of those

which are so well known as cage-birds. First on the list come

the Whydahs, five in number, four of which I know well, but

have as yet never met with the fifth, the Red-collared Whydah,

though no doubt it does occur here, as it is described from the

adjoining French Territory of Senegal.

* * »
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The Habitats I take from the liritisli Museum Catalogue or from Shelley's Birds

of Africa.

References to the work are marked by the contractions (B. M. Cat.); (Shelley) or
(Sh.)

PLOCEID^.

Hypochcera cenea. THK COMBASSOU.
Range. Seuegatiibia. (B.M. Cat.)

Coiiinion in Gambia; an iuliabitaiit of the native villages, one cock

u.sually to about ten hens, or at any rate iiiicoloured l)irds, generally

associating with the little flocks of Firefinches.

Nest, an untidy mass of grass, etc. stufi^ed into holes in the thatch or

in the nmd walls of the hnts. Kggs white. Breeding season, abont July to

October, occasionally extended to December. Cock appears to take very

little share in the business of nesting and feeding the young.

Cocks in colonr Jnh' to December, bnt I liave occasionally seen a full

coloured cock during the other half of the year.

Native names for the cock when in colour. Mandigo, S.ANNAFIN-

TONG or NYANNA-FINTONG (literally = Black Sam).

Joloff: KUMBASOOBAN. Evidently the origin of Viellot's name le

Conibason.

Vidua principalis. PINTAILED WHYDAH.
Range. Nearly the whole of Africa. {B.M. Cat.)

Common in the Gambia, but not so frequently seen as the next species.

Generally met with in the clearings round the villages. Cocks in colour, like

the other Whydahs, from July to October. I have never found a nest, but

this is described in Stark and Sclater's Birds of vSoutli Africa as being

woven of fine grasses and suspended in a grass-tuft a few inches from the

ground.

Vidua paradisea. PARADISE WHYDAH.
Range. Nearly the whole of Africa. {B.M. Cat.)

Common in Gambia. Geneially in parties of one cock to six hens.

Nesting season July to November. Nest, large domed flat-bottomed struc-

ture of grass suspended between two or three reeds by long grass stalks in

the swamps, and generally built in groups.

Deserted nests found in swamp, McCarthy Island, November, and

again at Lamin Koto, December 23, 1905.

Cocks in colour, July to October.

Eggs grey, very closely spotted with black. Joloff name, Laro-Laro.

{Sh. B. of Afnca).

Cohopasser ardens. RED-THROATED WHYDAH.
Range. South and East Africa, recurring in Senegambia. {B.M.

Cat.)

I have never met with this bird in Gambia, though it must occur here

as we are geographically but a narrow strip of Senegambia.

A wholly black variety with no red-throat is also known.
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Coliopasser macrnrus. YELLOW-BACKED WHYDAH.
Range. vSeuegaiiibia to Angola

;
Equatorial Africa. [Sh.)

An unconniioii bird in the Gambia.

In 1902 I .saw an individual wild and had five examples in captivity,

one of which is still (1908) alive in my aviary at home.

Jan. 06. I think I found two or three nests of this species in the

swamps at Nianimarn. Nests like those of the Paradise Whydali but

larger.

June 18, 07. Saw a cock just showing colour at Tuba Kolloii.

1908. Saw two or three at end of the dry season near Bathnrst.

They are practically always found in the swamps, and feed I think

more on the grass and reed seeds they find there, than on those of the plants

of the cultivated ground.

In captivity they eat a great many insects.

Pyromelava flammiceps. CRIMSON-CROWNED BISHOP.
Range. W.S.E. and N.E. Africa. (Sh.)

Common in the Gambia.

P. franascatia. ORANGE BISHOP.
Range. W. and N.E. Africa. (Sh.)

Fairly common in Gambia, especially near the sea, but not so frequent

as the Crimson-crowned.

P.ajra. NAPOLEON BISHOP.
Range. Senegambia to the Niger Rare in Gambia.

All the Bishops when out of colour go about in immense flocks in the

dry swamps and on cultivated ground, and often swarm round wells and

pools in tlie mornings and evenings.

When out of colour one cannot help noticing the marked resemblance

there is between litem and the English .Sedge Warbler, as they flit about

among the stems of the tall swamp grass.

Cocks in colour about July to December.

The earliest sign of colour I have seen was on June 5, 07. Most are

out of colour by the middle of Jul)', but occasionally I have seen one still

showing some colour a little later than that.

Tlie Crimson-crowned Bishops nest in the swamps, the Orange both

in the swamps and among the standing millet.

In May and June 1907 I twice met with two or three Weavers about

half coloured, in which the shoulder appeared lobe yellow. Tiiey were cer-

tainly too small to be Yellow-backed Wliydalis, and besides it was slionlders,

not backs,which were coloured. Tliey looked exactly like tlie South African

"KafBr Finch," but the range of that species can hardly extend so far north

as this.

Quelea qnelea. WAXBILT, WEAVER.*
Range. Greater part of Africa. (B.M. Cat.)

* The Ked-billed Weaver of the English dealer.—W. T. P.
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Occurs in Gambia, but not nearly so coniinoii as tbe Bisbops. I see

two or tbree occasionally, and about the same proportion is found in the

catcliers' cages.

(To be coiidnuedj

.

Hviar^ Biit)5 3 have met in tbeir IRatiual State.

By D. Dewak, I.C.S., F.Z.S.

(Continued from page 246, Vol. VII.)

VI. THE ETCETERAS.

There are one or two interesting aviary birds which hail

from the plains of India, but do not belong to any of the groups

with which I have dealt. I should like to mention a few of these

by way of concluding this series of notes.

The pretty little White-eye or Spectacle Bird {Zosterops

palpehtosa) is one of the smallest birds foinid in India, being

barely half the size of a Sparrow. While-eyes, except when
nesting, live in considerable flocks. They spend the greater

part of the day in seeking and devouring the tiny insects which

occur in such numbers on the leaves of trees. Like all forest

birds that hunt in company the individuals which compose the

flock keep each other apprised of their whereabotits by a con-

tinuous cheeping note, a louder call being uttered when an in-

dividual has occasion to move to another tree.

At the breeding season the White-eye sings most sweetly.

The ordinary cheeping note then becomes glorified into some-

thing resembling the lay of the Canary—far less powerful, but

equally pleasing to the ear.

The nest of the White-eye is a wonderful structure. It is

a tiny cup, sometimes very shallow, sometimes fairly deep, about

two inches in diameter, suspended like an Oriole's nest, from two

or three branches of some bush or shrub. Occasionally the nest

is attached to the extreme end of a branch, so that it looks like a

ladle, the branch being the handle. The little nursery is rarely

found at a greater height than five feet from the ground. In it

two, sometimes three, most beautiful pale blue eggs are laid.

This is an exceptionally small clutch, and, as White-eyes appear

to bring up but one brood in the year, it is evident that they have
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but few dangerous enemies. The eggs are certainly not pro-

tectively coloured, but the nest is small and is usually situated in

a fairly dense bush, and placed low down so that: it is likely to

escape the notice of most of tliose creatures which feed upon the

eggs of little birds. Further, the nest is usually attached to very

slender branches and near or at the extremities of these, so that

it would not be possible for any creature much heavier than the

proverbial feather to obtain a foothold while attempting to rob

the nest. Add to these the fact that the White-eye has a stout

little heart and, when necessary, will attack a bird three times his

own size, and we are able to understand how it is that, notwith-

standing the few offspring they produce, White-eyes flourish like

the green bay tree.

The Magpie-robin or Dhayal {Copsychjcs saularis) is one of

my favourite birds. It is luidoubtedly the finest singer of all the

comf/io?t birds of the plains of India. Its cousin, the Shama,

excels it as a minstrel, but this latter is, alas! not at all common.

It is confined to the best wooded parts of the country
;
only once

have I seen it during ten years' residence in India, and that was

while shooting in the Terai.

The Magpie-robin, on the other hand, is found in every

garden. Unfortunately this species sings only for a few months

in the year. Its voice, while at its best, is melodious, powerful,

and of great compass. The Dhayal spends much of its time on the

ground. It nests in holes, by preference in a broken-down wall.

I have on several occasions come upon the nest in a cavity in the

mud wall of a hut occupied by one of the servants, who in India

are housed in a corner of the compound as far as possible from

the bungalow.

A very different bird is the Indian Roller (^Coracias indica),

universally known to Anglo-Indians as the " Blue Jay," although,

of course, it is not a Jay at all. This species, owing to the fact that

its upper plumage is of a dull hue, not unlike that of a faded port

wine stain, does not look its best when at rest. But its ex-

panded wings displa}' a wonderful combination of Oxford and

Cambridge blue, so there are few more beautiful objects than a

Roller as it slowly flai)s its way through the air. Because of the

sudden transformation in its appearance when it takes to its
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wings American visitors to India call it the Snrprise Bird. At

the breeding season it performs astonisliing antics in the air,

ascending vertically, tlien dropping like a stone, to suddenly

check itself and sail in circles, the while uttering its peculiar,

harsh scream. Its hal)it is to take np a position on some con-

spicuous perch and there sit, often with its throat swelled out,

and utters at intervals a sound like (shock. Suddenly it makes a

dash to the ground, seizes an insect which its sharp eyes have

discovered, and devours it then and there. This bird, like the

Magpie-robin, nestles in holes, usually in decayed trees, but

not infrequently in deserted buildings. One pair nested in the

chimney of my bungalow in Lahore, and no words can describe

the weird sound which emanated from that chimney after the

young ones liatched out.

It is said that the Roller sometimes devours small snakes.

It suflFers much at the hands of man on account of its beautiful

plumage. It has also the misfortune to be sacred in the eyes of

some Hindus. At the Durga puja festival numbers of Blue Jays

are caught in order to be liberated at a certain religious ceremony.

The Indian Hoopoe (^Uptipa indica), which closely re-

sembles the European Hoopoe in appearance, is one of the most

abundant birds in India. Four or five are usually to be seen

feeding in every garden that boasts of anything in the nature of

a lawn. This species uses its long Snipe-like bill as a combined

probe and forceps to the great discomforture of those creatures

which lurk a little way below the surface of the earth. It seems

to feed all day long and with such feverish haste as to convey the

impression that the hours of daylight are too few to allow it to

obtain sufficient food.

Ordinarily its crest is folded up like a lady's fan, but this

opens out whenever the bird is alarmed, and is always expanded

during flight. The Hoopoe is no musician. His only note seems

to be a low ook, ook, ook, usually heard only in the early morning.

Like the two species just described the Hoopoe nests in

holes in trees or buildings. Sometimes the aperture leading to

the nest is so small that it is not possible to squeeze into it three

fingers at one time. The clutch of eggs is large and the young

remain a long time in the nest. In the sanitation of this the
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parents seem to take no interest, vvitli the result that the odour

that emanates therefrom is sufficient to make the inhabitants

of Cologne green with envy !

Finally, let me mention the very curious and beautiful

Indian Vxti^^Pitla brachyura)—an aberrant passerine bird having

the body of a Quail and decked in tlie colours of the rainbow.

The natives call it the naiirmig, which, being translated, means
the " nine colours." It is a shy bird, not likely to be seen unless

looked for. It inhabits brushwood. It seeks its food on the

ground, never venturing far from cover, to which it flies the

moment it catches sight of a human being. It is said to emit a

cheery whistle in the early morning, but I have never heard this,

not having hitherto had the good fortune to occupy a bungalow

very close to the haunts of this species.

As I have dealt with a series of luirelated species in this

chapter I have not appended a bibliography. All the works

previously mentioned deal with at least one of the above species,

most of them describe them all.

nDiscclIaneous IRotes (1908) from tbe

15a Uv?waiter park Hviaries.

By Lady Dunleath.

The past season has been a very bad one for the rearing of

young in my aviaries, though nests have been quite numerous.

Quite early in the summer I found eleven or twelve nests

which had been built by Canaries in bushes and ferns, these were

all strongly and beautifully constructed nests. Only two or

three were reared ; the parents proving all bad feeders, the cocks

apparently paid no attention to the young whatever and the hens

fed but slightly, yet sat close, even after all the young were dead.

Perhaps some member can suggest some remedy for this. *

The Cordon Bleus {Esirilda phcejiicotis) have nested and

fully reared a healthy and vigorous brood.

• Canaries as a rule are most prolific when kept in cages ; in the majority of instances

when kept together in numbers, in either in- or out-door aviaries, rearing results are but

small.—Ed.
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The Spice Finch {Mimia piinclulald) has again been .suc-

cessfully bred in my aviary, one young bird being reared ; the

previous occasion being in 1905.

The Bengalese have successfully reared a few young

birds.

CockaTEELS (^Calopsittacus novce-hollandi^') have been very

prolific, quite a number being fully reared.

Saffron Finches {Sycalis flaveola) have only brought a

few pairs to maturity.

Zebra Finches (^Tceniopyoia casiajiotis) have also been

prolific and there are now a good number of young birds in full

adult plumage.

Waxbills have been very disappointing; Orange-cheeks,

St. Helena and Grey, have all built nesls and laid clutches of

eggs, but no young have been reared.

The Dominican Cardinals {Paroaria larvatd) have never

fully reared their young, though a good many are hatched out ;

they appear to get tired of feeding and the young are found dead,

either in the nest or on the ground beneath [a pretty general

experience.

—

Ed.]

A Hybrid has also been reared, and I am rather doubtful

as to its actual parentage ; it is either a Spice Finch Bengalese

or Spice Finch + Black-headed Nun. I think it must be the

former, as for several years they have nested atid occupied the

same box, but I never knew of any eggs being laid, neither have

I at any time seen the Nun accept attentions from any bird. The
total length of the hybrid is 4A inches, it has a thick slate-coloured

beak, exactly like that of the Nun, but is more the size and shape

of the Bengalese ; the head and throat are black, merging into

chestnut brown ; breast speckled (or scaled), white with blackish-

brown crescentic markings; tail black; four flight feathers in

each wing pure white; sides of body speckled similarly to the

breast. I send herewith a few feathers which may help to

identify it.

[I luive examined llie feallier.s .sent, and wlnle tlie black head, tail, and

rnsset brown featliers of the side.s of body rallier point to the Nun liaving a

share in its parentage; nevertheless, I think there can be little doubt that

it is Spice Finch -\- Bengalese. Tlie markings, etc., of the hybrid are

almost similar to a pair I possess, and also to our esteemed member Mr.
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Heiistock's stock. Mr. Henstock lias bred this cross freely and lie presented

jiie with the pair, which have been figured and described in Vol. VII. of

this Magazine. Kxcept for the above iiientioned differences they are similar.

It would be of much interest to note to what extent it differs after the

second moult.— P^D.]

Another iiileresliiig fact is that Nicobak Pigeons {Calcenas

nicobarica) do not get full adtilt pluinage till they are four years

old, at least that is the case with the 011I3' yomig one reared in

these aviaries four years ago ; it is only now getting its white tail

and adult plumage. I bought the parents in 1900 from Jamrach

for £\\ they were then in perfect and full adult pltimage. They
made tlieir first nest in 1904 and reared the aforementioned

young one—the clutch consists of a single egg. The}' have

several nests each season and young have been hatched out at

different times, but excepting the above all have died before

being fully fledged. Up till this stiinmer (1908) its plumage was

a beautiful copper colour with very little green, and a black tail

;

now it is becoming green like its parents and has almost got the

full white tail. The old pair have not nested at all this season.

I have now in my three aviaries, mixed series of: Pectoral

and Zebra Finches, Canaries, Virginian Nightingales, Cockateels,

Black-headed Nuns, Masked and Gouldian Finches ; Waxbills in

variety. Spice Birds, Cutthroats, Avadavats, Firefinches, Manni-

kins in variety, Ruficaudas, Bengalese, Bichenos, Nonpareil,

Bulbul, Dominican and Green Cardinals ; Red-headed Finches,

Weavers in variety ; Yellow-shouldered and Paradise Whydahs
;

Glossy Starlings ; Pekiu Robins
;
Budgerigars, and various Doves

— 152 l>irds in all. They fly about outside every day, but at night

when the lamp is lighted they go into their respective houses and

the doors are shut, but the windows are all left open about six

inches, so that they are able to fly out of doors as soon as it is

light.

Out in the Park are Rheas, F'lamingoes ; Sarus, Demoiselle

and Crowned Cranes ; wild African and Barred Geese
;
Ruddy

and Common Sheldrakes; Whistling Tree Ducks; Gargane}',

Mandarin and other ducks, and various kinds of pigeons. The

Rheas, Flamingoes and Cranes are driven in at night; they are

all very tame and come when called to be fed.

One of my very interesting birds is a White Egret, very
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probably Ardea egrella. I have taken some photos while he was

fishing for minnows {vide plale) ; he makes a curious croaking

noise and is agressively tame. He amused himself soon after

arrival by killing some of my Pekin Robins, when he was put for

a short time into the aviary. If any of our members keep an

Kgret they must never allow him to have access to small birds.

He is fed on raw meat, which he picks up out of the stream, and

on soaked bread.

In response to your request I have tried to get some photos

of the above birds, but January is a bad month for photography,

and the exposures necessary have caused some movement to be

visible in respective photos, but I hope one of them at least will

be good enough for reproduction.

The birds are confined at night in a long shed, which is

divided into six divisions. I give them no food in their houses,

but when the doors are opened they all come out at once and

make for their regular feeding place by the lake, to reach which

they have to cross a stream ; the Rheas, Cranes and Flamingoes

wade through it, the others go round by the bridge. The Rheas

commence by running wildly round in circles, the Cranes all

dance, jump, and stretch their wings, and the Flamingoes walk

with great dignity into the water. Their food is usually put on a

table three feet high, to prevent the ducks eating it—as this

would not look well in a photo, I had to get them accustomed to

feed from the ground, this and the camera made them very sus-

picious, and, combined with the indifferent light, made taking

their portraits difficult indeed.

We have had no frost here, but torrents of rain, and the

wet has given the Flamingoes rheumatism in their legs, and this

winter for the first time they have had to be taken into a heated

conservatory, which contains a pool and fountain ; as the result

they have almost recovered, but are still slightly lame, whereas

when they were first taken indoors one of them fell on attempting

movement. I have had one for six years and he has never been

affected by frost or cold, but continued wet they do not seem able

to endure.

The Sarus and Crowned Cranes I have only had a month,

they were very wild and timid at first, but are now quite tame and
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come close up to me, waiting while I prepare their food. The
night of arrival the cock Sams mauled the hen's head terribly

and she was found the next morning with her head raw and

bleeding; since then they have been kept separate during the

night, but they roam together during the day.

These birds are in a Park a mile round, so they have full

freedom.

lEyp^rienccs of jforeion BiiD 3mportatton.

By R. SuGGiTT.

It was in tlie summer of 1906 that my friend Mr. A.

SutclifFe and myself first conceived the idea of importing a few

birds for our own aviaries, and at this time an excellent oppor-

tunity presented itself, as a ship belonging to Mr. Sutcliflfe's

father was about to sail from Grimsby for Central America. We
approached the captain on the subject, but knowing very little

about birds and distrusting his ability to bring them over alive,

he kindly referred us to Mr. Porter, the mate. Mr. Porter, seeing

a good opportunity of relieving the monotony of the homeward

voyage, accepted the commission without hesitation.

I may here explain that the "John " is a sailing ship and

makes only two voyages per year ; the average passage each way

occupies from forty to fifty days ; a month or six weeks is taken

up in loading the cargo for home; and a similar time here for

refitting, cleaning, etc. She usually sails to Cartagena, or Savan-

illa, Columbia, to discharge her outward cargo, and thence to

Laguna de Terminos to load for home.

Laguna de Terminos is an island in the Bay of Campeachy,

lying at the extreme South of the Gulf of Mexico, and separated

from the mainland by a strait about five miles in width. The

island is some fifteen miles in length, and from four to five in

breadth. The water close to the shore is so deep, that the ship

is taken up a small river and nu)ored to the forest trees. A
great part of the land is covered with rice and maize fields,

banana and pineapple plantations ; the rest is forest. Tlie island

is a bird paradise. Parrots and Parrakeets climb about the trees

and in the ship's rigging—when they are not busy destroying
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the inaize, Finches frequent the rice fields in thousands; Doves,

hngivorons and insectivorous species are abundant. In the

L'venin<i;, before dusk, they congregate on tlie sides of the river

to drink before going to roost.

The natives onh' vahie and keep birds for their song.

Thrushes, Mocking-birds, and the better songsters among the

Finches I)eing the birds principally kept in confinement. The

Olive-backed Thrush appears to be a special favourite, and justly

.so, for he is a sweet singer. It is just possible that this bird is a

.species or sub-species confined to the island, as the British

Museum authorities do not appear to be at all familiar with it,

and it is not yet identified. The birds are caught by means of

primitive wicker-made trap cages. All captive Finches are fed

solely upon rice in the hu.sk.

The ship sailed in due course, and late in 1906 we received

a letter from the mate informing us that he had about a dozen

birds on board, which from the descriptions given, consisted of

Nonpareil and Indigo Buntings, other Finches probably Oryzo-

boridcs or Spermopliilce, and a pair of Doves. On the voyage home,

rats and the ship's cat accounted for all the Buntings and Finches.

The Doves (which were large ones) were confined in very close

quarters, but when the ship was well out at sea they were given

their liberty. Often they made long flights, but like Noah's

Dove, unable to find land, they always returned to the ship.

They slept in the rigging, and came down on the deck to feed.

When but two days' sail from England, their wings were clipped,

and this proved their undoing, as both attempting to fly fell

overboard, and were drowned. When the "John" arrived in

port every cage was empty.

Mr. Porter, profiting by his experience on the first voyage,

made the .second attempt more of a success. His letter on sailing

for home stated that he had " three brown birds about the size of

Skylarks, two grey ones like Wagtails, seven small green ones,

six small blue ones, and some small brown ones like vSparrows."

His descriptions were delightfully vague, and one can imagine

many kinds of birds to which they might apply. Out of this

consignment fourteen birds reached us alive in June 1907. The
large brown ones were the Thrushes I gave a short account of in
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volume VII. of Bird Noles, page 3 ; llie ^^rey ones proved to be a

species of Mockini^-bird, one of wliich reached us alive, the

other being eaten by the ship's cat : the small green ones were

young Nonpareil Buntings, five of which were landed, three

males and two females; the others were Indigo Buntings, two

males and three females, and an odd brown bird probably a

Seed-Finch.

The next voyage nearly ended in disaster for the ship.

After loading her homeward cargo, she drified on to a sand bank,

and although she was ultimately refloated undamaged, this acci-

dent prevented Mr. Porter from going on shore in search of birds,

and he only brought six Buntings, three Nonpareil and three

Indigo Buntings. A native who had caught about sixty birds,

arrived a little too late with them.

Up to this time Mr. Porter had not attempted to bring

other than seed-eaters and one or two of the coarser feeding soft-

bills, but when he sailed again in March 1908 for Cartagena we
asked him to make a speciality of Tanagers and other fruit and

insect feeders. We supplied him with about twenty pounds of a

soft food mixture ready for use. This mixture turned sour in

the tropical heat, and had to be thrown away, but fortunately we
also supplied him with some loose ants' cocoons and dried flies,

fruit of all kinds is of course plentiful in the Tropics, and as the

ship is the home of countless myriads of cockroaches, and several

other kinds of creeping things, we expected at least a dozen

species of beautiful Tangers, etc. new to aviculture. However,

the ship only touched at Cartagena, and Mr. Porter had only time

to make one hurried visit to the Market Place. He secured

twenty-eight finches of various species, and six or seven Tanagers ;

while at Laguna, three Thrushes, one Hangnest and thirty-five

" Doniinicoes " were collected.

Few died on the voyage, most of the losses were through

accidents and escapes. (Mr. J. Walsh, of Blackburn, has since

made us some excellent cages which will reduce escapes to a

minimum). In Mid-September the "John " arrived off Falmouth,

and Mr. SutclifFe received a wire " forty-five seed-eaters, five

others alive." The ship had however to proceed to Bremen,

Germany, and owing to fog and calm it was not until a month
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later that she arrived at Griiubsy with forty-nine birds, mnch too

late in the year it proved to be for some of them. From Cartagena

one l)hie Tanager i^Tanagra episcopiis), one Violet Tanager

(^Euphonia violacea) and fourteen Grosbeaks were landed, and

from L:ignna. two 01ive-l)acked Thrushes and thirty-one

"Domincoes" [Spennopkila parva).

Tiiere is not much doul)t as to the sex of the two Thrushes,

one sings, and tlie other has a decidedly "henny" appearance.

Both Tanagers were almost at their last g;isp when landed ; the

Violet was minus one eye and died shortly afterwards, l>ut the

Blue has recovered and is now quite cheerful. The Douiinico

Finches were almost all young birds, fifteen of them were black

and white, with traces of brown iinniature plumage; the remain-

ing sixteen were brown with buff tips to their wing coverts. I

say ivete because I made the mistake of caging them in an

tinheated bird room, where one after the other they died, until

only nine were left. These were removed to a heated atmosphere
;

but it was too late. Only three now remain. We naturally

thought that the brown ones were females, but our esteemed

Editor, on comparing two of the l^odies—one of each kind— with

specimens in the British Museum decided that both were im-

mature males. Mr. Page's taxidermist confirmed the sexing.

The Dominico Finch greatlj' resembles the White-throated

Finch in the arrangement of its colours. It is said to be a

sweet singer.

The majority of the Cartagena Finches—not yet identified

—appear to be SpeTviophila analis. Roughly, their plumage is

slate grey, darker on the upper surface and white from the centre

•of the breast to the root of the tail, flight and tail feathers black,

with the characteristic white wing patch of the Spermophi/cs.

Their beaks are bright yellow. The rest are inconspicuous brown

plumaged birds, memliers probably of the genus Oryzoborus.

These Grosbeaks, although coming from a district several

hundred miles nearer the line than 6". parva, are much hardier;

while the former do not at all mind several degrees of frost,

parva cannot endure the temperature below 45 degrees.

Mr. Porter has gained much experience of bird keeping

in these four voyages, and is almost as enthusiastic as ourselves.
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He is confident of being able to bring any species over alive that

he may be able to secure. He suggested that if he had the

means of catching, and the knowledge of using the contrivances,

he might be able to fill every available space on board the ship

with birds. Thinking this an excellent idea we supplied him
half-a-dozen trap cages of various sizes, a large tin of birdlime,

and a piece of net some six yards in length and three in width,

and gave him full instruclions as to their use. Unfortunately this

suggestion was made when the ship was almost. on the ])oint of

sailing, and there was no time to get an\' of those admirable

spring net-traps, which would have been the best and easiest

method of catching a good variety of birds.

The "John " sailed for Savanilla on November 30th, is due

there about the first week in January, and should be home again

about the middle of May next. She has on board a good supply

of seed, and all that is necessary to make a large quantity of

"soft food." Mr. Porter has written to a personal friend of his

at Savanilla asking him to see one of the native dealers about

getting as great a variety of birds in true pairs as he possibly can.

Mr. Porter has also promised to make copious notes of everything

pertaining to birds and birdy matters that comes under his

notice. We can now only wait and hope.

parasitical Ibabits of the S?ilh\> (TowbirD.
(Molothrus bonariensis).

By O. Mir<T.suM.

At the cotnmeiiceiiieiit of last suiniiier there were a mixed lot of birds

flying ill my large outdoor aviary, comprising aiuongst otliers: Tanagers,

Cardinals, Saffron Finches, Quails, Ruddy-shouldered Cowhirds, a most

beautiful pair of Silky Covvbirds and about five pairs of Canaries. The
Ruddy-shouldered were the pair that had bred the season previous.

Nest j)ans were placed around the walls to enable the Canaries to

breed if they were so inclined. As the breeding season advanced several of

the Canaries commenced l)nilding, but the other birds would disturb them

and eventually pulled the nest to pieces. This did not trouble me a lot, for

I was by no means keen upon breeding Canaries, and consequently I

allowed the birds to have their own way, and was greatly amused at their

antics, particularly those of a Scarlet Tanager who was a veritable destroy-

ing angel.
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However, a Canaiy liail built a nice nest high up near the roof and

one (Imv I thought I woukl see if the hen had laid, as she seemed to 1)e fuss-

ing about a lot. There was an egg right enough, and as I could not see it

and could only judge by the feel I thought what a whopper. Upon with-

drawing niy hand with the egg I could see it was no Canary's egg; then I

wondered which bird had laid it, and why she should have done so in a nest

Other than lier own. Then the thought struck me that it must be the >Silky

Covvbird (I felt confident it was not the Ru<idy-shouldered, having seen an

egg of these ))irds the season before) being aware of the Cuckoo-like habit

of placing their eggs in the nests of other birds. Then referring to a des-

cription of the eggs of various species of Cowbirds and comparing the one

I had there was no further mysterj', for it was a Silky's egg right enough.

I did not take notes or particulars of the egg, but from memory I should

say it was about the size of an English Thrush's egg, rather long, and

jiarrovv, particularly at one end, the other end being covered with red

spots or splashes, giving it quite a pretty effect.

Here was the egg but what to do with it was another question. To

leave it where I had found it was to have it destroyed, or at any rate never

incubated for the Scarlet Tanager above mentioned would not allow the

Canary to sit for any length of time, and I knew sooner or later the Canary

would get disgusted and throw the matter up. However, another Canary

started laying about this time, and being caged, I placed the Silkj''s egg

under her. She sat alright, and at the end of a week, upon trying the eggs

strange to relate, the Canaries own eggs were infertile, but the Cowbirds was

fertile. This was an extremely ])Ieasant surprise for generall)' speaking the

thing one wants most in birdy matters does not materialise. The next few

days were anxious ones, fear that the hen would cease .sitting or the egg

would not hatch predominated, but I also began to wonder whether the hen

would feed tlie foreigner, provided it came to life, and what would be the

most suitable food to give her if she decided to feed.

The egg hatched on the fourteenth day. The colour of the flesh was

a deep yellow, and this intensified the darkness of the eyes for they ajipeared

to be too large for the rest of the body. Perhaps I should have said, what

would have been eyes, for of course the}' were not opened. What the

Canary thought of the stranger I do not know, but she decided to nurse her

offspring, and I saw her feed it the first day. The second morning I

examined the youngster more, and it was covered with a black down, con-

siderably coarser than the down which j'oung Canaries possess, and was

lively enough, opening its month immediately one touched its beak, and it

was no small mouth either. I had thought seriously of aiding the hen in

feeding and this decided me, for apparently there would be no difficulty in

<loing so. With regard to food I gave the hen plenty of watercress and

dandelion, and thinking the young Cowbird would want something more

than plain egg food I soaked some ants' eggs and mixed with the food.
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Tlie lieii fed freelv iinoii this diet and I started liaiui-feediii;; with my own
special soft food iiiixlme, ground very fine and moistened to a pnlu. For

seven days the Cowhird tluove and was getting loo big for the Canary

to cover, and my liopes ran high of successfully rearing it, when they were

ruthlessly shattered, for when going into the aviary eai ly on the morning
of the eighth day, 1 was grieved to find the promising young Cowhird dead,

or practically so, upon the floor of the cage. Possil)ly it had wriggled its

way to the edge of the pan, overljalanced and fallen off, or probably the hen
had dragged it off when leaving the nest. I tried my very best to revive

the youngster, but to no purpose.

I firmly believe that the Canary with mv help would have reared the

bird, for a day or two later I should have taken the young one in hand my-
self and reared it as one would a young Thrush. However, should I have

the good fortune to have a similar event with anotlier nucommou species, I

inteiul placing the egg or eggs in a nest of one of our English birds of as

nearly the same habits, etc.. chancing my luck with them, taking the young
birds when thev are nicely pen feathered, h'or instance, in a Thrushes'

uest, and if'I had placed the Cowl)ird's egg in such, I am convinced the

youngster would have been reaied. The incubation would have been all

right, and the young alien would have had a plentitude of insect life, that

great aid to the bringing up of young insectivorous birds.

Both the Silky and Kuddy-shouldered Cowbirds sjjokeu of in these

remarks have since passed into the hands of our esteemed member Mr. Hy.

Willford, and I sincerely wish hini every luck, and hope to read from his

pen in some near issue of our delightful Journal that he has been successful

in rearing both species. I should say the male Silky was an incessant

songster, and to nie at any rale his notes were rather pleasing.

Jforcion BiiDs at the Cuvstal palace.

The T,ou<lou and Provincial Ornithological Society held their Jubilee

Exhibition of Cage-birds at the Crystal Palace from February 5th to 9th

inclusive. The exhibition was well managed and the entry covering the

whple was a record one, but, much as I would have liked to have noted some

of the uncommon British Birds, the time at my disposal will only permit of

a very hurried review of the more notable Foreign F;,xhibits. Mr. H. T. T.

Camps judged the Parrot Classes, and I\Ir. Russell Humphries the remainder.

The collection of Foreign Birds was an exceedingly beautiful and rare one,

and it will facilitate matters perhaps if we review them in catalogue order.

BuDGKKiGAk.s, I.oviCBiRDS, KTC. Here were gathered together no less

than five pairs of the beautiful and till recently raie Black-cheeked hove-

\nrd& (Agdpiirriis iiigrigenis) ; there a ppears to be every probability that this

species will breed as freely as Budgerigars, for several pairs have been laying
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ill cages and dealers shojis, and ill more tlian one ca<(e at the Palace there

were eggs to be seen. I see from a recent copy of the Die Gefuderte Welt

that this species is called in (jeriiiaiiy the iiiown-cheeked Lovebird, whicli

is certainly a more appropriate cognomen than its popnlar name in this

country. In one short year this species from being almost unknown have

become almost common and will probably supplant in the near future in

many aviaries the ubiquitous Budgerigar. There were also on exhibit five

Blue-crowned Hanging Parrots {Z.o;7V!////j- ^a4>7</(/i), neither of which was in

mature plumage.

I, Cook, Black -clieeked Lovebirds, in perfect condition
; 2, Watts, Blue-crowned Hang-

ing- Parrakeets, very fine, bnt still in imniatnre plumage; 3. Maxwell, good Black-cheeked

Lovebirds; Miss Oreeven, Ked-faced Lovebird, good colour and condition; 5, Cushney,

Love-birds; vlic, Millsuni Black-cliceked Lovebirds
;
he. Maxwell, Blue-crowned Hanging

Parrakeet; c, Itobbiiis, Green Budgerigars.

Parrakkp;t,s. I,orik.S, ktc. Quite a number of exquisite and un-

common exhibits were gathered together here, and I refrain from giving

any priority in these notes; probably no two judges would place them alike.

Black-throated T/Orikeet {Trichnglossics ?tigrigula> is), a beautiful and

uncommon species having somewhat the appearance of a Swaiiisoii or Red-

collar but with the head and throat bronz.y-ljlack, and a light green collar

round back of neck. Rlack-winged I,ory (£'('? cyanogenys), a very handsome

species which we hope to figure during the course of this volume. At the

present time I only know of two specimens in this country, both in the

possession of our members Messrs. Millsum and H. J. I5rook ; it is a verj-

beautiful species not quite so garish as many of the I,oriidse, its hues

being deep and rich. Kqually beautiful were Mr. Beaty's pair of Pileated

Parrakeets (Porphyj-ocepkalus spurius), which also were very rare in this country

till the arrival of the consigiiiiient brought over by ^lessrs. Payne and.

Wallace in the spring of last year. Rock Grass Parrakeets {/Vtjo/^^wa petro-

phila), were a beautiful pair of birds and of great interest, especially to those

able to give breeding accommodation, in fact the whole genus are chastely

beautiful and of great interest aviculturally, but very few come to hand and

only at long intervals, and we fear ver}' soon most of the species will be

extinct. Other beautiful exhibits were Stanley Parrakeets [Platycercus

icteiotis), Violet-necked Lory (not yet in full colour), King Parrakeet

(Aprosmictus cyanopygiiis), Purple-Capped Lory (Lorins domicella) and a good

Litieolated Parrakeet.

I, Maxwell, Black-throated Lorikeet, an exquisite exhibit; 2, 4, 5, Millsum, Black-wing

Lory, very rare and in finest condition
; 4th, Stanley Parrakeets ; 5tli, Purple-cap Lory,

very tame and good talker, a beautiful team
; 3, Beaty, good pair Pileated Parrakeets

; vhc,

he. Maxwell, good Kock Grass Parrakeet, an unconnnon exhibit and an interesting .species

which usually seems to be hardly treated by the Judge; he, good .Stanley Parrakeet; c.

Watts, nice young Lineolated Parrakeet.

All SPKcrKS of Parrot.s, Macaws, ktc. In this class there was
nothing calling for special mention save Rev. G. H. Rayiior's uiicoiiimoii
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and tame Jlex ei's Pariot (Pwocephalus fneyeri), wliich very much leseiiibles a

Senegal, but is more quielU' and cliastely coloured. The following sliort

acconnt will probably be of interest : —It is a native of Equatorial Africa, and

the description of the adult male is as follows : Head, neck, mantle, upper

back, wings, tail and thioat greyish-brown; curved band across the crown ;

baud of wings and thighs bright canary-yellow ; lower back, rump, upper

tail-coverts, and remainder of under surface bluish-green ; bill greenish

horn colour
; legs and feet blackish. The chaste harmony of colouration

is almost beyond the power of pen to describe; the specimen described was

in exquisite condition, very tame, and a female. IVIr. W. Cook's Red-vented

Parrots were a nice jiair and in good condition, but we have seen richer

coloured specimens.

I, Raynor, Meyer's Parrot, a beautiful, rare, and unique exhibit in finest condition;

Mrs. S. Bury, very fine Grey Parrot; 3, Mrs C. Cooper, good Black-lieaded Caique; 4. Archer,

another good Grey ; 5, Cook, nice pair of Ked-vented Parrots, but looking a wee bit soft

when the.se notes were taken; vhc. Miss M. Kichardson, Blue-fronted Amazon; he, c,

Kobbins, Grey Parrot and Blue-fronted Amazon,

Common Waxbii<t,s, Weavers, etc. This Class always has a strong

fascination for me. for I must confess to a great liking for the so-called

common species, and though of late years the rarer species have crowded

them out of my aviaries, yet I hope in the near future to again provide

an aviary for them, for many of them are very beautiful and interesting

birds. Unfortunately jNIr. F. Howe's exhibits arrived too late for com-

petition.

I, I'ownseud, Golden-breasted Waxbills, rich colour, absohUely faultless; 2, Hadlej-,

good pair Diamond .Sparrows; j, 4, Kow, Orange-cheeked Waxbills and Parson P'inches,

both in faultless condition
; 5, 6, Botting, good pair of Zebra Finches and Diamond Sparrovs',

the latter being a large well-coloured and tightly-feathered bird, very hardly treated ; vhc,

Babb, richlj'-coloured pair of common Avadavats ; he. Maxwell, also e.xhibited a charming

Green Avadavat and perfect pair of .St. Helena Waxbills. Though small in numbers, this

class amply illustrates how beautiful and attractive many of the conunon or frecly-iniported

species are.

Ar,r< Species of VVaxbii^i.s, etc. Our members' birds were again

to the fore, and all were in fine feather and condition, but being* well-

known species and most of them liaving been described in Vol. VII. of this

journal we can well pass them with mere mention—Painted Finches,

t

Gaboon Weaver, J Melba Finches, Scaly-crowned Weavers,^' and a pair of the

very rare Australian Fire-tail Finches {Zonceginthus bellits), these are natives

of South Australia, and though reputed to be very delicate, those brought

over last year with the Australian collection to the London Zoo, appear to

liave done well, and the pair herein commented on certainly looked ver)'

fit and were in fine condition. There were also exhiljited beautiful speci-

mens of Parrot, Gouldian and Crimson Finches.

* t See Dr. Hopkinsou's notes on " Birds of Gambia," commencing in this issue.

+ 5 See plates Vol. VII. Bird .\'otes.
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I, 2, J, 5. vlic. Maxwell, ist. Painted I'iiicli, a lovely paii of an exqiii.-ite species ;
2iicl,

Oabooii Weavei-, a beautiful bird of tlie well-knowu Weaver type with upper parts of rich

velvety-black and uucier-surface of rosy-caruiine ; 4th, Melba Kiuches, beautiful and richly-

coloured aud in faultless condition ; jtli, Violet-eared Waxbills, very richly coloured
;
vhc,

a lovely pair of Australian hire-tailed Hinclies, a beautiful species with finely undulated

plumage, crimson tail, aud a pair of spectacles, a grand team ; 3, Mrs K. Galloway, an ex-

quisite pair of Scaly-crowned I'inches without a flaw ; he, c. Row, good pair of Parrot

and Gouldian Finches.

Gkoshkaks, Tri;k 1'"inchks, KTC. The beautiful IJIack-faced Serin

(Setiittc capisttatus) secured premier lioiiotirs here ; this species is to my mind

the most beautiful of all the vSeriiis, is a good songster, and makes an

admiiable cage bird. It may be briefly described as l)eiiig of a deep rich

yellow on the under surface, sides of face and neck, while above it is olive-

green, striated with darker green ; the ear coverts are black. An acquisi-

tion to any bird-room or aviary. Special mention must be made of the two

SperniophilcE exhibited as a pair by otir member Mr. Siitcliffe—these are very

rare and are the first living specimens I have seen, though I have doubts as

to their being a true pair. However the identity of the male is quite clear,

viz., Slaty-grey Finch {Spennophila analis), and it is a first appearance on

the Show Bench ; for further notes seen under Editorial in Vol. VII. of this

Journal.

I, Mrs v.. Galloway, Black-faced .Serin, an exquisite exhibit, rare, without a flaw, un-

doubtedly one of the most beautiful of the genus Se>iHns\ 2, Maxwell, a faultless pair of

Cuba Finches: j. Cook, good pair of Indigo Buntings (in winter plumage); 4, .Sutcliffe,

Slat}' Grey Finch, rather rough, or would have been higher; this we believe to be the first

time living specimens have reached this country ; 5, Miss St. A. Wait, nice White-throated

Finch; vhc, he. Townseud, with his well-known Cape Kock Bunting and Diuca Finch ; c,

Kobbins, Yellow-browed Bunting, an uncommon aud beautiful Bunting. .\lso exhibited

Japanese Hawfinches, Green Cardinals and Olive Cuba Finch.

Tanagh;rS. This Class was worth a long journey to see and con-

tained many rare, though well known to most avicultni ists, and exquisite

species, the only one to be able to claiui the hono\ir of a '• first appearance "

was Mr. Millsuni's Black-cheeked Tanager, which unfortunately was still in

rough plumage owing to not having completed the moult— for further

description of this rare species (the only one iu this country I believe) I must

refer my readers to coloured plate and article in Vol. VII. (page 137) of this

Journal. Mr. Maxwell's team of lovely and rare species were all in perfect

feather and well worth their position, viz., Black-throated (CalUsle thi)r,icia).

Emerald, and Red-throated Blue* (Tanagia vuficullis) ; the same applies to

Mr. Townsend's IVIagpie aud Tri-colour Tanagers ; other Magpie, Arch-

bishop, Superb, Scarlet and Olivaceous (.') completes an interesting Class,

less numerous perhaps than usual, but with all the exhibits of exceptional

merit.

I, 2, 3, Maxwell, Black-throated Tanager, tight as wax, a glowing mass of iridescent

colouring : 2nd, Rufous-throated Blue Tanager, not so gorgeous as most Tanagers, but a

• See " Bird Notes," Vol. VII. page 263.
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beautiful birU niid in fauUless condition : ;,rd. Spotted Hnieiald 'r.-inagfer, one of tlie most
chastely beautiful of the genus O/Z/i/c, and, like tlie preceding couple, faultless, a grand
team ; 4, 5, Townseud, Magpie and Tricolom- Tanagers, both well known and beautiful

species, and as is usual with this exhibitor, both in finest condition ; vlic, Mrs. P. .Smith,

Magpie Tanauer : he. Watts, .'\rchbishop Tanager
; c, Millsum, lilack-cheeked Tanager, stilt

in moult, and though a little rough, was certainly hardly treated, very rare, a first aopear-

ance'

Ar.r, vSpkcik.s of .Sugak Bird.s, ktc. Here were i^.atliered together

a fine series, all of liitjli merit. We never remember to have seen a more ex-

qnisite .specimen than Mr. TownsencVs Yellow-winged Snj^ar Bird which
which was absolutely faultless ; his Black-faced .Stigar Birds (Chlorophanes

spiza) beini,"- a trifle ronsih, thon<i;li a fine pair of birds, which have nested

and laid egi^s during the past season, and given a roomy outdoor aviary

during the sumir.er months would be very probable breeders : it is an

exquisite species, much larger tliaii the Yellow-wing, and would be a sight

long to be remembered flitting to and fio amid living foliage. A single

specimen of the same species was exhibited by Mr. Millsum, who also sent

two fine specimens of Bine Sugar Birds. Two good specimens of the Gold-

fronted Chloropsis (Chloropxis nurifrons), were also exhibited, one of

wliich appeared to ])e the more tincomnion Malabar Cireen Bnlbnl (C
7nalaha> ica), but the light being very bad at the lime our notes were taken, a

definite identification was hardly possible. It is perhaps not generally

known what excellent cage birds the genus Chloropsis make, they are bold

fearless birds, fair songsters, good mimics, while for handsome iilumage

there are few species to snroass them,

I, 2, Townsend, Bbick-headed .Sugar Hirds, not quite so fit as when at Westminster,

and some thought should have given way to the second prize winner, one of the l)est

Yellow-winged Sugar Birds I have ever seen, for rich colouring, tight and silken plumage

it certainly has never been surpassed
; 3, 5, Millsum, very good Blue .Sugar Birds, which,

after another moult, will be much richer in colour
; 4, Maxwell, good Yellow-winged Sugar

Bird
; vhc, Mrs K. Galloway, lilue Sugar Bird : he, Mrs Hodgson, Oold-front Frnitsucker.

Arx Spkciks. This Class to avicnllnrists is mosllv the centre of

attraction, and it has been many years since there were gathered together

so many sjiecies practically new to aviculture. If it were not that several

have been already described in this Journal, viz.. Rusty-cheeked vScimitar

Babbler (Pomatoihinns e>ythiogenys), the Slaty-headed Scimitar Babblers

{P. schisticeps), and the White-spotted Laughing Thrushes (lanthociiicla

ocellata), all of which are figured and described in Vol. VII. ante pages

213, 214 and 289 respectively, niy task would be an impossible one.

The King Bird of Paradise was a feast of beauty indeed and its con-

dition was faultless. Not a cage bird was Mr. Burrows' Touracon, it was

however in fine condition and deserving of notice, another l)ird not suitable

for cage life was Mr, Cnshney's Laughing Kingfisher, it was however in

good condition, but appeared not to appreciate the confined limits ofa show

cage. A beautiful specimen of the While-capped Redstart was exhibited.
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not •.'enerally known how liaidv these birds are, thonj^li n ndoiihtedly very

fragile when tlu-v fust come to hand. A line male of the ])erlians rater

Phiinbeous Isedslart has been out of doors in niy j^arden aviary .all through

llie recent Ijlizzaids aiul is very fit and cheery, h itliing in tlie worst weather

as soon as the ice was l)roueii and is altogether a very charming fellow.

Another charming species I was glad to renew ac(|uai n lance with was Mr.

W. Cook's Yellow-eyed Babbler (an ideal Cage bird). We can only ])ass in

liriefest review the following: Rn fons-belHed Niltava in ])erfect pi nmage,the

areas of colour lieing very rich and pure
;
I?lne-winged .Siva (very rare),

^Mexican Green Jays, the mystery of sexual distinctions has not yet been

cleared ui) with these birds, certainly the fine-crested bird of this i)air was a

female and from what in fornialioii I can galhei, I opine the male will })e

found to have the white frontal band nearl)' double the width of that of the

female. iMr. Cusliney's Indian Pitta was another uncommon bird which

did not show off the brilliant areas of its plumage within the limits of a

.show cage. Mr. J. Dewliurst's veteran Mouse Birds or Coleys were looking

verv fit and clean for such species ; bare mention of Mrs. Frostick's fine

Sulphur-breasted Toucan ami Mr. ^Millsum's very niiconiinon Rufous-

chinned I^aughing Thrushes must complete our notes of a Class that can

only be termed wonderful.

I, 4, he, Max^veli, Khigf liir<i of Paradise, truly a regfal l>ir(l aiut looking l)etter than ever,

despite its two seasons on the show l)encli
; 4, Riifous-l)elUed Niltava, an exquisite bird in

faultless condition, with upper surface of black and glisteningf blue, and undersurface of

rich rufous-chestnut, a typical Flycatcher, in form
;
he. Blue-winged .Siva, a very rare and

intconinion exhibit, with plumage of soft browns above and ashy-whitish below, with

larger wing feathers rich blue, a rare and interesting trio; 2, Burrows, the well-known

Touracou, must be getting quite a veteran, plumage very tight and silken
; 3, 5, Millsum,

Slaty-headed Babblers, we believe a first appearance, handsome and interesting, but need-

ing a larger cage in which to display their activities. White-spotted Ivaugliing Thrushes

—

these interesting and quaint birds look almost out of place in a show cage, but even under

lhe.se conditions are very handsome in their garment of browns and chestnut, relieved with

white triangular spots at the tips of most of the feathers, very uiiconnuon ; vhc, Cuslniey,

Pitta, an uncommon exhibit, which in a cage does not show the richer hues of its plumage,

this specimen however was not in full adult plumage; vhc, Mrs. J. Trostick, .Sulphur-

breasted Toucan, in splendid condition, tight plumage and rich colour; he, c, Cook, a nice

young Yellow-eyed Babbler,very uncommon, and makes one of the nicest cage pets imagin-

able; c, Kusty-cheeked .Scimitar Babbler, another interesting and very uncommon bird,

with a curved bill fully rj inch long, and a pleasingly-arranged garment of brown, rusty-

brown and white. Also exhibited Shama, Painted Quail, I^aughing Kingfisher, Coleys,

Black-headed .Sibia, Mexican Green Jays—very beautiful, but evidently odd l)irds of two

species. Glossy .Starlings, one of the finest ever staged, Kufous-ehinncd Laughing Thrush,

very rare, a beautiful but quietly clad bird.

I must a])ologise for the incomideteness of these notes, which have

l)een written against time and practically without revision. Editor.
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BANANA CRYSTALS. A welcome addition to the soft-food

liiixtmes. Our esteemed iiiemljer, I\Ir. O. iSIillsum, lias recently submitted

to iiie what he calls " Banana Crystals," and also nses as a complete food. I

liave thoronj^hly tested it and find it a most welcome addition to the soft-food

mixtnre, supplied to the birds without any addition whatever; my frugi-

vorous and insectivorous birds eat it greedily, and it certainly is a most

wholesome groundwork for anj' soft food mixtnre ; as such I have nothing

but pr.dse for it and it now forms one of the component uarls of my soft-

food mixtnre. It cannot be too highly .spoken of as a food for Pollen

eating birds. {See advert, on back of cover.)

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PUBLICATIONS. " The
Biota of the San Bernadino Mountains," by Joseph Grinnell. The whole of

the fanna of these mountains are exhaustively treated, it is suniptuonsly

illnstrated with photographic reproductions and coloured maps. The
glossary of contents will indicate its scope :

Xife Zones of the Region, with lists of the plants belonging to each.

De.scription of Localities, with special reference to tlie fauiial complexion of each place.

•Genera) Considerations: A discussion relating to the liird population and the conditions

modifying it.

Some Plants of the Region : .K list of important species with notes on their distribution.

The Birds: A List of 139 species found in the region, witli a detailed record of distril)Utioii

in each case, extended biograpliical accounts of many species, and critical notes on

others.

The Mammals: A f.ist of 35 species distribution, habits, etc. .

The Reptiles: .\ List of 20 species notes on food, habits and range.

A fuller review will be given in our next issue .... For sample

copies, etc., apply Manager of the University Press, lierkeley, California,

U.S.A.

doiuesponDence.

AN EXTRAORDINARY COLOUR CHANGE.

Siu,—The colour change in a hen Madagascar Lovebird seems to

me remarkable enongh to record. At the inonlt last antumn it changed

completely, and instead of being all green it had no green about it at all.

Flying about in a large outdoor aviary I could scarcely tell what colour it

was, only that its back and wings seemed dark, its breast ruddy, and the

whole plnmage of a bronze line.

Not until it died, which it did about a month ago (it had been in the

aviary some years and was old, that is for a Madagascar I<ovebird) had I an

opportunity of exaniiniiig it closely, then I found that the back was trying,

as it were, to be black, the breast red, and the upper part of the tail feathers
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/ find on compiiring uotis t/iat the figwe of this

hybrid has come out .\o true, that there is no call

for me to make further retnai ks save to refer

readers to the notes on pages if.6 and 20^ of Vol.

VII. of this Journal.— Ed.
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orange. .Surely a singular change iu an all green bird ! A few ol uie

little feathers were quite black, quite red, and quite orange.

It would have been interesting to see what another moult would have

brought forth ; it was in good condition so far as flesh was concerned, and I

wish it had not died. The cock, ecjually old, remains quite normal in

colour. (:\Irs.) ]•;. .X. H. Haktlky

A PRIVATE CONSIGNMENT OF .S. AFRICAN BIRDS.

,SiR,— I thank you for your letter of 22nd P'ebruary, and in reply to

your request I send yon the following list of the birds which I recently

brought from the C;ipe, leaving it entirely to you to make use only of wdiat

you may consider of interest.

I arrive<l here on January 30th, liringing with me one pair and an

odd male of Dufresne's Waxbills and a pair of what I believe to S. A. Ruddy
Waxbills (Lagoiiostictn tiibiicata), though Mr. Tescheniaker who now has

them is of the opinion that what I take to be the female is some other

species of Waxbill. I lost on the voyage an Orange-breasted Sunbird which

I had kept in perfect health for a couple of months, but it died a few days

after leaving Cape Town.

On the 15th I'"ebruary. I received between thirty ;ind forty .South

African birds, which I had collected out there before I left. They consisted

of the following viz. : ten pairs Red-headed Finches [Ainadina etythro-

cephala), one pair and a male Alario Finch, four male Great-tailed Whydalus

[Cliera procne), one pair Red-collared Wliydahs {Vidua atdens), four Pin-

tailed Whydahs, and a young Yellow Weaver of which I do not know the

species.

I lost a few Alarios only on the voyage, and with the exception of the

Waxbills, the rest of the birds since their arrival have been kept under a

closed glass verandah quite unheated and are all in perfect health. I think

they may be safely consiiiered hardy.

I will endeavour to .send a few field notes later on. H. Iv Brjs.S.

A HYBRID GKASSFINCH (corrkction).

Sir,—On page 292 of last Volume (VII.), lines 34 and 35, should read

like the Masked Finch instead of "like the Cherry Finch" as printed.

As the INIasked I'inch's beak is very much larger than the Cherry

Finch, I think the error should be corrected.

It may be my mistake when copying out. H. L. SiCH.

r
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3Sil•^ IRotcs fuoiu jpau anC) IReau.

"My Q\nuu<) {lUj'aJestes iow/isiiiiii). Fi-oiii a I,ectiiie by M. Haiiiecher,

on the club eveiiiiif^ of the liheiu Vereins tier Vogelfrciuide at Kohii, ou
I2th Septeiiibei-, 190S, reported in the Die Gefiederte Welt, No. 43, October

28th, 190S, from which paper the following notes are compiled. We are

also indebted to the Brit. Mus. Cat. for other references. i\I. Haniecher

graphically describes that during a few free hours from his duties as Judge
at the Great Berlin International Dog Show in February, 190S, he went to

Elsasserstrasse, to Meister Schindler. After bearing testimony to the

amiability and courtesy of Mi'. S., he eulogises the cleanliness, and practical

character of this geiitleman's multiplicily of cages—suddenly his attention

was arrested by the most loveI\' bird song his ears had ever heaid.

"I looked around and saw in a soiuevvliat high place a beautiful, small dove-Uke bird.

I was oil the point of .springing- up for closer exaininatiou when Mr. S. checked iiie with

theremark, plea.se do not scare this rare bird, which I am taking care of for Dr. Zininier-

inati, of lieiiin. In response to my storm of questions I gleaned the following facts. It is

a Clarino, a Clai'ionet Bird whicli was sent from America amongst others this year, which

were all offered to the Zoo here—two died on the journey and the lemaining three, which

the Zoo would not keep, passed into private hands—Herr Dr. Heinroth, Major .Schiller and

Dr. Zimmerman securing one each The bird is very tame and sings practically the

whole day long going back to Kiilin, there .seemed something lacking in my birdrooni—
in fact, onU' a Clarino would now satisfy me I must have one at any price Uy an

opportune correspondence with Mr. S. my desire was realised quicker than I anticipated,

and by his kind mediation one of the aforementioned specimens came into my possession.

Quickly I procured a cagewith large bath attached and the bird moved in on July 14th, and

on the next day, wliile I was getting my breakfast his fine metallic and melodious song

delighted my ears. .....he sings even better now in spite of being in the moult—practically

all dny.

Character, deportment, etc. : Quite delicate, pleasant and modest in its demeanour— his

abandon ofjoyonsness is apparent as he trills his love song—one cannot assert that a super-

fluity of graceful movement is his attribute—he deviates herein very much from the elegant

and coquettish Shama like the.Shama he is modest in his requirements [Thrush food]

he prefers berries, grapes, apples, pears, and currants before anything else as a dainty bit...

he gets about twelve mealworms daily and now and then a little raw meat.

As to it's song Kuss places him in the first rank and describes his song as sonorous,

harmonious and clarionet-like Capt. Beiidierh describes his .song as out of ordinary

melodious, soft and of first merit, consisting of wonderful floating and clarionet-like tones

without rliythiu or unison, but witli great variety and fulness. Maj. Schiller's accurate

observation is- his song stands out original and beautiful in its clarionet tone— I should

liken it to the ringing of stringed instruments one hears now and then in variety

theatres "

The above is purely a compilation and not a verbatim translation and

has only been possible by the assistance of my brother Mr. E. O. Page.

The following notes are largely got together by the aid of the Brit. Mus.

Cat. and a skin. The colouring of the upper surface is principally dull

asheii-f^rev, slightly variegated on the head with brownish centres to most of

the feathers; the wings are mostly brown with the lesser wing coverts

ashen ; the median and gieater coverts edged with ashen, the greater
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coverts narrowly tipped with while ; tlie quills have a patch of ochraceous

buff near the base, the inner primaries having a second patch of same

colour near the end of the feather ; two central tail feathers light brown,

the remainder dark brown, the outer feathers having a wedge-shaped patch of

•white at the to]) : a nai row ling of while feathers surrounds ihe eye, loral

spot black, ear coverts ashy grey, tlie sides of the face are splashed with

rusty above the eye and blackish below; cheeks and throat hoary grey;

under surface dull asliy-grey, merging into whitish grey on the centre of

breast and abdomen : thighs and undei tail coverts ashy brown, the latter

broadly edged with while. Total leuglh S inches, tail 3;.

The female is similar in plumage, but is slightly smaller and

slighter. Townsemi's Solitaire inhabits the Middle and Pacific Provinces of

the United Slates, but does not penetrate far into Mexico.

The foregoing interesting account will have to suffice for the

inauguration of ihis new feature of our Magazine, in our ne.xt issue I hope

it will be of a more varied and miscellaneous character, and to this end

I invite cuttings, notes, etc., from all our members; members residing,

or having friends living abroad, can materially help us with this new

feature, which I trust will be a permanent one. W. T. P.

Our member, Mr. H. E Bliss, brought over a small l)ut interesting: consiginiient 01

S.A. birds about loth Heb., iiiclucliiig some male Giant Whydahs in full colour, a true pair

of Red-collared Wliydahs ( KiV/«rj nrJuns), and several pairs of Pin-tailed Wliydahs and Red-

headed Finches and a pair each of Uufresrie's and Ruddy Waxbills. Our member must

be congratulated on a quite unusual achievement, namely, that of bringing home a pair of

L. Diiftesni 'm quite faultless condition. The Kuddy Waxbill (Z.. rnbricata) is an interesting

species and seldom imported, though a common bird in its own locality. It is about one-

half larger than the Common Kirefiiicli, its body colour is brown, tail and under tail coverts

sodeep a crimson as to look almost black, and has quite a distinctive and easily heard song

which commences with twittering notes and ends in a prolonged trill. This species is

found south of the Zambesi. In the Transvaal it is said to be very fond of the ripening

berries of the Australian Pepper Tree. The only other races of the Firefinch with which it

is likely to be confused are L. minitna : habitat West Africa, and L, brunnciceps, brown

on head; hen profusely spotted on breast : habitat North and North West Africa, The two

specimens imported l)y our member both sing and.are probably an adult and immature
male.

Mr. Bliss has cleared up one small question which has long been a puzzle to me,

namely, why so very few hens of Cher.t procne are iinported. He tells me that the males

take up a conspicuous position in the breeding .season on a bush (each male keeping to his

own particular bush) and aie therefore easily limed, but the females hide themselves in the

long grass and so escape capture. W. E. T.

Our member, Mr. H. Robbins, has very kindly sent me for examination, one of the

Yellow-browed Buntiugs which he recently imported. E.ch'ysopti iis is a handsome species,

reminding one ofour Knglisli Reed-bmiting in body colonr and shape, but with a tuft of

feathers above and below the eye of the brightest chrome. This specimen has several
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white primaiies and it may he lemai ked that the Asiatic Biiiitiiigs seem to liave a tendency
to albinism in the flights. Unfoi tunately all the representatives of tliis species that have
reached tliis conntry lately have been males. \V. K. '1".

On 24th Febrnary, Mr. De Von received a consign ment from the Continent of nearly a

dozen Yellow-winged Sugar-birds and about thirty Javanese Hawfinches. The Cirreba^

were a beautiful sight—all males in full adult plumage (except one immature male just

•showing a few blue feathers) and all in faultless condition. One maj' conclude that .Sugar-

birds are not delicate from the fact that when they were unpacked I noticed that, through

merciless treatment in transit, the bottoms of the earthenware water pots had V)een com-
pletely smashed, yet the birds were apparently none the worse! Mr. Jamrach claims to

have recently handled no less than thirty .Sugar-birds, including several hens, so that we
ought soon to hear o{ Ccereba cymiea nesting in outdoor aviaries.

The Hawfinches were also a nice consignment but the females considerably outnum-
bered tlie males. This species has been wrongly described by the trade as the "Japanese

Hawfinch " and, inasmuch as Eophona />ersonaia is said to inhabit snow-clad ranges of

mountains, several aviarists have made the mistake of turning them out in cold and ex-

posed aviaries. It is, however quite a different species, and as a matter of fact I believe

this consignment came originally from Manila.

We may distinguish the two species which are sometimes imported as follows :—

Japanese Hawfinch (£. /f;TO«<7/rt) back grey, rump rufous, white belt on primaries:

habitat Eastern Siberia and Northern China: Black-tailed Hawfincli (E. me/aninn) hac'k.

chocolate brown, rump ashy-grey, primaries tipped with white; habitat Southern and
Central China.

Mr. Thorpe imported some, nearly a year since, similar to E. vir/amim. but having

the lower rump and lower third of primaries all white — probably a sub-species.

Mr. De Von has also lately received five rare Finches and some large Grosbeaks from

S. .America. The females of the former species clo.sely resemble an FInglish Linnet, but are

rather more streaky on the breast : the males have a crimson rump, face and crown. One

bird had the crimson rump but no crimson on the head and was presumably an immature

male. These correspond well with the type of Cnrpodaciis mexicauns but they may be a sub-

species.

The Grosbeaks are large handsome birds, closely related to the Kose-breasted Gros-

beak ( Hedymeles liidovii iaina). I have not had time to look them up but I think they may
be Pinicoln eciiadoii from Western Ecuador. W. K. T.

A large consignment of Ked -whiskered Bnlbuls are''now on sale at three shillings a

piece—the lowest price that I ever remember quoted for this species. There is, however, a

dreadful slump in the foreign bird market at the present moment. W. E. T.

Mr. Jamrach has some nice Virginian Cardinals—these are now quoted at 18/- eacli ill

the German market—some Nutcrackers and four Albino Jackdaws. The latter are beautiful

and interesting birds, whose origin has never been fully explained. .Some are wild birds

taken in the Austrian Tyrol, but I have a strong suspicion that there is also a domesticated

breed kept in aviaries. W. E. T.

post flDoitcm IReports.
{Vide Rules).

For replies by post, .a fee of 2/6 nuist bp sent; thi.s regulation will not be broken under
any condition.

Pau.son Finch. (Cliai?. H. Row). Iiiflaiiimatioii of the lungs and bowel.s

was the cause of tleath. There were 110 signs of an injury.
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^Tbe Cuban ZTrooon.

Prionoteliis tenmiiyus.

B}- C. T. Maxwell.

In response to j'our request for details, I fear these will be

but few, as I feel quite out of my element in attempting to write

au article, so am only sending a few notes. I am glad to hear

that you are giving my Trogon such a prominent position in our

interesting Magazine. I purchased it (the first living specimen

of any species of Trogon to reach this country) in May last, when

it was in quite a ragged and unkempt condition, having most of

its tail and wing feathers broken ; it moulted late in the autumn,

in fact it was scarcely through the moult when it was exhibited

at the Horticultural Hall (L.C.B.A.) Show, in December last.

I found it rather a difficult bird to keep in condition, as its

feathers were so very soft and it was also a very clumsy bird in

getting about its cage. It was fed principally on chopped fruit,

scalded sponge cake and mealworms ; the latter were its great

weakness and I am afraid the cause of hastening its death. The
bird was a great favourite of mine and when it came to the

wires of the cage to be fed with these delicacies I found it hard

to refuse them.

I was never more sorry to lose a bird than when this

unique and favourite bird died in February last, just before the

recent Crystal Palace (L.P.O.S.) Show, for which it was entered.
* * *

By W. T. Page, F.Z.S.

Some rough notes on this species with a half-tone figure

were given on page 264 of Vol.VII. of this Journal, to which I must

refer my readers as several other very gorgeous species are there

referred to. With the beautiful plate accompanying these notes,

its beauty and interest will speak for itself and all that remains
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for me to do is to give a description aud such notes of its wild

life as I have been able to compile.

Description: Beak, upper mandible bluish, lower rufous-

brown ; crown of head a beautiful metallic violet-blue ; ail the

remainder of upper surface a rich metallic green ;
throat, front

of the neck and chest pale grej', almost white over the throat
;

abdomen and under tail coverts bright vermilion-red
;
scapulary

and greater wing-coverts green, with a white spot near the

extremity of outer sides only ; the flights black (bluish under

some conditions of lighting) with larger or smaller white spots

the whole length of the outer webs ; tail sharply truncated, the

two central feathers having the inner webs green and the outer

webs blue, the outer tail feathers bluish, tipped and spotted with

white, with outermost feathers on each side entirely blue.

This beautiful species, is I believe only found in the Island

of Cuba, and thus its popular name Cuban Trogon is more

appropriate than is often the case ; it frequents the forest regions

of that Isle.

D. Ramon de la Sagra, in " Historia de la Isla de Cuba,"

says, that in their favourite haunts can be heard morning and

evening, their plaintive song repeated at long intervals, similar to

the two whistles " to coi," the first much stronger and important

than the second. The natives of Paraguay say, respecting

another similar species, that they cry in the morning to call

the sun out, and in the evening because it is absent. Always

alone in the big forests they lodge or roost on low branches,

where they stay immovable for hours at a time, as if asleep and

but little occupied with their surroundings ; it is thus easy to

approach and kill, and many are killed because their flesh is

good.
Its food is small seeds, etc., which appears to be in con-

tradiction to the form of the beak, which appears to indicate au

insectivorous than a granivorous bird.

The above observations {re food) can be but partial, for the

Misses M. and E. Kirby, in " Beautiful Birds in Far-ofi" Lands,"

while in agreement with the above writer as to the ease with which

they may be killed while dozing on the low branches, state that

their principal diet in a state of nature is fruit, but that they take
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also many insects as well, capturing them on the wing, flying out in

pursuit of a passing insect and returning again to the same perch

—

they also state that they have been observed clinging to the bark of

a tree, Woodpecker-fashion, the male digging busily with his bill,

while his mate sat by quietly watching; but whether this was for

the purpose of excavating a nest hole, or to extract insects is not

stated, most probably the former for these birds make their nests

in some decayed tree and lay their eggs on the bare wood using

no nest material. They often take possession of an ant's nest,

enlarging and adapting it for their own purpose.

I am inclined to tlie opinion that this species would live lon-

ger in captivity, if, wlien it could not be given during the summer
months quarters in a outdoor aviary, it were trained to come out

of its cage daily and some of its favourite food were hung up at

some distance from a branch,* thus forcing it to take it in a

somewhat similar manner to their custom when at liberty in their

native haunts. For birds of .so indolent a demeanour the exercise

would be most advantageous and probably lengthen its life very

considerably ; also to see this species on the wing would be a

revelation of beauty, scarcely realisable by those who have only

seen it in a cage, where apart from its rarity and beauty it gave

the impression of being dull and uninteresting.

^bc Bir^s of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

(Continued from page 9).

Q. russi. RUSS'vS WEAVER.
Range. Transvaal, probably extending to West Africa. ? Gambia

{B. M. Cat.). I liave never seen this pink-fronted variety in the Gambia,

but I am nearly sure that .'ionie of those I have taken home from here, have

turned out to be such wlien their colour came.

Q. erythrops. RED-HEADED WEAVER.
Range. Senegambia to Angola and Equatorial Africa (Sh.) I have

not met with this species in Gambia.

Nigrita bicolor.

Range. Senegambia to Volta River [Sh).

A small grey-black Weaver with dark chestnut front and under
surface.

* i.i'. its resting place or percli.
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Pyreiiesies sanguineus.

Range. Seiiegaiiibia to Sierra Leone [Sh).

Specimen from the Gambia in the British Museuin. Head, neck and

breast crimson, rest brown
;
large bluish beak.

I know neither of tliese birds.

Amadina fasciaia. CUTTHROAT.
Range. \V. and N.E. Africa [Sh.)

Found in Gambia, but certainly not common—occasionall}' seen

caged, but I think I have onh' met with them wild.

Uroloncha cantans. SILVERBIIJ,.
Range. W. and N.E. Africa. {Sh.)

Not common in Gambia, but there are generally one or two to be

found in the bird catchers' cages.

Spennesies fringilloides. MAGPIE MANNIKIN.
Range. Greater part of Africa except the North-east. (Sh.)

Found in Gambia, but not common. Two or three were caught at

Kow in January, 1904.

6". cucullata. BRONZE .MANNIKIN.
Range. West and Equatorial .Africa [Sh.)

Very common in Gambia. In thousands in Bathurst in June, often

feeding in flocks on the roads and on the sand-dunes behind the beach.

Always found in flocks. They appear to like the neighbourhood of fairly

large trees, to which they retire when frightened.

Nests found in groups in fair-sized thorn-trees; perfectly circular

structure of grass with a single chamber and side entrance, fixed to the end

of the branches.

Eggs white.

I think they must breed nearly all the year round, as I have seen

young birds in the speckly brown first plumage at nearly all seasons.

S. bicolor. TWO-COLOURED MANNIKIN.
Range. Senegambia to Cameroons {Sh).

Not yet seen.

Orlygospiza airicollis. QUAIL FINCH.
Range. Senegambia to Gaboon {Sh.)

I have never recognised these birds in the Gambia, but have occasion-

ally seen small birds which I have believed to be this species.

Estrilda phcenicoiis. CORDON-BLEU.
Range. W.E. and N.E. Africa. {Sh.)

Common everywhere in Gambia. In parties of twenty or more in the

clearings and thin bush round the towns. Make untidy nests of grass in

low thickish bushes, preferably thorns. Eggs white.

Mandingo name : Temuiento-Kunundingo.
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Estrilda cinerea. GREY WAXniLL.
Kaiige. W.E. aud N.K. Africa. (Sh.)

Distinctly raie in Gambia. I oiilj- liad one auion<j Soo Gambia small
birds.

EsUilda subjiava. ZEBRA WAXBILL.
Range. W.vS.E. and N.E. Africa. [Sh.)

Fairly common in Gambia.

Eslrilda meipoda. ORANGE-CHEEKED WAXBIIJ,.

Range. West Africa. (Sh.)

The commonest Waxbill of the Gambia. Associates with the parties

of Cordon-Bleus, etc. The two birds, too, frequently nest in company; the

Waxbills making their nests on the ground in grass tufts under the thorn

bushes occupied bj' the nests of the Cordon Bleu. Another ver}- conimou

site is under the shelter of recently felled thorn trees, which are cut dowu

one year to clear the ground for farm making in the following season.

Estrilda ccciulescem. IvAVENDER FINCH.
Range. West Africa. [Sh.)

Common in Gambia, and though not so numerous perhaps as other

Waxbills, are much more noticeable, owing to their rather large size and

greater tanieness. They will flit about within a few feet of one's hands and

seem to have but little natural fear of man.

They are common in the gardens atBathurst, particularly during the

rains, where they appear to find much of their food in the flowering shrubs,

which also attract numbers of Sun-birds. Whether it is the nectar that

the Lavenders seek or minute insects I do not know. At other times one

sees them feeding on the ground on grass seeds, etc., with other Waxbills.

These Waxbills probably eat a larger proportion of insect food than

most of the other Waxbills except the Firefinches, and this accounts in a

great measure for the greater difficulty in keeping them in captivity. Even
out here they do not live long in confinement, while in England I have

found them even more shortlived than Cordon Bleus; the latter out here

appear to make hardy cage birds, and I know several which have lived for

years on a plain seed diet, generally crushed native millet.

Lagonoslicla senegala. FIREFINCH.
Range. West Africa. (B.M. Cat.)

Very common in Gambia. Every village swarms with them ; tame
and fearless, often roosting in the huts; very rarely seen far from inhabited

places. Nest in the thatch of houses, in holes in the walls, rarely in grass

tufts some little distance from any village. Eggs white.

I once had alive an orange variet}' of this bird, which I brought home
to the Zoo.

;
evidently nierelj' a sport. The ordinary red was replaced by

a tawny orange colour.

Native names : Mandingo. INIoro-Kunundingo.

Joloff. Ramatu (for this and other Waxbills.)
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Lagonosticta rnfopicla. vSPOTTED FIREFINCH.
Range. Seiiegaiiil)ia to Niger, Equatorial Africa and Upper Nile. (Sh.)

Distinctly rare in Gainbia; very local ; where the)' occur, are met with

in company with Common Firefinches. Have seen more at a place called

Nianimarn, 150 miles up the river, than elsewhere. Nearer the sea they do

not seem to occur.

In size they resemble the Common Firefinch, but instead of being

brick-red, the cocks are a pinky red, with very distinct white spots or bars on

the sides of the breast. The eye-ring is pale blue-grey, and not yellow asiu

L. senegala.

Tlie j'oung are very like the young Common Firefinches, but the

earliest signs of colour are a pinkish tinge and the Ijill too is pinker.

Lagonosticta vinacea. VINACEOUS FIREFINCH.
Range. Senegambia. [Sh.)

Not uncommon in Gambia but very local. Are much more birds of

the bush than the other Firefinches; go about in small parties and are

especially fond of bamboo thickets ; I cannot remember ever meeting with

them far from such places.

I have had a good many of these two species in captivity, and found

both of them distinctly hardier than the common species.

The male is a puce-coloured bird with a black face, the hen the same

colour but rather paler, without any black on the face. We had an excellent

plate of the species in Vol. III. of Bird Notes.

Pytelia phoenicoplera. AURORA FINCH.
Range. W. and N.E. Africa. {Sh.)

Rather uncommon in Gambia, and very localh- distributed. Even
where they occur are not often met with, as they are most retiring birds,

and prefer thicker bush and higher trees (where they also nest) than the

Waxbills. I once got ten, all caught in one place, where I was stationed six

months without ever seeing a single specimen wild.

Pytelia citerior. MELBA WAXBILL.
Range. N.E. Africa to Senegambia. {Sh.)

I have never met the species in the Gambia.

Spentiospiza hcsmatina.

Range. West Afi ica, »Senegambia to .Abeoknta. {Sh.)

The cock is a black bird with a red breast about the size of Crimson-

crowned Bishop.

Sporopipes Jrontalis. BEARDED SCALY-FRONTED FINCH.
Range. Senegambia to N.E. Africa. {Sh.)

A small pale brown bird with a patch of black and white speckles on

the forehead. There were some specimens from S. Africa in the Zoo this

year. (Vide plate Bird Notes, vol. VII., p. 265).

I liave never yet met with them in Gambia.
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Texlor senegalensis. OXBIRD.*
Range. Senegaiiibia.

Common in the Gambia. A largish black Weaver with white edgings

to the wings.

Their nests are very striking; large masses of twigs occupied by

several families, whose eggs are laid at the bottom of tunnels driven

into the mass of twigs, etc. which form the nest. Whenever I have seen

their nest they have been in large trees growing in certain villages, never

outside in the bush. Sometimes in the upper part of a large cotton tree

are found Marabout Stalks nesting, while lower down are the dwellings of

the Oxbirds, the latter belonging to comparatively small birds being larger

and stronger than those of the large storks above them.

The hen is exactly like the cock, but the colour of the young is a

rusty blown.

Where they occur these birds are quite common, but their nesting

sites are decidedly local, I only know about half a dozen places where their

nests are to be seen.

The two following species are found in Senegambia, but are not

known to me.

Ploceipasser siipercUiosus, a brown Bunting-like Weaver.

Anapledes melanotis, a red-headed Weaver, dark brown above and

whitish below.

Hyphaiilurgus bmchytenis.

Range. Senegambia to Gaboon. [Sh.)

Specimens from the Gambia in the British Museum. Although I

must have seen this species, I have never actually identified it here.

Though there are at least six " Yellow Weavers " likely to be found in the

Gambia, I actually only know three species.

Sitagra Inteola.

Range. Senegambia to N.E. and Equatorial Africa. [Sh.)

Smaller than the other Yellow Weavers; the black of the face in the

adult cock only covers the front half of the crown, the side of the face and

upper throat. Bill rather more slender than that of Hypliaiitotnis.

I am almost sure that it is this species which breeds in such numbers

all up the banks of the river during the rains. The nests are made of

coarse grass susp'ended in groups in bushes (generally thorns) over the water

and only accessible by boat.

In shape they are like a stumpy retort with a woven perch between

the turned down entrance and the egg chamber; the latter is lined with a

little fine grass and a few feathers.

The eggs are white, rather long and oval in shape.

• See under Editorial, page 54 of this issue.
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When building operations are in progress the banks of the river are

alive with these birds, all chattering at once, as they fly in and out with

grass stems, and vie with each other in the actual work of weaving the nests.

They are in colour from Juh- to December, a few showing few signs

till about February. When out of colour during the dry season they go
about in large flocks in the koos-fields, but I think a great many leave the

country then, returning to the river to breed at the proper season.

I once had a small Yellow Weaver, much smaller than these birds,

no larger than a Green Singing Finch. I never found out to what species

it belonged.

Hyphantornis vitellinus. HALF-MASKED WEAVER.
Range. vSeneganibia to N.E. and Equatorial Africa. {Sh.)

I have seen this bird occasionally among those brought to Dakar (in

Senegal) by the bird-catchers there, but never to my knowledge in Gambia.

H. melanocephalns. BLACK-HOODED WEAVER.
Range. Senegambia to Congo. {Sh.)

Common in the Gambia. Nest in thorn trees about S-io feet from the

ground; not usually over water as is the case with Silagra. Very common
near Bathurst,

H. henglint.

Range. Gambia to the Niger. [Sh.)

One specimen in the British Museum from the Gambia. I do not

know the bird here.

H. ciiaillalus. RUFOUS-NECKED WEAVER.
Range. Senegambia to Gaboor. [Sh.)

Our largest Yellow Weaver; very common; nest in the tall Rhun-

palm trees, the whole top of one of these often being a mass of their untidy

grass nests. These colonies of nests are generally in or quite near villages,

where the birds make ver}' noisy neighbours with their constant chattering

and quarrels over nesting sites and materials.

One cock I have at home has never lost his colour during the

four years I have had him. I do not know whether this is the case with

the other Yellow Weavers.* I cannot remember ever seeing one of these

in colour during the dry season, but then they are much less common
here than during the breeding season. My earliest note regarding their

colour is, " May 30, '07, Albreda, some beginning to show colour ;
" and the

latest, "Jan. '08, Jennak, large flocks of some Hyphautornis, mostly half-

colour.

The Yellow Weavers are all knovvn here as " Palm-birds." When fat,

at harvest-time, they are sometimes eaten, and make splendid "larks" or

"ortolans" on toast, which ever one likes to call them. They are but

* All the species of Hyphantom is I have had in my outdoor aviaiy have regularly

gone out of colour each December.—Ed.
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rarely caught alive, and then only by small boys with hair nooses, never by

the ref^ular netters. The Mandinj^o name for all the Yellow Weavers is

Katcho { = Chatterer).

The differences between the cocks of the Gambia Hypha?itornes may
be tabulated as follows. The hens are almost impossible to distinguish.

Throat with black confined to upper half; crown yellow ; a little

rufous behind black forehead

—

vitellinns.

Throat with black extending to crop.

Entire forehead and crown yellow

—

heugliiii.

lintire head and throat black, not margined with chestnut

—

melanoce-
phalus.

Entire head and throat black margined with chestnut

—

cucnllatus,

the largest Gambian species.

Sitagia smaller, marked like meliinocephalus.

More help in diagnosing the species may be gained from the amount

of chestnut present.

No chestnut

—

inelanocephaliis and Siiagra.

A narrow margin of chestnut, below throat-black

—

heiip^lini.

A little chestnut on crown and edge of throat-black

—

vilellinus.

Rich chestnut on nape and margining the black throat

—

cucnllatus.

Cinuamopteryx caslaneofusca.

Range. Seneganibia to Congo. [Sh.)

A black and chestnut Weaver I have never yet met in the Gambia.

FRINGILLIDiE.
The Gambian representatives of the family are seven in number, among

which are two common cage-birds, the Green and the Grey Singing Finches.

Serimis hartlaubi. GREEN SINGING-FINCH.
Range. West Africa.

Very common in Gambia. Generalh' in pairs or small parties, but

often during the dry season met with in quite large flocks feeding on the

ground in the clearings. They are caught in and near Bathurst in large

quantities during and just after the rains. The catchers' cages then contain

hardi)' anything but Serins, nearly all green with about 2 % of Grey Sing-

ing Finches among them. These are the only native birds commonly kept

as cage-birds in this country, and are here popularily called " Canaries."

They build open cup-shaped nests in gardens or thorn bush, com-

posed outwardly of plaited grass lined with a felted layer of fine grass, hair

and feathers.

Eggs pale blue with a few brown spots at larger end.

Serums lencopygius. GREY SINGING FINCH.
Range. Seneganibia to Abyssinia. {Sh.)

Fairly common in Gambia, but rarer than the preceding. Seems
more common in the Upper River than nearer the coast, and to prefer the

more sandy districts.
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Breed, like the Green Singing Finch, from about INIaj- to September.

Generally plenty of yonng birds about by October.

Poiiospiza canicapilla.

Range. Senegambia to the Niger. {Sh.)

Rare in Gambia. I have had three specimens alive, one of which is

now ill the Zoo, and seen perhaps a dozen others. Generally in company
with the two Serins and vSparrows.

It is an unpretentious little grey bird, rather larger than a Singing

Finch, with two or three black longitudinal stripes on its head.

Passer dijjiisus, GREY-HEADKD SPARROW.
Range. Africa, south of 17° N. lat. (Sh.)

Common in Gambia. Seen in most villages associating with Fire-

finches, etc., or in the fields outside with Cordon-Bleus, Weavers and others.

Among the flock of Rock-Sparrows so numerous in Niumi one or two of

the Grey-headed Sparrows are generally to be seen. The}' are rather shy

birds and have none of the impudence of their English relatives.

Breed in holes in walls or grass roofs, making very untidy nests of

grass, wool, or other material.

Eggs mottled pale buff.

Petronia deniata. LESSER ROCK-SPARROW.
Range. North Tropical Africa, between 9 and 18'' N. latitude. {Sh).

Common in Gambia, especially near the sea. Large flocks often seen

feeding on the sandy ground.

The adult has a small yellow throat spot and an entirely grey head;

the latter in the young being a light brown (like the back) with a sandy buff

eyebrow. In some I took home I was able to watch this change of plumage

during the time they have lived in my aviary.

I have never found the eggs, which are described as pure white.

They have two or three rather sweet notes, but can hardly be called

" singers."

Emberiza affinis. GOLDEN-BREASTED BUNTING.
Range. Senegambia, White Nile, Sennaar. [Sh.)

This handsome Bunting must be verv rare in Gambia as I have only

seen it on two occasions, once in 1904 when I came across two or three of

them feeding in the thorn bushes in company with Cordons, Sparrows and

Conibassous, and again in 1907, when I saw a single specimen.

In size it is rather smaller than a Yellowhammer, its whole under

surface briglit yellow; head black with five longitudinal streaks.

Fringillaria septemstriala. RED-WINGED ROCK- BUNTING.
Range. Senegambia to Niger and Abyssinia, {^h.)

A brown Bunting with black head marked with seven white bands.

I have never seen the bird in the Gambia.

{To be continued).
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flDrs. BnninGSon's Jfmcb Hviarv, etc

By W. T. Page, F.Z..S.

I'\)llo\viii<^ the account of the fine series of Parrots, Cockatoos, etc.

given in Vol. VII. I cannot close the acconnt of niy visit without some

remarks on the palatial and well arranjjed Finch aviary and its inmates. A
photo of this aviary appeared in Vol. III., hut for the guidance of recent

members the ground plan is again reproduced, as it will assist in making the

following description more intelligible and practical.

I may briefly say that though this aviary was a costly one, yet one

equally effective could be constructed on similar lines by any intelligent

amateur carpenter at quite a moderate cost—neither are prospective aviary

builders tied down to the same size, but the proportions of shelter, partial

shelter and open flight are well worth emulation. The structure is a very

A B El W

SECTION

A. Shelter shed 6ft . x 6ft.

B. Covered flight \ift. x 6ft.

C. Isolation euclostires for larger species.

D Open Flight lift, x 6ft.

E . Vestibule.

F. Hollow in concrete floor, forming bath,

ivith 2vasle pipe.

handsome and well finished one—34 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 7 feet high

at the eaves, standing on a bed of concrete 12 inches thick. It is divided

into three sections : shelter 6 feet, covered flight 17 feet, open flight ir feet.

The entire back and north end is close boarded ; the front and south end is

covered with half-inch mesh wire-netting; the roof has 6 feet boarded and

felted, 17 feet covered with corrugated iron sheets and the remaining 11 feet

with half-inch mesh netting. The whole of the front is fitted with glazed

shutters outside the wire netting, fitting closely into rebates and draught

proof, so that, in severe weather, when these are shut the aviary is entirely

enclosed, and all its inmates have to combat with is the low temperature.

With such arrangements it seems almost superfluous to say that its occu-

pants were in the best of health and condition, giving ample evidence that

uot only had they a sumptuous dwelling, but that they were also the re-

cipients of careful attention ; without the latter the best arranged and most
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palatial aviary would be a failure, and with such some of the most simple and

crude structures have given excellent results. The portions of the sti ucture

not yet indicated consisted of well-made framing built up of 2-inch quarter-

ing and i-incli tongued and grooved match-boarding.

The occupants are nian\-, interesting and varied. The following were

the more prominent: Glossy Starlings; Pekin Robins; Giant, Shaft- and

Pin-tailed Whydalis; Scarlet and other Tanagers; White and Grey Java

Sparrows; Magpie and other INIanuikius
;
Fire, Diamond, Ribbon, Gouldiau,

Zebra, Ruficauda, Quail, and other Finches; Grenadier, Orange and Mada-

gascar Weavers
; Zebra, Orange-cheek, St. Helena and other Waxbills

;

Bengalese; vSpice Birds; Common and Green Avadavats; Cape, Peaceful,

Zebra and Diamond Doves; Yellow and Green Budgerigars; Red-faced,

Peach-faced, Madagascar, and Black-cheeked Lovebirds ;
Quails; Canaries;

Virginian and other Cardinals. Also the following British species : Redpoll,

Linnet, Yellow Bunting, Blue Tits, Blackcaps, Wagtails, Bramblings,Wrens,

Gold- and Bull-fiuches, and many others. All the above were flying to-

gether in perfect harmony, except the Glossy Starlings, which occupied the

enclosure marked C on ground plan, this enclosure is lighted by windows

on the east side or back of aviary. It certainly needs no words of mine

to point out how charming was such a displaj-, or how continuous a

source of pleasure, interest, and Care, such an avian fannly must be. Mrs.

Anningson is the fortunate possessor of an intelligeut maid, who appeared

to be very interested in the birds, and an able assistant in the care of so

large and varied a series.

In spite of the variety, though Mrs. Anningson has shared the general

experience of most aviculturists iu 1908 being a bad year for breeding results,

yet there are mostly a good number of young birds reared annually, but the

birds liave ample space and are not in the least crowded, though the list

enumerated in these notes is not by any means a full one.

I must also note, in passing. Dr. Auningson's two fine s Magpies,

occupying a long flight with some Pheasants, having ample space to

exercise their wings ; it was an ornithological treat to watch these fine birds

—not a feather out of place and as clean as if in the full enjoyment of

liberty, with their plumage glossed with a satiii-like lustre. Those who are

apt to speak of our avifauna as plainly clad, etc., in comparison with the

birds of tropical climes, would need to recall their words after watching for

half an hour these two grand and animated specimens of British feathered

life.

Lasth-, I must briefly describe the Peach-faced Lovebird aviary. This

is an octagonal structure, built on the same plan as the one already des-

cribed, and can either be entirely closed or open according to the weather.

Here amid a mass of Fir and Box branches (frequently renewed) were a

dozen or more of this exquisite species; one or more nests were in existence

with birds incubating, but it was very late in the season, and I am doubtful

as to whether they would yield any result.
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Since my visit, of which tlie record is now closed, another aviary on

similar lines, constructed of double boardinjj, with felt between, and the same

arrangement of glazed shutters has been constructed as a Tauager aviary,

but this must form another story, as I hope to see it at no distant date.

In conclusion, for the benefit of our members, I would ask Mrs.

Anningsou to kindly give some details of her melhoils of feeding and

treatment, and also to recall some nesting experiences for the general good.

BlrC)5 of 3nMa.
By DouGi.AS Dkwar, I.C.S.

\_A Lecture delivei ed before the Indian Section of the Royal Society of Arts,

and reproduced by kind permission of the Author and R.S.A.^

From theJournal of the Royal Society of Arts.

{Continued from paoe 289, Vol. VII.)

Thk Charm of Birds.

Mr. W. H. Hudson quotes vSir Edward Grey as saying that the love

and appreciation and slud v of birds is something fresher and brighter than

the second-hand interests and conventional amusements in which so many
ill these days try to live; that the pleasure of seeing and listening to them

is purer and more lasting than any pleasures of excitement, and, in the

long run, "happier than personal success."

Only those who have come under the sway of the charm of birds can

appreciate to what an extent joie de vivre is enhanced by an acquaint-

ance with them. Interest in the feathered hosts, when once aroused in

a man, will never flag or wane. Rather will it grow in intensity with

advancing years, so that many a man as

"Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day,"

has been able to say, with the late Mr. K. Bosworth Smith, " Birds have

been to me the solace, the recreation, the passion of a life time." It is not

easy to describe in words the nature of the enduring happiness which the

love of birds gives. This must, of necessity, vary with temperament. Says

Gilbert White:
"To yonder bench, leaf-shelter'd, let us stray.

Till blended objects fail tlie swininiing sight,

And all the fading landscape sinks ill night
;

To hear the drowsy dor come brushing by
With buzzing wing, or the shrill cricket cry;

To see the feeding bat glance through the wood
;

To catch the distant falling of the flood
;

While o'er the cliff th' awakened churn -owl hung
Through the still gloom protracts his chattering song

;

While high in air, and pois'd upon his wings.

Unseen,'the soft enaiiiour'd woodlark sings;

These, Nature's works, the curious mind employ.
Inspire a soothing, melancholy joy :

As fancy warms, a pleasing kind of pain

Steals o'er the cheek, and thrills the creeping vein."
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There are occasions on which watching birds has inspired in me " a sooth-

iug, melancholy joy." But, as a rule, the pleasure which the feathered folk

give me, is of a more lively and exhilarating nature, not infrequently cul-

minating in mirth and laughter. For this, the birds of India are largely

responsible. As I have said elsewhei'e, the man who can watch the doings

of the Indian Crow for half an hour without being provoked to laughter

should, without delay, apply for six months' leave on medical certificate.

I am sometimes asked. Wherein lies the attraction of birds.'

The reply is: " In their sprightliness, their vivacity, their beauty, and

their grace." As Mr. F. W. Headley justly observes, "a bird seems to have

more life in him than anj' other living creature."

In a sense birds stand at the head of creation. It is on them that

nature has showered a double portion of her good things. Their power of

flight gives them a big advantage over their terrestrial fellow-creatures.

" Birds," wrote Professor Newton, "have no need to lurk hidden in dens, or

to slink from place to place under the shelter of the inequalities of the

ground or of the vegetation which clothes it, as is the case with so many
animals of similar size." This locomotive superiority, although it must add

greatly to the happiness of the life of a bird lias not been all gain. Animals

are so constituted that it is only through intense struggle that they advance

towards perfection. The fowls of the air, safe in their power of flight, have

not been obliged to use their wits to the extent that terrestrial creatures

have. Instead of developing a large brain, they have dissipated their

energy in flight, song, and gorgeous plumage. Birds form a backwater in

the stream of evolution.

The Scientific Study of Birds.

I have already dwelt upon the richness of the avifauna of India. It

is this wealth in number and variety of species which makes it so valuable

to the biologist.

Grant Allen has said somewhere that there is no university like the

tropics, that no man can be said to be properly educated who has not passed

the tropical tripos.

It is significant that the idea of natural selection came to both Darwin

and Wallace in the tropics. This great hypothesis revolutionised biology.

But since Darwin's day the science has made comparatively little progress.

This appears to be iu great part due to the comparative poverty of the

European fauna. The Americans are more fortunate in this respect. But

in the New World the progress of biological science has been greatly

hindered by the prevailing belief in America, not only that acquired charac-

teristics are capable of inheritance, but that their inheritance has played an

important part in evolution.

Whether or no the explanations I suggest are the correct ones, the

fact remains that of late years biology has made progress commensurate

with the impetus given it by the publication of Darwin's " Origin of

Species."
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Nearly half a century ago Jei don wrote in the introductory chapter

to his " Birds of India The tendency of the present age is to accu-

mulate facts, and not to generalise, but we have now a sufficiency of facts,

and want our Lyall to explain them."

Since Jerdon's day things have changed. At present we are almost

overwhelmed by theories. Many of these possess little or no value be-

cause they are founded on an insufficient basis of fact. Day by day fresh

theories are published which would not have been enunciated had their

originators graduated in the University of the Tropics.

As an example of the kind of absurdities to which theorising on in-

sufficient evidence leads I may cite Dr. Jeniier's explanation of the parasitic

habits of the Cuckoo. He suggested that the short stay which Cuckoos

make in England is the true reason why they do not bring up their own

young, as the parent birds would be impelled, by a desire to migrate, to

quit their progeny before they were able to provide for themselves. Had

that eminent medical man paid a visit to India, and studied the habits of

the commonest Cuckoo, the Koel, he would not have formulated this

theory. The Koel stays for over six months in those localities where it

breeds, so that there can be no question of its having sufficient time to rear

up its young.
Nko-Darwinism.

The growth of what is known as Neo-Darwinism is a striking example

of the modern tendency to theorise on insufficient evidence. A large school

of biologists, headed by Dr. Wallace and Prof. VVeisniann, declare that all

the varied phenomena of the organic world can be explained by the action

of natural selection on indefinite and indeterminate variations. I venture

to submit that Wallace and Weismann would have but few followers had

onr European naturalists the advantage of an intimate acquaintance with

the birds of India.

Come with me in imagination to a wood on the Nilgiri hills and let

us rest there a little, sheltered by the foliage from the rays of the sun, and

listen to the voices of the birds. The joyous notes of the Bulbul [Otocoinpsa

fuscicaudala) fall unceasingly on the ear, forming the dominant note of the

bird choir. Upon these are superimposed a tumult of other sounds—the

curious call of the Scimitar Babbler {Poviatorhiiius horsfieldii), the mirthful

tones of the Laughing Thrush {'J'rochalopterutn cachinnans), the sweet little

song of the White-browed Fantailed Flycatcher, the softer lay of Tickell's

Flycatcher [Cyoniis ttcke.lli), the cheeping of the black and orange species

(Ochromela nigiimfa), the feeble twitters of the grey-headetl one (CuUcicapa

ceylonetisis), and a multitude of other sounds.

The Paradise Flycatcher.

While we are listening a fair3'-like bird flits silently into view and

perches in a leafy tree. This is a Paradise Flycatcher—a cock in the full

glory of his adult plumage. Jet black is his crested head, contrasting
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sharply with his snowy phuiiaj^e. Two of his tail feathers, 12 inches

longer than the others, hang down like satin streamers. The hen lacks

this ornament, and is deep chestnut where her lord and master is white.

While we are contemplating him another cock appears on the scene, but

he, although possessing the two long tail feathers, is rich chestnut in

colour, as is the hen. He is in the second year of his existence, but, like

his white neighbour, has a wife and a nest, on which he spends much of the

day. Paradise Fycatchers are restless creatures, constiintl^' on the move.

These two are soon lost to view amid tlie green foliage.

But another bird, in its way equally beautiful, has appeared on the

scene. Having taken some tiny insect upon the wing, it has alighted on a

horizontal branch, and is now bowing gracefully to right and to left, the

while spreading out its tail into a fan and singing its lay, which has been

likened to the opening bars of the "Guards' Valse." This is the White-

browed Fantailed Flycatcher. We cannot say whether it is a cock or hen,

for in this species there is no external difference between the sexes. But

its habits are very similar to those of the Paradise Flycatcher, and, like

that form, it builds an open cup-shaped nest. From the same tree a Grey-

headed Flycatcher makes a sally into the air after the " circling gnat." He
must have been sitting there some time; but, being inconspicuous, he

escaped our notice until he moved.

I<et us now saunter on a little, keeping our eyes open for other species

of p-lycatcher, because it is these we particularly wish to see. In one tree

we notice, picking insects off the leaves, a flock of Minnivets (Pericrocoius

flammeiis), the cocks arrayed in black and flaming red, while the hens look

equally gay in their gowns of black and bright yellow. On one of the

lower branches of the same tree we notice a dumpy little bird with a short

square tail, robin-like in colouring but very unrobin-like in shape. It

suddenly takes to its wings, circles after some tiny insect, and returns to

its perch, and thus we are able to recognise it as the Black-and-Orange

Flycatcher. The sexes being alike in plumage we cannot say to which one

this individual belongs.

A sharp "chick, chick," followed by a little tune of six notes, betrays

the presence of a Tickell's Blue Flycatcher. Approaching softly the tree

whence the song seems to come we soon discover the exquisite little,

glistening blue, red-breasted songster.

We have now seen all the common Flycatchers of the Nilgiris save

the blue one: (Sleparo!a albicaiidala), and it is not long before we come upon

him. He is an indigo-coloured bird, with whitish underparts. Going a

little farther we come upon the brownish-olive hen, with three youngsters,

which are brown, spotted with yellow.

(To be coiiiinued.)
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Scjrina lDiolcts«necket) Xories.

By T. R. Hadlky.

Seeing the question of tlie outward sexual distinctions of

this species has been raised in another journal, possibly the

following details may be of some little interest to some of our

members. I have made rough pencil sketches, as near life size

as possible [reproduced half-size.— Ed.], so as to clearly indicate

the distinctions given.

They are both adult and appear to be of about equal age,

and are thoroughly acclimatised.

The? has the purple band on the front of the neck slightly

broader, the purple head mark more intense in colour ;
the tail

also is slightly longer tlian that of the male. The ^ is of slightly

slimmer build and is more active looking.

Eos riciniala.

Reproduced half size from rough pencil sketches by the Author.

The chief difference is in the head, that of the c? being more

rounded, his beak is smaller and more rounded from side to side,

that of the ? being more angular.

I may further remark that the colour of the neck of the ?

is quite distinct in intensity of colouring from that of the .

Her beak is long, slender, angular and yellowish in colour.

Colouration, rich red, purplish neck and body band ; black flights
;

purplish tail ; the red wing bar is smaller in area ; she is heavier

in build and shows less thigh than the

(f male. 'i female.
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The beak of the <? is stouter and shorter than the ?

.

Colouration, ricli red; violet neck; purple body band; black

flights; purplish tail; shaped neck band; wing bars clear red

and larger in area than those of the ?.

[The above is of luuch interest, and if those of our mem-
bers, who possess birds of which the sexes have been proved,

would record sexual distinctions it would much increase the

interest and practical utility of our Journal, there are many even

well known species (Finches, etc., as well as Parrots), the out-

ward sexual distinctions of which are but vaguely described—

I

would urge our members to send us many similar records to the

above, Ed.]

Booh Notices aiiD IReviews.

Thk Biota of thp: San Bkrnardino Mountains, by Joskph
Gkinnki.i,. The University Press, Berkeley, California, U.S.A.

A glossary of contents was given in March i.ssue of tliis interesting

work—of course it is the chapters referring to bird life and distribution that

will appeal most to I'". B.C. Members.

The chapter entitled—" General Considerations. Bird Population

and Its Modifying Influences "— is of intense interest, tliough of course only

a few broken quotations can be made therefrom in the space at onr

disposal.

" III the coastal lowlands of .Southern California, a condition manifests itself which has
" been commented upon several times, but which, as far as I am aware, has not been ex-

" plained. I refer to the almost universal exodus in July of many of the birds of the

" summer-visitant category, which have bred and raised broods during April, May and
" Jinie. Such as Bullock Oriole, Yellow Warbler, l,azuli Bunting, Parkman Wren, Black-

" headed Grosbeak and many others become scarce, or disappear altogether, towards

" the end of July. Even resident .species.. .. California Bushtit and Jay, Black Phoebe, Auiia

" Humming-bird, and others, are reduced in numbers, although they appear again in early

" winter. The reason for the summer exodus is plain July to October constitute the

" winter season at the lower altitudes of Southern California as far as the food supply is

" concerned the May bird population, whicli is abundant cannot continue to be sup-

" ported after this winter season sets in, and the result is, they must move elsewhere

" where do our birds go? many species which bred far below u.s are now (August) moving
" up the mountains Black-headed Grosbeaks, Bushtits, Western Guatcatchers, Wrens,

" Warblers, are moving up along the Santa Ana, where a montli ago none of these species

" were to be seen All this influx of population appears to be mainly due to the con-

" spicuous abundance of both vegetable and insect food, particularly the latter

" Normally seed-eating birds are taking advantage of this supply, and such species as the

" Western Chipping sparrows and Lazuli Bunting are seen carrying larvae to their full-

" grown but teasing offspring All this invasion of the higher altitudes occurs when
" spring and sunnner are jnst dawning there, but when the foothills and plains below are

" become dry and barren under the July heat."
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Mr. Griniiell points out that when the food supply fails on the higher

altitudes tiie birds return to the lowlands. Towards the close of the chapter

the author makes some interesting observations re the great mortality

among bird life and also the e.xtent to which winter's cold contributes to

this, the following extracts will indicate the thoroughness of these

observations.
" The vast mortality in even the more slowly reproducing birds is a result of the equally

" large birth rate which is essential to provide the host of individuals factoring in this

" process. The phenomena of migration and limited habitats are results, as well as tlie

" evolution of new species through geographic variation because of isolation."

•'The birds become at least doubly numerous from the last of July on, when the

" families of young came into prominence. When and where does the pinch come which

" reduces this great augmentation back to normal spring limits."

" I have on many occasions from year to year, at Pasadena in December and January,

" noted a great mortality among Audubon Warblers, here, of cour.se, in their winter habitat.

" This mortality occurs in dry, cold weather, the dead birds being found in the morning on

" side walks beneath trees, or along hedges where presumably the bird had gone to roost

" for the night the general impression being that they have been chilled to death by the

" frost But nothing has impressed itself more forcibly on luy mind than the conclusion

" thai well-fed birds do not diefrom exposure to cold* ...I have examined many invariably

" foinid them emaciated and without a trace of fat they succumbed from ill-nourishment

" because of the scarcity of food to which they were adapted We begin to see, then,

" what becomes of tlie yearly increase Of course there are other factors enemies

" among both birds and mammals There must be much variation in the individual

"ability of birds to secure an adequate living when food is scarce. And, by the process

" of natural elimination, it nmst be that species are becoming more and more intensely

"' developed in their food getting ability, along the line of greatest advantage."

Thus ends a chapter of great interest, which is but feebly indicated by

the extracts given above. The List of Birds is very complete, and the notes

on distribution, wild life, etc., of great interest. The whole fauna of the

region is dealt with in a like exhaustive and thorough manner—the work is

well illustrated with coloured maps and about 30 excellent photographic

reproductions. It should form a welcome addition to very many of our

members' bookshelves.

JEDitorial.

A RARE ARRIVAL. Our esteemed member, Mrs. K. Leslie Miller,

is the fortunate possessor of the only living specimen of Leclanche's Bunt-

ing (CyrtMOS/i/^a leclancheri) which has so far reached this country. It is an

exquisite species, rivalling the smaller Tanagers {Chlorophonia) for beauty

and far more dainty and beautiful than the gorgeous and familiar Non-
pariel Bunting. It belongs to the same genus as the well known Indigo

and Nonpareil Buntings, and is described as the Rainbow Bunting by Mr.

Beebe in " Two Bird Lovers in Mexico." It is certainly appropriate and
much more suitable for so dainty a gem than the formidable cognomen

•The italics are mine.—Ed.
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given above. I refrain from furlher description at present as Mr. Goodchild

is preparing a colonred drawing, wliich we liope to figure in our next issue.

NESTING NOTES. So far none have been sent in, and the only

case vcorlh noting in \\w own aviaries, so far, is that of the Grey-winged

Ouzels, and though buiUliug a nest is only a small detail of the full pro-

gramme of rearing young to niatuiity, yet it rouses liope and interest and

has also brought to light several points of much interest. The pair of birds

in question were brought over for nie in the Spring of last year by Captain

Perreau : they did well, but were a long time coming into good plumage.

Last Antunin they moulted and came into lovely plumage ; in February the

<f began to drive the ? about, giving her no peace, and I was contemplating

asking one of my avicultural friends with large natural aviaries to take

them over for a few months, as it seemed a pity to let the opportunity run to

waste. However, my readers will hardly be surprised to hear that I finally

decided to chance my luck, and (limited as is the accommodation of my
aviaries and also overcrowded) to do what I could to induce them to nest

under niy own observation ; so I wrote to my esteemed friend Mr.

Teschemaker and asked him if he could get me a Blackbird's or a Thrush's

nest, hoping they would appropriate it for the rearing of a family, and in

preparation therefore I manufactured quite a thicket out of a bundle of pea

sticks. Owing to the lateness of the season Mr. Teschemaker found him-

self unable to respond to my request immediateh-.

In the meantime the birds settled the matter for themselves, my
artificial thicket was despised and also all my other, as I thought, well

planned out contrivances on their behalf. The hen was seen stripping the

bark off the aviary branches and carrying it in huge beakfuls under the

roofed-in portion of their enclosure. I left them severely alone till a few

days ago, when, having to go in for cleaning purposes, I found a typical

nest, constructed of mud, bark, and straw, on the top of some nest boxes.

On Saturday (April 3rd) Mr. Teschemaker kindly sent me the first Thrush's

nest for the season, from liis district, and I at once fixed it in the artificial

thicket and awaited the result. I will not trouble my readers with the

argument that I credited those birds with, but they most certainly showed

their contempt for all the devices their owner's inventive genius could

fashion for them by pulling to pieces the natural nest provided and ignoring

every provision made for their comfort (.') The points I have noted are as

follows :

—

(1) The nest constructed under sucli adverse conditions is a typical one.

(2) The hen alone collected all the building material.

(3) The hen alone did the building.

Now a few words as to the demeanour of the 3 during these opera-

tions—this may be tersely described as follows :

—

As soon as the hen commenced gathering nesting materials he ceased

to drive her about.
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He guarded her carefully while she was collecting material aud

suffered no other bird to impede her movements.

He followed her into the shed and stood on guard, on a near branch,

while she was disposing of each instalment in the building up of the nest

fabric, permitting no other bird to come near.

It was of much interest to me to note, that, apart from the details

given above, he had no part in nest construction. He has not been seen

carrying a single straw, bent, or particle of mud during the whole peiiod,

not even when courting the hen.

The hen not only collected the material, but searched for it as well
;

the male simply saw that she was not impeded.

The nesting site—this is well chosen, being as close under the roof as

a good base permitted them to get, and when the nest is finally complete I

should say it will be very difficult of access for marauders.

It will be interesting to note the forces the male has had to contend

against, viz. : Rosella Parrakeets, Jendaya Couure, Cockateels, Budgerigars,

Rosy Pastors, Black-headed Sibias, and several species of Cardinals. He is

master of all ! All the above birds have been out of doors through the

recent blizzards, and are in exquisite condition.

I am hoping to be able to describe the eggs and callow young in our

next issue. Will this hope be realised.'

OUR VANISHING SPECIES. British birds come quite within

our scope, and our membership covering the whole British Isles, I think we

might do much to aid apparently fast vanishing species of our nature avi-

fauna from becoming totall)' extinct by say—
(1) Refusing to acquire such when offered, even if we do lose choice ex-

hibition specimens by so doing.

(2) By reporting every known case of contravention of the Bird Protec-

tion Laws to the Police, whether as affecting eggs, dead birds, or

living specimens of such species.

(3) By using our influence among our circle of friends and acquaintances

for this purpose, even to the acting as a sort of Vigilance Committee

over such species as are in danger in our own locality.

Such a vSociety as ours, if fully alive to the need, should be able to do much
in this direction, and now the subject has been mooted, may I urge that

those of our members acquainted with the subject will send in lists of

species in danger in their district. Such lists to be published in Bird Notes

so that none may plead ignorance.

I feel that the above will commend itself to our whole membership,

and thatallwill render what aid they can, so that none ofour native avifauna

go under, save such as become exterminated by the inexorable march of

bricks and mortar aud the consequent absorption of their native wilds. We
can do much by lending our influence and pecuniary aid (as individuals) for

the provision of district sanctuaries, where at any rate a small number may
be still retained.
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PIED OX OR BUFFALO WEAVER. The accompanying plate

calls for practically no description, save perhaps loreniimi our members that

it reached our esteemed member, Mr. Millsum, via the Continent and

arrived dead. It simply remains for tue to say that with the exception of a

few of the neck featheis, which are chocolate- brown, the light and dark

areas shown in plate are white and black respectively. This bird is j'ellow

(see also '• Birds of Gambia," page 39 of this issue).

IMPORTING FOREIGN BIRDS- From a recent letter received

from our esteemed member, Mr. .Suggit, that as a result of the joint attempt

to import rare foreigners (vide B.N. March issue) by Mr. Sutclifife and

himself, they liave had a letter from the mate of the vessel that among
others he has the following : —Nonpareils, Partridges, Hangnests, Blue

Buntings (Azulecos) [very probably Cyanospiza lazulina. Ed.], Stork,

Thrushes, Mocking Birds, Violet Tanager, Dominicoes (5. ^rt/z/<z). We must

liope that the list will be still further added to and that they will all reach

this country alive, as there appear to be several very interesting species

among them.

BRITISH BIRD NOTES- I have been spending the Easter at

Stubbington, and the Isle of Wight, with our esteemed members Messrs.

Mathias, Willford, and Lewis, and my holiday has been the more enjoyable

for avicultural gossip and viewing our members' aviaries and birds ; but must

reserve my notes of same for next issue.

At Stubbington the variety and song of birds was little short of

overpowering—the power of song especially in early morning was simply

wonderful, and during my three days' stay here I do not think the I.ark

was silent for more than ten minutes at a time, between 5 a.m. and dusk

—

often a dozen carolling at once ; while Thrushes, Blackbirds, Linnets,

Accentt)rs, Robins, Wrens, and many others so dear to English hearts were

in abundance and nests numerous on every hand. During a walk to Hill

Haven, and while enjoying the prospect there, a local bird lover reported

the first .Swallow on April 7th, which was confirmed a little later on by Col.

Delni^ Radcliffe's keeper. Tlie next day I received a letter from iny

esteemed friend Mr. W. E. Tescheuiaker, from which I quote the follow-

ing :
—
" Two Swallows turned up on April 7th, many on the Sth, and a big

" flight of Wheatears. Saw two Chiffchaffs and a Willow Warbler on

" the 9th."

It would thus appear that probably April 7th may be the date of first

arrivals or, at any rate, an additional influx of Swallows and other birds

on the South Coast.
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BirJ) IRotes from Jfau an& IWear.

About my Pkndut.ink Titmick.

From an interesting acconiit by PVau Maiie Assaulenko, in Die

Gefiedei te Welt tlie following notes have been compiled. Of the many species

of Tits the Penduline is one of the finest and most attrncti ve in many features

of the leading characteristics of these interesting birds; though so delicate

and frail, that only a few very experienced bird-keepers succeed in keeping

them for any length of lime. 1 had been specially desirous for a long time

for a pair of such birds, and although the Titmouse is a very frequent

visitor, I could not satisfy my longing till last summer The catching of

these birds, especially in their nest, is very easy and simple : one remenibei's

a not too high hanging nest and when it is growing dark in the evening, you

creep gently near and close up the opening of the nest: so has one for

certain at once caught a pair, for the Titmice always sleep in the nest, even

when it is only in a partly finished condition and eggs are not yet deposited.

Unfortunate!)', liowever, ']'itmice caught in this way have only a short life

in captivity .... all food which I placed before them, fresh ants' cocoons,

mealworms, all other kinds of insects, as well as kitchen scraps, were dis-

dainfully refused. . . . and to save their lives I had to speedily restore them

to liberty My failure in this respect I have always attributed to tlift

fact that I did not get the birds at the right time It is generally

known that late caught birds, and birds caught on the point of breeding are

much more difScnlt to accustom to captivity than those caught wild in

spring. I did everything possible to acquire for my Titmice suitable pro-

vision according to their needs, but unfortunately I have never succeeded,

even with one single pair, to procure them at the right time Tit-

mouse net, bird lime, everything was in train, the longing for the birds, but

tlie)' were and still remain unobtainable My patience was put to a

severe test and my dream seemed likely a dream to remain, and yet, in spite

of all this failure, I am at this moment the happy possessor of five Titmice,

splendid and thoroughly good birds, which, in a large cage with Blue,

Marsh and F"ir Titmice, bustle about merrily and consume their mixed food,

very agreeably and with apparent pleasure. I am indebted to chance for

my birds. . . . but before further description, I should like to say a few

words about nests, especially the nest building of the Penduline Titmouse,

because I have just made careful observation of this species. No bird has

ever excited in so great a measure my astonishment and admiration as

these pigmies of the bird world. It seems almost incredible that this tiny,

weak little bird should produce alone, with the help of his beak and feet,

so artistic and completely woven a uest. The building always begins from

the top. . . . two thin willow (osier) or birch branches are wrapped round

from the place, where the prong is formed, with long hemp and thread

(fibre). ... in order to make this fast the bird flutters and crawls hither and
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thither very cleverly on the pendulous branches, always holding the other

end of the thread in his beak, whereby a network arises,—as soon as this is

about two fingers wide, tlie bird entangles two or three convenient pendulous

branches, each one separately with the nest materials, in order to connect

them together at the ends ; from this foundation now arises the real cavity,

which is formed almost without exception of plant wool (osier wool). Now
come the feet of the little architect into play; if the nest has reached

about the form of a finches' nest, one of the birds (so far as I could observe

the male) remains continually inside sitting, receiving the material from its

mate, who keeps him well supplied ; this he places under his body and felts

together with beak and feet. . . . His movements are very droll, he flings

himself about, scrapes witli his feet and tugs with his beak, reminding one

in his very lively movements of a great Owl bathing in the sand ; with the

cavity at last finished, the narrow sides are built up and interwoven, both

birds take part in this work and the nest assumes the shape of a small

basket, which should have a really wide liandle. In such nests I have

found from two to five eggs, and usually the first egg of the clutch is laid as

soon as the back wall is finished. The flying in tunnel or tube is constructed

entirely by the male. However, it also happens that the little pair finish

the nest mutually and only then commence actual breeding operations. In

the course of the five yeais my observations cover, I found three nests

w?,!iich had two flying in tunnels, which were constructed opposite to each

other on both sides of the nest. This is evidence that the mates of such a

nest are unfaithful to one another and each on its side is seeking diversion :

" that with such immoral ways of living each needs its separate entry " is

quite clear. The clutch consists of ten to thirteen eggs, and both birds

take part in incubation—both birds pass the night in the nest,—the period

of incubation is twelve days and the callow young are assiduously cared for

by their parents. Young Titmice remain an astonishingly long time in the

nest, never make their appearance before twenty days, and are fed by their

parents for a long time afterwards. In the first lialf of August they

assemble together in small flocks, which enliven in a charming manner
every tree and bush growing on the shore. In the second half of September

not a single one remains. (Miss) F. B. Pagh.

[It would be of much interest if some member would supply details

f the Kuropean distribution of this interesting species.

—

Kd.]

•X- * *

Notes on Bird.s of Cape Colony (St. Helena Seedeater x

Canary Hybrid.

With reference to an interesting note on a St. Helena Seedeater x

Canary Hybrid in the magazine for February, I saw one of these hybrids in

Cape Town last January, bi ed by Mr. J. Tenipler a keen fancier there. The
bird was hardly through the moult, and I am afraid I cannot remember the
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colour sufficiently well to describe it, but in shape lie closely resembled the

one whose photo appears in this month's Bird Notes. He was just com-

mencing to sing and I had no difficulty in recognising the notes of the St.

Helena Seedeater; the song was remarkably loud and clear.

I had a pair of these Seedeaters build in my aviary in Port Klizalielh

a few years ago. The nest, which was built about the beginning of October

was a very neat structure, composed chieflv of fine dry grass and was built

in some drj' heather fixed at the back of the aviary. As the aviary was very

crowded at the time, I removed the pair with their nest to a smaller one,

but this quite unsettled them, and the hen, after laying two eggs on the

ground, gave up all ideas of nesting.

Unfortunately these birds escaped shortly afterwards, so I was unable

to give them an opportunity of breeding, under more favourable conditions,

the following season.

In the Colony they are known by the name of " Geel-saysie," but are

often confused with Serinus icterus. In the neighbourhood of Port Eliza-

beth they are most plentiful amongst the scrubby bush growing on the

sand-hills near the beach. I found a nest early in December last, built in a

fork of a low bush about three feet from the ground, close to the sea-shore.

I discovered the nest from seeing the birds carrying nesting material in that

direction and found that it was not quite completed. H. E. Br.iss.

^be flDontb's Bnivals.

Mr. F. C. Tliorpe has recent'.y imported some Godmau Tauagers {Euphoitia godmani).

This is one of the races of the well-known Violet Taiiager {Euphonia violacea), and closely

resembles it in ontward appearance, thongh it is much smaller. Those recently imported

are not quite up to the standard measurements of this species but I think the identification

is correct. It may be useful to distinguish between four species of Euphonia which resem-

ble one another in colouring. The smallest is the little Dwarf Tanager (Euphonia minuta)—
a very pigmy among Tanagers. a pair of which may be seen in the new Bird-house at the

Zoological Gardens ; under tail-coverts white. Next in point of size comes the Godman. A
little larger and with wide and heavy mandibles is the Thick-billed Tanager (E laniitosiiis),

also to be .seen in the Bird-house. T.astly, the common E. violacea, which needs no descrip-

tion. Mr. Beebe met with the Godman Tanager in Mexico and from his charming book

(" Two Bird-lovers in Mexico ") I quote the following :" Not far from camp were several

groves of wide-branching wild fig-trees. Th.ese were the grandest trees in this part of

Mexico, branching almost from the ground and stretching out their vast mass of foliage

on all sides. Some of them measure fully ten feet through near the base. Their fruit is

devoured by cattle, deer and birds, though in this locality it was not yet ripe Here we

found the little Godman Euphonia in abundance—four inches of yellow and violet ; the

male with his bright yellow cap, breast and under parts, and his mate of a sombre greenish.

The voice of the Euphonia is out of all proportion to his size—a loud but slow and hesitating

phe-Hi ! phe-iii ! " I may add that the note of the Godman appears to me to be identical

with that o( E. violacea. W. E. T.
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The new Bird-protection Act has spread great consternation ainongr the bird-dealers

in Germany. One of them wrote to nie lately, " Of conrse it is a crazy law, bnt none will

dare to break it." It is much more comprehensive than ours, extending from ist March to

ist October, between which dates no Kuropean birds may be caught, sold, or even advertized

for sale. It is quite clear that we shall no longer be able to obtain such birds as Sprossers,

Hoopoes, or Hlue-throated Warblers from Germany, and this is the more to be regretted

because the Germans are especially clever in their treatment of the insectivorous migrants.

I have had Sprossers sent me from Germany, which, after a journey of forty-eight hours,

were in infinitely better condition than anything I could get in r,ondon. Their method of

packing ise.xcellent. The travelling cage has a very large base and low sides so that it cannot

be upset. The wired portion over the food tins is uncovered and admits plenty of light. I^arge

earthenware pots for water are provided. The soft food consists of scalded ants' eggs and

niaw-seed with dead mealworms well mixed up in it. The I^ondon dealer usually sends out

birds in a small cage, which is easily upset, wraps it in paper so that the inmates are in

total darkness and throws in a handful of live mealworms wliich promptly make good

their escape W. E. T.

\ relative has recently sent me from the .Argentine four Great Tinamous {Rhyncoius

>!(/i?ii:('«j), which arrived in excellent condition in a large crate. Two of them had lost a

good many feathers from their backs when passing through the Tropics. This species is as

large as a three-parts-grown Pheasant, rufous on the neck and breast and handsomely

barred with black and buff on the wings. I hear they are locally called " Martinetas," but

the real Martinela Tinamou has a crest. I,ike the rest of the Tinamous this species is

polyandrous, the male performing the entire duties of incubation and rearing the young.

Kggs of this species have teen several times hatched in this country and attempts have

been made to acclimatise it in Kssex and Hertfordshire. W. H. T.

post flDorrcin IKeporti?.

( Vide Rules).

For replies by post, a fee of 2/6 viust be sent ; this regulation will not be broken under

any condition.

H. W. Matliias and W. R. Temple aiiswerdl by post.

Bl<UK-wiNGKD LovKBiRD. (H. \V. Matliias). Cause of deatli, fatty de-

generation of the liver.

Whydah. (H. V. Johnson). Cause of death, pneumonia and fatty de-

generation of liver.

Bui.Bur<, Redpoll and Grcsbrak. (W. E. Tescheniaker). Cause of death,

in every instance was pneumonia and fatty degeneration of liver.

\Vhitk-p:akp;d Conurp:. (^Nlrs. B. Croysdale). Cause of death inflammation

of bowels and fatt}- degeneration of liver. The sex was a hen.

Black-headed Goui^dian Finch (cock). (Dr. J. Easton Scott). Cause of

death pneumonia and jaundice.

Red-headed Goui.dian Finch (hen). (Miss Drunimoiid). Cause of death,

pneumonia and jaundice. A fairly matured egg was iu the oviduct.

Cock Madagascar Weaver. (H.V.Johnson). Cause of death, extensive

double pneumonia,
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BivACK Madagascar Weavp:r. (M. Lock). Cause of death, piieuiiioiiia.

Your letter is very iuterestiug. Wliy don't you publisli your ex-

perience ill Bird Notes, as I am sure it would be appreciated by the

readers ?

Many-coi^our Pakrakekt (lien). (Hon. M. C. Hawke). Cause of death,

apoplexy.

Amazon (hen). (T. R. Hadley). The whole of the iugesta was impregnated

with a greenish material, even the seeds being intensely stained all

througli their substance. I am of opinion the cause of death was

poisoning with some copper salt, probably arseniate of copper, but

without a chemical analysis I am not certain. There was intense

gastro-iiitestiual inflamiiiation which gave rise to the symptoms yoii

mentioned.

Budgerigar (hen). (J. H. Henstock). The cause ofdeath was pneumonia,

which has been so prevalent of late not only in birds but also in

people.

Budgerigar. (Miss Procter). Cause of death, acute inflammation of bowels.

SCAi.Y-wiNG Finch. (Mrs. Harris). Cause of death, inflammation of lungs

and bowels.

The longevity of birds would make an interesting theme. Any of the

readers who have had birds in their possession many years should

record their observations for the benefit of Ornitliolog}'. Also

articles on the feeding and general mauagement of particular birds

would prove instructive to the younger aviculturist.

Henry Gray, M.R.C.V.S.

New Arrivals at the Zoo. Just on going to press we learn of

two interesting arrivals, which we hope to note more fully in next issue.

The CarTakgenian Motnot [Momolns siibrnfescens). An interesting

species, which has not been exhibited at the gHrdeus for many years ; it has

many interesting habits and traits. It is solitary and also of an indolent

demeanour ; the long tail is swung, peiidulnm-fashion, from side to side and
periodically jerked up over the back. The two central tail feathers are much
longer than the others, they are perfectly webbed immediately after the

moult, but a little later the webs are bitten away by the birds, so that these

two feathers become "racket shaped." The Cuban or Br.ACK-BROWED
Woodpecker (Melanerpes supei ciliaris"^. A very rare species, which has not

I believe been previously exhibited at the gardens ; it is a typical Wood-
pecker in form and appearance, and is distinctly larger than our Greater

Spotted Woodpecker. Its length over all is ii inches ; the upper surface is

barred black and white, the lower being tawny, with a large patch of

crimson on the abdomen, the forehead, hind ciowii, and nape are crimson

(the description is from memory). This species is specially fond of fruit

and will take any quantity of live insects. It is located in the Insect

House and the former in the Western Aviary.
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LECLANCHE'S OR RAINBOW BLTNTING.

Cyajiospiza, leclancteri.

FroEL a liv-mg specimen (c5i m tKe possession of M^^ K. Leslie Miller.
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Xcclaiicbei or IRambow Biiutino.

Cyav.ospiza leclaiichoi.

By Wesley T. Page. F.Z.S., &c.

With two species of this beautiful genus we are well

acquainted, viz., the Nonpareil and Indigo Buntings, ciris and

cyaiiea ; hut to most the species figured on our plate (Jeclancheri),

will be considered far more beautiful, even than the gorgeous Non-

pareil, more especially so, as it is already evident that the lovely

and chaste colouring of leclancheri will retain its full beauty in

captivitj^ and not fade as does tliat of ciris. It is the first living

specimen of its kind to reach this country ; it was imported by

the well known dealer J. D. Hamlyn, from whom it was purchased

by our esteemed member Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, who is to be con-

gratulated on the possession of so exquisite and unique an

acquisition.

I was unable to immediately respond to a kind invitation

to call and see this rarity, but was enabled to name it for Mrs.

Miller from Mr. Miller's lucid description.

I feel really at a loss for superlatives, with which to

Sttingly describe this lovely bird, without appearing extravagant.

So few have ever seen a skin and fewer still have seen it alive,

but the latter, at any rate, will fully appreciate my difficulty ;

therefore I must merely descril)e its colouring as dainty, chaste,

and exquisitely harmonised, in fact a " dream of loveliness."

With this I must leave the reproduction of Mr. Goodchild's

admirable painting and the detailed description to adequately

present this bird to my readers.

I cannot however pass on without quoting, in exlenso, from
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" Two Bird Loveis in Mexico," C. W. Beebe's description of this

lovely bird in its native wilds :
—

" The most beautiful of all the small birds was a Bunting. We
" christened him the Rainbow Bunting, but the books call him the

" Leclancher Bunting. These little finches flitted through the underbrush in

" pairs, searching for insects and seeds among the leaves or mounting to the

" top of a small bush and giving voice to their joy in a little ditt)', the

" attempt at which was most to be admired, for the twittering ended in

" promise. Their beauty and vivacity evade all description. A pliotograpli

" would convey nothing of their charm. Try to imagine a little feathered

" sprite, less than five inches in length, with a crown of apple-green ; cheeks,

" back, wings, and tail of turquoise-blue ; throat and underparts of clear

" lemon-\ ellow ; with a band of rlelicate orange across the breast ! His
• mate who follows him so faithfully and listens to his pitiful song so

" admiringly, has the greens and yellows in softened, indistinct hues.

"Altogether they are cliarmiug little birds, living in a region where their

" beauty falls only upon such unappreciative eyes of those of Vultures aud
" Crows. Common in the Colima lowlands. Rare in the lower barrancas of

" the volcano."

Prepared as I was by the above description to see a beautiful

bird, the reality far exceeded what my imagination had pictured,

and Mr. Beebe's eulogy of this dainty species, is most certainly

not exaggerated.

From my own limited observations and a few notes, kindly

supplied by its owner, I have gathered the following notes, which

will briefly indicate its demeanour under the conditions of cage

life :—

At present it has not attempted anything in the way of

song, only indulging in a faint chirp when spoken to.

He is very fond of being noticed and inclined to sulk if

neglected in this respect, this its owner finds to be cliaracteristic

of the Bunting family, under the conditions of cage-life, as the

Nonpareil and Pileated Buntings, both of which she at present

possesses, exhibit exactly similar features.

He occupies a cage i8in. square and 22 in. high ; bathes

occasionally in his water pot, but so far refuses to take an

orthodox bath.

His diet consists of canary, white and Indian millet seeds,

with about three mealworms a day, given at intervals, and which

he is very fond of
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Apparently he is in perfect liealtli and doing well ; his

plumage has become very tight and silken and the colouring has

become much more intense.

Beautiful as it is under the conditions of cage life it would

be far more so in a garden aviary, where in flight and under

the play of sunlight, its full beauty would be revealed, and one

can only hope that the advent of this single specimen is but the

precursor of many others, that this feast of beauty may be

generally enjoyed.

Desckiption.—Adnll male : Upper sin face a couibiiiatioii of tur-

quoise—and cobaU-hlue, washed j^reeuish on the upper back ; lesser and

)nedian coverts rich cobalt-blne
;
greater and primary coverts dusky, witli

their outer webs bluish-green, the primaries edged with hoary-whitish

near the tips, inner secondaries edged yellowish at the tip ; tail feathers

turquoise-blue, greenish under some conditions of lighting ; crown, delicate

apple-green ; lores and a ring round the eyes rich golden-yellow ; ear-

coverts and sides of neck rich cobalt-blue ; cheeks and entire undersurface

golden-yellow, washed with intense orange on the throat and breast; beak,

upper mandible brownish horn colour, lower mandible pale pinkish-horn

colour
;
legs and feet pale brownish ; iris rich brown. I<ength 5 inches,

tail 2\.

AdulL female : Very different from the male, the upper surface is dull

olive greenish; rump bright olive-green; upper tail coverts blue; wings

dull olive-green, with the wing-coverts shaded with blue, tail pale blue
;

head yellowish olive-green
;
lores, ring round eyes, cheeks and remainder

of luider surface yellow ; ear-coverts dull blue ; sides and back of neck

greyish-green. Total length 4| inches, tail 2 i-5th.

Habitat. Mexico.

Only six skins are in the Biitish Museum collection, 5 <J and I ?.

Dr. Bowdler Sliarpe in the B. M. Cat., Vol. XII., enumerates the

following species, of which I give the principal colourative features of the

males.

iiris : The well-known Nonpareil. Head pnrplish-blue
;

upper back
yellow; lower back and ujjper tail coverts vermilion; under surface

bright vermilion.

cyanea : The well-known Indigo. Upper and under surface bright blue.

amana: Upper surface blue, mantle and upper back blackish; median-

coverts white; foieneck, chest and sides of breast orange - rufous
;

sides of body pale orange-rufous ; breast and abdomen white.

losila : Upper surface bright blue; breast vermilion; abdomen and under

tail -coverts salmon red.
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lechincheri : Tlie Rainbow Biiiitiii'j. Upper surface turquoise and cobalt

l)lue; crown apple-<;reen ; under surface bright lemon-yellow ; throat

and breast orange.

versicolor [lazulinn) : I.azuliiie Bunting. Upper and lower surface mostly

purplish-red, with the lower back, rump, upper tail-coverts and lesser

wing coverts lilaciue; crown vinous-red; forehead lilac-bine; lores

and base of cheeks black ; ear coverts, cheeks aiui eye region lilacine ;

tail feathers black edged with blue.

Tims, there are yet three other species of wliich living specimens

have not reached this country.

Zbc JBu'Ds of 3nMa.
By Douglas Dkwar, I.C.S.

[A Lecture delivered before the Indian Section of the Royal Society of Arts,

and reproduced bv kind permission of the Author and R.S.A.'\

From theJnurnal of the Royal Society of Arts,

(Continued from paoe 48, Vol. VIII.)

Thk Insufficikncy ok Naturai, Sei^ection.

Thns we have seen, living together in one wood, no fewer than six

different species of flycatcher, of various shapes and sizes; in some the

sexes are alike, in others they display considerable difference. The feeding

habits of all are very similar. All dwell in the same environment. There

are, indeed, differences in their various nesting habits, but those of the

paraiiise and fantailed species are identical, so that if the colouring of a

bird is solely due to the action of natural selection, these two species should

be almost identical in shape, size, and colouration. Obviously, then, natural

selection fails here to accomplish all that the neo-Darwinians reqnire it to-

do. It explains much, but not everything. It is but one of many factors

in the making of species.
Indian Robins.

The Indian Robins present even greater difficulties to those vidio pro-

fess to pin their faith to the all-sufficiency of natural selection. Robins are

found in nearly all parts of India, and fall into two species, the Brown-

backed {T/iamnobia cambaiensis) and the Black-backed Indian Robin [Tham-

nobia fnlicala). The former occurs only in Northern India, and the latter is

confined to the Southern portion of the peninsula. The hen of each species

is a sandy brown bird with a patch of brick-red feathers under the tail, so

that we cannot tell by merely looking at a hen to which of the two species

she belongs. The cock of the South Indian form is, in winter, a glossy

black bird, with a white bar in the wing, and the characteristic red patch

nniier the tail. The cock of the northern species, as his name implies, has

a sand3--brown back, wliich contrasts strongly with the glossj- black of hi.s.

head, neck, and under ])arts. In summer the cocks of the two species grow
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more like one another owin^ to the wearing away of the outer edges of

their feathers ; hut it is always possihle to distinguish hetweeu them at a

glance. The two species meet at ahout the latitude of Bonihay. Oates

states that in a certain zone, from Ahniednagar to the month of the Goda-

veri vallev, both species occur, and they do not appear to interbreed.

It seems impossible to maintain that natural selection, acting 011

minute variations, has brought about the divergence between these two

species. Kveii if it be asserted that the difference in the colour of the

feathers of the back of tlie two cocks is in some way correlated with

adaptability to their particular environment, how are we to explain the

fact that in a certain zone both species flourish

Bur.BULS.

A similar phenomenon is furnished by the Red-vented Bulbuls. This

genus falls into several species, each corresponding to a definite locality

and differing only in details from the allied species, as, for example, the

distance down the neck to which the black of the head extends. There is

a Punjab Red-vented Bulbul (iMolpasles inlennediiis), a Rengal (Molpasles

bengalensis), a Burmese {Molpastes burinanicns), and a 3Iadras {Mo/pasies

h<^inorrhous) species.

It does not seem possible to maintain the contention that these

various species are the products of natural selection, for that would mean if

the black of the head of the Punjab species extended further into the neck

the bird could not live in that part of the country. As there seems to be

some intercrossing between these so-called species at places, such as Luck-

now, where they meet, I am inclined to regard them as local races of a

species, rather than as species of a genus. This, however, does not affect

the difficulty which they present to Wallace and his school.

It is templing to believe that these slight external differences are in

some way or other produced by the direct action of the climate to which

the various forms are subjected. Unfortunately for this hypothesis, there

is evidence which seems to disprove it. For example, the common house-

sparrow in India differs from our P^nglish sparrows in having white cheeks,

l)ut those Indian sparrows which are brought to thiscountr}' do not lose the

white cheek patch as they should do had it been the result of the direct

action of the climate in India.

Thk Rkd Turtle Dove.

The Red Turtle Dove {Oenopopelia tranquebarica) is another Indian

bird of great interest to the biologist. It is widely distributed over the

plains, and undergoes local migration. lis nesting and feeding habits are

identical with those of the other doves common in India—the Ring, the

Spoited. and the little Brown Dove. But, while in these species the cocks

and the hens are alike in external appearance, the Red Turtle Dove displays

considerable sexual dimorphism. So great is the difference between the
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cock and tlie lien that they have been mistaken for difFetent species. Tlius

we have in India, living side by side, fonr widely distributed species of dove,

all having similar habits, and in three of these species the sexes are alike in

appearance, while, in the fourth, they display considerable differences.

Wliy this should be so, no neo-Darwinian has attempted to explain. l'"acts

such as these seem to be left severely alone by Weisniann and his followers.

So-CAi^LED Mimicry.

The avifauna of India furnishes zoologists with what some of them,

at any rate, are pleased to term a most striking case of mimicry. Among
birds and beasts certain species have their doubles. Now, when two species,

which are not near blood relations, are alike in appearance, and this like-

ness appears to be advantageous to one of the two species, this latter is said,

in biological parlance, to mimic tlie other. vSuch mimicry is, of course,

unconscious. It is commonly supposeil to have ))een brought about b\'

natural selection. Now, there is in India, a cuckoo—the Drougo-cuckoo

(Surniciiliis liigiibris)—which resembles in appearance the common King-

crow {Dicruius ater.) Further the cuckoo is parasitic on the King-crow.

Now, this last is, as we have seen, a very pugnacious bird, especially at the

nesting season. It guards its nursery with great ferocity. I have watclied

a pair of these little birds attack and drive away a monkev' which tried to

climb into the tree in which their nest was placed. Indeed, so able a fighter

is the King-crow that some other birds— notably orioles and doves, which

also are ver\' pugnacious, frequentlj' build their nests in the same trees as

the King-crow, in order to share tlie benefit of his prowess. It would be

almost impossible to deposit eggs in the nest of a bird so pugnacious as the

King-crow without resorting to guile. But the Drongo-cuckoo is as like

the King-crow in appearance as one pea is like another. I5oth are small

glossy black birds with a longish forked tail. Now, zoologists, seeing how
the cuckoo profits by tliis resemblance, declare that it mimics the King-

crow, and that this resemblance has been brought about by natural selection.

The theory sounds very i)lausible, but close inspection reveals its weak

points. The King-crow is no fool, so that in order that the cuckoo nia}'

delude him into the belief that it is a fellow king-crow the likeness

must be fairly close, lint the average cuckoo is not in the least like the

King-crow in appearance, so that no small variation in the direction of King-

crow appearance would be of any use to it. Hence this remarkable resem-

blance must in the first place have arisen fortuitously, or rather, causes

similar to those which effected the nigritude of the King-ciow must liave

made the ancestral l)rongc)-cuckoo black. But we are as j et more or less in

tlie liark as to what has caused the King-crow to be black, so that we are not

ill a })osition to say how it was that this species of cuckoo came to resemble

the drongo in appearance.

In attempting to account for any characteristic of an organism by
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means of natural selection we must be able to explain the utilit}' to the

organism of the character in question in its initial staj^e, and at each sub-

sequent stage of its development. It is not sufficient to show that the

character in its final and complete stage is of use to its possessor. This is

an important point, which biologists, especially neo-Darwinians, frequently

seem to forget.

The Hlack-and-yellow Grosbeak [Pycnorliainphus icteroides), a bird

common in many parts of the Himalayas, resembles the Black-headed

Oriole nearly as closely as the Diongo-cuckoo does the King-crow. But

since the Grosbeak does not descend to the plains, and the Black-headed

Oriole (Orioliis inela?iocephalus) does not ascend the hills, neither can

possil)ly derive any benefit from the resemblance, which it should be added,

extends only to the cocks. Thus there is here 110 question of mimicry.

Another Indian cuckoo, the famous Brain-fever Bird (Hierococcyx

varins). displays a remarkable likeness to the Sliikra (Asiiir badiiis), a

sparrow-hawk very common in India. This is said to be a case of miniicr)-,

because the cuckoo is supposed to derive profit from ihe lesemblance. The
Babblers [Crateiopus canorus), which it victimises, are said to misiake it for

a Shikra, flee in terror from it, and so give it the opportunity it reqiures to

gain access to their nests. It is quite likely that the cuckoo does derive

benefit from the resemblance. But this is not sufficient to explain a like-

ness, which is so faithful as to extend to the marking of each individual

feather. When a Bal)bler espies a hawk-like bird, il does not wait to in-

spect each feather before fleeing in terror; hence all that is nece.ssary to the

cuckoo is that it should bear a general resemblance to the Shikra. The

fact that the likeness extends to minute details in feather marking points

to the fact that in each case identical causes have operated to produce this

type of plumage.
Walt.acki.SM.

It is thus obvious that the problem of evolution is far more complex

than Wallace and Weismann would have us believe. Since their doctrine is

vpidely accepted in P^ngland to-day, and is inculcated by Professor Poulton

at Oxford, I have, in touching upon the study of the birds of India in its

scientific aspect, thought fit to bring together a few facts which seemed to

show that the Neo-Darwinism is untenable. I would add that I went out

to India imbued with the teaching of Wallace, anil have abandoned it with

reluctance, owing to the many facts opposed to it that have forced them-

selves upon my notice in that country. I am not attacking the doctrine of

natural selection, for I believe that selection is an important factor in the

genesis of species. It is to the views of Wallace and Weismann, who have

out-I)aru ined Darwin, that I am compelled to take exception. It seems to

me that Dr. Wallace preaches, not Darwinism, but Wallaceisni, which is a

very different thing.
(To be continued.)
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Bn iBastcr IDisit to riDcinbers' Bviaiics.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.vS.

As a sort of preface, I may be permitted to say that my visits com-

menced at Stubbiiigton, where I spent th i ee-aiid-a-half days, and liad quite

an inteiesliiig time among onr IJriiisli birds, which were very iinmerous in

this locality, especially the Lark, as indicnted in last issue. On the Monday
I went over to the Isle of Wight, sjjendini; two days there before returning

to London. Without further preface I will now ])roceed to describe our

Members' Aviaries, taking them in the order of my visits, illustrating \\\\

notes with photos and plans of same.

* *

Mr. Mathias'.s Aviarik.S: These have already been described in this

Journal (Vol. VII.) and it will suffice to say that the flight of the iMuch

Aviary has been extended to iSJft. liy 9ft. part of which is planted with

conifers, bamboos, etc., and to refer mv leaders to the plate of his latest

aviary, a handsome structure, of which the ilhistratiou gives such clear

details that further description is not called for, save perhaps to say that,

owing to the locality being a very breezy one, an arrangement of liinged

frames of light wood, glass and roofing felt, so that either side or 1)oth can

be closed according to the direction of the wind. This aviary should prove
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most successful as it is well arranged and gives the birds privacy, shelter,

and yet an abundance of light and air. It contains three pairs Black-

cheeked Lovebirds, pairs of Green and Yellow Budgerigars, vStauley, Pas-

serine and Many-colour Parrakeets, vSafFrou Finches and Di;imond Doves.

In the I''incli Aviary are I<ong- and Rufous-tailed Grassfinclies, Crim-

son Finches; Orange-cheek and Zebra Waxbills, Common Avadavats,

Saffron F'inches, Diamond Doves, Canaries (with young), etc.

The Budgerigar Aviary contained about six pairs, most of which were

engaged in incubation, and were certainly a healthy and vvell-fealhered
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stock. I^ast year was Mr. Malhias's first year in Foreign Bird keeping, and
he was very successful in breeding Grassfinches and four Crimson Finches,

and witli liis increased acconiniodation should have equal if not greater

success this coming season. He has the neuclns of an inleresling series.

l\Iy stay with him was particuhnrly enjoxable and varied, for I liad not

merely avicullural and ornilliological, but floral fare as well. Mr. Matthias

being an enthusiastic cultivator of the winter-flowering or perpetual carna-

tions, and also a noted exliibiter as well, having recently taken Gold Medals

at the Horticultural Hall on March 24th last, also at other similar exhibi-

tions. I trust I may be par<loned this digression, but tlie flower is an old

favourite of mine, and in the past I have been a small grower of the same,

possessing sufficient knowledge to appreciate the lovely blooms displayed,

though my visit was in what may be termed the off' season. Tiie Gardener's

7J/(7^wir/«^ have honoured Mr. iNIathias by pul)lishing his portrait and short

biography, speaking of him as an example of an amatetir rising to the front

rank of professionalism, and admirers of these grand flowers mi>;ht do

worse than send for his catalogue.

I have already alluded to the ornitholf)gical treat I had among our

native bit (Is, such a treat as I liave not enjoyt-d for several years, and must

now, without further digression, pass on to a few notes of my second visit.

* * *

Mr. Lewis'.s Aviaries: The aviaries here are not iiidi-

vidtially of large .size, htu mimeroiis, well ]:)laiiiie(l and very

ptaclical
;

consi.stiiig, as will be seen from the ai conipan yiiig

plates, of slielter, coveted and open flights, the laiter poition

being ttirfed and containing one or mote growing >lirtil)s. Mr.

Lewis lias found tlie handsome evergreen conifer Cuprcssjis

flo7-ibu?ida, uot only a quick grower, btil also to supiily admirable

cover for the birds, while adding mateiially to the general effect.

Tile fittings and general arrangeinenis are also good and well

arranged, both so as to be readily accessible for tlie renewal of

siijjplies and their contents not easily fouled by the biids. With

tlie environiiieiit of a laige country gaiden, the aviaiies are not

merely interesting but also very effective in appearance, especially

the smaller aviaries, Nos. i, 2 and 3. The kindly courtesy and

hosj)ita]ity of Mr. and Miss Lewis made niy visit a most enjoyable

one, which, with avicullural go.ssip, viewing the aviaries and

birtis, made the time pass all too rapidlj', and my visit very en-

joyable and interesting.

Aviary No. i. The iiumberin<i of the aviaries coincides

with the numbers placed on photogiaphic reprodtictioiis, there-
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fore desciiplions of the various aviaries will be unnecessary; the

illustrations, with my opening remarks being self explanatory.

This aviary is iS ft. long, 4! ft. deep and 6 ft. high, and contains

I pair Cockateels (^Ca/opsiitacus novce-hollandicB) and 2 pairs each

Green Budgerigars (^Melopsillaciis undulalus) and Madagascar

Lovebirds (^Agapornis caiia). All being in the best of condition

and giving indications of early broods.

Aviary No. 2, 15ft. x Sft. x 6ft.: Containing an interesting

series of well known birds, all looking very fit and tight and

sleek in plumage:

—

4 Saffron Finches [Sycalis flaveola).

2 Zebra ,, (Tosniopyoia castanotis).

3 Kibl)on ,, [Aiiindiiiafasciata).

2 Pekin Rohin.s (Liothrix luleus).

2 Pintail Wli3'dalis (Vidua principalis).

2 Paradise Wliydalis (Stegn?iura paradisea).

2 Red-headed I'inches [AmaJina eiythi ocephala).

2 White Javas with young (Mania oryzivora var. alba).

2 Tricolour Mannikiiis (Munia malacca).

2 Bronzewing ,, (Spennestes cucullata).

4 Avadavats (Spo> ceginthus ainandava).

2 Cordon Bleus (Estrilda phasnicotis).

4 Hengalese (Uroloncha domestica).

Pair Braniblefinches (FringilLi montifiingilla).

5 Pintail Nonpareil (Erythrura piasina).

3 Peaceful Doves (Geopelia tranquill i).

Pair Chinese Painted Quail (Excalfactoria chinensis).

Quite an attractive crowd of tlie, so-called, common species; all

looked very fit and should breed. The variety of form and

colouring of such a series as the above makes an interesting and

pleasing spectacle, especially when seen amid semi-natural sur-

roundings; yet all are well known species and do not call for

individual description in these notes.

Aviary No. 3, r3ft. x 12ft. x 6ft.: A well arranged and

handsome aviary {see plate'), with admirable shelter, a good poition

of turf and a well grown bush of Ciipressus florihinda, very dense

and forming good cover, among which some of its interesting

occupants should breed. Here were gathered together pairs of:

Black-beaded Gouldiau Finches (Posphila gouldii).

Crimson Finch (Neochmia phaeton).
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Parrot Finches (Eiythrum psitlacea).

Long-tail Grassfinches [PoephiLi ticuticaiitia).

Rufous-tail ,, (HaChiLiu riificaitda).

Pectoral Finches {Miinia pectoraiis].

Red-headed Lovebirds (Agapor/tis puUaria).

Blue-winged ,, (Pstttacula passerina).

Diiniond Doves (Geopelia cittieata).

Harlequin Ouail (Cotiu?iix delegargiiei).

Another series giving a very fine spectacnlar ejEfect, the beautiful

plumage being admirablj' shown off against the green foliage. I

shall expect to hear of breeding results from this series.

Aviarj'^ No. 4 : Contained a fine series of Yellow Fantail

Pigeons, which are outside the scope of these notes.

Aviar}' No. 5, 20 ft. x 10 ft. x 6 ft. : Containing three very

fine Senegal Parrots (Pceocephalus settegalus), and an exceptionally

fine pair of Golden Crowned Conures {Conurics au7e2is'), living

together in perfect amity. Most certainly outdoor life suits these

species as their fine condition abundantly testified.

Aviary No. 6, 16 ft. x 8 ft. x g ft. : Here were on view

three Triangular Spotted Pigeons {Colnmba guinea), brought by

Mr. Lewis's son from Nigeria (six or seven hundred miles from

the coast) earl}' in 1908.. These birds are of very great interest,

and though they have had to face the blizzards and severe

weather of March, were iu exquisite plumage and are certainly

very handsome. This species ranges over Western Africa, Cen-

tral Africa and extends up to Abyssinia, Sennaar and Kordofau.

The general body colour is aslij'-gre}' ; the neck is vinous-

red,with the tips of the feathers bifid and hoary, glossed greenish
;

the back and wings are mostly vinous-chestnut, the wings thickly

spotted with pure white triangular spots ; the tail is grey with a

good portion of white on the outer webs
;
beak, blackish horn

colour ; feet red ; bare skin round eye, intense red.

During the small time I was in the aviary, close observation

was not ea.s}', as though not wild, they were on the move most of

the time, but I am of the opinion they are two males and one

female. This species has successfully reared young on several

occasions at the London Zoological Gardens. This aviary also

contained very fine pairs of Brush Bronze-wing Pigeons and
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Plumed Ground Doves, which from tlieir fine condition should

breed this season. Having been out of doors all through the

past trying winter, the latter species can no longer be accounted

either fragile or delicate.

Aviary No. 7, 16 ft. x 12 ft. x 6 ft. : This aviary contained

pairs of Red-crested and Green Cardinals, and odd males of

Grenadier, Madagascar, Napoleon, ancl Half-masked Weavers,

also a Red-shouldered Whydah. Most of my readers are well

acquainted with these birds, and the Weavers when in nuptial

plumage would make a grand display indeed, both these and

the Whydahs having ample space for exercise, and they exhibit

their full beauty under such conditions.

Aviary No. 8, 14 ft. x 13 ft. x 6 ft. This aviary is one of a

series of eight which traverse the entire length of one side of the

garden
;
and, in spite of an easterly aspect, all the occupants

appeared to be very fit and comfortable. Each aviary supplies

ample shelter and nesting accommodation for their respective

occupants without their crowding on one another's preserves.

Living together in amity were the following species:—
Pair Many-Coloured Parrakeets (Psepkotus multicolor).

Pair Blo.ssom-lieaded ,, (Paltsornis cyanocephala).

2 pairs Black-clieeked Lovel)iids (Agapornis iiigngeiiis).

2 pairs Yellow Budgerigars (Melopsittacus umitdatus).

These all appeared very fit, if alertness, tight and silken plumage,

count for anything at all, and they certainly should breed. I

have never seen finer specimens than the pair of Blossom-heads,

their deep and rich colouring and lovely bloom over the whole

plumage I have never seen surpassed
;
during my visit the

weather was rather dull and cloudy, and they would appear more

beautiful still under better weather conditions and bright sun-

shine.

Aviaries Nos. 9, 10 and 11. each 20 ft. x 12 ft. x 6 ft: Con-

tained Silver, Gold, and Amherst Pheasants respectivel^^ These

birds, especially the Silver, were very rich in hue, the colours

being very pure and the markings and pencilling very clear

—

they were a feast of beauty—they breed annually.

Mr. Lewis's los.ses have been very few, it could not ver}''

well be otherwise considering the accommodation they enjoy
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and the attention they receive, and also the pure air which they

breatlie. The small birds are fed on canary, white, brown and

spray millet, green food, and mealworms regularly, for such as

will take them, with soft food when they have young to feed.

The larger species get mixed corn and seed and the Parrot tribe

fruit as well. Mr. Lewis is to be congratulated on his interesting

series of birds, which are seen to good advantage in his practical

and well kept aviaries.

* * *

Mr. Willford's Aviakies: These have been already des-

cribed to some extent in the previous Volume, but their extent

has been but faintly indicated. The large area under wire might

fairly and without exaggeration be termed a Bird Paradi.se
;

their natural condition, turfed and planted with evergreen and

deciduous shrubs, creepers, etc., that their fortunate occupants

practically enjoy natural conditions and the breeding results

should be very large. In fact, while walking through the aviaries

I noticed that nearly all the evergreen bushes had been used for

nesting sites, and in several instances they had already got as

far as eggs. A few days ago I received a card from Mr. Willford,

*• All my Australian finches are nesting"; and, after seeing the

arrangements, the statement did not occasion me any surprise.

It will be seen from the accompanying ground plan, that the

aviaries succeed one another, having intercommunication, as well

as separate entrances from the exterior.

The Birdrooms : Of these there are two, the birdroom

^xo^i'ix {vide plate) is well arranged and fitted, many of the flights

being suflScienth' large for breeding purposes, and the smallest

cages gave ample space for exercise. Light, ventilation, etc.

appeared to be as near perfect as anything of the kind I have yet

seen. A radiator large enough to keep up an even temperature

during severe weather occupied a fairly central position. A
glazed sink with water laid on completed the arrangements.

The second room is a converted stable on the ground floor, with

three tiers of roomy cages, standing on stages, round three of its

walls.
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3B

A. Flights.

UPPER BIRDROOM.

B. Sink. C. Gangway.

D. Radiator.

The Bikdroom pkopkr or Upper Bikdkoom contained

the following, taken in the order of a walk round, from left to

right.

The first flight, about

6 ft. X 5 ft. X 6 ft.,

contained a pa i r of

Purple-capped Lories

(^Lo7iiis doniicella), in

lovely colour and con-

dition, and from the

appearance of the hen

she was evidently
about to lay. Mr.

Willford has been
very fortunate in hav-

ing some old fruit

trees, which had been

grubbed out because

they were exhausted ; all these trunks had rotten cores and have

supplied admirable material for natural nest logs, and each Parra-

keet flight and aviary is well equipped with these. The next

flight of similar sizecontaned a pair of Many-Coloured Parrakeets

(^Psephotus multicolor'), fast coming into beautiful colour and con-

dition. Now succeed more than a dozen flights about 3 ft. square

by about the same height, containing : pair Ariel Toucans, look-

ing very fine and handsome in their contrasting and brilliant

plumage ; $ King Parrakeet {Aprosmictus cyanopygius'), very

beautiful ; one pair very brilliant Stanley Parrakeet {Plaiycerctis

icterolis), this is not merely a beautiful species, but for the avicul-

turist one of the most interesting of the Platycerci ; one pair

Brown's Parrakeets (/*. brotvni), very uncommon and a very

handsome Broadtail, Mr. Willford is to be congratulated on the

possession of so rare a species; two immature Crimson-winged

Parrakeets {Psittes eryihropicriis) ; about a score of Bengalese and

one very fine Lavender Finch ; one pair Black-cheeked Lovebirds

{Agapor7iis iiigrigenis) with young ; i pair Blue-bonnet Parrakeets

{Psephotiis hczmatorJio7cs) very beautiful
;
pairs each of Rosella

(/*. eximus) and Pennant's Parrakeets (P. elega7is) very rich in
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colour, will probably breed as soon as they are put out. In

slightly smaller flights, about 2 ft. square and of similar height,

were pairs of Ring-necked Parrakeets {Palceoniis torquald), have

never seen finer birds than this pair, either for colour or tight

and silken plumage: Blue Mountain Lorikeets {Trichoglossus

nov(e-liollandi<B), $ Many-Colour, Olive Finch Scarlet Car-

dinal ((J) and a pair of Quail Finches.

In the Lower Bikdkoom the numerous flight cages

contained, among others, the following:—Mealy Rosellas (/*.

pallidiceps), Rock-Pebbler Parrakeets {Polytelis melamird), very

uncommon
;
Red-headed, Olive Cuba, Parrot, Green Singing,

Grey Singing, Spice, Safi"ron, Zebra, Ribbon, and White-throated

Finches ; White-headed and Bronze-wing Mannikins
; Chopi and

Mexican Glossy Starlings ; Black Tanager, ? Dliyal Bird, Rufous-

necked, Red-billed and Russ's Weavers, Silky Cowbirds; Red-

vented Bulbuls and Grey Java Sparrows ; all looking very fit and

will show to much better advantage when turned out into the

open, as soon as the respective enclosures are properly furnished

for them. I have done but poor justice to these two rooms and

their inmates, but these notes would be altogether too lengthy

had I permitted myself to describe only the more uncommon
species. We shall, however, hope during the season to get notes

from Mr. Willford's pen of many of the species so briefly passed

in review above.

Many of the outdoor aviaries numbered in ground plan are

as yet unoccupied ; as soon as their planting and furnishings are

complete and the weather fairly settled many of the species noted

as occupants of the birdroonis will be turned out to the enjoyment

of .semi-liberty amid natural surroundings.

Aviary No. i : contained one of the finest pairs of Yellow-

uaped (Twenty-eight) Parrakeets I have seen ; these should

certainly breed.

Aviary No. 2: Two pairs of Cockateels and a pair of

Madagascar Lovebirds ; one pair of the Cockateels were incu-

bating and the others had young.

Aviary No. 4 : Crested Pigeons {Ocyphaps lophotes) had

constructed a really artistic nest in a laurel bush and were in-

cubating. Zebra Finches also had nests.
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Aviary No. 5: This is really a grand enclosure, containing

a large shelter shed, a large rustic suninier-honse and a fountain,

the whole area is turfed and planted with laurels, conifers, spruce^

while creepers adorn the standards supporting the wire-netting.

Kert- were gathered a fine series of birds, very nian}^ of which

were on nesting intent. I noticed Peaceful, Aurita, Passerine,

Diamond and Dwarf Turtle Doves ; Crimson and Green Car-

dinals ; Green Singing finches; Waxbills in variety ; Combassous ;

Spermophilae ; White-cheeked and Curl-crested Bulbuls, Saffron

Finches, Black-headed Buntings, Chinese Painted Quails and

many others. Most of the numerous bushes contained nests.

Aviary No. 6: Here I noted Pileated Finches; Curl-crested

Bulbuls; Aurora, Crimson, Pectoral and Red-headed Finches;

Ruficauda and Long-tailed Grassfinches and a very interesting

pair of Cuban Quails. All in the very best of health and mostou

nesting bent.

Aviary No. 7 : This contained a crowd of healthy and well

feathered Green Budgerigars.

Aviary No. 8 : Given up to a pair of Stanley Parrakeets

(^Platycercus icterotis). I have never seen the brilliant scarlet of

the male surpassed, it caught the eye on every side as the bird,

flitted to and fro in a very abandon of joyousness.

Aviary No. 23 : Devoted to a very fine pair of Red-rump.s

—engaged in incubation.

Aviary No. 24: Occupied by a crowd of richly coloured

and well feathered Yellow Budgerigars.

Aviary No. 25 : Another very interesting group, consisting

of pairs of: Chinese Spectacle Thrushes with nest; Red-crested

Cardinals; Pelzeln's Saffron Finches; Cinnamon Sparrows;

Ruddy - shouldered Troupials, Aurita Doves and White Java

Sparrows.

Aviary No. 26 : An apparently very happy crowd, many of

them singing the nuptial song, some already with nests and eggs.

Masked Grassfinches; Pope Cardinals; Ringed, Striated and

Cherry Finches; Cordon Bleus ; Plumed Ground Y)ov(t^ I^Lopho-

phaps plu7nifcra) and Green Singing Finches; the latter with

nest and eggs.
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I trust the foregoing account of three of our members'

aviaries, tliough taking largely catalogue form, will not have

wearied my readers. If they only give a tithe of the interest I

enjoyed while gathering mental and written notes, thej' will not

have been penned in vain.

Just on completing the above a note comes to hand frora

Mr. Willford, giving a list of such of his birds as have already

nests or nests and eggs. I quote same without reference to what I

have already written. Red-iieaded Finches, Pectoral Quails and

Cockateels, ail have young, while Gouldiau Finches, Long-tail

Grassfinches, Diamond Sparrows, Green Cardinals, Redrump and

Stanley Parrakeets are all busy incubating. The first lot of Green

Singing Finche.s' eggs came to grief," but the}' have domed their

nest and are sitting again. Mr. Willford has promised nesting

notes for a near, probably next, issue, which should contain many
interesting details, and I trust he will also amplify and correct

where necessary the very disconnected account of his aviaries

given herewith, and I hope Messrs. Mathias and Lewis will do

the same.

Book Boticcs an^ IRevicws.

The Birds of the British Isi.,ands. By Charles Stoiiliaiii, C.M.G.,

F.R.C.S., F.Z.S., with illusliatioiis by L. M. Medlaiid, F.Z.S.

Parts IX., X., XII. and XIII. Royal Quarto. Grant Richards.

Tlie excellence of the earlier numbers of this beautiful work is even

more than maintained in the parts under review. Mr. Stonhani is an

ornithologist of the painstaking type that leaves nothing of material

interest nntouched : liis personal acquaintance with our British Birds might

well be envied by tlie best of us; and moreover tlie pages of liis classic give

overwhelming evidence of his industrious research.

Part IX. deals with our three Harriers, the Buzzards, the Golden and

Sea Eagles, the Goshawk and vSparrow-hawk, the Kite, the Honey-Buzzard

(Pernis apivorus), and the Greenland and Peregrine Falcons. In conuecliou

with the Marsh Harrier the interesting fact is noted that while the hen is

incubating, the male bird feeds her by dropping food to her while lie liovers

in the air. Montagu's Harrier has, it appears, a somewhat similar habit.

When the male brings food the female rises to meet him, and catclies the

food in the air as he drops it, returning at once to her nest to satisfy her

liunger.
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Miss IVIedland is as inucli at home in depicting the sattii iiiiie majesty

of the Accipitres as she was with tlie silk}' gracefulness of the Warblers, and
wlien we come to lier drawings of the Hobby and Kestrel in PauT X. we
have a still further exposition of her powers of discrimination ))etween the

expressions of different birds of even the same genus. The writer in his

younger days has kept several specimens of both these birds in captivit}',

and, on seeing the talented artist's portraiture of them, well recalls the

benevolent pensiveness of the Hobby as contrasted with the grim slt-rnuess

of the Kestrel.

After the Phalacrocoracid^ and Snlidse, represented respectively by

the Cormorant and Shag and the Gannet, we come to the Ardeidse, among
which we note an article on the Purple Heron, accompanied by a figure of

the bird, thus evidencing the catholicity of our Author, which is even more

emphatically shewn by notices and plates of the White Stork and Glossy

Ibis, both of these being only occasional migrants to our shores.

Part XI. has unfortunately not come to hand, so no notice of it can

be given.

Part XII. is particularly interesting to both the purely field

naturalist and the peculiar compound so often met with as half naturalist

and half gunner, in as much as it deals with about a dozen of the Anatidae,

beginning with the Ferruginous Duck and ending with the Smew. One of

these birds, the Tufied Duck [Fuligula cristata), affords a remarkable

instance of the changes tliat may occur in a bird's habits and range. We
all know—unfortunately—of those changes which take the form of nearly

total extinction of a species, videlicet the Dartford Warbler and the Raven,

but in this case it is the other way about. Whereas this duck was only fiist

recognised as breeding on the lake at Port Hall, Nottinghamshire, some

sixty oi seventy years ago, as many as forty pairs nested on this lake alone

in 1906, and it is now found to breed in ai least eleven other counties in

Kngland, besides being very commonly distributed in both Ireland and

Scotland, where also it is increasing in numbers.

The illustrations in this part are particularly pleasing. The duck on

water, as we usually see it portrayed, is only too often a beautifully modelled

piece of wood. Miss Medland's ducks are alive.

In this number, which by the way closes Vor.UME III-, is published a

provisional list of subscribers. These so far reach the goodly number of

close on nine hundred, a result which .shows how a really good book is

appreciated, in spite of its not being issued at a popular price and advertized

in the approved manner of the Times newspaper.

Part XIII. opens with the Colunibidae, a family which, as may be

readily imagined, especially lends itself to the seductions of our artist's

brush. But she may fairly be said to have snrpa.ssed herself with the Sand

Grouse, perhaps the most difficult bird in all creation of which to make a

picture, which shall at the same time be absolutely true to nature and yet
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artistic. Following this bird come the Capercaillie, Rlack Grouse, Red

Grouse, Ptariiiigaii, Pheasant, Partridge, French Partridge and Quail. Each

and all of these birds are treated with Mr. Stonhani's usual carefulness and

attention to detail, while the boldness and beauty of their presentments

make for the opinion that each part of this valuable worlc exceeds its

predecessor in interest.

l6^itorial.

A GROUP OF INTERESTING ACQUISITIONS: Our

esteemed member Mr. O. Millsum lias added to his already fine

and large series of birds the following species, and to make the

note of general interest I have added a few notes as to wild life,

etc.

Blue-Wingkd Siva (^Siva cyanuropterd) : It is now quite a

number of years ago since I first noticed the pair of this species

which my esteemed friend Mr. E. W. Harper presented to the

Zoo. This pair were the first living specimens exhibited in this

country ; beautiful as this species is the numbers which have

siuce reached our shores could be counted on the fingers of

one hand, which is a distinct loss to aviculture, as it is a most

desirable species—beautiful, tame, and having the engaging

Babbler habits or rather demt-anour. Jerdon calls this the Blue-

winged Hill Tit. It is rudd\' fawn on the upper parts, liglit grey

undcrnt-alh
;
top of head blue strt-aked with grey ; tlie larger wing

feathers are blue, edged and lipped with white ; tail mostly blue

with white lips; beak horn grey, brownish at the base. Total

length 6 inches, tail 2j inches. It is found in the Himalayas at

an altitude of from 3000 to 6000 feet, and should do well in this

coinitry as they have to contend with a similar temperature.

Silver-eared Mesia {Mcsia argentanris) : This also was

first introduced to this country by Mr. Harper, and I noticed it

at the same time as the preceding species, and then described it

as a " glorified Liothrix"and this term about meets the case.

It is a bold, handsome and enduring species if properly treated.

The silvery ear-coverts are lovely indeed, the colour areas, ex-

cept for the head are very similar to those of the Pekin Robin,

but the hues are more intense. So far they have not been bred
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in this couiitr}', though two abortive attenipt.s have been made at

the London Zoo, the 3'onng being partly reared in each instance.

It is fonnd at a lower elevation than the Siva and needs more
careful " hardening off." Mr. E. W. Harper while in India kept

Sivas. Mesias, Yellow-eyed Babblers, Sibias, and Common Babb-

lers all in the same enclosure, so that in a suitable sized and

constructed aviary these should agree well together, but they

would require space in the breeding .season.

Blue Whistling Thrush {Myiopho?ieus iem??tincki) : This

is a truly gratid species in its azure plumage for those who can

give it roomy accommodation to display its beauties and .sing its

glorious song. Once over the hardships of the voyage to this

country it is not difficult to keep fit (vide uote.s Vol. VII. of this

journal.)

Okangp:-headed Thrush {Geocichla citrina) : This is not

only a grand songster but a beautiful and realh' very desirable

bird in every way. The upper surface is greenish-blue, while

the head and undersurface is of a soft orange colour. When he

is standing erect, as I saw him only a day or two ago at the Zoo

pouring out his rich, full notes, he is a handsome fellow indeed

and a centre of attraction in any series.

Mr. Millsuin is indeed to be congratulated on such lovely

acquisitions, and it is hoped he will be able to arrange such

quarters for the true pairs as will give them a reasonable chance

to reproduce their kind.
^* %

NESTING NOTES : Very few of these have come to hand

so far; those from Mr. Willford, who has certainly made a good

beginning and appears likely to enjoy a very successful avicul-

tural sea.son (see end of" Easter Trips, etc."). My pair of Grey-

winged Ouzels have been ver\' busy, they have discarded the

nest which I described in March issue, and have built a second

nest, inside a parrakeet nest box, and now (May 3rd) have three

eggs, of which I have only had the merest glimpse ; these appear

to be greyish-green in colour, thickly speckled and blotched with

ruddy-brown. The hen is sitting closely, only leaving the nest

at mealworm lime. Diamond Doves are incubating, as also are

the small S. American Ground Doves {^Champcclia otisea). All
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these three instances show how readily most species adapt them-

selves to a strange environment. In the nalnral aviaries of my
esteemed friend Mr. Teschemaker, they refuse to avail themselves

of any nesting receptacle, but build in the tiees and shrubs; I

noticed this was also the case in Mr. Willford's aviaries, yet in

luy aviaries where trees and shrubs are not available, after one or

two experiments they have learned that to build in the branches

is only to court failure, and for two seasons the Diamond Doves

have nested in boxes and logs with large front openings. C.

grisea, though only bred in Mr. Teschemaker's natural aviaries

last season, have availed themselves at once of a small square

box, the front of which is almost entirely open.

Mr. Teschemaker has had some very early nesting attempts,

but, owing to the blizzards and severe weather, none of these have

come to anything. Most of the birds are now, however, making

their second attempt, and we shall hope to hear of man}' succe.sses

in our next issue.
«- « *

Ekrata : Two vexations printer's errors have crept intO'

last issue, page 54, line 6, " This bird is yellow," should read The
beak is yellow ;

page 60, New Arrivals at the Zoo, line .3,
" The

Cartagenian Motnot" should read Tiie Cartegenian Motniot.

Biii) IHotes fvotn jfau an& IRear.

A Southern Caufornian Aviary. In " Bird Lore,"^

July and August, 1907, appears a very interesting account by

H. L. Sefton, of the aviary of J. W. Sefton, San Diego, California
;

the article is illustrated with three excellent photographic repro-

ductions showing the aviary and also its inmates, as well as

illustrating the beauty of its semi-tropical surroundings. From
this account I have compiled the following, which I am sure will

interest many readers, as indicating the methods and experience

of a Californian aviculturist.

The aviary has a floor area ^>o ft. by 40 ft., it is entirely

open, save for the west and north end and a strip of roofing about

12 ft. wide, which runs the whole length of the building. The
flight is constructed of framing and one-fourth inch square
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mesh wire netting ; a wire partition runs tliroiigli the centre,

separating the small birds from their larger kin. The arrange-

ments and fittings appear to be as perfect as possil)le—pools of

running water— low growing shrubs—swings and perches of

every kind. . . By importing and other means, a large, varied

and interesting series have been gathered together. The writer

states: We have raised birds which the books say never bred

in captivity; how? By anticipating their wants and giving them

as near as possible a natural environment. . . Thus, some never

carrj' twigs, therefore they don't build nests. For those we
supply trunks of trees cut in sections and hollowed out. . . We
have reared hundreds of Grass Parrakeets. . . Rose Cockatoos

have bred and reared a brood of five, which have since been

followed by others. . . Cockateels are handsome grey birds and

very prolific. We have also the brilliant King Parrot, a peace-

able, elegant bird, the mischievous, gorgeously coloured Lory,

with his acrobatic stunts ; the Pink-crested Cockaoto and other

varieties. . . Among the larger birds we have Bronze. Crested

and Bleeding-heart Pigeons. . . Of Doves we have the rare and

beautiful Blue-eyed Zebra of Australia and the Pink-eyed Pekiii

of China, the latter is the smallest Dove known, being only

about the size of a Norwich Canary, but having a longer tail.

The Finches are a study in themselves. We have the

Strawberry, Black-throats, and others too numerous to mention.

The Black-throats* have bred, they fill a box with wild dried

grass and build nest at one end, the eggs are usually four in

number, the young stay in the nest until fully feathered, and

never return to the nest after their first flight.

" A friend said I see you have a Brazilian Cardinal ; does

he sing? I told him the bird was apparently dumb. Strange!

he said. Why in their native home they are wonderful singers.

, . then occurred a remarkable thing. The man, whispering

to me to watch the bird, drew clo.se to the wire, uttering a low,

peculiar whistle. Instantly the Cardinal seemed to awaken, his

crest lifted, he seemed to be whistling ;
then, as the whistle con-

tinued, he answered sharply, eagerly, flew over to a perch by the

side of the wire from whence came the whistle, and broke forth

* ! Bib-finches. W.T.P.
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into a perfect torrent of melody." . . . This occurred often

during the traveller's visits, hut when these ceased the hird

becan-^e silent again and in a few months died.

The Redbird or Cardinal is remarkably handsome, l)ut of a

very jealous disposition. . . Two pairs cannot be kept in the

same enclosure. . . The male is a fine songster, he is a Caruso.

. . They build fine nests, lay eggs and hatch their young, but

never raise them.
" One can leai ii imich fi oiii the study of birds. Tliey teach us virtue,

generosity, kindness, gratitude—all those things that go to make living

worth while. Many would glance at those birds, perhaps see nothing in

them and pass on ; other.s would be attracted by their phitiiage, by their

song, by the beautiful whole of the great cage, with its topical setting fitted

with life and song ; but tlie student, he who sits and watches and studies

can learn nnicli."

The birds do not, except on rare occasions, hybridi.se.

Each stays by his or her mate, each bearing their share of the

burden and responsibility of the family. . . They are generous

to the stranger that alights on the wire. . . Surely it shows

kindness to feed a uestful of half starved babies they never

.saw before, and I have seen that done ; four young Linnets,

half grown, some cruel boys had taken from their nest and left

Oil the side walk to die, not knowing what to do with them I

put them in the aviary and wanted to see what would happen.

. . The young birds called and down came a Linnet and

examined them and flew to the food tray, ate greedily, and then

fed those j-oung birds till they were satisfied. . . They were

reared to maturity. . . Could there be greater kindness than this ?

" With over 600 birds to feed, the question of proper food is no small

one. We mix in large bins, built for the purpose, our own seeds, buying

direct from the importers and accepting only clean, bright seed. We use

mostly canary and millet, with a little hemp in winter (which is very

fattening), some sunflower seed, wheat and cracked corn. We have little

rustic tables on which twice a day the seed is placed, and each bird takes

what best suits his fancy. We always have cuttlebone and crushed shell

scattered about, and once a week a little plate of raw ground beef is put on

each side ; those that need the meat eat it, others leave it alone."
' Our family, large as it is, is a happy one ; iheie is little or no

quarrelling, for there is plenty of food and room for all,—only at eventide

. . . they scold a little . . . one unmindful of the rights of others, has

chosen the limb or corner that belongs to someone else, and for a few
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iiioineiits there is discoid— for each bird has his or her sleeping place—but

j,'radiially there steals a silence, and as the night shadows creep softly, from

out of the west comes a crescent moon, that, peeping down shyly through
the brandies of the camphor tree, sees only the great cage with no signs of

life within."'

The foregoing i.s only tlie briefest abstract from a most

interesting article, wliich amply illustrates, that given plenty of

space, Parrakeets, large and small, can l)e kept together and will

breed under such conditions. For instance here are two aviaries,

or rather, one divided into two 20 ft. by 20 ft. each, and each con-

taining about 300 birds, which are happy, thriving and well, so

much that even in such numbers many of them reproduce their

kind. W. T. P.

Covipiled from " Bird Lore.''

ZTbc flDontb'5 Britvals.

The most interesting event during the present month has been the

arrival of Major B. R. Horsbrugh's birds from South Africa, which reached

the Zoological Society's Ganlens on 14th April. I well recollect the pleasure

it gave me to examine the birds imported by the same aviculturist three

5'ears since. That importation was, however, to some extent a financial

speculation and included a large series of such species as the Violet-eared

and Black-cheeked Waxbills, Scaly-fronted Finches, Quail Finches, etc.

The present collection is a much smaller one, and I understand that Major

Horsljrugh is now going to reside in this country and will retain almost all

his birds for his own aviary. Included in this collection are four very in-

teresting species, all of which are probably "first arrivals." We will take

these first.

Black-fronted Biilbul (Pyctio?iotiis nigricans). This handsome Bnlbul

has been presented to the Zoological Society and may now be seen in the

Western Aviarv. It is a male and, in addition to the ordinary cliuckliiig

notes of the Bnlbul family, has a rather pretty piping refrain. It closely

resembles the Syrian Bnlbul, but has a bright orange-red cere round the

eye and the whole ventral region is of the same colour. The bird is in quite

perfect condition and it was delightful to watch it singing and flitting about

in the sunlight. Of the four South African Bulbuls two (F. iricolor and P.

layardi) have the eyelid feathered, and two (P. ccipefisis and P. nigricans)

have the eyelid bare and wattle-like. They are far from popular in the

Transvaal, where they do great damage to the fig and apricot crops.

Habitat : Central Cape Colony.
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Crested Rarl)et (7>vzr//j/>Ao««.? cafer). This iare];iiiul strikiii<^ specie*

is found on the Crocodile River. It is about the size of a huge Ilavvfuicl),

lias a hhick crest, pale yellow beak tipped with dull red, a yellow throat,

below which, across the whole width of the chest, extends a large black

Cl-esceiit. The abdomen is yellow, the rump red a:id the 1)Mck black, spotted

and barred with while. It has a low whistle. Tlie two specimens now

imported look like males and may be seen in the New Bird Honse. The

South African Harbets nest in holes in trees and lay white eggs. They are

chiefly insectivorous but occasionally consume fiuit.

The Cape White-eye (Z£>v/<'/o/>5/)rt///Vf</). Of this family vSouth Africa

possess four species, two of which (Z. vireus and Z. capenais) are common.

The resemblance of the .South African to the Asiatic forms, such as the

Chinese White-eye, is striking but, as it is an historical fact than an Aus-

tralian Zosterops actually succeeded in crossing the 1200 odd miles of open

sea that divides Australia from New Zealand (where the species now

flourishesl, there can be nothing improljable in the conjecture that an

Asiatic species may have found its way to the Dark Continent. Those of

us who have kept Zos/erops well know that they are delicate little birds,

and I was not at all surprised to hear that Major Horsbrngh had lost three

out of five on the vva)' home. Z. pallida is dull olive-green on the back and

pale buff on the breast, only the throat and under tail-coverts being yellow.

In the Central Transvaal they may often be seen sipping the nectar

of the flowers of the Eucalyptus, but they are also very partial to ripe fruit.

Red-capped I,ark {'iephrocoi ys cine'ea). This slim and graceful bird

looks more like a Pipit than a Lark. 1 1 is now in the Western Aviary, where

it may often be seen perched on the highest shelf of the brickwork. It is

about the size of a Woodlark
;
ciovvn, primaries and a singular crescent on

each side of l)reast all rufous; a pale buff streak above the e\e.

Three Chestnut-backed Finch-larks (Py) rhtilaiiila stnilhi). 'These,

together with two Quail-finches, have gone to Mr. St. Ouintin. South

Africa possesses three species of the Genus Pyi rlinhuHta, namely P. anslralis:

ear-coverts black ; P. verticalis : ear-coverts white, back grey; P. smilhi

:

ear-coveits white, back dark chestnut. These are charming little birds (I

have two pairs of P. vei tiailix in n\y own aviar\ ) but they are not such good

songsters as some of the Asiatic hinch-larks. They feed on seeds, nest

under tufts of grass and congregate in flocks in the winter. .?;«///// is

fairly common in the neighbourhood of Hrandfort, Orange River Colony.

Two male and one female Violet-eaied Waxbills (Graualina "i a?ia/i>ia):

all three in good condition, but the female is absolutely the most perfect

specimen I have ever seen.

Two male and three female .St. Helena Seedeaters [C. flaviveiilris).
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One male and two female Alaiio Fii:clies.

Two Yellow-i umped Serins [Serinm angolensi<).

An absolnlely perfect pair of Hooded Siskins [Chrysomilris cucnllata).

Tliis of conrse is a Sonth American species, hut the pair were purcliased by

Major IIorsl)rii<;h at I,as Palinas on his way home. Not long since I was
shown a consignment of no less than fourteen of these charming little birds,

but not one was in good feather.

One Yellow-backed Whydah (Peiilhel' iopsis viacnira).

Two male White-winged Whydahs [Urobrachya albonotata). This is

not a " first arrival," although it is a very rarely imported species.

In full plumage the males are black with a bright yellow patch ou

the wing-coverts, and below this a zone of white extending across the whole

width of the wing. These two specimens are in lialf plumage.
«• *• « «

Since writing the above I have received a private letter from Major

Horsbrugh, who tells me that the collection would have been larger had he

not left S. Africa six months sooner than he anticipated. I also hear that

some rare Weavers, including P. taha, should be added to the above list.

W. T.

On the 29lh April I noted the following species in the hands of some
well-known London dealers :—Masked Wood-Swallows, White-cheeked

Coliiis, Green vSugar-birds, Blue Grosbeaks, a Diuca F'inch, Blue-throated

Warbler.s, and last, but by no means least, a Blue-winged Siva. W. E. T.

post flDortcni IRcports.
(
Vide Rules).

For replies l)y post, a fee of 2/6 mttsi he sent ; tliis regulation will not be broken inider

any condition.

Tlie Hon. Mary Hawke, Dr. Hetley, Lady Pennant and W. R. Temple

answered by post.

Cock WhiTK-Thkoat. (.Mrs. Warren Vernon.) Cause of death, pneumonia

and enlarged liver.

Hen Gkkkn Cardinai,. (The Hon. IVL C. Hawke.) Calise of death,

pneumonia.
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J^Yic IRufous ZTinamou.

(^Rhyncotus rufescens).

By W. E. Teschemaker, B.A.

Some years since I had an argument with a relative of

mine, who has made his home near Buenos Ayres, he upholding

the claims of the duck and game-shooting of the Argentine, and

the writer maintaining that no game-bird to be found in any part

of the world can give as good sport to the gun as our English

Red-grouse or Partridge. The claims of certain Argentine

"partridges" were stoutly upheld, and finallj^ my cousin was

challenged to send some of the latter home so that they might

prove their merits on English soil. I thought no more about the

matter until the 15th March last, when I found a letter on my
breakfast table informing me that four "Martineta Partridges"

would shortly reach me. One evening, a day or two later, the

"partridges" arrived and after dinner we went into the kitchen

to have a look at them.

Now the Argentine is a progressive country of large ideas

and, knowing my cousin to be a man of large ideas even for the

Argentine, I thought it probable that we should find them some-

what more spaciously packed than the unhappy Tanagers and

Cardinals which are shipped from South American ports in such

quantities, but I was certainly not prepared for what I saw.

There in the centre of my small kitchen, which it appeared to

entirel}' fill, was a large packing case (see photo) wired in front,

measuring 5 ft. by 3 ft. by 3 ft. and with a stout door securely

fastened by huge padlock. Inside the packing case were four

large Tinamous in fine condition and wonderfully tame.

I was a little puzzled as to the species to which they

belonged. It was obvious they were not the Martineta Tinamou,
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because t^MS handsome species has a fine crest. These were

near!}' as large as a hen Pheasant, bright rufous on the sides of

the neck, tawny on the breast, the crown with dark brown

striations, the back handsomely barred with dark brown, each

feather being margined with light buff, the markings being very

similar to those of the Great Bustard. Ultimately they were

identified as the Rufous Tinamou.

The Tinamous are essentially ground-birds and rarely

perch. Tliey vary in size from that of a large Fowl to that of a

Quail. Their wings are short, concave and rounded. The
slanum is long and slender with a well-developed keel. Another

characteristic feature is the elementar}' and functionless tail,

which consists of ten weak featliers quite hidden b}^ tlie tail

coverts.

The genus Titiamus has ten members which range over

almost the whole of South America from Mexico to the barren

plains of Patagonia. These ten species differ considerably in

their individual habits, some being solitary and some consorting

in large coveys, but all are polyandrous. As with the Turnicidse

and some of the Ratidas, we find the strange condition of the

entire duties of incubation and the care of the voung being

undertaken by the male. The female, after laying one clutch,

pairs with another male and takes no further interest in her

offspring. It is not at all easy to give a reason for this habit, but,

if one were tempted to offer a conjecture, it would be that ground

birds are exposed to so many enemies that nature finds it neces-

sary to avail herself of every device to produce as large and as

many broods as possible. For instance, the common Partridge,

though neither polyandrous nor polygamous, will lay as many as

twenty eggs and, if the female be destroyed, the male will suc-

cessfully rear the young and even adopt and rear the young

hatched by another pair. The Tinamous lay at almost any time

of the year, run with extraordinary rapidity, and in the matter of

" taking cover " they have nothing to learn from Baden Powell's

scouts.

The species we are now dealing with is found in Bolivia,

Brazil and the Argentine, where it is sometimes called Perdiz

f'nmde'" and sometimes ""Mar/ijiela." It runs with extraordinar}''
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speed tliiough the tall grasses of the Pampas and is difficult to

flush hut, when forced to rise, flies powerfully and with strident

whirring of the wings. The eggs are purple and, as with the

rest of the Tinamous, so highl)^ polished that they cannot he

mistaken for those of any other genus. It is said| to utter some

flute-like notes, almost worthy to be called a song, several in-

dividuals combining in a kind of chorus.

Some further data may be added here which I have ex-

tracted from a private letter from Mr. H. F. Teschemaker, to

whom I am much iiuiehled for the kind gift of the Tinamous.

"They inhabit a large portion of the Argentine, though they are

found chiefly on the flat country, in the Provinces of Santa F6,

Cordoba, Buenos Ayres, Pampa Central and San Luis. There is

another very similar species called the " copetoyi " which carries a

large crest and is more difficult to flush, running a long way

before rising. This latter appears to be more numerous in the

South of the Province of Buenos Ayres and in the liills in the

North West, as I never saw one in the Province of Santa Fe

iluring all the years I have been in Argentine. The birds I have

sent you, which we call " Marliiielasy have rather a slow flight, but

get up quickly and give fair sport. Their eggs are very curious

and have the appearance of finelj' glazed china. They are

ol)long, shaped alike at l)()th ends and in size about equal to a

pullet's. They have been fed on corn and turnips."

My four birds were in sound condition, but one was rather

bare on the back and two others had also lost some plumage in

the great heat encountered passing through the tropics. It is

curious that these lost plumes had been replaced by a thick

growth of almost white feathers which of course greatly detract-

ed from their appearance. However, they gradually cast these

and are now (26th May) once more hand.somely barred. Shortly

after their arrival they uttered some weird call notes but ever

since they have remained absolutely mute.

For two months the Tinamous were kept in a large loft,

where ihey soon became wonderfully tame. Thej' would feed

from the hand and could easily l)e picked up and tucked under

one's arm to which position they resigned themselves with as

much equanimity as the Flamingoes in that wonderful croquet-
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match so quaintly described in "' Alice in Wonderland " They
are now in a garden aviarj' where there are shrubs, small trees

and long grass, and seem to be enjoying life. I have never yet seen

them attempt to perch although there are plenty of low boughs

which the\' could easily reach. If only the Rufous Tinamou
could be easily bred in captivity it would make an interesting

addition to any poultry yard and probably also show good sport

to the gun. Eggs have been several times hatched in this

country but I have no information as to whether j'oung birds

have been reared and apparently the adults turned down in

Essex and Hertfordshire have not multiplied. Nevertheless 1

hope to turn mine out towards the end of the summer on some

preserved ground in Devonshire.

ITbc Buds of (Bambia.

By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{Continued from page 42).

STURNID^.
Lamprolornis caudalus. LONG-TAILED GLOSvSY vSTARLING.

Range. West and Nortli-East Africa. {B.M. Cat.)

Very common in the Gambia. Generallj' seen in flocks of about

twenty or tliirty. Common everywhere especially in the rice fields. At

the end of llie rains, November and December, in company with the other

Glossy Starlings and Weavers, work havoc among the ripening millet.

In most individuals the prevailing colour of the metallic gloss is

green, but in others it is distinctly blue. In two young ones I had alive in

T906 the crown was deep blue separated by a distinct margin at the occiput

from the green of the nape and back, this is hardly marke<l in the adult.

Native names: Weer-weer (INIandingo). Gulagul (Joloff ).

Lamprolortiis chrysonolis. GOI^DEN-ICARED GLOSSY STARLING.
Range. Seneganibia (8.M. Cat.)

Described from Gambia, but it must be rare here. I have never seen

it. A bird about the size of a Green Glossy vStarling ; the metallic gloss is

greenish except on the throat where purple prevails, and there is abroad

copper band across the chest, while the ear spots are bright bronze.

Lamprocolius chalybens, and L. chloroplerns. GREEN GLOSSY
STARLING.

Range. All over West Africa. East Africa south to Zambesi.

(B.M. Cat.)

L.pnrpnteus. PURPLE-HEADED GLOSSY STARLING.
Range. West and Equatorial Africa. (B.Hl. Cat.)
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These three Short-tailed Glossy St;irlin}j;s are all found in the Gambia.

The latter is iimcli the most common, and to be seen everywhere,

often in enormous flocks. When the corn is ripening they eat large

quantities of the nearly lipe corn, but at other times feed jiartly on insects

and fruits of various bnsh trees. After a bush fire they find a bounteous

banquet of half-baked grasshoppers, locusts, etc., and when a swarm of the

latter appears they then too have an opportunity of gorging themselves on

those insects. At times one sees them flycatching from the tops of trees,

flying up and returning with their prey to their perch, a.s Sparrows do after

daddy-longlegs in the summer at home. Towards evening they collect

into flocks and fly to their respective roosting places, which are frequently

in low trees near or over the water, where they collect for the night, mak-

ing a great commotion and disturbance as the sun goes down, as they

chatter and quarrel for tlieir places.

Of the three species, the first two show a prevailing gloss of green, in

the third the chief colour is blue or purple. The two green birds hardly

differ except in size, the first being distinctly larger than the second, while

the Purple Starling is in size midway between the two green species.

Native names are Weer-Weer (IMandingo), and Yerayer
(
Joloff ).

The little boys who are out all day scaring birds in the fields catch

them ill large uunibers during the harvest time, and I have kept a good

many at different times, but I do not find them very easy birds to accustom

to cage life and food, though this cannot be the rule, as I have often seen

both at home and out here at the seaports cages containing thirty or more

all healthy and feeding well on a most unpromising looking food.

As cage birds too they are not very satisfactorj' owing to their

noisy chatter and huge appetites.

Spreo pulchei

.

Range. North-east Africa to the Niger and Seneganibia. {B.M. Cat.)

A beautiful chestnut-breasted Glossy Starling, which I have so far

never been fortunate enough to meet with since I have been in the Gambia.

P/wlidaiises leucoxader. AMETHYST STARLING.
Range. West and North-east Africa.

Very common in the more wooded parts of the Gambia from about

IMay till the end of the rains, while a smaller number remain with us all

the year round, especialh* in the districts nearest to the sea. Generally met

with in pairs, but in May and June are often seen in small parties feeding

with Orioles and other birds on the Sotoes and other wild fig-trees.

The male is a most beautiful bird, two-coloured, a lovely metallic

puce-purple contrasting with the purest white. The hen is a plain brown
and white bird. In 1906 I had two males alive, one of which I gave to the

Zoo, where it still thrives. They are, however, very rarely caught ; these

two were the onlj' ones I ever saw in captivit\', and, although I have been

trying to get others, I have never succeeded. In confinement I found them
very easj' to cater for.
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Buphaga africana. OXPKCKER.
Range. Nearly the whole of Africa. (B.I\1. Cat.)

Verj- coiiiiiioti in the Gambia, two or three to be seen with every herd
of cattle. The\- are brown birds, intermediate in appearance between the

Starlings and the larger Weavers, witli yellow red-tipped beaks. They live

on the ticks and other insects which infest cattle. Mandingo name, Charra.

f To be conlimied.)

Blr^ motes from the Zoo.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.

In these notes precedence ninst be given to the much
anticipated aviarie.s for the Bird.s of Paradise, and to mention in

passing that witli other changes in the management, Mr. D. Seth-

Smith has been appointed Curator of Birds and Inspector of

Works. This is a change which all aviculturists will welcome,

and the fine series of foreign birds should now receive that ciire

and practical supervision which they well deserve. One can only

hope that better supervision will be kept over the name tablets of

birds on the various cages and aviaries, also that they will be

correctly named, and that we may be spared such absurd popular

titles as, for instance, '' Red-fronted Finch" to Spor opi'pesfrontalis;

it is not even descriptive and the bird already possessed a des-

criptive title, viz.. Bearded Scaly-fronted Finch.

While many aviculturists will be disappointed that the

Bird of Paradise flights are not larger—but it must be noted that

existing conditions and the necessity of making a displa}^ from

the spectacular standpoint were the main factors in deciding the

dimensions, etc. of the respective flights— nevertheless much has

been gained, and we shall doubtless hear of many species of

of Grassfinches, etc., if not the Birds of Paradise, breeding therein

during the present season. Some of them are already building

and others prospecting.

It will suffice to say that however much aviculturists may
privately criticise the new aviaries and regret their limitations, it

will be seen from the photographic reproductions illustrating

these notes, that they have a handsome appearance, are well

arranged, have been carefully thought out, and the comfort of the

birds studied to the utmost that the existing conditions would

allow. The illustrations make further description superfluous.
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It is too soon to speak yet as to the extent which the Birds

of Paradise will display themselves to the public; as not only

are manj'^ of the species moulting and only in partial nuptial

plumage, but they have not settled down to tlieir altered surround-

ings ; nevertheless Count Raggi's Bird of Paradise (Z*. raggia7ia)

is giving promise of what a fine show there will be in a few weeks

time ; these aviaries are sure to be a centre of interest, especially

as a number of gorgeously plumaged small tropical birds are en-

joying semi-liberty with the Birds of Paradise.

Drawn from life by H Goodchild.

King Bird of Paradise $ and ?.

Cidnnunis regiiis.

The new aviaries consist of five flights, and for purposes of

description I am numbering them i to 5, i.e. from left to right, as

they appear on plate.

I. This flight contains three King Birds of Paradise

(^Ciciiimiriis regius) neither of which are as \'et in perfect feather,

though the gorgeous crimson, metallic gieens, etc. flashing in

the sunlight, already indicate what a glorious spectacle they will
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make when in perfect plumage. In this flight are also to be seen

the All Green Tanager {^Chloropho7iia viridis), Yellow-winged

Sugar Bird (C cyaiiea). Spotted Emerald 'Ya.\\a.^gQ\: {Cailiste guttata),

Fire-red Finch * {^Spermophila vihucta). Guttural Finch * (kS.

£7itturalis), Blue Wren {Malurus cyaiieiis)^ and Varied Hemipode
{Ticrnix varia) ; the latter had quite an artistic nest at the foot of

a Box tree, containing three eggs, when these notes were taken

(May 29th). The feature of this flight (at present) is the dainty

little Australian Blue Wren. Its fearless demeanour, vivacity,

and the engaging flirt of its tail as it flitted in and out of the

foliage was quite entrancing. This species has been bred in

captivity: Mr. R. Phillipps several years ago achieved that dis-

tinction.

II. Containing Blue {Tanaora episcopus). Scarlet {^R.

brasilius), and Black Tanagers (^Tachyphonus melalaiais) and

Count Raggi's Bird of Paradise (^ParadisearaggiaJia) ; this species

so far makes the best display, one of the males being in perfect

plumage and making a grand picture as he sat on the branches

sunning himself. As the birds gain more confidence and get

accustomed to their surroundings, they will use some of the lower

perches and then ho. seen to better ailvantage.

III. Contains eight Lawes' Birds of Paradise {P. lazvesi),

none of which were in perfect plumage, though one of the males

was very rapidly approaching that stage. From their demeanour

during the hour in which I had them under observation, I fear

that as soon as the males are in full nuptial plumage their num-
bers will have to be reduced, as already they were living in any-

thing but amit}'.

IV. Here weie gathered together quite an interesting

.series, viz.: Hunstein's Bird of Paradi.se (Z^. himsteini); Blue-

wing (C cyanoptera) and Superb Tanagers (^C.fastiiosa) ; Rufous-

tailed Grassfinch (^Bathilda ruficaiida)
;
Sydney Waxbill {^/Egintha

temporalis) ; Parrot Finch {Erythncra psittacca) ; Chestnut-breasted

Finch {^Munia caslancithorax) and Nutmeg Finch (/]/. pimctuata).

Many of these were prospecting or carrying bents, etc. about,

evidently enjoying their newly found libert}', and many of them

will undoubtedly breed. These and the birds next door (flight

* vide coloured plate, opposite page 61, Vol, VI. BiiJ Noles.
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No. V.) form quite an interesting crowd, containing among their

num])er many species tliat are great favourites with aviculturists,

and their doings will be watched witli much interest, however

limited the flights may he for the Birds of Paradise, tlie accom-

modation for these small species is all that could be desired, the

one thing lacking being perhaps a little more cover. Here,

under almost natural conditions, will be given the opportunity,

for the first time to many, of seeing these interesting species feed

their young, etc., also the various stages, from nesting to adult

plumage.

V. After the foregoing general remarks it will only be

neces.sary for me to give a list of the species contained in this

flight, viz. : Pin-tailed Nonpareils {Ei yiht7ira prasina). Parrot

Finclies, Gouldian Finches (/*. o^^^/^/zV), Quail Vn\c\\&?, {Ortygospiza

polyzona). Oven Bird {Deiidioica discolor), Olive Finches (^Phoni-

para olivaced). Long-tailed Grassfinches (^P. acziiicauda), Zehva.

Finches {I'ceniopygia castanotis), Grey-Singing Finches {Seriniis

leucopygius). Ringed Finches {Stictoptera anniilosd). Fire-tailed

Finch {Eslrilda ie/ia), Varied Hemipode (7?^;7i/a" Violet-

eared WaxhiUs (Gja?iaii?ia graiialiiia) and Blue-breasted Waxbills

{^EsiriIda aiigolensis).

In my further peregrinations I noted in the Western Aviary

(always an interesting place to the aviculturist). Sun Bittern (I

fear the stay of this bird will be a very brief one); Motmot, this

interesting species favoured me several times with the pendulum
like movement of the tail, from which characteristic it is also

known as the Pendulum Bird. I also noted the following all look-

ing very fit ; American Robin (nesting), Nicobar Pigeon, Black

and White Fantails, Coach-whip Bird (the realistic whip-like

note of this s;)ecies was uttered several times while I was in the

aviary, Yellow and Red-headed Hangnests,White-collared Ouzels,

Saturnine and Cuban Mocking Birds, Pied Grallinas, and the fine

series of Weavers and Whydahs, mostly in nuptial plumage,

the Weavers busily engaged in actively weaving their character-

istic nests, several of which were of the complete type, as used

for breeding in their native wilds. The Western Aviary always

contains many interesting species and is the aviary for avicul-

turists to give a good portion of their time to.
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These notes have become more extensive than I anticipated,

and I must merely mention in passing one or two of the newer

arrivals, leaving description, etc. till some future issue—one

exception must however he made in the case of

The Green Hangnest {Octhiops viridis). This interesting

and unique specimen (new to tlie collection) is immature, its size

is about that of a moderate sized pigeon, l)ill over one inch long,

pale 3'ellow in colour with a large patch of orange on the upper

mandible
; the body plumage is mostly olive-green ; the upper

and under tail-coverts and ventral region are dark bronzy-chest-

nut
; tail feathers olive-green, with the exception of the outer

ones, yellow and the central ones blackish ; area of blackish-

brown skin round the eyes ; iris bright blue
;
legs and feet blackish

horn colour. Habitat: Venezuela. The bird is quite tame, allows

itself to be handled by the keeper, and has the Starling character-

istic of probing with his bill closed and then opening it out. It

is located in the small Bird.s' House.

1]4otc5 on of tTapc Coloiiv.

By H. p:. Bliss.

(Coitliiined from page 5S).

In my aviary in Port Elizabeth the other birds that nested,

or attempted to nest, besides the St. Helena Seedeaters were

some Dufresne's and St. Helena Waxbills and Alario Finches.

The Dufresne's Waxbills commenced building in June, but

in was not until December that, feeling in the nest one day, I

found it contained four or five eggs. The domed nest was

built in a bunch of dry heather nailed rather low down in one

corner of the aviary and was composed chiefly of lichen (in

preference to moss which was also supplied) lined with soft grass

and a few feathers. The eggs were hatched on the igth December,

but several days later I noticed the birds had deserted the nest

and I found the young birds had all disappeared ; whether mice

were the culprits, or some of the larger birds in the aviary, I

never discovered. These Waxbills moulted in January.

The Alarios made several attempts to build during Sep-
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tember but never seemed to succeed in building a nest, and I

found afterwards that a Red-lieaded Finch and a Red-billed

Weaver were the cause of the trouble, for as soon as a nest was

commenced they never rested until they had pulled it to pieces.

I removed them to a small aviary containino^ Budgerigars where

there were no nests to demolish, and the Budgerigars were well

able to take care of themselves. In August of the following year

I paired a cock Alario with a hen Canar\' and they reared three

young—one cock and two hens. I kept the cock bird for several

years ; he became very tame and was a great favourite and also a

splendid little songster, his song being a mixture between that

of an Alario antl a Canary.

I have made several attempts at keeping different species

of Nectarinidae or Sunbirds in cages, but it was not until last year

that I met with any success. When out catching Great-tailed

Whydahs, one day I came across numbers of the Orange-breasted

Sunbirds feeding on small flies and insects in a patch of bracken

fern. Not being very successful that day at catching Whydahs,

I thought I would try and secure one of these exquisitely

coloured little Sunbirds, for it was some x'ears since I had tried

to keep one. It was not long before I had caught a young and an

adult female, and having a two-mile walk across the veldt to the

road and then eight miles on my bicycle, I started for home at

once so as not to keep the birds longer without food and water

than was absolutely necessary. From my observations of these

little Sunbirds in their wild state, and from my limited experience

of them in captivity, I find that they are constantly feeding all

daj', from sunrise to sunset, and that their being without nourish-

ment for an hour or two whilst being conveyed home was the

chief cause of my not being successful in keeping them in

captivity.

As soon as I had got ni}' two birds home and given them
a more roomy cage, I supplied them with some ripe orange,

water, milk sweetened with sugar, and a bunch of a species of

heath which was very plentiful on the veldt and which they

seemed to prefer to any other flowers. The young bird started

to feed at once on the juice of the orange and the milk, but the

adult hen was very wild and refused to touch anything, and
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seeing that in all proba])ility she would not be alive the next

morning I gave her her liberty. The young bird soon became
extremely tame and would take flies from my hand without any

hesitation or signs of fear. It was the 22nd November when I

caught it. I kept it in perfect liealth in an ordinary Canary

show cage until the middle of January when it died on the

voyage to England. It was very fond of a bath and there were

few days on which it did not take one.

I found these birds comparatively plentiful in certain parts

of the veldt where several species of heath grew in abundance.

The}' take little notice of you, and on several occasions I have

approached them within a couple of yards and listened to them
warbling their sweet, but rather faint, little song.

My brother writes to say he lately saw a yellow Wagtail

near Port Elizabeth, and lie understands this is the first time

it has been reported as having occurred in the colony. It was

afterwards ])rocured for the Museum. It might be interesting to

others, l)esides myself, to know if this bird occurs in any other

part of South Africa, and if it is correct, that it has not pre-

viously been found in Cape Colony.

a further Bccount of the ll)cllow^\\nuocO

Siujar IBu^.

By TiNNiswooD MiLLKK, F.Z.S.

Glancing through some of our back numbers the other

day I came across, in the September issue, 1907, an account

of our Yellow- winged Sugar Bird (Saz), and I wondered if our

members would care to hear more about him, as he is still with

us, and as clo.se and brilliant as when Mr. Goodchild painted his

portrait.

Just before the account appeared, viz., in August, 1907, in

an evil moment, we thought we would try him with some tiny

young mealworms. He took readily enough to them, and, in

fact, ate more than was good for him ; the result being that he

had a fit.
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B}' hick my wife was in the room at the time liaviiig tea,

she immedialely picked him up and placed liis feet in as hot

water as she conld hear her hand in, at the same time wetting his

head with some cold water from a flower vase. He recovered from

the fit, but it left him very weak and ill ; he seemed to lose all

sense of balance, he could not perch, and was constantly rolling

about all over the floor of his cage. This sort of thing went on

until the middle of November, during which time he lived almost

entirely' on black grapes, held in front of him to suck, as he was

only with great difficulty able to feed himself ; but he gradually

got stronger, and in January, 1908, I changed his food, giving

him Nestle's milk with a little sponge cake and Mellin's food in

it. It is quite liquid, about the consistency of thin cream, and

this, with fruit (bananas and grapes) is what I continue to feed

him on. He takes a good tablespoonful of the milk per day.

He was a pitiable little object ; his body feathers all stuck

together, and his flight feathers all broken through falling about

his cage. I often wishetl he would die and so end his miserable

existence; he however thought otherwise, and noticing that he

was trying to preen himself and get the old slumps out, I assisted

him by pulling all the flight and tail feathers out, of course very

gradually, only one or two a week. I also frequently washed

hini, sponging him all over in warm water, and afterwards rolling

him up in a flannel in front of the fire to dry. From constant

handling he lost all fear of me and I was able to do anything

with him. The result of this drastic treatment was that, in April,

he was quite himself again, singing, calling, and taking his daily

tub. In August we showed him at the L.C.B.A. member.s' show,

where he took the prize as the best foreign bird in the show.

He went out of colour in October, and came into it again at the

end of February this year.

The moral of this little tale is, never give a bird up while

there is a spark of life in it.
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^Tbe Bir^s of 3nMa.
By DouGivAS Dewau, I.C.S.

Lecture delivered before the Indian Section of the Royal Society of Arts,

and re/produced by kind permission of the Author and R.S.A.'\

From theJournal of the Royal Society of Arts.

[Continued Jioiii fd^'e 67, J^of. VIFI.)

KCONOMIC OUNITHOr.OGY.

The ecoiioiiiic aspect of tlie study of tlie birds of ludiii is the one

likely to coiiiiiieiid itself most to the iiiemhei s of this Society. It is certainly

the most important from a practical point of view. Unfortunately it is

the aspect with which I am the least familiar, since I study birds purely as

a hobby.

I take it that all men are agreed that birds as a whole are of incalcul-

able value to man. Were they to disappear from off the face of the earth

Immaii existence would be impossible. As things are, insects constitute

the dominant group of organisms. " In number of species," writes jMr.

Maxwell-I,efro3% Imperial Entomologist to the Government of India, "in

actual numbers or bulk, in the sum total of their activities, thej' outweigh

all other forms of animal life at present 011 the earth." They take toll of

all other creatures. The birds are their chief foes. It is due almost entirely

to the efforts of the fowls of the air that insects are held in check. To

quote Mr. Maxwell-Lefroj- again: ''Birds are the fluctuating check 011

insect life, the safety valve as it were; they congregate where they find

insects, regardless of their species or habits, and constantly consume the

superfluous and superabundant insect life."

But all birds are not equally useliil to man. Some are commonlv
supposed to be positively harmful. Hence the economist does not look

upon all with equal favour. He divides the fowls of the air into two

classes—the friends and the foes of man. His policy is obviously to

encourage the former and to lepress the latter.

Unfortunately, it is by no means always easy to determine into which

category a particular species falls. A great many birds, as, for example,

flycatchers, feed exclusively on insects, and .since these latter may as a

whole be regarded as man's most deadly enemies, it follows that all pureU'

insectivorous birds are his very gooii friends. On this point there can be no

difference of opinion. Nor can any one doubt that those fowls of the air

which subsist mainly on insects are of great utility to man.

Mr. MaxwelI-I,efroy writes in his " Indian Insect Pesls " :
—"A large

Dumber of birds are wholly insectivorous, a large number are partly so, and

every one of these deserves ])rotectiou and encouragement." In other

words, the great majority of birds are useful to man.

FuiKND.S OK I'OK.S

But there exists a multitude of feathered creatures that are not purely

insectivorous. There are the raptores, which devour other birds, small
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iiianinials ami reptiles; the vultures which eat carrion ; and the birds which

feed largely on fruit, grain, or fish. How are these to be regarded ? This

is a question which can be satisfactorily answered only by considering each

species separately, and ascertaining the nature of its food at different stages

of its existence, and under various conditions, as, for example, in seasons of

drought or excessive rainfall, or at times when the country is invaded by

some insect pest, such as the locust. Even when we have succeeded in

ascertaining this, we are by no means always able to say whether the bird

in question is a friend or foe. I,et us, for example, suppose that the species

under observation lives chiefly upon grain crops, but that it feeds its youn.g

on harmful caterpillars. The catetpillar is a voracious creature, which

consumes several times its own weight of food in tlie course of a day.

Thus, the devouring of a caterpillar is a work of merit, which will out-

weigh the injury done by eating a considerable number of food grains, but

who is to say how many food grains go to a caterpillar.'

Thk Sparrow.

Take the common Sparrow—a bird which lias, of late, come in for

much abuse in the columns of The Times. It is of great iniportauce to

determine the policy to be adopted towards him, for he has spread himself

over the greater part of the world. In India he is almost as abundant as in

England. If the question: Friend or foe.' were determined by votes, I

fear that the pushing little fellow would be condemned b}' a large majority,

but I am not at all sure that his condemnation would be just.

We must bear in mind that the vSparrow, as his scientific name, Passer

domesticus, suggests, is a bird of towns rather than of the open country.

Now a town Sparrow cannot do much damage to the crops, unless, of

course (as mauj' London vSparrows are said to do), he takes a holiday in the

country at a time when the corn is ripening!

Sparrow Nksti.ing.s.

We must not forget that young vSparrows in the nest are fed chiefly

on insect food. L,ast year I placed in a cage in the verandah some baby

Sparrows taken out of a nest in the pantry of my bungalow. The parents

soon found them out, and fed them through the bars of tlie cage. I was

able to satisfy myself that the young were fed largely on green caterpillars,

which I believe were captured in the kitchen-garden. In each beakful of

food carried to the young birds there were not less than three of these

caterpillars. By watching the number of times food was taken to the cage,

I calculated that the hen, for she does the lion's share of the feeding,

brought in something like 540 insects (chiefly caterpillars) per diem to her

biood. She fed them on this diet for nearly three weeks, so that the young

ones before leaving the nest had swallowed between them several thousands

of caterpillars.

Now, we know that the rearing of a family seems to be the noru,-al

condition of a Sparrow, so that this species performs a ver}' great service to
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man in the form of insect destinction . Further, the adnit birds sometimes

eat insects, and this they are likely to do whenever, from some canse or

other, insects become unusually abundant, that is to say, precisely at the

time when it is most important to man that liis little six-lef^ged foes should

be devoured. As a set-off to this we must not forget the large amount of

food grains that Sparrows devour. Moreover, were they less numerous,

tlieir place might perhaps be taken by birds of more undoubted utility to

man. Proba])ly the only method of arriving at the truth as regards the

Sparrow is to exterminate him completely from a given localit)', and watch

the results. This, I ])elieve, was done about forty years ago in Maine and

Auxerre, with the result that almost every green leaf was destroyed by

caterpillars in the following year.

It is thus obvious that the determination of the economic value of

some birds is not by any means a.simple matter. One thing is certain, and

that is that no bird should be condemned as an enemy of man until a pro-

longed and careful inquiry into its habits has been made.

Running through the long list of Indian birds, we meet with some
twent}' species which the economic ornithologist might perhaps class as

"doubtful"; birds wliich certainly do devour food crops, and which must

consequently be classed as foes, unless they render some service to man by

way of compensation for the damage they do. These are the .Sparrows, the

various species of Crow, the Rose-coloured Starling, some of the larger

Finches, the Paroquets, the Doves an<l the Geese.

Thk Crows.

With the Sparrow we have already dealt. The Crows look upon the

ripening crops as a feast prepared for their benefit. But grain forms quite

an insignificant portion to their menu. They prefer tlie dustbin to the field,

the town to the country. The corvi are a source of annoyance to man
rather than an economic pest. They are useful if impertinent, scavengers,

and undoubtedly destroy a large quantity of liarmful insects. Wlien a flight

of locusts invades the land they, together with the Kites, render yeoman

service to the husbandman. Even as a carcase attracts every vulture in

the vicinity, so does a swarm of locusts bring together all the Crows of the

locality. They leave their ordinary occupations to dance attendance upon

the devastating host, seizing the insects with their claws and conveying

them to the beak in mid air. Each crow devours locusts until threatened

by death from a surfeit of food.

In a sense Crows and other omnivorous birds are more useful than

the purely insectivorous ones. Like the careful housewife, they live upon

whatever happens to be in season. If it be locusts, they have locusts for

breakfast, locusts for lunch, locusts for dinner. They, therefore, form a

highly efficient corps of reservists, ready at a moment's notice to wage war

against insect invaders.
{To be Continued).
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Photo by Mis. E, Wafren Vgrnon,

The British Bird Aviary at Tocidiiigtoii Manor.
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IBiitisb bu•^ Bv>iai\: at ^To^Dincirou flDanor.

By Mrs. E. Warren Veknon.

Tlie photographic reproduction clearly shows the design

of aviary,—which is home made. The measurements are as

follows:— Brick base 3 ft.; wire from brick base to eaves 5 ft.;

height of flight from ground to arch 9:]- ft.
;
length of flight 11 ft.

Shed, 5 ft. long bj' 7 ft. wide. Shed floor, concrete
; roof, cor-

rugated iron ; it is much higher than flight so as to encourage

the birds to roost inside. Flight is covered with |-inch mesh

wire netting. Scrim curtains running on iron rods can be drawn

at night over the top and round the sides, thus keeping away

mj' great enemies—the Little Owls. I have twice lost half an

aviary of birds in one night through these birds.

In the flight of the aviary are box trees, grass plots and fir

poles with branches cut close, as perches, surrounded by a gravel

path. It faces S.W., being quite shut in from N. and E. by high

buildings round the stable yard. One side is against the garden

wall ; the shed end leans against an old brick building.

Under the shed, all perches and food vessels are hung, and

to prevent mice fouling the food, I have wood platforms with

circular holes cut in tli^m to receive the sinking glass vessels

containing seed, etc.. suspended by wire from the roof. Tlie

mice cannot get down the wire, and the birds readily find the

food. All perches are swung in the same manner, as I find birds

delight in a swinging perch.

At ))resent the aviary contains the following birds:—One
pair of Bullfinches (hand-reared last year), the hen has a white

head
;

pairs each of Greater Whitethroats, Black Redstarts,

Stonechats, Tree Pipit and Yellow Wagtails. Shortly I intend

adding Nuthatches, Nightingales, and probably many others.

The Bullfinches have mated, and at the present time (May

6lh) the hen is busily incubating four eggs. I had to make the

nest for her, as she laid her eggs in a canary nest box, wood and

zinc lining; I put in the bottom of a Chaffinche.s' nest, of which

she evidently approved as she immediately settled down to

incubate the eggs.
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ITbe JBullfincb.

(^Pyrrhula eu}opa:a).

By Wesley T. Page. F.Z.S.

This is one of the most handsome of the British finches,

and a general favourite, except with the fniit grower, who, in

spite of its great beauty, destroys it on sight, Ijecause of its

depredations among the buds of fruit trees in the early spring.

It is still very numerous in many counties, and all lovers

of our native avifauna will wish that it may long remain so ;

however, I will return to this point later under the heading of

"Wild Life."

In captivity

It is kept under three conditions:— i. As an inmate of the

aviary, ii. As a cage pet or room bird. iii. As an exhibition

specimen. I have known it from actual experience under the

first two of these conditions, and under the last only as a frequent

visitor to the various bird shows.

I. It is as an inmate of the aviary that I know it best ;

losses are very numerous among newly-caught birds, principally,

in my opinion, owing to an insufficiency of tender green food and

supplying dry seed. The period when these birds are mostly

caught is spring or autumn, when, either owing to heavy dews or

rains, their natural food is in a more or less saturated condition,

and the failing to supply soaked seed and a liberal supply of fresh

green food causes the dealli of very many of these handsome

birds. In the aviary, once settled down, their average life is

about five years, though there are many instances in which this

age has been largel}' exceeded.

Many years have elapsed since I have kept this species,

though when I did so I bred them freely, and I have ])eeii rather

surprised at so many comparatively experienced bird-keepers

failing to breed it. For a number of years I gave up British

])irds, then temporarily took theiu up again, and in this brief

interval they bred again with me, though I only retained them

one season, foreign species ultimately crowding them out of my
aviaries. I must repeat again that with this species, tender fresli

green food is a sine qica non, both for keeping the adult birds fit

and rearing llie yoiuig. I should say that fully one-third of the
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dietary of the j'ouiig birds consists of green food, and till I solved

this problem the result was always failure. The last occasion on

which I bred them (about ten years ago) was in a portable garden-

aviary-cage, consisting of three compartments, in the centre one

of which a pair of newly-caught Bullfinches nested and reared

two young ; the compartment in question being only i8 x iS x 22

inches high. It had been previously used for a pair of Budgerigars

and contained a husk in one corner. On the top of this the Bull-

finches constructed quite an attractive nest, with fibre pulled from

the inside of the husk and the stems of weeds and coarse grasses

from among their green food ; three eggs were laid and two young

birds successfully reared, both of which ultimately came to an

untimely end—one being murdered by a Saffron and the other by

a Green Singing-finch. Carrying my memory much further back

into the past, I may say that in the aviary the\'^ usually availed

themselves of cover for their nest, such as under a narrow shelf

or near the front of their shed, and, in the majorit\' of instances,

availing theurselves of an artificial base on which to construct

their nest. I can only recall two instances in which typical

natural nests were built : one in a bush and the other in a faggot

of pea sticks, and in both instances the young weie drowned

during heavy rains. So far as I could ascertain the young

were entirely reared on the usual seeds and green food, the

quantity of the latter consumed being simply enormous. I did

not find two pairs to agree in the same compartment, however

large; instead of nesting they merely chased one another about.

The young males donned their brilliant garment at the

autumn moult, but it was not then of full intensity; this with

several specimens I kept, increased in intensity for the two suc-

ceeding moults, when they appeared at their l)esl, Ijeing of not

quite so rich a hue when they died at from two to three years

later.

I have not found this species spiteful with other birds, not

even the smallest Waxbill, but they are very quarrelsome with

their own kind, especially during tlie breeding season. Tliev

should not, however, be associated with either Cardinals or the

more robust foreign Buntings, because these will sooner or later

kill them off, as also will the Knglish Chaf^iuch ; this has been

the case on several occasions in my aviary.
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This species can be established in any garden providing

cover and nesting sites, such as thick bushes or hedge or two.

From a recent letter of Mr. Teschemaker's I quote the following

interesting extract :
— " I find they can be easily established in

any garden with a good thick hedge or two, by turning out one

of a pair, keeping the remaining one in a cage hanging in the

garden for a week. The one first liberated hangs about the place,

so as to be near its mate, until it gets to know the locality, and

should be supplied with hemp seed daily. Then liberate the

other and both will stay and breed. I tried it one year (in the

early spring) and they nested successfully. Next year I had so

many Bullfinches in the garden that I had to shoot some, and

then they all cleared off."

Will some of our members with large gardens, especially

near London, make a similar attempt? they would probably

spread and make a welcome addition to such of our Commons and

Parks as provided suitable cover for them.

II. As a room bird or cage pet my experience has been

but limited, and it is so far back that I scarcely care to quote my
experience to any extent ; but as a boy it was one of my favourite

birds ; I expect the rich red plumage of the under surface was

the principal attraction.

As a room bird, apart from its pleasing plumage, it

possesses the attractive qualities of being intelligent, confiding,

readily learning numerous tricks, such as feigning death, firing toy

guns, etc., also it may be taught to pipe various tunes ; such are

called Piping Bullfinches, and are costly, but interesting pets, and

quite an industry is made of training them in Germany—very few

English birds are trained, so few that they need not be considered

here.

III. As an exhil)ition bird they are very popular, as the

well-filled classes at our principal shows abundantly teslifj'. It

is quite instructive to walk round a class of Bullfinches and study

them at close quarters. What an amount of variation there is in

size, form and depth of hue ; these points can only be studied under

sucli conditions, when picked birds, coming from various localities

(possibly covering the whole British Isles) can be compared side

by side. Field study does not permit of this, though there we
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niaj' become acquainted with their interesting life historj'. I

do not think I ought to generalise more upon this point, not

being an Kxhihitor I must leave it for others to touch upon such

details. However, only steady, shapely and richly coloured speci-

mens should be chosen ; a bird that is unsteady is likely to

receive but scanty notice from the judge.

f To be continued).

Britisb 35iiDs, jfielC) IRotes, etc-

Abnormal Pugnacity : Have other members of the

F.B.C. noticed an extraordinary amount of fighting between

the male birds of almost all species this season ?

A few days ago I watched two tiny cock Wrens fighting on

the paths a few yards from where I was standing. So fierce was

the battle that they actually allowed me to pick them both up.

I had one in each hand, and on putting them close

together thej' tried to continue the battle.

On releasing the bold warriors they flew at once to a tree

and commencing singing, I conclude shouting defiance at each

other.

A few days before this, cock Chaffinches were also fighting.

I drove the victor away ; he was sitting on the vanquished one's

body pecking his head, and the poor combatant was so injured

as to be unconscious. I put him in a basket and after the night

he flew away. I hope he had the good sense to keep away.

Possiblj' there is a shortage of hens, as I see no other reason for

so much warfare.

The following birds arrived nearly together about April

26th :—Blackcaps, Redstarts, Greater and Lesser Whitelhroats,

Willow and Grass-hopper Warblers, Gold-crested Wrens, and

Wagtails. E. Warren Vkrnon.

Blackbird feeding Thrush : On June ist as I was

cycling along one of our Derbyshire roads, I saw in an adjoining

field a thrush and a blackbird. Both looked to be fully matured,

the breast of the thru.sh being very golden in the sunlight, while

the beak of blackbird was of the deepest amber. The thrush
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flew to the blackbird flapping its wings and tlie latter fed it as

though it was either a young one or had paired with it. Unfor-

tunately I could not stop just then to see what further happened,

but I have never seen even cousins feeding each other before,

though it may be common enough to regular observers.

J. H. Henstock.

3Boof? Moticc5 anC> IReviews.

My Life among the Wild Birds of vSpain, by Col. Willoughby Verner.

Sill. 4to., pp. 46S. With numerous illustrations. Pub. : Bale, Sons and

Danielsson, Ivondon. Price 21/- net.

This interesting and comprehensive work might well have been called

" Bird Nesting in Spain," for it is practically an account of many j'cars'

pursuit, accompanied with much risk and danger, of his favourite hobby.

Bird nesting is always a fascinating theme both for author and reader, and

Col. Verner has written a most readable and instructive book. Its scope is

in some measure indicated by the following summary of some of its prin-

cipal contents,

Exhaustive description of ropes and other necessary paraphernalia, and

how to use them.

Graphic word pictures of Spanish Wilds ; haunts of Bustards, Cranes,

Eagles, Vultures, Kites, Ravens, etc.

Detailed accounts of collecting days, specially valuable because of the

thoroughness of detail.

The photographic reproductions, drawings, plans, etc., complete a

most valuable volume, which should be in the library of every field

naturalist and bird-lover.

Birds and their Nests and Eggs. Found in and near great towns.

By G. H. Vos, B.A. Third series. Illustrated. G. Routledge & Sous,

London. Price i/- net.

The three parts already issued cover the work of three seasons in

I,ondon and its neighbourhood. Fifty-two species are enumerated as

having been met with and descriptive notes are given. The photographic

illustrations of the birds though good, lose much of their value owing to

most of them having been taken from stuffed specimens.
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Photo by E O. B. Page.

Nest and Eg^s <>f Pope x Giey Cardinal.

Paroarni larvata x P. cucuUala.
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I

lEOitorial.

Nesting of Grey-winged Ouzels: After coming very

near to success, I have after all to write failure after the attempt

of this species to reproduce their kind in mj' aviary. Though in

my avicultural experience I have had many severe disappoint-

ments (these are the lot of all who attempt the breeding of un-

common species, or the insectivora), the present instance is about

the keenest I have experienced for many years, as success seemed

almost assured with at least one of the young birds, which

appeared to be very strong and robust, and up to ten days' old

was very vigorous and the parent birds most assiduous in feeding

their offspring. On the eleventh day the parent birds were not so

attentive, but they still fed it, but I do not think they fed at

all on the twelfth day, on the evening of which it died. My
business claims did not permit me to undertake hand feeding or

the bird could easily have been reared, if it had been taken in

hand on the eleventli day. The hen lias began to incubate again

and I shall hope for this occasion to be able to get a more varied

supply of live insect food.

Nesting of Pope x Grey Cardinals: Disappoint-

ments never come singly, as the aviculturist of any lengthy

experience knows only too well. The birds nested, laid four eggs,

the ground colour of which was greyish-green, thickly marbled

with reddish-brown, all were fertile as far as I have since

ascertained, when just as the eggs were due to hatch the hen died ;

she was evidently about to lay a second clutch by the side of the

first and, before her condition was discovered, she died egg-bound
(truly an aviculturist must indeed be a philosopher, or some
would be giving up the hobby in disgust). The first intimation

I got of her condition being the finding of the body, which con-

tained an abnormally large and full shelled egg, which the un-

fortunate bird had been unable to pass. This is the first case of

egg binding in my aviaries for six or seven years. A photo-

graphic reproduction of the nest and eggs accompanies these

notes, and, as the box was one of the few I use with fixed tops,

this had to be removed to expose the nest and eggs.
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Nesting Notes : Some of our uienibers are meeting with

good success with Grassfiiiches, etc., and others are liaving, like

myself, a run of ill-luck, particularly with the rarer and insecti-

vorous species. Just on going to press, news reaches me from

one of our members tliat he has just lost a brood of Blue Gros-

beaks, which were five days old and, up to that time, had given

ever}' indication that they would be reared ; in this case there

was both variety and quantity of live insect food ; but the Gros-

beaks were true to the reputation of this group in captivity and

threw out or ate the young. From Mr. Willford I hear that he

has had a most interesting experience in his aviaries, viz., con-

firmation of the parasitical habits of tiie Silky Covvbird (^Molothrns

bonarieiisis), four eggs have been laid in the nests of various

other species, but, unfortunately, none of these have hatched out.

I refrain from giving further details as Mr. Willford is preparing

a paper " Nesting Notes for the Present Season"—which we
shall hope to publish in our next issue.

Thp: Uncertainties of Aviculture : There are certain

species of foreign birds which can be relied upon to breed almost

as freely as Canaries, such as Zebra and Ribbon Finches, White

Java Sparrows, some Grassfinches, Budgerigars and the like,

but with the rarer species and the iiisccii vora, there are usually

man}' failures before success is finally attained, and only iu a

few instances is it attained in the initial instance—so much is

this the rule that when such occurs most experienced avicullurisls

are apt to attribute their success to a " happy fluke," even though

every provision had been made to attain it. These remarks are

general, and are the experience of those with almost unlimited

accommodation, as well as those whose accommodation is very

limited, and are written to prevent those of our members who

are young in the fascinating pursuit of aviculture from being

discouraged by initial failure.
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EiiD Motes from Jfar aiiD IRear.

A Few Rhmakks about the Wild Life of the Gouldian

Finch (by G. A. Heuiuaiin).

The following notes, vvliich are compiled from the Die

Gefiederte Welt, were incited by an article by Herr Pfarrer Blume

in an earlier issne of the D.G. W.

The very interesting article above referred to, I read with

great interest and pleasure I should like to impart to the

readers of D.G. IV. a few of my observations of the Gouldian

Finch in its native wilds, made during my stay in Queensland.

These beautiful birds, usually called here Red or Black

Pointers, range over the entire north of Queensland, and indeed

from Townsville northerh'. During the breeding season, Sep-

tember to December, they fly in pairs, afterwards in crowds of

from five to six hundred head. But it is the details of pairing

and incubation which will doubtless prove of greatest interest,

and I at once come to the much contested point—are the Red-

headed a variety or a separate species ?

In my opinion they are merely a variety, inasmuch that I

liave seen the Red-headed males paired with Black-headed

females, and vice versa,—the broods of such are therefore mixed.

I have often looked on and watched such pairs feeding their

young, so that a mistake was quite impossible.

The nest is usually placed in a low bush; it is spherical,

with either a lateral or lop entrance hole. Often, also, I have

seen the l)irds weave up the butt end with upright long prairie

grass, so that discovery of the nest is difficult indeed.

The clutch consists of from four to six white eggs, how-

ever 1 have seldom found more than three to four young in one

nest.

To fathom the colour of the young has not been !)Ossible.

The young are fed solely on seeds, so far as I could observe, and

I have never seen one of these birds feed their young with a

caterpillar or soft food.

These finches are caught, after \.\\&y assemble together in

flocks, with nets at watering places ; for the.se during the drj'

season are rare, and that explains also the circumstance that
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during the rainy season, December to March, none of these birds

are on the market.

Still another circumstance occurs to me out of the notes

of Herr Pfarer Blume, viz., the difficulty of breeding these

Amadinen. In Sydney, however, these dainty birds cannot live

in the open, as the thermometer often falls in winter to -f-
8°

Reaumur, but they are however much cultivated in captivity.

A friend who annually breeds these lovely creatures related

to nie that he had only fed them, even when feeding young,

witli millet. He states the broods are very mixed, often a pair of

Blackheads have Red-headed young, mixed, or all black; seldom

all red. The proportion is mostly one red to tiiree blacks and

very often the colouration is something intermediate between the

black and red. this I have also noticed among wild broods.

I myself have never attempted to breed Gouldiaus,

although I have from two to three hundred cage birds, mostly

however foreign, therefore not Australian,

Thus I have this year successfully bred the Crescent

Widow Bird {Vidua '\_Pe»ihetria\ ardens), rearing two young from

as many broods ; the Sun Astrilde, also Oueenslands (in three

broods, 12 young) which are much daintier than the Gouldiaus,

Schnurrbartchen, etc.

Compiled from Die Gefiederte Welt, May i3tli, 1909.

(Miss) F. B. Page.
^'

We are indebted for the following cuttings from the

Auckla7id Herald (by J. Drummond, F.L.S., F.Z.S.), on the

Natural History of New Zealand, to our esteemed member Mr.

F. Howe.
NATURE NOTES—NEW ZEALAND.

The gluttonous habits of the Long-tailed Cuckoo have

become known far and wide throughout the bird- land in New
Zealand. It is not at all surprising that the Tuis and other birds

chase this marauder out of the bush whenever they have an

opportunity of punishing it. There are many instances of its

gluttony. Mr. G. Buddie, of Auckland, sent me two photographs

some time ago of a Long-tailed Cuckoo that had half swallowed a

fairly large lizard, and had been nearly choked by its effort. The

lizard went down head first, but its fore-limb prevented the bird
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tiom taking in the wliole hodj% and the reptile stuck in the

Cuckoo's bill until it was rescued. Mr. Buddie took a phoio-

t^raph of the l)ird with tiie lizard in its bili, and another one

after the lizard had been removed, and in the latter picture the

look of rage and disappointment is very strongly marked. Mr.

A. Burrows, of West Oxford, North Canterbury, in a letter I

received some time ago, states that in the crop of a Long-tailed

Cuckoo, brought to him a few years ago, he found two young

Goldfinches, two large lizards, and several beetles. The Gold-

finches were fledged, and liad been swallowed whole.—From the

Auckland Herald.

American Wood-Ducks, prol^ably the most beautiful ducks

in the world, thrive well in New Zealand. The Canterbury

Acclimatisation Society has conducted experiments with these

surpassingly fine birds for two years, and it has been found that

their introduction is very successful. The imported birds are in

the Society's gardens in Christchurch, where they show every

sign of robust health. In plumage tlie American Wood-Duck
resembles the Mandarin Duck of China, to whicli it is closely

related. It has been given its title on account of its habit of

frequenting woods. As a second title it is known as the

"Summer Duck," because it is found in many parts of the

United States in the summer season. The gorgeous beauty of

the male's plumage and the female's graceful carriage, and their

gentle disposition, make them a popular favourite in America.

—

From the Auckland Herald.

A correspondent in the North Island has made a

suggestion in regard to the introduction of the Californian Quail.

This bird has been liberated in many parts of New Zealand. At

first it increased rapidly, but latterly its decrease is reported from

a surprisingly large number of districts, especially those that

adjoin towns or cities. The correspondent says that his

experience shows that the Californian Quail should be liberated

on fairly large tracts of country. It is better, he says, if tlie land

is hilly, and is broken in places with bush or scrub. The Quail

in his district, Ngatimarn, in the North Island, seem to get along

very well on flat land if there is plenty of bush on it. If there

is no bush they make a good start, but afterwards their numbers
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decrease. He can offer no explaiialion of this position.—From
the Auckland Herald.

A correspondent who writes from Helensville, Auckland,

regretting the destruction of native birds, says that the first great

enemy they had to face was the Norway rat. New Zealand birds,

he believes, had no inherited instincts to teach them how to pro-

tect them.selves against those greedy invaders, and they fell easy

victims. In recent years stoats and weasels have carried on the

work. He states, in tones of regret, that the Kingfisher, the

Fantail, the " Morepork " Owl, the Cuckoos, and the Hawks
are the only native birds left near his place. Amongst intro-

duced birds, Pheasants have also decreased in a remarkable

manner. Thirty 3'ears ago, he could get five or six brace in one

day, but he can only get very few now, and he does not believe

that there are a dozen on his farm. Kingfishers and Shining

Cuckoos visit his garden in the summer, and do useful work

fossicking for insects amongst the vegetables, and Fantails still

find plenty of occupation among the moths and flies.—From the

Auckland Herald.

I recently noted at Jvlr. I,uer's several specimens of the Greater and

I.esser Rock Sparrow (Pelionia de?itata), abont half a dozen of the former

and a dozen of the latter. A few of the latter species turn up every year

among tlie so-called " Senegal birds " but I have never seen so many

together before. They come from Abyssinia and Northern Afiica generally

and, despite their English and classical names, are not generally found 011

rocky ground, as Haagner points out. An interesting point in connection

with this species is whether it is really distinct from P. albigularis, which

has a white throat, P. dentala having a yellow spot in centre of throat.

Dr. Butler considers they are distinct species because he bad an adult female

of each form which did not change colour during the whole time he had

them. On the other hand Captain Shelley regards the former as the

immature form of P. dentala. Undoubtedly some of the white-throated

brown-beaded individnals acquire yellow tin oats and grey heads when adult

for our member. Dr. Hopkiiison has seen them do so in his own aviary (see

Vol. VIII., p. 42). Personally I think it possible that the two types are

variant forms of the same species for several reasons, which would occupy

too much space if enumerated here. The two types pair and have the same
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call-notes and song, and I have had a male F. denlala for four years

which has quite lost the yellow spot. Of this last consignment one

individual had just one yellow feather in the throat, the rest of which was

white. I think I have probably liad more representatives of this species

than any aviculturist as I have always boiij^hl all those I came across.

Collecting Rock-vSparrows is, hovvevei', not an expensive hobby, the price

ranging between one and two shillings. The)' are dangerous in an aviary

and have nothing whatever to recommend them except the iuteiest attach-

ing to them from an ornithological point of view. W.E.T.

Mr. F. C. Thorpe has sent me a sketch and particulars, by request, of

a pair of Central American Finches which he has just imported. He de.s-

cribes them as being of the size of a common Sparrow and resembling the

latter on crown, back and tail markings, though more grey; eyebrows and

upper breast yellow; upper throat white; between throat and breast a

black bib. I liave verj' little doubt but that this is the Black-throated

Bunting (Spiza americana), an inhabitant of the United States, but winter-

ing in Mexico and Central .America. It nests on the ground, and its song

is said to resemble the Yellow Hammer's. Although it has been seen once

at all events at our Zoological Gardens, this is distinctly a rarely imported

bird, and, if Mr. Thoipe has a true pair, he is to be congratulated.
W.E.T.

Reference was made some time since in these notes to the sexual

distinctions of the Green Jay (Xanlhura luxiiosa). vSo far from having

reached a solution of the matter, the problem seems to me to become more

and more difficult. I have now come across four types or phases of plumage,

not counting the form with deep rufous breast wliich I take to be another

species. iMrst there is the type with the broad white frontal band, declared

by a well known dealer to be dislinclive of the male. Secondly the type

with narrow frontal band, pror.ounced by the same importer to be a female.

Thirdly tlie small specimen I recently described which has a bright green

back wiil'.out a trace of blue, and with a different call-note.

This bird, which I conjectured to be a female, is now in my outdoor

aviary wilh two others but has so far given no indication of sex whatever.

The other day another dealer proudly informed me that he had at last

obtained two undoubted hens, and to my great surprise I was introduced to

yet another distinct type. These two birds looked .so-very distinct that at

first I thought they must belong to another species, but, on closer examina-

tion, I could only come to the conclusion that thev were immature X.

/uxiiosa. The)' were distinctly smaller, light chrome on the breast, instead

of orange, and the tuft of feathers surrounding the nostrils was quite

absent. They were imported with five of the ordinary type. W.E.T.

I have recently obtained from Austria a pair of Alpine Accentors

(.-/arw/OA rt//>/«?«) and Snow Finches (Fringitla nivalis), and have been ex-

ceedingly interested in noting their habits in an outdoor aviary—in fact.
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seeing that the four birds cost me in all less than the lowest price asked for

a Tanager, I have asked myself once again why we buy costlj' foreigners

when we have such delightful (and cheap) British and European species.

That the Alpine Accentor is interesting may be inferred from the fact that

it has been classed with the Larks, llie Warblers, the Wagtails and the

Accentors. Of the species practically nothing is known in this country

from an avicultural point of view, and even its habits seem !iot to have been

well observed ; for instance it is said to run and uot to hop, whereas my
biids hop and walk but do not run. My Snow-finches on the other hand

run with great rapidity and do not hop. This Accentor is delightfull}' tame

and has a pretty, warbling song. For an account of its habits and nest-

ing see Zool. 1S93, p. 309, and 189S, p. 475. The Snow Finch has a feeble

song, but is a very handsome bird and is constantly on the wing.

W.E.T.

The well-known dealer J)e Von has recently received a very fine pair

of the rare Himalayan Blue Flycatcher. S.M.T.

Just on going to press we learn that one of our members has been

offered a White-eared Sunbird. W.T.P.

post flDorteiu IReports.
{Vide Rules).

For lejilie.s l>y post, a fee of 2 o mn\t br .sent ; tliis legulatioii will not be broken uiidtr

any condition.

Ans-Lvered by post : Miss Cope Proctor.

YiU.T.ow Wagtail. (H. V. Johnson). Cause of death, pneumonia.

(W. J. Lewis). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Hen Canauy. (Miss M. Gibbons). Cause of death, Canary fever.

WhiTK Java. (Mrs. 15. W. Hodgkins). Cause of death, piieumonia.

Canary. (Mrs. Rogerson). Cause of death, bird fever.

Hknry Gray, M.R.C.V^S.
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riDv Bu^s aiiD tbeir Doings.

Nesting and other Notes for 1909.

By H. WiLLFORD.

Breeding results with me this spring have been far above the

average, but this may be accounted for, no doubt, by the extra

space allotted to the birds, the more natural conditions prevailing

in the aviaries, in the form of shrubs in which to nest, and lawns

on which many of the birds disport and probably pick up

numerous small insects, which help them to keep fit and in

superb condition, which to my mind is the chief factor of suc-

cessful breeding.

Starting at aviary No. 6 {see plan May issue) which is about

twenty-five feet square and is planted with yew, laurels, hollies,

etc., the ground being turfed and having a bank running down

one side on which the grass is allowed to run to seed, supplying

the inmates with an ever ready larder in spring, summer and

autumn, much to their liking.

In this aviary the following birds have already reared

broods, have young, or are sitting on eggs :

—

Black-headed
GouLDiANS : four young left the nest on June ist. Diamond
Sparrows: four young left the nest May 28th. Long- tailed

Grassfinches : three flew May 25th. Red-headed Finches :

a young cock left the nest June 3rd ; besides these a pair of

Chestnut-breasted Finches have one young nearly fledged,*

this latter I believe is seldom bred, and I think I have only read

of one instance of its having done so before.

One pair of RuFOUs -Tailed Grassfinches have four

young and another pair six eggs. Quail Finches have built in

• This fledgfeliug left the nest June 26th.
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the bank mentioned above and seem about to lay. A pair of

PiLKATED Finches also seem desirous to nest, but no sooner do

they get the foundation of their home laid than they pull it down
again, the cock gets very much boycotted by his wife who con-

stantly chases him round the aviary, but, in spite of this, they

seem fond of each other.

With the exception of the Gouldians and the Red-headed
Finches, which seem to prefer rush nest baskets under cover,

all the other pairs have built in shrubs or in the grass bank, the

usual domed nest of hay. The cock Diamond Sparrow seem

to have taken upon himself the duty of looking after his young

family, as the hen, having tidied up the nest and added con-

siderably thereto, is now busily engaged in incubating her second

clutch of eggs.

Amongst the misfortunes (for although I have had good

luck I have also had bad) occurring in this aviary, the first was

the death of three j'onng Red-headed Finches about eight days

old, and the second of a hen Crimson Finch sitting on fertile

eggs, picked up also dead beneath her nest.

The only birds in this aviary that have not nested yet are :

Peaceful Doves, Crimson - winged Finches and Painted

Quail.

Proceeding now to the Wilderness aviar)^ No. 5 (no longer

a wilderness, see plate), here are now congregated many odd birds

and only a few pairs ; the first to nest was an odd English

Thrush, she built a nest in a Laurel bush, laying four eggs,

which being of course infertile, she was given four eggs from the

nest of a wild bird, two of which she reared.

Cow Birds: One of the most interesting experiences I

have had this year is the nesting of my Ruddy and Silky Cow-

BiRDS ; towards the end of April a Green Cardinal built a

nest in a small Fir tree, and on the 29th I noticed she had two

eggs; on the morning of the 30th, when I again looked in the

nest I found not only three of her own eggs but one of an entirely

different colour: this latter was about the size of, or perhaps

rather smaller than the Cardinals' eggs, being as long but nar-

rower, the ground colour was of a creamish pink, blotched at the

large end with clear and frosted spots of reddish brown ; on the
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Photo by H. U'llljurd.

The Silky Cowbird {Molothtus bo7iariensis) la>iiig in captivity.

Two eggs deposited in nest of the Englisli ISlackird

ill Mr. Willford's Aviary.
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Photo by H. Willford.

Ariel Toucans.

Pholo iy H Willford

Gieeii Cardinals and Zebra Finches.

Mr. Wim.fokd's Aviaries.
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2nd of May another of these e<ig.s were laid in the same nest. By

the nth three yonng Cardinals were hatched, but not till the 14th

did the Cowbirds' eggs chip, and the Cardinals having grown so

rapidly in the meantime, that, fearing it was useless to allow the

Silky's eggs to remain and hatch, probably only to be crushed by

their larger companions, I removed the chipped eggs, and know-

ing of a Starling just hatching out gave them into her care.

On May 15th one egg was found hatched but the otlier was

missing, the former did not have the appearance of having been

fed, so it was again removed and placed with the young of the

common Hedge Sparrow, but, alas! next day was found dead

outside the nest, having been thrown out of the nest most pro-

bably after death, as I have found the Hedge Sparrow an excellent

mother, one I remember sitting on some Ring Ouzels' eggs for

several days until a Blackbird could be found to whom they

could be given.

In the meantime a Blackbird had built in the Wilderness

aviary, and on May 6th a Silk}^ Cowbird's egg was found together

with two Blackbirds' eggs, and on the 8th the Blackbird was

sitting on three of her own eggs and two of the Silky Cowbirds'

(^sce photo of eggs and nest) bui again disappointment came, for on

the following day the Silky's eggs had been thrown out of the

nest and were picked up some distance away broken.

It will now be best to follow the doings of the RuDDY-

SHOULDERED CowBiRDS. My first pair, which later proved to be

two hens, built a nest, very round and rather deep inside, placed

in a bush about three feet from the ground, the material used

being hay and dried bents of grass. On May 9th the first egg

was noticed, but if others were laid they must have been eaten

as no trace of them was found.

I might here observe that one of these hens was constantly

attended by a cock Bullfinch, and was often to be seen being fed

by this admirer, so thinking he might be disturbing her proper

nesting I removed him. On May i6th I found a second nest

containing four Ruddy's eggs; I then came to the conclusion

that I had been trying to breed from two hens, so having an odd

cock from a pair, the hen of which had died, I turned him in

with the two hens; he immediately began to disport him-
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self, before one of the hens, cutting the most extraordinary antics

dropping his wings and tail, and uttering the most peculiar

sounds, and at last I felt hopeful, that if the hen would only lay

again, of raising some young Ruddy-shoulders,

Now, however, a pair of Saffron Finches came on the

scene and, having selected a nest box, they built and laid one

egg, but being rather busy at the time I did not look again until

the 26th, when, to my astonishment, I found the Saffrons sitting

on three Ruddy-shouldered's and two Silky's eggs, her own
having vanished ; four of these eggs proved fertile, and the first

hatched on June ist, two more on the 2nd, and the last on the

3rd, but whether the Saffrons could not find suitable food for

their adopted children or not I cannot say, anyway, sad to relate,

on the 4th three died, and on the 5th the remaining one followed

suit, none of them having been fed.

The Ruddy's next attempt was discovered on the 26th of

May, the nest being built between the boards of a shed and con-

taining three Ruddy's and two Silky's eggs ; these all hatched on

the nth and 12th of June, but only lived two days.

On the 17th of June yet another nest was built, this one

being lined with mud and then hay, placed among some branches

covered with hops. The first egg was laid on the igtli and the

second on the 20th of June. In the meantime the Silkies had

not been idle, as on June 8th one egg was laid in a Thrushes'

nest and promptly thrown out ; on the 4th an egg was laid in the

nest of a Green Cardinal, the latter hatched on June i6th,

giving an incubation of twelve days. Since its birth two Green
Cardinals have been hatched in the same nest ; when seven

days old they were all found dead, most probably owing to the

heavy rains and cold winds which have predominated of late.

Purple-capped Lories {Lorins doviicelld). These are

now enjoying semi-liberty, having a spacious aviary entirely to

themselves, in the hope of inducing them to breed. Two eggs

were laid in a log, while they were in the birdroom enclosure,

but these were eaten. The cock I am convinced was the culprit,

for the hen sat steadily for more than a week after the eggs had

disappeared. When not brooding both birds are so tame that

they can be allowed their freedom out of doors without risk, but
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when nesting tbey become really savage, especially the hen,

They are most interesting, entertaining and beautiful birds {see

laie).

Ariel Toucans {Rhamphastos ariel). Since I have put

these out of doors in a large aviary to themselves they have

much improved. A large rotten log has been fixed up for them

in the hope that they will nest; they always sleep in the log.

Visitors admire these birds more than any others of my large

avian family
;
they are very funny with their quaint antics, and

are really interesting to watch as they disport themselves among
the branches of their enclosure. After a flight they alight with

quite a thud, crane out their necks and utter their harsh bray ; at

other times they sit almost statue-like {see plate).

(To be coniimiedj.

HDv) Bii^s of paradise.

By E. J. Brook.

The Editor's notes on the new aviaries for Paradise Birds

at the London Zoo remind me that I am under promise to him to

write something for Bird Notes on my collection of Birds of

Paradise.

I notice that Mr. Page rather regrets* that the new aviaries

were not made larger. I am afraid if he saw mine he would

think them far too small, as I think the compartments are con-

siderably smaller than those provided in London.

The aviaries of my Paradise Birds consist of an inner

house with service passage at back. This house measures 6ft.

by loft. and has a flight 6ft. by 15ft. with plenty of head room.

The reasons I did not make these compartments larger were that

so many of these birds cannot be trusted with others, even a cock

and hen of some of the larger species are not safe together, also,

with a large collection, space has to be considered, and, in small

aviaries, birds are easier to watch.

I am quite satisfied that these birds do not require much
heat, but they do require a considerable amount of exercise and

fresh air. Another matter I have noticed is the great dislike

* I referred principally to the lack of "headroom."

—

Ed,
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many of them have to a very strong light ; in fact, to some, I

believe a very strong sun is absolutely painful.

It will be interesting to see how some of these birds, such

as the Raggiana, get on with a mixed collection of small birds in

the same aviary. My own Raggianas $ and $ I have to keep

separate, the cocks (and I have had two) seem to be of rather a

murderous disposition. The first I had tried to kill the hen and

died himself from a wound received during the fight. While all

these birds are both insectivorous and frugivorous some are dis-

tinctly carnivorous ; a Lesser Bird (/*. minor^ I have will eat

nearly as many mice as you like to give him, and one day I found

that a Willow Wren had found its way into the aviary, but only

the wings were left to tell the tale.

It is rather interesting to note how such species as the

Kings and Hunstein's, while in immature plumage, will move
about and go into the open much more freely than when in full

feather. I conclude that the reason for this is that while in the

sober brown of immaturity they are inconspicuous in any light;

as soon as they have assumed adult plumage their bright colour-

ing is only a protection if they keep quite still, and then they are

just like the end of a shaft of sunlight penetrating high leafy

trees.

I have not found the Paradise Birds particularly difficult to

keep in health. I have ten species, and in two j'ears I have lost

eight birds ; one died from enlarged liver, possibly the result of

over feeding, another caught cold, and all the rest from accident

or tape worm, tlie parasite probably being in the bird before it

left its native country. Many of the birds seem rather particular

in their choice of fruit ; all except the Alberlisi will eat sweet

orange, some even eating the skin, many will not eat sweet water

grapes freely, the whole grape is too large to swallow, and a cut

up one seems to be a bad shape to swallow whole. The sort of

fruits they all appreciate are such berries as privet, elder, rowan,

and a new American berry called Wonderberry ; these latter will,

I think, be most useful, they are easily grown, and with a little

management, the seeds can be sown at a time that will produce

fruit when most required.

Nearly all the Paradise Birds show a considerable amount
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of intelligence and soon get very tame, the latter quality requires

close watcliing, as the larger birds are apt to show their affection

by a free use of their powerful beaks, and a blow on tlie face from

the long hard beak of a " Twelve-wired Bird " might be dangerous

and is certainly painful.

What the owners of Birds of Paradise are all looking for

is, of course, the successful rearing of one of the various species

in captivity. I do not see why these birds should not breed in

captivity given suitable surroundings, but ray idea is that the

whole of the aviary that they are expected to breed in must be

under cover, and in this aviary there must be a thicket of growing

plants. I propose making an attempt on these lines with a pair

of Kings, both young birds that have moulted together, the cock

now coming into full adult plumage for the first time.

My collection consists of the following species :

—

Count Raggi's (i pair), Red (i S), Lesser (i o'}, Twelve-wired (i 3),

King (2 pairs), Hunstein's (i pair young, i pair mature), Lawe's Six-

pluuied (i S and 2 ? ), Superb (i young S ), D'Albertis' {i i youug )

and Violet and Blue Manucode (i pair).

ITbe BirDs of Gambia.
By E. HopKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{^Continued from page 94).

ORIOLID^.
Oriolus galbiila. GOLDEN ORIOLE.
Range. Nearly the wliole of Africa. Occurs in Seneganibia. {Sh.)

O. anratiis. AFRICAN GOLDEN ORIOLE.
Range. West, East and North-east Africa. (Sh.)

Golden Orioles are conunon in Gambia, where, I think, both of the

above species occur. The main difference between the two is that in the

first the black loral band only extends from the beak as far as the anterior

border of the eye, while in the latter this band extends through the eye

towards the ear-coverts. The males are beautiful birds, bright yellow, set

off by black wings and tail ; the hens and young are olive with blackish

wings and tail. The young take at least two years to get their full colour,

lu May it is quite common to see two birds, nearly all olive-coloured with

but a few yellow patches, courting one another and obviously preparing to

nest.

They are particularly fond of the more wooded parts of the country;

during the dry season are generally seen singly, but just before the rains,
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when their numbers are coiisidera})ly increased, one finds theiu in small

parties or pairs, travelling abont the forest and feeding on the larger frnit-

bearing trees. Their note is a flute-like whistle. They nest in the upper

branches of tall trees. Native names: Katchaba (IMandingo) ; Ndukh and

Katcha-Katcha (Joloflf).

AI,AUDID^.

There is but one species of I^ark common in Gambia; this is

Galerila senegalensis. vSENEGAI. CRESTED LARK.
This species ranges from the Mediterranean to the Niger and Somali-

land, and eastwards to China. [Sh.)

In the Gambia it is a common resident, but more often seen from

about September to March, then during the other half of the year. It is

particularly connnou on the road and flats near the sea at Balhurst.

It is rather smaller than a Skylark and lias a more noticeable crest,

but its general markings are much the same as that bird. It never soars,

and has no song to speak of, but is found in pairs or small parties, running

about the ground and taking short flights from place to place.

Pyrrhulauda inelanocephala.

WHITE-SHOULDERED SPARROW-LARK.
Is described as ranging from Senegambia to the Niger and East to

Khartoum, probabl}' also occurs in the Gambia, as there are specimens in

the British Museum from Senegambia and the Casamance, the two imme-

diately adjoining counties to the north and south of us. However I have

as yet never met with the bird here.

MOTACILLID.5;. WAGTAILS AND PIPITS.

Anthus gouldi. Range. West Africa.

The species is, I presume, the common Pipit of the Gambia. A pair

shot (28/11/06) agreed well with the Catalogue's description of .,4.

They are everywhere common
;
plain-coloured little birds, which any day

may be seen running about the fields or the edges of the swamp. They
liave a short song, which is delivered from the ground on the slight

elevation of a tussock or small ant-heap. In the winter thej- collect in

small parties, associating with Wagtails, and haunt the old corn-fields.

When disturbed they take short flights, only to return as soon as possible to

the point from which they were driven.

Mandingo name: Jattolingo ; one of the many small birds to which

this name applies.

Anthus itivialis. TREE PIPIT.

Ranges from Europe to India and Africa.

In Ma}', 1907, I saw at close range a single Pipit in Bathurst, which I

am almost sure was this Pipit ; it certainly was not one of the commou
Pipits of the up-country (gouldi). There is one specimen of the Tree Pipit

in the British Museum from Daka, the capital of Senegal, which is only 70

miles to the North of us.
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Anthus campestris. TAWNY PIPIT.

Range. Europe ; Asia ; southward to the Gambia and Somaliland. {Sh.)

I have never to niy knowledge seen this species in the Gambia.

Macronyx crocetis. YELLOW-THROATED LONG-CLAW.
Range. Africa, south from Senegal, etc., avoiding the actual forest. {Sh.)

In Gambia it is locally common, found generally in pairs in the long

grass near swamps and rice fields, and is particularly partial to the matted

tussocky grass which grows on the saltish soil at the edges of mangrove

swamps.

It is a beautiful bird, about the size and shape of a vSkylark. marked

like that bird above, but below having the throat and breast in both sexes a

brilliant yellow. The name " Longclaw " is given to it owing to the

extreme length of the claws on the hind toes, a Lark-like feature, which

must be of service to the bird in facilitating its progress over down-trodden

or storm-laid grass. It is generally met with in pairs, and occasionally in

famih' parties of half a dozen ; when disturbed, but then not till they are

nearly stepped on, they rise like Larks, but never attempt to soar, and drop

into the grass again at the first opportunity. I once found a nest, merely a

hollow (a hoof-mark) lined with a little grass, which contained four cream-

coloured eggs spotted with brown.

( To be coniinued.)

IRcsnuQ of Blachcaps anC) Snowbuntino-
By R. SuGGiTT.

For the first year of their aviarj' life, some species of

British birds do not appear to become thoroughly accustomed to

their surroundings
;

if, however, one is fortunate enough to keep

them in good health through the winter, they will usually make
some attempt to reproduce their kind the following spring.

I selected a pair of Blackcaps out of several young ones in

immature plumage which I caught in August, 1907. They were

in the outdoor aviary in the spring and summer of 1908, but

although the male often carried pieces of fine hay about, there

was no serious nesting that year. I caged them for the winter,

and turned them out again in April of the present year.

Towards the end of May I noticed both birds carrying

nesting material about, and on June 2nd I discovered their half-

completed nest. It was situated on the thin horizontal branch

of an apple tree, about three feet from the ground, and was
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supported by one or two twigs whicli were woven into the sides.

The nest was fairly well screened with ivy and was strongly

built, but of very light material. Both male and female worked
on its construction, and it was amusing to see the roundabout

way in which they conveyed the material to the nest, always

taking cover, as though anxious to avoid the observation of

possible enemies. While building they were constantly calling

to each other with a low, twittering note.

On June 6th, the nest contained three eggs ; in the after-

noon I saw the male incubating. Incubation was equally shared

throughout the day by both sexes ; they relieved each other

frequently, but never appeared to leave the nest unoccupied for a

moment. I was not able to ascertain which of them incubated at

night, as I did not care to risk disturbing them at dusk, and the

nest was rather difficult to see at a little distance ; on one

occasion I saw the male on the nest at 7.30 p.m.

Little notice was taken of other birds perched near the

nest, with the exception of Whitethroats which were savagely

driven away.

It was not until June 19th, when I saw the female come off

to drive away a Whitethroat, that I had another peep into the

nest and I found that young were hatched, probably that morn-

ing, as I could see two unhatched eggs as well as the young ones.

This gives thirteen days as the incubation period. The next day

all the eggs were hatched, but the chicks appeared to be very

weak. On the 21st three were left, on the 22nd one, and the

morning after the nest was empty.

I suppose the food (gentles and small mealworms), was un-

suitable for the nestlings, which died one by one and were thrown

out of the nest by the parents. The failure was certainly

through no fault of the old birds, for they worked incessantly to

provide for their brood.

They have built another nest at the top of a thick hedge

and have now (June 29th) probably laid again.

* * *

A hen Snow Bunting in my aviary, unable to find a suitable

place in which to make her nest, laid three eggs in a Pied Wagtail's
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nest, which the latter had built in a small heap of bricks. After

laying her third egg she completely disappeared.

This hen, last year, paired with a cock Reed Bunting in

another aviary, laid a clutch of eggs and sat for a fortnight

;

but the eggs were infertile.

In the " Zoologist " the following references to this

species appears :

—

1875. p. 4290 : vSteveiison of Norwich, nest destroyed.

,, p. 4380 : F. Nicholson, Chester, 3 eggs one year, 3 young the next

year, but they died in nest.

1887. p. 391 : J. E. Harting writes : A pair in Elgin iNIuseuni.

Female—laid two eggs, but was disturbed and eggs

addled.

In Mr. St. Quintin's aviaries, this species has nested on several

occasions, but no young liave been reared. Early in June of the present

year they were again incubiiting, but at time of going to press result was

not to hand.

3Boo{? IRotices aiiD TReviews.

British Birds for Cages, Aviaries and Exhibition, by

Sumner W. Birchley. Sherratt & Hughes, 33, Soho Square,

London, W. In two vols., 25/- nett.

The books on British Birds are legion, and it would seem

that the ground was fully covered, but Mr. S. W. Birchley has

given us a verj' comprehensive and practical treatise of such

species as are usually kept in captivity. It runs into two hand-

some volumes of over 300 pages each ; each species is well-

figured on full page half-tone plates ; the text well and clearl}'

printed on good paper with wide margins. It is concise, com-

prehensive and interesting, each species being dealt with under

the following headings :

—

Desaiplion ; Habitation ; Nest and

Eggs ; Comitryside Notes ; Catching; Hand-rearijig ; Meaiing-off

;

Steadying and Ge7ieral Feeding ; Exhibititig and Attractive

Qualities. It is a book which we can cordially recommend to all

lovers of our native avifauna. By the courtesy of the Publishers

we are permitted to reproduce one of the illustrations (Reed

Warbler", which with the account of same, reprinted in full, will

indicate the character, scope and interest of the work.
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"Reed Warbler. Description of Parent Birds. Length
about five and a half inches ; bill slender, medium length and

straight
; head, neck, back and upper tail coverts a warm chest-

nut-brown
;
shading to a lighter hue on the wings ; tail light

brown
;
wing quills dark brown

;
edged with a paler shade ; a

pale sulphur streak extends from the gape over the eye ; chin

and throatiTwhite
; breast, belly and under tail-coverts buffish-

white. Female : very similar indeed to the male, perhaps a

shade smaller and paler in back colouring.

''Habitation. Generally common in the Southern, West-

ern and Midland Counties of England and Wales, on the banks

of rivers, lakes and streams where reeds abound.

" Nest and Eggs. The former is almost a work of art,

being most ingeniously woven into the stems of reeds, to thus

hold it secure in case of storm or flood. It is very deep and cup

like in formation, and is composed of dried grass, moss and bents

with lining of finer materials. Four eggs are the general number
to a clutch, of a greenish-white colour, heavily mottled and

spotted with a darker shade of the same colour. Time: June and

July.
" Co7intryside Notes. In the tall reed beds at the side of

some friendly river the Reed Warbler makes his home, and is

seldom seen or heard many many yards away from his little

abode, although occasionally he crosses to the other side, think-

ing perhaps to find some nice plump grub on 5'onder reeds.

" He is practically unknown in Scotland and Ireland, but

why this should be, other than unsuitable climate, I cannot say.

" Often when I have sat by the river as a disciple of Izaak

Walton, his curious little notes have rung out from the reed beds

in front of me, when, but for the moving of the reeds, you would

never know he was there, for he is for the greater part of his life

liid from view, and it is no easy task to get even a glimpse of

him, always creeping mouse-like from reed to reed, first head

downwards, then holding on to two reeds at once, presently turn-

ing almost a somersault from the upper part of the stem to the

lower. Constantly, as he moves along, he chatters away with

great gusto, as if well pleased with himself and those depending

on him.
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" CaicJmig. The taking of this bird is a luost difficult task.

I have only had the luck to catch one in luy life, and that was

done in rather a simple way. I was having a day's fishing in the

Severn, beyond Tewkesbury, and took three rods with me. It

was a glorious day, in fact rather too much so from an angling

point of view. I rigged up two of the rods first, and left the

third in the case thinking I would see what was going before I

used the third. Fishing is, at the best of times, a tame job, and

that day it was particularly so, and if it had not been for the bit

of life that a Reed Warbler in some reeds close by, added to the

quietness of the scene, I should certainly have gone to sleep

(like a great many anglers do I believe). However, the little

chap kept on chattering to himself, till at last I thought I would

see if I could get him, which, by the way, I should not have done

had it not been well on in August and the breeding season over.

I went a yard or two down the bank to see what chance there

was of securing him. I noticed a gap in the reeds, which were

not very wide at that spot, where a barge or a punt had apparent-

ly been standing. It was in this opening that I placed my other

rod, with the top joint for about a foot down, nicely laid with

lime, which I always carry with me. I baited this by pinning a

gentle in the midst, and in less than half an hour the little chap

was mine. He was a beautiful specimen, and lived a long time

in the cage I constructed on purpose for him.

" Hand Reaiing. Do this by all means if you have the

good fortune to get hold of a nest of young. Take at nine or

ten days, nest and all. and treat the same as recommended in the

the case of the 'Gale.'*

" Meating off, Steadying arid Ge?ieral Feeding. Follow out

* Too lengthy to reprint here in full " having got your prize

home, keep them near the kitchen fire (this is within reason), and at night

cover them right over with cotton wool—draughts must he avoided at all

costs. Prepare a food of two parts live ants' eggs (soaked and dried in a

towel), liard boiled egg and grated carrot two parts, make into a stiff paste

and feed every hour and half, supplx ing water from a quill three or four

times a day. A plentiful supply of live food must be given during the

moult."
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the instructions given for the Sedge Warbler and your bird will

thrive *

Exhibithig. Although the Reed Warbler is but rarely

shown, I know of no reason why, but the fact that it is diffi-

cult to obtain. A good one should take a lot of stopping if in

good feather and condition. In a show specimen j'ou need as

large a bird as possible, of a rich colour throughout, markings on

the head distinct, the eye streaks prominent and free from breaks.

Aiiractive Qualilies. A sweet l)ird all over is the least

that can be said of the Reed Warbler, for he is of graceful shape

and most comely in appearance. I have not found him difficult

to cater for, and if well fed will often please you with his curious

little song in the spring and summer. I made quite a pet of the

only one I ever caught, it became remarkably tame and fearless,

and always seemed quite at home."

There are also chapters on Common Ailments, The Moult,

The Bird Room and Cages, Aviaries and Utensils, with good

figures of almost every type of cage required and also in-

and outdoor aviaries. It should prove a welcome addition to the

bookshelf of every British bird keeper.

The Making of Species, by Messrs. D. Dewar and F. Finn.

J. Lane, The Bodley Head, Vigo Street, London, W. 7s. 6d.

net.

Our esteemed members have produced a book which will

charm the thoughtful reader, and direct attention to nian\' un-

solved or wrongly solved problems of evolution. It has come to

hand too late for review in this issue, but there are several

features which may be briefly referred to.

They insist and, in the writer's opinion, rightly so, that :

" natural selection, altliongh a most important factor in evolution, i.s not

an indispensable one."

" evolution is possible without natural selection."

* " Stock mixture : two parts best ants' eggs, one part each of Osborne

biscuit and hard boiled egg (fresh), moisten same with a little grated raw

carrot, or boiled potato, and serve fresh ever}' morning—about half-a-dozen

mealworms should be given dail v—spiders, green caterpillars and various

flies, likewise wasp grubs and scalded gentles will be appreciated, but do not

over-do your bird with insect life one day and nothing the next."
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"The real problem, is the cause of variations and mutations, or in other

words, how species originate."

They support their conclusions, bringing impartially

together all available facts bearing upon the subject discussed,

but we must leave further remarks till our next issue.

To the aviculturist, it will be of great interest, and should

set him thinking, if so, he will see many ways, in which by

studying his birds, and the keeping of careful notes, he will be

able to throw some light upon the intricate, but fascinating

problem of evolution. We strongly recommend all otir members

interested in the Origin of Species to procure The Making OF

Species at once.

Bird News. This is a new bi-monthly magazine, pub-

lished by the Avicultural Society of California, edited by F. W.
D'Evelyn, whom many will remember as a former editor of

The Condor''' No. 3 of the first Vol. is to hand, and already

there are signs of progress. No. i consisted of only eight pages;

the present issue contains twelve pages of interesting articles and

notes. H. L. Sefton continues his article on " Raising Wild

Fowl on a Southern Californian Ranch "
;
" Protection of Birds

in Japan"; "Raising Californian Valley Quail " (W. N. Dirks);

"Humming Birds as House Pets" (Mrs. Emerson-Crowell)

;

"Commercial Feather 'Breeding'—Ostrich Farming"; and

"The Pekin Nightingale" (Dr. S. R. Jacob.s). With such

beginnings we may venture to say that the success of the first

Avicultural Journal across the Atlantic is assured. We wish the

Society (a Society with aims similar to our own) all success and

an increasing sphere of usefulness.

JEMtonal.

Live Gentles: are they safe for nestlhigs ? It is a well

known fact that these have been looked upon with suspicion by
many aviculturists for some time past, and though evidence at

present is not by any means conclusive, it would yet appear that

there are strong grounds for these suspicions. So far as my
experience goes—which certainly is not great, as living in London
makes gentle breeding almost an impossibility for me— it leads
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me to the conclusion that providing they have been well scoured,

these larvae are a safe article of diet for adult birds of all species,

and also for those with young, which feed from the crop, or

habitually kill their live food before swallowing ; but that for

such species as supply such food alive to their young they are

unsafe and very probably the cause of the loss of many promising

fledgelings. I consider the matter well worth consideration, and

hope that those of our members who use these larvae, will record

their experience and also take observation of results if they have

not already done so.

I wish to draw attention to the following facts :—In last

issue I recorded the failure of the attempt of my Grey- winged

Ouzels to reproduce their kind in captivity. In the interval a

second brood has been hatched, one young bird reaching the age

of nine da3's, the other disappeared on the second day ; it was

very strong and lusty and I had great hopes of its being success-

fully reared. Owing to the kindness of our esteemed member,

Mr. R. Suggitt, I received a supply of well scoured gentles to

assist towards this end ; these were supplied to the birds on the

evening of the third day, and all went well up to the end of the

eighth day, when I formed the conclusion that the nestling was

not calling so lustily when feeding time came round, and tliis was

more apparent the next day for I scarcely heard it at all, though

I saw the hen bird feed, or attempt to do so, more than once. On
the morning of the tenth day, neither of tlie parents being near

the nest, I put my hand in, and finding the fledgeling quite cold,

removed it from the nest and found its crop and throat full of

live gentles. The parents were most assiduous in feeding their

young, and it is quite possible that they fed after the digestive

organs had ceased to act from some unknown cause, but the facts

are these :—When I examined the body the throat of the fledge-

ling was full of live gentles, with their jaws stained red, feeding

on the interior of the mouth and throat; as to whether the)'^ were

the actual cause of death I cannot say, but it seems very probable

that such was the case.

The Ouzels do not kill their live food before swallowing,

except in such cases as large earthworms, and the maggots

having been dropped alive into the youngsters throat had crawled
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back again, as there were none present in the nest, only i-n the

throat of the fledgeling.

I have used living gentles before on many occasions, but

it has been with such species that either feed from the crop or

kill their live food before swallowing, and there has been no

harmful effect ; neither have I found any ill effects from using

these larvae with adult birds, though I did have a Chinese Quail

which almost lived on mealworms, all of which he swallowed

alive, die somewhat suddenly after a period of screaming : two

hours after its death mealworms crawled out from the eye and

ear apertures.

In response to my enquiries as to his experience with live

gentles. Air. Teschemaker replies as follows :

—

" I have always been rather suspicious of them, because I have

found them alive in the crop of nestlings twenty minutes

after feeding; still I certainly reared one nest of Virginian

Cardinals on gentles alone, and I have hand reared Stone-

chats and Ring Ouzels on gentles and an ordinary soft food

mixture."

While, as already intimated, the evidence cannot as yet be con-

sidered conclusive either one way or the other, yet it appears that

it would be a wise precaution to first kill gentles by sudden

immersion in boiling water or some other speedy means just

before supplying to the birds.

I hope very many of our members will respond and place

on record their experience on this topic, as such will certainly be

profitable, practical and interesting.

The successful Breeding of Insectivorous Species

IN Captivity : Recently we have seen it stated that the young

of such species can be successfully reared without an unlimited

supply of live food. So far as my experience goes this is not

in accordance with the weight of evidence. Take my recent

failures with the Grey-winged Ouzels: in the enclosure they

occupied food was in sufficient variety to keep the insectivora,

granivora and frugivora in health and vigour, yet this did not

suffice, and I failed because my business engagements did 7iot

permit me to be on hand every hour to supply live food. The general

experience of large aviarists who attempt to breed the insectivora
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and even the partial insectivora, is that, though the adult birds

are quite content with soft food mixtures and a small quantity of

live food, they will not feed their young thereon. You can hand

rear the young of insectivorous species on artificial food, but the

parent birds will not rear their young thereon.

Moreover, I am a frequent visitor to the Zoo, and know
from conversation with the various keepers, as well as from

personal observation, that the young reared in the Gardens have

been reared on unlimited live food ; and this seems to be the

general experience.

I hope the above notes will call forth a general response,

that many will record their experience and some practical data

should be the result.

Nesting Notes : In far away India, our esteemed member
Capt. G. A. Perreau, who only returned there last March, is

already getting good breeding results. He set out about mid-

February on his return journey, after a twelve month's vacation

in this country, with over 130 finches, parrakeets, etc., including

such as Firefinches and Cordon Bleus, and landed the whole,

with only three losses, in good condition at Bakloh. Surely this

amply indicates that Firefinches and Cordon Bleus could be

brought over in good condition, if proper attention were paid to

feeding and sanitation.

Short as the period is since his arrival at Bakloh, Capt.

Perreau has young of Zebra,. Ribbon and Bib Finches, Rufous-

and Long-tailed Grassfinches, Green and Red Avadavats. while

the following are engaged in the duties of incubation : Crimson

Finches, Gold-breasted Waxbills, Bengalese, Cordon Bleus ; also

the following parrakeets: Mealy Rosella, Red-rump, White-eared

Conures and Black-cheeked Lovebirds have both eggs and young.

Miss M. E. Baker writes me (June 29) she has a nest of

Malabar Starlings, seven days old, apparently very strong and

vigorous, but they have not been closely examined for fear of

causing their parents to forsake them, but they are certainly very

lusty judging by the way they call for food. Miss Baker is

supplying soft food and an unlimited supply of live insects;

there appears to be very good prospect of them being success-
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fully reared as the parent birds are very tame and will take food

from the hand, which makes keeping them supplied with live

food a much easier matter.

Mr. H. W. Mathias also writes (June 29) that he has three

young Black-chkeked Lovebirds {^Aoapornis nigrigenis) on the

wing, they are well feathered, very vigorous, and also tame.

Details as to incubation cannot be given, as fear of disturbing the

birds kept curiosity in check
;
however, the whole period covered

can be given : they commenced nesting on April i6th and the

young left the nest on June 26th, a period of ten weeks. Apart

from Canaries and Budgerigars, the only other birds nesting are

RUFICAUDAS {Bathilda ruficaiidd) and a second pair of nigrigenis,

but Stanley Parrakeets (^Platycercus icterotis) are about to lay, and

Parrot Finches (^Erythura psiitacea) are carrying nesting

material.

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker has Rufous-backed Mannikins

on the wing; this I believe to be the first instance of their suc-

cessful breeding in the British Isles. Many nests have been lost

owing to the cold and damp, among which may be mentioned

Red-whiskered Bulbuls, Pekin Robins, Blue Grosbeaks and many
others. In many districts it will be only late broods, that will

save the season from being one of the worst known from a breed-

ing point of view.

Just on going to press, we learn that Mr. Teschemaker has

young of Blackcaps and Blue Grosbeaks doing well
;
Jerdon's

Accentors incubating : Black-headed Siskins and Violet Tanagers

building; we can only hope all these will successfully rear their

young.

In the North things are but little better, Mr. Suggitt

writes me that so far he has only had young from Red-headed

Finches and Long-tailed Grassfinches.

Green Glossy Starlings (^Lamprocolitis chalybeus) : Our
esteemed member, Mr. Bush, informs me that this species has

bred freely in his aviary and that he was surprised to find the

nestling plumage glossy We hope to give a detailed

account of this most interesting event in our next issue, which

I believe to be the first occasion on which this species has reared

young in this country.
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Zoo Notes : These could be made quite lengthy, but our

S!)ace is already occupied and a full reference thereto must be left

till next issue. A young Black Tanager has been reared and is now
on the wing in one of the new flights outside the Small Birds'

House. This species was first reared by our esteemed member,

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker, in 1906. The following have also been

reared :

—

Two Australian Rails (^Rallus pecioralis) ; fifteen English

Partridges ; two Hybrid Pectoral x Rain Quail and one Willow

Grouse.

Malabar Mynahs have young not yet out of the nest.

I also noted quite a number of recent arrivals, all I believe

7rew to the collectioji.

One pair Black-sided Hangnests {Ictencs abeillii').

One pair Mexican Hangnests {Ictenis parisoriwi).

One pair Mexican Rosefinches, a really charming species ;

the general body plumage of the male being rich brown ; frontal

band, upper eye streak and rump brilliant crimson. The female

is brown above
;
pale huffish beneath, with distinct Thrush-like

striations.

One pair Mexican Siskins. The male is deep black above,

with white wing bars ; rich sulphur 3^ellow below. The female

is dusky-olive above and yellowish, slightly tinged with green

below.

Two White-backed Lories (Eos fuscata.). A very hand-

some species, too much variegated for word painting—the

upper surface is black with a bronzy tinge, varied with patches

of subdued mahogany colour and red in various shades to a

bright patch of golden-bronze on the front of crown ; the under-

surface is lighter and of a brighter hue, crossed and scaled with

red, blue and orange. The above two birds are ver}^ probably a

true pair.

Two Black-winged Lories (Eos cyaiiogenys). Distinctly

rare, I only know of two others at present in this country, one in

the possession of Mr. E. J. Brook, and the other adorns the

collection of Mr. O. Millsum, the latter will be figured in colour

in a near issue of " Bird Notes " so refrain from further notes

here. Apparently a true pair.
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There was also a very haiidsoine Weaver, sent by our

esteemed niember, Dr. E. O. Hopkinson
;
nutmeg brown above,

with the tliroat and breast rich red, and the upper abdomen and

sides thickly spotted with white on a black ground.

A pair of Grey-winged Ouzels in one of the paddocks

opposite the Apes House have hatched out, but the young were

unfortunately drowned during the recent heavy rains..

Marking Migrating Birds : We have been requested to

draw attention to a scheme for marking migrating birds ; we have

much pleasure in doing so, and hone all of our members who

can will lend their co-operation.

" A short while ago a Stork was shot in Rliodesia bearing upon its leg

a metal ring, which proved that the bird had been marked in Prussia, when

it was a nestling, by the Rossitten Bird Observatory, while more recently a

Stork similarly 'ringed' in Hungary was shot in the Kalabary Desert.

Mr. H. F. \Vitherl)y, the Editor of British Birds, is inaugurating in

connection with his Magazine a scheme for marking birds in a similar way

in this country. It is hoped by this means to gain a more exact idea of the

movements of individual birds than has ever been possible by any other

method, and this should not only throw light upon the more general aspects

of migration, but it should tell us a great deal that is at present obscure

with regard to particular points. For examjile, while we may know the

general distribution of a species in winter and sunnner, we do not know the

extent of the migration of individual birds
;

or, indeed, whether in such

cases as the .Song-Thrusli and Robin, certain individuals migrate at all.

The movements of sea-birds are very little understood, and much might be

learned from marking a large number. This jjlan might also tell us what

influence age has upon plumage, etc. ; where a young bird, whose birthplace

is known, breeds; whether individuals return to previous nesting haunts,

and whether pairs come together again in successive breeding seasons.

A number of the readers of Biilish Birds are taking the matter up,

and it is expected that a large number of birds of all kinds will be ringed

this summer. The rings are extremely light and do not in any way interfere

with the Ijird's power of flight ; each is stamped ' Witherby, High Holboru,

London,' and bears a distinctive number, which in the smaller sizes is

stamped inside the ring, and it is hoped that anyone into whose hands

should fall a bird so marked will send the bird and the ring, or, if this is

not possible, then the particulars of the number on the ring, the species of

bird, and the localit}' and date of capture to the address given."

The Giza Zoo : We have received the Annual Report

and List of Animals of these well-controlled Gardens. The
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collection is a large and representative one and evidently well

housed and cared for. The Director of the Gardens is our

esteemed member, Capt. S. S. Flower. We note, that, quite a

large number of Mammals were bred, also the following birds

have successfully reared young : Zebra Finches, 7 ; Java Sparrows,

6 ; Dongola Sparrow, r ; Pelicans, 5 including i hybrid, probably

P. onocrotalus + P. rufescetis ; Buflf-backed Egrets, 5 ;
Barbary

Dove, :
; Bocage's Red-eyed Dove, i

;
Egyptian Palm Dove, 6

;

Dongola Palm Doves, 4 ; Barred Doves, 5 ;
Egyptian Partridges,

6; Purple Coots, 3. The management are to be congratulated

on such results. We hope to note some of the special features

of the Report, which is very comprehensive and well illustrated

with eight excellent photographic reproductions, in our next

issue.

Isle of Wight Bee Disease : By request we bring the

following to the notice of our readers : The Board of Agriculture

and Fisheries desire to warn all bee-keepers that an outbreak of

disease, believed to be identical with the Isle of Wight Bee

Disease, has occurred in several hives in Buckinghamshire. This

disease—which has destroyed almost all the bees in the Island,

from which it takes its name— is due to a bacillus closely re-

sembling the bacillus of Plague, and no remedy for it is known.

It is of the utmost importance, therefore, that bee-keepers should

take ever}' precaution to prevent the disease spreading, and they

are strongly advised to keep a careful watch for any sign of its

appearance. A full description of the disease was published in

the Journal of the Board of Agriculture for February, 1909, and

bee-keepers who find symptoms of disease corresponding to the

description there given should communicate with the Board of

Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place, London, S.W.

A UNIQUE RARITY : Our esteemed member, Mr. O. Millsum,

is the happy possessor of an Orange Pericroctus {^Pcricroclus

flattwieus) : vide p. 48 of current vol.

Errata: On page 98. line 5, for Oclinops read Ostinops.
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Bil-b Motes from jfau anb Meau.

Humming Birds as House Pets (Mrs. Emerson-Crowell,

California). One of the most wonderful of nature's works is the

"hummer." Its breast covered with iridescent plumage; its

wings of gauze hovering hither and thither over the bright

blossoms in search of sweets, hidden in the depths of each

corolla. When the cup is drained, with a quick dart he is away

to other fields of luxur}'.

I had often wished to conipanionize them, and in the

spring of 1882 my son and I found a nest of Allen's Humming
^'\v<\^{Selasphorusalle7ii), with the young just about ready to fly.

I carried them home and fed with moistened sugar they

were soon taught to thrust in their bills into a glass filled with

syrup .... soon they learned to go to their cage and feed them-

selves, tliey were allowed to fly about the rooms through the day,

as screens at the doors and windows prevented their escaping . . .

very soon they would come to my call and feed from my lips. . . .

I have often seen both making short turns, and not stop until

one or other made captive a fly. . . . When their food was gone

they would poi.se themselves in the air close to my mouth and

thrust their bills between my lips, then fly back to their empty

cup, then back to my mouth, repeating it until I answered their

demands .... they were taught to gather honey from flowers, by

putting some scarlet geraniums in a vase on the table, I called

my pets, holding out my brush on which they alighted, then

placed a drop of syrup in the centre of each blossom, then putting

their bills in the drops of sweets, which they sipped greedily,

trying each flower hovering in the air as we see them out of doors

.... there was no need to repeat the lesson, for whenever flowers

were brought into the room there was a gleaning without delay

.... They were very apt in learning and fond of caresses, allow-

ing me to stroke them and turning their heads to one side as if

listening to my words .... There is a sad ending to this charm-

ing little story .... when about three months old, the smaller

and brighter of the two alighted on the head of a friend and

remained there till I called it, and as it flew to my lips for sugar,

finding none, hastening to its cage; as it was alighting, its
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companion who was at the cup, gave it a sharp pick on the head

which stunned the little fellow, and it dropped to the floor. I

picked it up and placed it on the perch by the food, it would not

eat, seemed dazed and died on the following day. The remain-

ing one went from room to room, calling most pitifully for its

mate, refused to eat, and after the second day it died. ... I can-

not express how I missed my pets .... we had learned so much
of their ways and habits, their happy chirpy notes, quick flights,

winsome manners, etc., were as a golden ray of sunshine to

brighten our every day life of cares, and I am just humane enough

to say I missed my little friends and mourned for them, many
and many a summer day. From Bird News. W. T. P.

NATURE NOTES—NEW ZEALAND.
Ten Days on the West Coast.

By James Drummond, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Nestling Kingfishers : One day, when I was tramping

through the forest near Mr. Gates' house, south of Hokitika, I

heard a sound that attracted m\^ attention by its strangeness. It

was loud enough to make me stop and listen. It was of a

buzzing and wheezing character, and it continued without a break,

and in the same monotonous tone, like the chorus of the cicada.

Tracing the sound for about ten feet, I came to the

decayed stump of an old white pine, riddled and rotted with the

operations of the borer. The stump still stood upright, but the

elements had claimed so much of it that only fifteen or twelve

feet were left. The sound came from inside the stump, about

half-way up its length. Drawing nearer, I saw a hole in the side

of the trunk. The interior was dark, and the hole seemed to be

filled with the sound. I inserted my hand, and withdrew it again

with a fluffy, long-beaked, large-headed Kingfisher, which had

not yet learnt to fly, but which evidently had a grievance against

its parents, as when I took it out into the daylight and subjected

it to a careful examination, it kept opening and shutting its bill

and giving out its mournful and miserable zxy. It did not resent

my interference. It took no more notice of me than it would

have taken of its parents. It only cried all the time, presumably

for food, and voiced its deep-seated grievance
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There were four chicks in the nest, but all except the one

I handled were as silent as the grave. They were exceedingly

ugly. Their plumage gave no promises of the gaudy colors

it has assumed by this time, when the adult stage has been

reached. It was streaked with white, and the bills seemed to be

so much out of proportion to the bodies that the heads hnng
forward, as if they were too heavy to be raised. The nest was

unlike the nests of other Kingfishers I have seen. Apparently an

old hole had been used. It was only a few inches deep in the

wood, but it had been hollowed out in order to make one large

chamber. There was no tunnel. The entrance was straight on

to the chamber, which was so small that the chicks were huddled

together very uncomfortably. At daybreak next morning I

visited the nest, expecting to see the parents, but I saw nothing

of them on that occasion or at any other time, although I watched

at all times of the day. The condition of the chicks showed that

their wants had been carefully attended to, and I came to the

conclusion that they must have been fed at night.

From the N.Z. He? aid. per F. HowE.
Fantails take advantage of suitable trees near the banks

of the Mahinapua creek to build their nests and rear their young.

I have never seen Fantails in larger numbers than near Hokitika.

Both the Black and the Pied species showed themselves at all

times of the day. I do not intend to enter just now into the con-

troversy that has been carried on in "Magister's" column in

the Otago Daily Times as to whether the Black and the Pied are

two true species, but I was impressed with that fact that I never
saw two black or two pied fantails together; the pair always
consisted of a representation of each colour. Nature, as a rule,

is very fair in her gifts. She seldom gives many in one direction.

This seems to account for the fact that although the Fantail's

appearance and manner are charming, it is utterly devoid of song
and has a rather unpleasant squeaking note, in which there is

absolutely no music. There is no native bird that has the same
pretty little flight. It alights silently on a bough or a twig, opens
and shuts its fanlike tail, turns round several times, and then
takes a short but remarkably rapid dive into the air, and up it

comes again, to light once more on its bough and show off its
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handsome tail. Its habit of drooping its wings when it spreads

its tail adds to its appearance. It occasionally hangs on its bough

for a second, with its head downward, like the whitehead of the

North Island, before it dives into the air. It is never ungraceful,

never intrusive, never wearisome, and never unwelcome to those

who go into the forests for either business or pleasure.

From the N.Z. Herald. per F. HoWE.

The Brown Creeper, a bird about the size of the sparrow

and with a costume as plain and sober, is very plentiful in the

Hokitika district. It is seldom seen except in large flocks, which

usually fly amongst the trees on the edges of the forest. From a

purely musical point of view the great charmer is the Grey-

warbler, which is specially well represented. It is an incon-

spicous, plainly-clad, delicate-looking little bird. It illustrates

my previous remark in regard to the distribution of Nature's gifts.

There is nothing attractive in its appearance, but it has surpassing

musical talent. The silvery notes of its song are not loud—they

might lose in quality if tliey were—but they are so clear that they

travel for a long distance. Sometimes the song comes from an

invisible bird up in the trees. A few minutes later a rustling in

the leaves shows that the singer has come nearer, and its grey

body is seen. It may stay for five or even ten minutes. It is

then lost sight of, and the plaintive notes are heard fifty or sixty

yards away coming down from the pine-tree tops.

From the N.Z. Herald. per F. HoWE.

^Tbe flDontb'5 Birivals.

The Verditer Fi^ycaTchkr [Stoparola melanops). Just a hare

notice was given this interesting arrival in our last issue. Flycatchers are

perhaps not easy birds to keep in captivity: they need careful feeding,

roomy quarters and watchful attention, at any rate till they are established,

but seeing that they are found in such parts of India, where the climatic

conditions are very near akin to those of England, there should be no

difficulty in keeping them in finest condition during the summer months,

in an outdoor aviary, where their flycatching propensities would reveal,

in all its fulness, their marvellous beauty. There would also be a strong

probability of their breeding, if the aviary provided suitable cover.
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It is impossible to paint, in a few brief words, a picture of t}iis ex-

quisite species, neither can a full description be given in this column ; it

must suffice to say that they have passed into the possession of our esteemed

members jMr. and Mrs. Miller. Mr. Miller kindly sends me the following

brief notes :

—

" They are really not in good enough plumage to state what their

"true colours and markings are, and will not be so until they have moulted.

" In size and build they are about to 5 inches long, slight, and well

" set up.

"The beak is short, with a wide base, having a few black hairs grow-

"ing round it, and reminds one of a Barbet in this respect, as does also the

" form of the head.

"The colour of the male is of a greeuisli blue, much the same shade

" as the Blue Sugar-bird (Dacnis cayana), with a dark eye patch and dark

" markings on the wings.

" The female is a paler shade, the breast feathers having a shimmer of

"silver; the wing markings are similar to those of the male; but she has

" no, or a very slight, dark eye patch. It is difficult to describe the colours

" as they vary so according to the angle of light from which they are

" viewed.

" They are very tame and were so from the first, taking food from the

"hand, the hen will allow my wife to pick her up.

" We have been feeding them so far on Galloway's mixture ' Life,'

"adding some live ants' eggs thereto, also a few small mealworms. As the

" male bird is inclined to bully his mate we have caged them separately."

Flycatchers are never numerous on the market and are an acquisitiou

of which any aviculturist may well be proud. W. T. P.

A Private Consignment. To the great disappointment of our

esteeuied members, Messrs. SutcliCfe and Snggitt, their expenditure of time

aud money has not resulted in the arrival of anything actually new, neither

have any Tanagers been landed. After the weeks of expectation this is

disappointing indeed, but I expect it is largely due to the fact that ship's

duties and bird collecting do not amalgamate, the former nuLSt be attended

to, and consequently the series of birds got together is often disappointing,

nevertheless some interesting birds are to hand. The list is as follows :
—

14 Indigo Buntings [Cyanospisa cyanea) with one exception, all are

in immature plumage.

2 Nonpareil Buntings [Cyanospiza ciris) S and ? .

2 Catbirds (Galeoscoptes cai olineiisis) <? and ? .

I *Yellow Hangnest ;frt«i'/!(7;'««) immature.

4 Parva Finches {Sperviophila parva) i S and 3 ?.

I Olive-backed Thrush (species }) ?

'Vide plate and ariicle. Bird Aotes, Vol. VII., p. 53.
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I Mexican Rail.

1 Panakeet, iiiiiiiature.

2 Ciiiiianioii Teal.

I Quail, not yet identified ; this bird was so wild and its

plumage so damaged during the vo}'age to this country that

identification is not possible at present. It is a female aud

fully as large as the Californian Quail, to which species I atn

inclined to think it belongs.

Hearing that the above consignment was expected, I went up to Grimsby

for the week end, spending two days with Mr. Suggitt, liaving a most

interesting time, observing his and Mr. Sutcliffe's aviaries and birds, but

these must form another story in a future issue. Unfortunately the con-

signment did not get in till late on Sunday night, so that my time for

examination of the birds was but brief.

The Indigo Buntings—well-known, but very uncommon since the

stoppage of the import.ttion of birds from the United States—were a nice

healthy looking lot, the conditions of light and the wilduess of the birds,

on being removed from their travelling cages, made a close examination

almost impossible; all immature but one, but I am of the opinion that

there are one or two of some other species among them ; if this should

prove correct, these should be very rare, as all certainly belong to the genus

Cyanospiza. The Catbirds (a true pair; are very interesting. The Rev. C. D.

Farrar has bred this species in captivity, and I shall hope to make further

comments in our next issue. W. T. P.

Mr. Hamta'N among a recent consignment, has the following, of

which I can only make bare mention: Orange-breasted Toucan, Black and

Amber Troupial, Red Oven Bird, Red-crested Tyrant Flycatcher, Yellow-

shouldered Meadow Starling, Yellow-breasted Marshbird, Red-bellied

Thrush, Mexican Blue Thrush, Great Saltator, Rainbow Bunting, and

others. .Several of the above are rare, others uncommon, aud all are

interesting species, but further notes must be deferred till next issue.

W. T. P.

IPo5t fIDoitcni IRepoite.
{Vide Rules).

For replies by post, a fee of 2 '6 must be sent; this regulation will not be broken under

any condition.

Answered by post : O. IMillsum and W. R. Temple.

Black-chkkked Lovebird. (W. J. Lewis). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Napoleon Bishop. (H. V. Johnson). The cause of death was an enlarged

liver.

Hen Yellow Wagtail. (H. V. Johnson). Cause of death, pneumonia.

(Contimied in Inset).
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Nesting and other Notes for 1909.

By H. WiLLFORD.

(^Cojithiued fjom page 123).

Since writing niy last notes some little time has elapsed

and many birdy events have occurred ; the Ruddy-ShoulderED
COWBIRD hens have both built, laid again and sat steadily, each

on three eggs for some time, but neither have succeeded in

hatching any young, for which I am inclined to think the

weather is largely responsible.

No more Silky Cowbird's eggs have been hatched, and,

as I have found occasionally eggs of small birds destroyed, I

have now given up further hope of rearing either of these

Cowbirds this year, so have entirely cleared the Wilderness

Aviary (No. 5 on plan) preparatory to stocking with a few special

pairs. I shall have to write this down as my Australian year,

owing to the good fortune I have experienced with most of the

little Grass-finches.

In aviary No. 6, Diamond Sparrows and Rufous-tails

have each a second brood nearly fledged, while from another nest

of Rufous-tails four young have flown, and the old birds have

laid again in tlie old nest ; the Longtails also have two more
young on the wing.

Peaceful Doves have laid, but have actually been driven

from their nest by a hen PiLEATED Finch, v/ho is now busy

incubating their eggs, becoming so tame that she can be almost

touched without taking alarm. In the same bush a pair of

Crimson-winged Finches are sitting on three eggs, and not

far distant in the long grass of a bank the Chestnut-breasted
Finches are, I think, looking forward to the day when their

three loud-voiced youngsters will leave the nest.
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In aviary No. 7, three young Pelzeln's Saffron Finches
have been out of the nest some weeks, and a second brood of

four left the nest July 24th, these birds although of somewhat

sombre appearance are beautiful little singers.

The only other birds that have succeeded here are a pair

of AURITA Doves, their first egg hatching on July 27th.

Cinnamon Sparrows have gone as far as building, but

no eggs have yet been laid.

It is with a sad heart I have to record the death of my
most robust hen Painted Finch ; she laid lier first egg on May
i6th in a rush nest, and on the three succeeding days completed

her clutch of four eggs, on which she took turns with the cock

in incubating, but all to no purpose, as on inspection the eggs

proved infertile, and so were removed. On the 29th of May the

hen laid the first of four more eggs, but incubation again found

the eggs clear, so I then removed the cock and replaced him

with another that I was fortunate to procure through the kind-

ness of one of our members. At first the hen rather resented

the introduction of her new mate and took some little time to

settle down, but by the 14th July she had apparently forgotten

her lost love and was busily engaged with the cock constructing

a nest. Their first attempt was rather a failure, it was only

supported by a single twig and fortunateh^ collapsed before any

eggs were laid ; the hen then resumed posse.ssion of her old

nest in the basket and on the i8th laid lier first egg, to be

again followed by three others. All seemed to go on well, and

on the 24th they were sitting tight, but on the 25th not having

seen either cock or hen I had a peep inside the basket only to

find the little hen dead on her eggs and the cock close by on a

branch bemoaning her loss.

This is one of my bitterest disappointments as there is no

bird I would sooner have bred than the little Painted Finch
;

this last clutch of eggs proved fertile.

Masked Grassfinches hatched out four young on the

22nd of July, in a nest built at the root of a large thistle, these

appear to be doing well in spite of the heavy rain which has

predominated of late. In the same aviary one pair of Cordon

Bleus have reared a brood and another pair are incubating;
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Common Saffron Finches are sitting, and a pair of Senegai.

Doves have reared fonr young, and are now incubating their

third clutch of eggs.

In the next aviary a pair of Ringed Finches are incubat-

ing five eggs in a rush basket.

One pair of Cuban Finches built in a large laurel, laying

four eggs, white spotted with light brown, and on the top of

their nest a pair of Diamond Doves laid and reared one young

without appearing to disturb the occupants of the ground floor,

but, like so many others this season, all the Cuban's eggs were

infertile. They built a second nest in a bush and the hen is now
incubating another clutch of four eggs

;
they are, I think,

quite the most quarrelsome of any of the small birds, and, a

pair of Dusky Finches got so persecuted by the cock Cuba that

the former have had to be removed.

A hen Cuba mated to a cock OuvE Finch has laid, but

again the eggs proved infertile.

Two pairs of Black-Cheeked Lovebirds went to nest

early in the year, in large cages in the birdroom and were seldom

seen for the best part of six weeks. I then thought it advisable

to at last inspect the interior of their nests, which consisted

solely of spray millet stalks, carried into an apple log; on

opening the logs they were both found to contain eggs, with

dead chicks in the shell about just due to hatch, and also a

second clutch of eggs just laid. Both pairs were then turned

out of doors and are now busy incubating.

(To be coiiiiiuied)

.

^Ibc BuDs of Gambia.
By F:. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{Conlinued from page 127).

MOTACILLIIX^.

Molacilla alba. The WHITE WAGTAIL.
Ranjje. Europe iiiui .A.sia; Africa as {ax as the Equator from October

to May. {Sh.)

This is the couiiiiou bhick ami while Wagtail of the Gambia. They
are very numerous in Balhurst from October to the end of April, and are to

be frequently met with further inland during these months, though never in
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such large iiuiiibeis as M. flava. An occasional pair is often seen after the

last date, but they do uot breed here. JolofF name, Ntchabet.

M. 7nelanope. GREY WAGTAIL.
Range. Europe. Migrates to N.Africa; the most southern known

range on the west is the Gambia, where Rendall records it as a rare visitant.

(Sh.)

This is the long-tailed, yellow-bodied Wagtail with a grey head and

white eyebrow. I think I once saw (March 1907) a single example of the

species in Bathurst.

yi/. campeslris. YELLOW WAGTAIL.
The common summer Yellow Wagtail of England.

R.ange. Europe and the whole of Africa. (Sh.) Occasionally found

in the Gambia. {Rendall.)

In March 1906, tliere were a few particularly bright yellow birds

among the flocks of M. flava in Bathurst, which I thought were M.
campeslris, but I cannot be quite sure of this.

M. flava. BLUE-HEADED YELLOW WAGTAIL.
Range. Europe and Asia ; Africa in Winter. {Sh.)

This is by far our commonest Wagtail. They arrive in the country

about October 1st (the earliest date on which I have noted the presence) and

remained in flocks till the end of March, after which, till May when they

disappear; tliey are generally found in pairs only. During the winter in

Bathurst they on many days literally swarm on the sands and rough grass-

land behind them along the shore, while up-country they haunt the old

cornfields and clearings, especially those places where the cattle are tied

up at night, where flies and other insects are naturally particular!}'

abundant.
PARID^.

Parus leucomelas. BLACK TIT.

Range. North Tropical Africa from 16 N. Lat. to Angola, with a

sub-species, P. guineetisis, a small race confined to Seneganibia. {Sh.)

This, the onlj- Tit found in Gambia, is a black bird a little smaller

than the European Great Tit, with while wing patches which are very

conspicuous when the bird flies. It is not common, but is occasionally met

with in pairs in or near thickish bush.

Parisoma plumbeum. PLUMBEOUS HILL-TIT.

Range. Southward from Gambia to Natal. {Sh.)

A small bird (5^ inches in length) with giey upper surface, whitish

belly and a black and white tail, which I do not know and therefore do not

think I have ever seen here.

ZOSTEROPID.-E.

ZosUrops senegalensis. SENEGAL WHITE EYE.
Range. Seneganibia and Liberia and across the continent between

17 N. I,at. and 7 S. Lat. {Sh).
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Of this family the above is the only species found in the Gambia,

where however it is distinctly rare. I have only seen them about three

times, and then they have been in small parties feeding with other birds on

ripe Soto trees, where their actions reminded me forcibly of the Goldcrests,

aslikeiheni they are particularly fond of hanging and hopping upside down

below the twigs, which they are searching for insects among the clusters of

the small green fruits of the tree.

NECTARINIID^.
Sunbirds are in many places numerous, and from the lovely metallic

plumage of many of them, very noticeable, especially so in the gardens at

Bathurst, where the}' flit from shrub to shrub or climb like Tits about the

branches, calling to each other continually with short sweet chirps. Four

species at least are quite common here, but the others are much rarer, and

many of these I know onh' from descriptions, though I have doubtless seen

some of them without recognising them. JolofF names for all the vSunbirds

are Maraniluslus, Tenitem, Temtenian, Wef.

Hedydipna platura. YELLOW-BREASTED LONGTAILED SUN-
BIRD.

Range. West Coast from Senegal to vSierra Leone. (,Sh).

In this species the male is a metallic green bird with a bright yellow

breast. In the adult the two central tail feathers are elongated and

expanded at their tips, but these are either lost every year, or do not reach

full length in the first year, as one often sees the birds with these feathers

either absent or only just projecting beyond the rest of the tail. In

December, 1904, I have a note, " Many have lost their long tails," and

again in November, 1905, which would be just after the end of the breeding

season, another. " McCarthy Island : many have uo long tails now, or only

very short ones." The female, as in most species of Sunbird, is a plain

coloured bird, a dull brown and white with a faint tinge of yellow below.

In Gambia I have never seen this bird in Bathurst, but at McCarthy Island

and at other places up the river it is quite common.

(To be C07iii7iued.)

.

By D. Dewak, I.C.S., F.Z.S.

Were a beauty competition of the birds of India held I

am sure that the Minivets would be well in the running for the

first prize. To say this is to bestow high praise, for India teems

with beautiful birds. All the colours of the rainbow appear in

the bird population of that naturalist's El Dorado. The greens

are represented by the Paroquets, the Chloropses, the Fruit
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Pigeons, the Bee-e;iters, and the Barbets
;
golden yellow by the

Orioles, the loras, and one of the Grosbeaks; blues by the King-

fishers, the Roller, the purple Porphyrio, and some Flycatchers
;

metallic hues by the Sunbirds, the Pheasants and the Peafowl.

The Minivets sport the reds and the yellows. The cocks of the

various species of Pericrocotus display red. each his own especial

shade of that colour. Bright scarlet is most in favour, but two

species wear crimson, others exhibit deep rose colour, flaming

red and orange red respectively. The hens are similarly a study

in the various hues of yellow.

But I am not going to write a monograph on these airy-

fair}' little birds. I propose to deal with one species

—

The
Orange MinivET {Pericrocotus JJaitwieiis)— of which one of our

members, Mr. O. Millsum, is the fortunate possessor of a speci-

men. This species is found in the beautifully wooded Nilgiri

Hills and in the luxuriant forests that clothe the hills of Travan-

core. I made the acquaintance of this species some five years

ago when spending a month's leave at Coonoor, near Oolaca-

mund.

The Orange Minivet is a bird about the size of a Sparrow,

but much more elegantly proportioned and with a considerably

longer tail. The head and back of the cock are black. The
wings are black and flame-coloured red, the red being so arranged

as to form a band along the wing during flight. The tail feathers

are all red save the two median ones which are black. During

flight the brilliant red seems to crowd out ihe black, so that a

number of cocks as they flit about amid the foliage look, as

Major Roden says, like .sparks driven before the wind. In the

hen the flaming red colour is replaced by bright yellow. It is

thus evident that "orange" is not the correct adjective to apply

to this bird. I think that a literal translation of its Latin name
—the Flame-Coloured Minivet—would be more appropriate.

The cocks and hens seem to vie with one another as to

which shall look the most brilliant ; so that in this species, at

any rate, the sexual dimorphism cannot have any connection

with the supposed necessity to the hen of a greater degree of

protective colouration. In the Minivets red seems to be a mascu-

line attribute and yellow a feminine one. As Mr. Finn and I
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have suggested in The Makijig of Species, we must look to the

principle of tlie correlation of organs for the explanation of

many, if not all, instances of sexual differences in colouring.

The beauty of the Minivet is not merely that of colour.

The elegance of its slender, well-proportioned form rivals that of

the Wagtail.

Minivets are veritable Wandering Jews. They seem never

to remain for many hours in any one locality, except when nest-

ing. They go about in little flocks, which are usually composed

of both cocks and bens, sometimes, however, of one or other sex

only. They are here to-day and gone to-morrow, .so that one

never knows when one is going to meet them. During a walk in

a Nilgiri wood one always has the pleasure of looking out for

these Cardinal Birds as they are sometimes called. The little

companies pass from tree to tree, flitting among the leaves, seek-

ing for insects, now on the topmost branches where the dainty

forms of the birds stand out sharp and clear against the azure

sky,—the .sky is usually azure in " The Gorgeous East "—now lost

to view amid the denser foliage. Few are the lurking insects

that escape the sharp eye of the Minivet. Even an insect on

part of the tree where a bird cannot obtain a foothold does not

escape, for the Minivet flies up to it, and seizes it while hovering

in the air on vibrating wings. Sometimes, in order to reach a

tiny victim hidden away on the underside of a leaf, the Minivet

will hang by its feet, like a Titmouse, from the slender branch

that bears tlie leaf. At times the Minivet will indulge in a little

zig-zag flight among the green branches, and it is on such

occasions that the cock utters his feeble, but pleasing little

warble.

The nest of a pair of Minivets is a work of art. It is a

neat little cup, about three inches in diameter, composed of

small twigs and grasses, and covered outside with moss and cob-

webs, so that in colour and general appearance the exterior is

exactly like the bark of a tree.

The little cup is often placed on a bough ; if this happens

to be a thick one the nest is totally invisible to any person look-

ing into the tree in which it is placed. If the branch happens to

be a thin one, the nest looks from below like a knot or swelling
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in the branch. Thus, unless one actual!}^ sees the Minivet sitting,

or climbs the tree, it is practically impossible to locate their nest.

It is not difficult to discover the tree in which it is situated

because the parent birds make a great commotion at the approach

of human beings.

I have not .seen the eggs of this species, but Oates states

tliat they are pale sea-green marked with pale yellowish brown.

* * *

In response to my request Mr. Millsum sends the follow-

ing:—
" Our worthy Editor requests me to send him a few notes

on one of my latest acquisitions—the Indian Flycatcher. I can

only say the notes will be few, I have not had the bird a sufficient

length of time to watch its mannerisms or study its habits.

At present I cannot definitely give its species*; at first it was

supposed to be P. flammeus, but in Gould's Century of Birds

another bird, agreeing very closely with P. flammeus, is shown

P. hevirostris, which it undoubtedlj^ is if its tail grows long. At

present its tail is broken and so I await results. It is in any

case a very rare specimen and one of which I am proud. When
I received it the wing flights were rough, also the tail, and it was

not at all bright or active in its manner. Great care has met

with its due reward, for it is to-day cheery and bright, a beautiful

bloom is already showing on its plumage, and it is one of the

most charming of my pets. He is the first to call nie with his

sweet call note when he hears my footsteps outside the birdroom ;

and when I am about the house, if I imitate his call sufficiently

loud for him to hear he never fails to reply. Altogetlier he is a

most charming little chap in his suit of orange-red and blue-

black.

His sole diet is my own soft food mixture and a few

insects.

* Just on going to press we are informed tliat it is P. breviioslris.
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an TUncoinmon Bcqiusition.

THE PECTORAL TANAGKK.

{Euphonia pectoralis).

By T. H. Hadley.

Seeing an advertisement of this bird, and not knowing the

variety I obtained a pair upon approval, and was so taken with

the wonderfnl condition of the plumage of the cock bird and his

confiding ways that I immediately decided to purchase.

A FORTUNATE RECAPTURE : Within ten minutes of arrival

the cock bird escaped, and darted through an open door. Not

being blessed with a garden I was in fear that, as is usual with

with my escapes, he would at once disappear; but when I went

outside I found him clinging to a creeper and in no way alarmed
;

he allowed me to walk to within a foot of him before I discovered

him, and was perfectly unconcerned.

I at once took out the hen bird in a cage, and an

additional cage with a banana inside. He flitted continually

from place to place, at times getting out of sight, but always

returning either to the creeper or aviary
;
eventually he went

into the cage and was recaptured.

Immediately the cage door is opened he conies down, and

is witli difficulty kept inside ; bathes continually, hence no doubt

his wonderful condition. He is quite fearless, and constantly

sings a very scrappy song, ending with one or two snaps of the

beak.
In size, he is rather larger than the Violet Tanager, and

decidedly more slimly built; shape .somewhat curved. Bill black,

with slate-coloured base; legs and feet black. Plumage, abso-

lutely sleek and glossy throughout. Head, rich dark navy blue
;

back and upper parts dark greenish blue; breast, navy blue,

sides of breast rich saffron yellow. Abdomen and under tail-

coverts rich copper beech, or chestnut, shade. Primaries black,

dark bluish edges. Secondaries blue-black, edged witii olive.

Tail blue-black, the feathers being decidedly soft and pointed.

The hen is very similarly coloured to the hen Violet, the under

parts being rather more j'ellow.
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3BooJ? "Hotices aii^ TRex^ews.

The Making of Species. By D. Dewak and F. Finn.
London : John Lank. 7/6 net.

Ill our la.st is.siie a brief reference was made to the remark-

able (for it i.s this) book our esteemed members have produced.

Tlie views presented are certainly original, and are supported

by an array of facts amply proving tlie authors to be thorough

and capable investigators, the said views and facts being pre-

sented with a fearlessness very nearly bordering on audacity.

Tiieir two-fold purpose in producing this book is clearly

stated in the preface :

" In tlie first place we liave attempted to place befot e the general public

" in simple language a true statement of the present position of biological

"science. In the second place we have endeavoured to furnish scientific

"men of the day with food for reflection."

Tiiis purpose they have certainly acliieved, and also have

declared in no faltering manner their opinion of the status of

present day biology, as the following quotations amply show:

—

"We fear this book will come as a rude shock to many scientific men.
"

. . . . We are endeavouring to save biology in England from coni-

" milling suicide, to save it from the hands pf those into wliicli it has

"fallen it is not Darwinism we are attacking, but that which
" is erroneously called Neo-Darwinisni. Neo-Darwinism is a pathological

"growth on Darwinism, which, we fear can be removed only bj' a surgical

" operation ."

We are glad to note, that tliough apologetic for the fre-

quenc}' of their quotations from popular writings, they pertinently

remark " that a poMilar work is not necessarily i?iacciirate in its

informatioii'' [the italics are ours.

—

Ed.]

The following glossary of chapters will indicate the lines

of this practical and interesting work.

I. Rise and subsequent development of the Theory of Natural Selection.

II, Some of the more important objections to it. III. Variation.

IV. Hybridism. V. Inheritance. VI. Colouration of Organisms.

VII. Sexual Dimorphism. VIII. The Factors of Elvolution.

The space at our disposal does not permit of anything like

as thorough a review as the book deserves, but we must, we fear

somewhat di.sjointedh', briefly' indicate some of the conclusions

reached.

Re Natural Selection.—After an exhaustive consideration
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of olijections and facts, the conclusion is reached that few, if any,

organisms exist, wliicli do not i)ossess some feature, which this

theory utterly fails to explain. They certainly clearly indicate

their own leanings, viz., that all species throw off very distinctive

variations at greater or less periods, and that upon these variations

natural selection acts.

Hybridisation and the fertility of hybrids.—Here of course

at present only provisional conclusions can be drawn, yet this

chapter is one of the most inteiesling of the whole book.

When considering the colouration of organisms Messrs.

Dewar and Finn are very definite, almost aggressive f tJi the

writer' s opiJiion, riohtly so) as to the superiority . of the theories

or conclusions drawn from Field and Forest observations, over

the emanations from study and museum. It certainly must be

obvious that the dead body can reveal little beyond osteological

and general anatomical data, and that other deductions drawn

therefrom are limited indeed as factors of biological research.

Again I must express the regret that our space does not

permit of the review we fain would give, but we must quote the

pertinent (for aviculturists) paragraphs with which they conclude

their book :

" Tke real inaker.s of .species are the inherent properties of protoplasm

"and the laws of variation and heredity. These determine the uatme of

" the organism ; natural selection and the like factors merely decide for

"each particular organism whether it shall survive and give rise to a

" species.

" The way in which Natural .Selection does its work is comparatively

" easy to understand. But this is only the fringe of the territory which

"we call evolution. We seem to be tolerably near a solution of the

"problem of the causes of the survival of any particular imitation. This,

" however is merely a side issue. The real problem is the causes of

"variations and mutations, or, in other words, how species originate. At

"present our knowledge of the causes of variation and mutation is prac-

"tically 7iil. We do not even know along what particular lines mutations

"follow. We have yet to discover whether one mutation invariably leads

"to another along the same lines—in other words, whether nnitating

" organisms behave as though they had behind them a force acting in a

"definite direction. The solution of these problems seems afar off. The
"hope of solving them lies, not in the speculations in which biologists of

"to-day are so fond of indulging, but in ol)servation and experiment,
" especially the last.
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" 7'/ie /uhn e of biology is largely in the hands oj the practical breeder."

[Tlie italics are ours.

—

Ed.]

There will l)e a large divergence of opinion on the con-

clusions reached, man}' of which are however supported by field

notes (these form one of the most valuable features of the work),

much avicultural data also apparentlj' tends in the same direction,

and we opine that the future will be more fruitful in this direc-

tion than in the past.

Though in accord with much that it expresses we consider

the preface needlessly irritating in its phraseology and calculated

to hinder with some an unprejudiced reading of the book.

We strongly urge our members to procure this intensely

interesting book and venture to prophecy that it will set its

thoughtful readers observing and experimenting along new lines,

in such case much interesting data should result.

British Birds: August issue is to hand, and contains a

truly photographic supplement of photos b}' Miss E. L. Turner,

all of which were taken in a very brief period. They are as

follows :

—

III. Water Rail : Running to the Nest.

IV. ,, ,, Chipping the Shell to assist the chick.

V. ,, ,, Brooding.

VI. ,, ,, Removing first chick.

VII. ,, ,, Removing second chick.

VIII. ,, ,, Removing third chick, still in the shell.

IX. ,, ,, Removing fourth chick in the shell.

X. ,, ,, Removing addled egg.

These birds were under constant observation, and in spite

of every precaution had been much disturbed, as the following

quotation shows:

—

" As a rule the Water- Rail is one of the most wary of sitters—more keenly

"alert and sensitive to the slighest sound than any bird I know; but on
" tills occasion she more than once allowed me to change niy plate with-

" out disturbing herself in the slightest. The nervous anxiety did

" display was purely maternal
;
wrapt in her own meditation, she seemed

" lost to outside influences. . .
."

" I asked Vincent (the keeper) to examine the eggs and report pro-

"gress. Two of the young were out, and he removed the broken shells.

"Then the excitement began. The female returned, stood on tip-toe,

" peeped into the nest, and quick as thought seized one youngster by the
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" neck and carried bini off. So rapid and unexpected was this nianceuvre

" t}iat I had barely time to secure niy picture (Phite VI.), but the attitude

"in which she is caught sliows to advantage the real elegance of the

"Water-Rail, for on the nest she fluffs herself out and looks twice her

"natural size, whereas she is really slim and dainty. No sooner had I

" changed my plate than she was back again, and this time seized the

"second unfortunate and bedraggled-looking chick by the head, and

"whisked him off (Plate VII.). She then returned for the third, not yet

" out of the shell, and seizing him by the shoulder removed him shell

"and all (Plate VIII.), and the fourth also in like manner (Plate IX.).

" There remained only one addled egg, but though this formed a very

"difEcult task, after several unsuccessful efforts she succeeded in getting

"a firm graspof it (Plate X.), and disappeared. All these five photographs

"were taken in less than ten minutes.

"After this the bird returned twice and just peeped into the nest,

" and, thus apparently satisfied as to its emptiness, we saw her no more.

" We diligently searched the reeds for the missing birds, but found

"only theaddled egg, some eight feet away, and one half-fledged chick,

" that must have been in the water many hours, evidently one of those

" removed from the nest on the 27tli. We replaced the egg, covered up
" the nest and went away, hoping that, like the Great Crested Grebe and

"Coot, the Water-Rail would bring back her young to the old home for a

"day or two; but on the agtli the nest was wet and cold, evidently there

"had been no return ; and thongh we made a long search in its vicinity,

" no trace of the birds, old or young, could be found.

" I can give no explanation of the cause of this behaviour on the part

"of my Water-Rail, and do not know whether it is ordinary or extra-

" ordinary; the fact that two young ones disappeared before the 28th

" seems to show that these birds are in the habit of removing their newly-

" hatched or partly-fledged young. . . . Perhaps another season, by
" carefully watching and not attempting to photograph the Water-Rail>

"some further light may be thrown upon this very interesting point."

We do not know of any .sucli habit having been previously

noted. The photcs are certainly unique.

There i.s also an inten.sely interesting paper by F. J.

Stubbs on "Red Grouse, Heatlier and Crowberry," which is

worth careful reading and further observation on same lines, as

it may probably be a step toward the elucidation of the cause of

Grouse Disease.

Other interesting Notes and Records complete one of the

most important numliers yet issued of this interesting and re-

liable Magazine.

British Birds: Wilherby & Co. Monthly, i/- net.
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A List of the Zoological Gardens of the World.
By Capt. S. Flower. This List appeared first in the Zoologist for

May, 1909. It is very coinprelieiisive, interesting, practical, and

will undoubtedl}' be much used for reference. In most instances

the name of tlie Gardens, management and Superintendent are

given. It is illustrated with two good photos of views in the

Giza Zoological Gardens, of which the author (our esteemed

member) is Director.

]£t)itonal.

The Nesting of Gkey-winged Ouzels : At the third

attempt my pair of this species has successfully reared two

strong young birds, which as I write this aie enjoying their

initial flights. I am of the opinion that this is the first time they

have been successfully reared in captivity, though probably Mr.

H. D. Astle\^ may have scored over me by a day or two. The

Zoo, Mr. H. D. Astley and myself all procured pairs from Capt.

G. A. Perreau last summer, all three pairs have made several

abortive attempts this season, but as regards actual success I

think I am ahead of the Zoo, but do not know at time of writing

how Mr Astley has fared with the species. I shall hope to give

a full account in next issue.*

Nesting Notes : Better results are coming in from

members at present, though disappointments are still very

numerous, owing to the inclement weather and heavy rains.

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker has successfully reared Blue Grosbeaks,

Rufous-backed Mannikins, Jerdon's Accentors and Blackcaps,

all, I believe, for the first time in this country; also the Sul-

phury Seedeater, and has young broods of Grey-headed Sparrows

and Giant Whydahs.

Mr. R. Suggitt has also bred the Blackcaps, two strong

yomig birds being on the wing about a fortnight later than Mr.

Teschemaker's. These were reared entirely on live gentles, but

since they have been on the wing have been fed on fruit also.

* Just on going to pre.s.s we learn tliat the Zoo has also bred this

species, two young left the nest on .\ngust the 4th, two days later than my
])Hir of fledgelings. I\Ir. A.stley has had no success with his pair, which

nested and laid but did not hatch out.
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Mr. Malhias is also getting fair results ; lie sends nie tlie

following characteristic post card (I wish many more members

would do likewise).

" 30/7/09. I,atest Bulletin !

" Wliite Java Sparrow.. 7 eggs = 7 Birds (just hatched).

" Cauaries .. .. 4 „ = 4 „ (2 dead).

"Diamond Doves .. 2 „ = Nil (dead in shell).

" Ruficaudas .. .. Young birds in nest.

" Long-tail Grassfinches vSitting.

" Blue-wing Lovebirds. . 4 eggs = i young (out to-day)!

" Black-cheek Lovebirds (No. i pair) 4 eggs Sitting

(already reared one brood).
"

,, ,, (No. 2 pair) } ,, 2 young birds fully reared

(probably more).
"

,, ,, (No. 3 pair) No present signs of nesting."

So far Mr. Mathia.s' Stanley and Pennant Parrakeets have

not nested, thotigh the latter are showing indications of doing so
;

he has young Budgerigars galore—his success with the Passerine

Parrakeets (Blue-wing Lovebirds) is distinctly uncommon.
Miss M. E. Baker writes me that her young Malabar

Mynahs are now quite independent of their parents; it will be

remembered that in 1907 Miss Baker came just short of success

with the same pair of birds, though the Zoo have bred this

species more than once and have young in one of the aviaries at

the present time, their nesting in captivity is very uncommon.
Mr. Suggitt also has a ])air of Indigo Buntings (C. cyaiiea)

bu.sily incubating, one of tlie pairs quite recently imported. The
species has been bred before in this country.

Mr. E. J. Brook has a young Black Lory (C ater), which is

doing well and promises to i)e fully reared ; if so this will be

the first record not merely of this species, but of a true Lory

having been reared in captivity. We certainly hope it will be

full}'' reared and tender Mr. Brook our warmest anticipatory

congratulations.

All the above members are promising fuller notes, for a

near issue, which should prove of great interest.

The Preservation of Rare Species of Birds: Our
esteemed member, Mr. W. J. Lewis, sends me the following

cutting, which I am sure will meet with the approval of all our

members.
" The Australian Government has informed Mr James Buckland that
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a Customs procl.iniation has been issued prohibiting the importation into

the Commonwealth from the territory of Papua of Birds of Paradise, Goura

Pigeons and Ospreys, ' or of tlie 'skins, feathers, or plumage of any such

bird.' Importation is allowed when the written consent of a principal

Customs officer of Papua has been obtained, but consent is only given when
the birds or plumage are for a museum or a purely scientific purpose."

Mexican Quail (Philoriyx fasciahis) : A few of this

species liave recently been on the market ; it is very uncotninon

and not often to be obtained. It is an interesting species, some-

what resembling the Californian Quail. The upper surface is

olive-brown, waslied with rufous on the crown and gre}'ish on

the neck and mantle ; the lower back, wings and tail are barred

and blotched with black and bufi" ; the crest is blackish and

tipped with red ; the throat and underparts are white, spotted

and barred with black on the chest, and the feathers of the sides

and flanks have rusty margins. It is an inliabitant of South

Mexico. A pair of this fine species have come into the possession

of our esteemed member Mr. W. J. Lewis.

Zoo Notes : A. Pam, Esq., who during the past two

years has donated so many birds to the Society, including many
rare species, has still further enriched their collection with the

following among others :

—

2 pairs Hooded Siskins. 2 Shining Tanagers.

3 Pileated I'inches. 3 Blue-winged Tanagers.

2 Talpacoti Doves. i All-green Tanager.

2 Brazilian Hangnests. i Palm Tanager.

*i Grey-backed Ouzel. i Blue Tanager.

r Black-faced Tanager. i Black-headed Sugar Birdc?

*3 Flycatchers. 2 pairs Yellow-winged Sugar Birds.

The following species have either hatched or reared

young :

—

I Angolan Seed-eater. 2 Malabar Mynahs.

1 St. Helena Seed-eater. i Indian Mynali (just left nest).

2 Long-tailed Grass Finches. 2 Grey-winged Ouzels
(
just left nest)

6 Australian Rails.

Nesting of Magpie Tanagkk : In the aviaries of Mr.

H. D. Astley a pair of this species have nested and hatched out

one young bird, but, unfortunately, when it was four days old it

disappeared from the nest. This is tlie first occasion on which

this species have hatched out in this countrj'.

•New to collection.
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An unique Consignment: Just on going to press we

learn that Mr. E. J. Brook has received the following, which have

been collected and brought over b\' our esteemed member, Mr. W.
Goodfellow. Mr. Brook informs me that thej^ are all in excellent

condition :

I pair Khiehirds of P. (rndolphi.) 2 i 1 'i A. subularis.

^ S 2 i Ephnarcus itiryett. i Young Mountain Ca.ssowary.

3 <j 4 ? Astra' chia stephanice.
2>

^'^'^^^'^'^^^-•^^'^^^^'yO'eopsitlacus grandis)

1 <r Greater Bird of Paradi-se. i pair Wilhelniinas Lory.

2 pairs vSuperl) Bird of Paradise. 4 Stella Lories. 3 Fair Lorikeets.

I <r Hunstein's Bird of Paradise, i Forsten's Lorikeet.

I Loria mariae, youii<^. 3 curious Honej' Suckers.

I pair Ainblyornis inornata. 3 Palcporiiis longicauda.

We are unfortunately compelled to leave all comment till next

issue, but we congratulate Mr. Brook on the acquisition of so

gorgeous and rare a series, most especially on the pair of Blue

Birds of Paradise, which, we trust will live long in his aviaries.

The Fkiak Bikd's Escapade: My cock Silvery-crowned

Friar Bird escaped from the net to-day (August 8th) while I was

transferring it from in- to out-door quarters. It at once flew away

to some distance and I gave it up for lost. It was out of sight

for longisli periods, though its weird and strange cries sounding

most un-English, were frequently repeated with about 10 to 15

minutes silent intervals. I presume it must have attracted a

great deal of attention and no little wonder as to what it could

be. Fortunately for me, after six hours of liberty, it returned

and went into my greenhouse-birdroom, flew into its enclosure

which I had left open, quietly settling on a perch and was thus

recaptured without difficulty. Though the period of its liberty

was an anxious one for me ; this was softened in a measure by the

half-hour intervals of observation I got of it, disporting itself

among the trees of my neighbours' gardens. This species, though

plainly claid is very handsome and striking even in a small flight;

but seeing it thus disporting itself at large among the tops of my
neighbours' fruit trees, was the sight of a lifetime*, and will be

green in my memory for many a long day ; it certainly was some

recompense for the anxiety I endured while it was at large

—

plain ! its beauty was simply marvellous, and though a large bird,

its deportment was tit-like; I cannot however enlarge upon this

owing to lack of space, but will return to it in some futnre issue.

• It was a bit of Australian wild life enacted in a T^oudon suburb.
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Shining Flycatcher {Phacnopepla iiifens) : This was very

briefly noted ill oiir last issue, but Air. Goodcliild's drawing was

not then made, though ordered. It is difficult to state what is

the characteristic j^o-''^ for this restless and vigilant species;

whatever position it is viewed in, it has a handsome and striking

appearance. This is very apparent even in the moderate sized

cage it occupies at the Zoo, but it would show to far greater

advantage in one three times the size, as it is even more ])eautiful

on the wing than when in partial repose as figured ; even if it

were sombre in plumage, its elegant and slender shape, agility

and alertness would at once redeem it from plainness, and, if it

onl}' came over in sufficient numbers, would cause it to be much
sought after. The male is shining black : the richness of its sheen

or lustre cannot be described, and for once a popular name is

appropriate, for " shining" aptly describes the bird ; beautiful as

it is ill the figure herewith, words cannot paint its charm when

hovering in the cage, and the white inner webs of the primaries

are so strikingly revealed ; the eye is red ; bill and feet glossy

black. The female is brown, with the white areas on primaries

much reduced.

The nest is composed of fibre, fine twigs and lined with

plant down, shaped like a saucer and of fragile build. The eggs

are pale greenish, thickly speckled with blackish-brown. The

clutch is very variable, five being the maximum. It ranges from

the Central United States to Mexico.

BRITISH BIRDS.

ITbe Bullfincb.
(^Pyrthula europcca).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.

{Concluded from page 109).

Wild Life : This portion of my task need not be a lengthy

one, as only the briefest allusion, if any, will be made to its

European distribution ; it is only as a British species that it

enters into these notes.

To every nature-lover {not a fruit growej^ this beautiful

species is dear. How it brightens the hedgerows of wooded



Shining Flycatcher.

(Phaenopepla nitens).

Drawn from life by H. Goodchild,

from a specimen at the Zoo.



Bird Notes.

Nest and Eggs of Bullfinch.

Pytthula europcea.
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districts of almost ever\' coniit,v of dear old England, every field

naturalist knows ; as I pen these notes, memories of encounters

with this, one of the most brilliant of our native avifauna, rise

before me in rapid succession, till in imagination I see again the

breeze stirred foliage light up again and again, with the brilliant

salmon-red of Mr. Bullfinch ; more particularly do I remember

one August ramble, about four years ago, between Worthing and

Littlehamptou, when every fifty yards or so the dark green

foliage was enlivened with groups of this lovely species ; far

more lovely aiuid such a setting than when seen in captivity.

I am not a fruit grower, but I know something of the

damage Mr. Bullfinch can do in a fruit-growing district
;
but,

providing he is not too numerous, is he not entitled to levy

reasonable toll for benefit conferred in the consumption of in-

numerable larvae and insects, whose presence unchecked would

have meant far greater havoc than Mr. Bullfinch is respon.sible

for? Too well I know this in my Loudon-back-gardeu, where the

absence of bird life when needed has cost me several fine trees,

and in one case the entire destruction of a fine Victoria plum,

whose previous annual yield of fine fruit is now much missed.

However, space is too precious to linger on this subject, especially

as it has already been worn threadbare in other journals.

Food: This consists of buds, maggots of various kinds,

for which many buds are destroyed and only the parasite eaten
;

seeds, such as fir, ash, pine, beech, linseed, rape, nettle, grass,

dock, plaintain, shepherd's purse, etc. The young are reared

partly on insects and their larvae and also on seeds first softened

in the crop of the parent bird. In the autumn they may be seen

feeding on various berries, such as privet, rowan, dog-rose,

hawthorn, etc.

Breeding : They have two and sometimes three nests each

season, which are found according to locality in orchard trees,

fir, beech, white- and black-thorn, etc. The nest is composed of

twigs, fine root fibres and is lined with wool, feathers, moss,

hor.se hair, etc.; no description is needed, as our esteemed mem-
ber has taken several photos this season, one of which illustrates

these notes. The clutches varies, four or five being the usual

number, the eggs are clear greenish-blue, streaked and speckled
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with dark reddish- and purplish-brown. Incubation lasts from

14 to 15 days. In captivity it has varied with nie according to

tlie weather, some clutches being hatched in 13 days, others have

taken the full 15. The female alone performs the duties of in-

cubation, but the male is indefatigable in feeding and looking

after his offspring.

Variations: These are fairly numerous, pied specimens

being not uncommon ; albinos less so, but our esteemed member,

Mr. H. Wormald has a fine specimen, pure white, excepted the

breast which is pale salmon-red. Entirely black specimens are

not uncommon in captivity, often this is brought about it is said

by the bird's diet, too much hemp seed having a tendency to

produce this abnormality. The late Howard vSaunders records

an instance in his Manual as follows:-— An entirely black nest-

ling, found with three other young birds of the ordinary colour,

attained after moulting the plumage of the female."

In conclusion I may say that, in captivity, the Bullfinch

has been crossed with the Goldfinch, Linnet, Greenfinch, Canary,

and possibly, with other finches. I do not feel that any apology

is needed for occupying space with these notes of such a well

known and popular a species.

* * *

^tbc (Breat (Brcv> Sbiike in Captivitv).

{Ld?tiiis exciibilor).

By F. Howe.

Until the last few years this species was rarely kept in

captivity, but during the last two or three seasons it has been

frequently seen on the show bench and has met with varying

success, also attracting much notice from visitors. From my
experience with the Great Grey Shrike it is more hardy than its

Red-backed relative, and, being larger and of a more striking

appearance, it is better suited for and more sought after by the

exhibitor.

The bird herein described was caught in November,

1905, and was a most beautiful specimen ; the distribution and

harmony of the delicate greys, blacks and white, being a rare

feast for the artistic eye. Its beauty is more striking still when

the tail is spread. It is of a bold and powerful appearance, with
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a formidable looking beak, the upper mandible of which is

hooked and well adapted to get a firm grip of its prey and to

tear the skin and flesh. It is a fine active bird, continually

hopping and jnmping about its cage, dropping, spreading and

raising its tail and at the same time jerking its body up and down.

This fine species is not a resident with us, but is a fairly

regular visitor to this country from the Continent in autumn and

winter
;
only occasionally has it been observed here in spring

and summer, and there is no evidence that it has ever bred in

tliis country.

For a time I kept it in a large cage, afterwards it enjoyed

tlie range of a large flight aviary, in which were fixed several

rather tliick perches ; across two of these perches cross-pieces

with projecting nails were so fixed that the bird might impale

its food. In the cage, which contained no projecting nails or

other .sharp points, it was by no means easy for it to rend its

prey, though it accomplished this by getting a firm grip and then

violently shaking the bird or mouse and getting small pieces

thus ; it abso forced its prey between the wires of the cage where

it held for a time and thus by repeating the operation again and

again it was enabled to satisfy its hunger. After it had been in

the aviary about half an hour it was given a freshly-killed Green-

finch ; out of sight through an observation hole I closely watched

it. It immediately pounced on the Greenfinch, gripping it by

the head and flew on to the end perch ; from there it flew on to

one of the cross perches near one of the nails above mentioned

and tried to impale the bird thereon. After several attempts it

got the neck on the point of the nail, with the body of the bird

hanging on the other side, and pulled the head downwards
;
by

doing so the nail was forced through the neck of the bird, and

was ready for the Shrike to devour. It first attacked the liead of

the bird, tearing away some of the feathers, and gulping down
the skin, flesh, and feathers together. After it had cleared the

feathers and skin away from the skull, the Shrike broke it with

a few blows of its strong beak, and ate the brains. When it had

devoured the flesh and skin from around the nail on which the

dead bird had been fixed, the rest of the body fell to the ground.

Down flew the Shrike, and seized the bird by the part of neck
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still left, flew back to the ir-iil, held the body over it, and when
the body rested on the point pulled the bird downwards and

forced the nail right through the body, after which it again had a

feed, and then left it. Most truly does the Shrike deserve the

name of the " Butcher-bird." It made me shudder to see the

way in which it went to work, especially when it impaled its

victim.

I had watched the Shrike many times in the hope of seeing

it throw up a pellet, and though I had spent many h.ours at

different times for the purpose, I could not see what I anxiously

watched for. But one day, about three hours after it had had a

Greenfinch given to it, I hid myself at the side and watched it.

It had eaten part of the bird, the rest was fixed on one of the

nails read}' to be devoured b\' the Shrike when again hungr\'.

(This points to their impaling their prey for the purpose of

making a larder, as well as a means for more securely holding its

food when having a meal. I found that the Shrike often fixed

food that was large enough on the nail until it was again hungry.)

After watching for about ten minutes, it opened its mouth (which

has a very wide gape) as if to yawn, stretched out its neck, and

brought up a pellet, which it threw out by a vigorous shake of

its head. The pellet was thrown on to the wire front of the

aviary, and fell to the wooden bottom, and sounded as if the

pellet was even then quite hard.

Everything that is given to the Shrike for food that

requires pulling into smaller pieces, so as to be more easily

swallowed, is impaled on one of the nails put there for that

purpose. It hardly ever uses its strong feet for the purpose of

holding its food when feeding, but I have at odd times seen it use

its feet when it has bad such things as beetles, cockroaches, etc.,

which were too large and hard to swallow whole.

Dlsgokging Pellets. I do not think it is generally

known that Shrikes throw up pellets of the indigestible parts of

the birds, mice, insects, etc., they devour. I cannot remember

liaving seen it mentioned by any ornithological writer, but I find

that pellets are thrown up, as at different times I have found a

great number of them in cages and aviary in which the Shrikes

have been kept, and have also observed them ejecting them on
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more than one occasion. Tlie Shrike swallows great pieces of its

prey at each gulp, taking down feathers, small bones, flesh, skin,

legs, etc., all the indigeslil)le parts being thrown np again, as

above stated.

[Though perhaps not staled by many writers, I think it is

common knowledge that the Laniidcs eject the indigestible

portions of their food in the form of pellets. The " Cambridge

Natural History " is at any rate free from the reproach referred to

above, as the following quotation shows :
— " In the large genus

" Z,«wz7« which includes all the British Butcher Birds, Z^.

" bitor, L. vimor,L. pometamis, L. colhirio, of which only

colhirio breeds in our island Tlie flight is strong and

"rapid, but undulating and brief
;
the food which may be taken

"on the wing or procured upon the ground, consists of small

" mammals and birds, insects, snakes, frogs Pellets of the

" indigestible ])ortions of the food are ejected after eating . . .
."

# * * —Ed.]

IbanD-reaiina jf Ivcatcbers ant) Blackcaps.

By Mrs. K. Wakkkn Vkknon.

It may be of some slight interest and use to our members

if I give a few particulars of successful hand-rearing of the above

two species.

Spotted Flycatchers : Tiie Flycatchers are the spotted

variety. The nest was built in a wall where a brick liad fallen

out, well sheltered from rain but in full view of all passers by.

The young were fully fledged and looked ready to fly when I

took them, but, curious to relate, they remained in tlie nest

nearly a week after I liad them.

They were reared entirely on green caterpillars and fresh

auts' eggs for the first few days ; later Galloway's " Life " was

given occasionally to accustom the birds to it. They are now
over a month out of the nest, but still want to be fed, fluttering

their wings and calling loudly if they hear my voice or see me
pass. They are very partial to strawberries and I give them

some daily, also banana.

In greediness they " take the cake," and if I have time I

sometimes catch them flies, the biggest blue bottle is just a

delicate and disappears in a moment, then like "Oliver,"
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the}' are asking for more. They are of an extremely restless

nature, always on the move; at present they live alone in a large

aviary cage, but as soon as I think them able to fend for them-

selves they will go out to the aviaries.

Regarding feeding, during the first days of a newly-taken

birds' life, it is absolutely essential that they should be fed not

later than five a.m., and from then every half-hour till sunset

;

after a while the time between meals can be gradually lengthened

up to an hour till they can feed themselves. It is a wise thing to

give birds a late feed, say at ten p.m., just one mouthful each.

Blackcaps: These are quite different in their ways from

the Flycatchers, even as tiny nestlings. Their nest was found

among the thick undergrowth in the wood, in an elder tree.

After two unsuccessful attempts, the third (which is never like

the rest) was crowned with success, and the mother bird and

nestlings taken together. They were put into a cage (the bars

being covered with muslin) and left quiet till early morning.

At about four a.m. I heard the little clucking sound the

young make, and put in some caterpillars for the mother; after a

few minutes I heard sounds of knocking on the perches, she was

killing the insects for the young to eat. and it was a jo3'ful

moment when I heard her feed the three calling babies. How
great must be the maternal instinct, that will cause a freshly-

caught wild bird to forget its own captivity and settle down to

feed its young. She fed for two days and then was allowed to go

free.

The young never stayed in their nest, but took to the

perches, but how different from the restless Flycatchers. They

hardly ever came oflF the same perch, sitting head to tail as close

as possible, only very rarely flying across to the opposite perch.

When fed, they hump up their backs, stretch their legs and

wings and settle back to dose till next meal time.

I have had them one week ;
they can feed well for them-

selves, but prefer me to do the work. One of them already sings

softly to himself in the early morning, so I conclude it is a cock

bird. I feed them the same as Flycatchers, but they have more

fruit mixed with the soft food. They are just beginning to take

a bath and enjoy the water immensely. I think they are quite

the sweete.st baby birds of any species.
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Genkral Notes : This terrible snnimer has been very

disastrous for all breeding results. It has rained extremely

heavily for the past six weeks and the aviaries have had little

chance to dry. Some of the Waxbills have built nests and many
are carrying materials about, but unless we have some hot sun

I am not hopeful.

" Blessed is he who expects nothing" is the best motto for

this year.
* * *

By H. WiLLFORD.

The Jays, which appear in the accompanying photos, were

taken when quite young, from a nest built in a crab-apple tree,

in the grounds here. I fear I have not much of interest to

record concerning them
;
they were reared without difBculty on

meat and Mealox, later barley meal was also given.

Considerable patience was required to photograph them,

they proved bad sitters, were indifferent fliers and thought

nothing of alighting on the camera itself, but, at last, by the

aid of a piece of beef on the end of a stick, they were gathered

together " all in a row" and induced to sit for their portraits*

The young taken were six in number, all being fully

reared and are doing well ; they are interesting and handsome,

but garrulous birds.

Correspondence,

COAL TITS.

Sir,—Will any of the readers of Bird Notes kindly inform

me whether Tits are in the habit of building their nests under-

ground ? One such was found here this summer in the roots of

a fir tree, the solid earth forming the top of nest and with rather

a wide aperture. On a casual glance it might have passed as the

entrance to a rat hole. The almost fledged young could be seen

moving about inside. It was difficult to get a good view of the

parent birds, they slipped in and out so quickly. I fancy they

were Coal Tits. Hon. Mrs. SOMERSET Ward.
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HAWKS AND HERONS.
Sir.—Herons are often to be .seen on the edge of a small

lake in tlie grounds of our present dwelling place, fishing, we
suppose, for eels which abound : no other fish has been seen

there.

Not long ago a Heron was observed to rise and fly

leisurely across the lake and settle on the top of a fir tree, it was

followed immediately by a Hawk (Kestrel) with warlike inten-

tions and menacing attitude causing the Heron to dislodge at

once and fly down to the ground a short distance away. No
sooner had the Hawk disappeared, however, than the Heron

went back again to the top of ihe same fir tree, apparently

ashamed at his want of courage, for on the Hawk returning a

second time with the same intentions the Heron presented his

formidable bill with such effect, that his adversary retired on the

spot and was seen no more.

Is it usual for a Hawk to attack a Heron unprovoked?

Hon. Mrs. Somerset Ward.

BIRDS OF PARADISE AND WONDERBERRIES.
A WARNING !

Sir,—In my notes on " Paradise Birds," in Biid Notes, I

mentioned that I had given my birds " Wonderberries." From
several articles I have seen in gardening papers these berries

seem to be nothing but the berries of a poisonous herb. My
plants were forced in great heat which .seemed to have the effect

of minimising their poisonous qualities. I am not going to

risk this precious American importation as a bird food again,

and I should be glad if you could find space in Bird Notes to

make some reference to the dangerous nature of this plant, and

so undo any mischief my mention of it may have caused.

E. J. Brook.

ITbe flDontb's Brrivals.

Oil the 7th July I liad an opportunity of inspecting the collection of

Sonth American birds imported by Mr. Hamlyn, viS Southampton, wliich

was briefly mentioned in our last number. Tlie following species may be

noted as of interest :—Red-bellied Thrush [Turdus nifivenlris). There were

six of tliese, apparently all cocks. Tliis bird is of much the same length as
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onr coniinoii Tlirnsli but sliiiinier. It is greyish-brown 011 the back, grey

on the throat and bright rufous ou tlie chest and abdomen. Habitat,

lirazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. Tliis is generally considered rare; never-

theless it has been several times imported by Mr. De Voii. I have only

once seen a female, which is niucii duller ou the abdomen. Hudson

describes the species as pugnacious, and the song as like that of our English

Thrush, but the male that I had in 1905 did not answer to tliis description

in either respect. I kept it with a male Grey-breasted Thrush [T.

phaeopygus), which at the time I thought might be a female T. rufiven-

iris, and, instead of fighting, they jointly built a niud-lined nest. It is a

shy bird, constantly hiding in the thickest cover, but if a pair could be

obtained, would be well worth trying.

The Oven-bird {Purnarius rnfns). Tliese were three in number, and

some of them had suffered considerably from the attacks of others : they

appear to be exceedingh' pugnacious. This species is rather smaller tlian a

TInush, greyish on the back, reddish on the breast, with long pointed

beaks. The species gets its popular name from the singular domed nests of

clay, or ovens, which it constructs in trees.

Yellow-shouldered Meadow-starling [Agelasticus thilius): This is a

very neat and active little Starling, smaller than a Cowbird, blue-black

with a bar of brightest chrome across the wing. Both those imported were

males, females being brown in colour, streaked with black. It is found in

large flocks in Cliili, Peru and .Argentina, and nests in marshes.

Saltaloy auratitiirosti is. Tliese two rare Tanagers were the first I

had seen since the pair imported by Mr. Cross, in 1906, wliich came into my
possession. Though classed with the Tanagers, this tliick-set bird with its

powerful Ijeak appears to be a link between the Tanagers and Grosbeaks, as

may be inferred from the fact that it can be, kept on liemp-seed. The
back is olive-brown, sides of face black, stripe over the eye buff, chin and

upper throat buff with a deep black margin. The beaks of these two speci-

mens, and also of mine, were dark horn-colour. Here is a point ou which I

wish someone would enlighten my ignorance, namely, at what age does this

species acquire tlie yellow beak, from which it derives its classical name.

My birds were quite one j-ear old wlien they came into my possession, and

I had them fully eighteen months— yet their beaks never changed colour.

For this reason I could not believe they were .S'. aurantiiroslris until,

through the kind assistance of our Editor, they were sent after death to

the South Kensington Museum for identification. This bird has a loud

melodious whistle, and neither in the construction of its nest or in any of

its habits does it resemble the Tanagers. W.E.T.

Ruddy Bunting (Emberizi rulila). .About this time last year a small

consignment of this species (called by the dealers "Chinese Buntings")

was sent over and sold for a few shillings. I,ately Mr. Lner has had a much
larger consignment which have been offered at the not exorbitant figure of
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3/6 a pair. Tliis rather pleasiii<^ bird is a rich umber 011 the head, throat

and back, and deep chrome on tlie breast and abdomen. In summer it

ranges as far north as Siberia and North China, and in winter as far soutli

as tlie Himalayas. The females have no red on the throat, and the crown
is greyish brown. We may note two rather curious circumstances : in the

first consignment I could only find one hen, and in the second lot of quite

one hundred birds only two hens. Probably, therefore, there are not more
than }iHlf a dozen hens of this species in the country

;
yet, the other day,

an itinerant bird-dealer passed my house and amongst his very small

collection was a genuine hen E. rulila. W.E.T.

Sexes of the Green Jay. I return once more—and briefly—to this

subject because my birds have at last given indications of sex. The small

bird with yellowish-green back is a hen, as previously suggested : she has

commenced to construct a nest. The two birds with blue-green backs are

cocks : they fight, and one pairs with the hen. All three liave narrow wliite

frontal bands of the same width, so presumably this is not an indication of

sex, but possibly of age. If this characteristic really connoted sex, we
should have to assume that nine-tenthsof the individuals hitherto imported

have been females, whereas we know that, except in the case of such

species as the Pekin Robin which reach us via the Continent and are picked

over en route, the majority of impoited birds are males. W.E.T.

Spennophtla parvii. It will be remembered that our members,

Messrs. vSuggitt and Sutcliffe, imported towards the end of last year two

very rare species of Spennophilce, namely S. aiialis and S. parva. Two of

the latter weie very kindly sent me, after death, by Mr. Suggitt for inspec-

tion and were placed in the hands of a taxidermist to be made into skins.

1 received a polite note from the latter, per return of post, to tlie efFect that

he had thrown them away as they were in too bad a condition for preserva-

tion. I replied by a brief post card, saying that he need not trouble to

undertake any more work for me, and quite shortly I received the skins in

good order. About six months since Mr. Hamlyn asked me if I could

identify three very small South .\merican Grosbeaks. I inspected them

and came to the conclusion that they were S.paiva in immature plumage.

A month since I noticed that one of them was shewing a black feather on

the crown. A few days since I again had an opportunity of inspecting

this little bird and was interested to find it had nearly completed its

moult, and was undoubtedly a young male S. parva, with two females. The

three birds were offered me at so reasonable a figure that I could only

wonder why the large number of experts who must have seen them during

the last six months should have let such an opportunity slip. W.E.T.
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ZTbe Black*'Wino Xorv?.

{Eos cyaiiogeiiys).

By O. MiLLSUM.

The subject of our coloured frontispiece tliis niontli—my
Black-wing Lory—was christened Mepliisto very soon after its

acquisition, on account of its colours being reminiscent of the

well-known character in "Faust." He is one of the quietest and

quaintest of all my birds. The majority of the Lory family are

confirmed screamers, and can hold their own with tlie best for

noise; but this one, although at times gives to vent his feelings

in a shrill call, for the greater part of his time keeps very quiet

and reminds one of the old yarn about the lady's parrot which

she said was not a talker but a tremendous thinker. Further,

the Black-wing appeals to one, for although quiet he mi.sses very

little that takes place, and his quick eye is observant of all taking

place around him and is constantly on the qtd vive.

In colouring, sombre rather than glaring, yet beautifully

contrasted, he appeals to the eye of an artist where brighter

coloured birds fail, and the velvet-like appearance of his feathers

rarely fails to draw the admiration of the ladies.

Extremely rare, for a long time I thought it to be the only

specimen in England, but our esteemed member, E. J. Brook,

Esq., also possesses one and was under the same impression
;

thus at one time both were disillusioned. One thing, however,

is certain, Mepliisto is the only one of his kind to have graced

the English show bench up to the present. Three times onlj'

has he been shown, and his record is : First at Swindon, in what

was referred to by the judge, Mr. J. Frostick, as " the hottest

class of its kind he had ever seen." Second at the L.C.B.A.

and Palace.
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Cinnyris cuprens. COPPER SUNBIRD.
Range. Tropical Africa generally ; common in Senegainbia. (Sh.)

Rather rare in the Gambia, but I have occasionally seen it in and near

Bathurst. The male is a black ))ird with the head and neck a bright copper

colour, shot with gold and lilac.

C. splendidns. THE SPLENDID SUNBIRD.

Range. Senegal to Gaboon. [Sh.)

The male is a violet-headed bird with green back, black abdomen,

wings and tail, a broad collar of violet edged with red and pale yellow

pectoral tufts. Female dull olive above, pale buff beiow. I have never

shot or recognised this species, but it is recorded from Bathurst.

C. venustus. BUFF-BREASTED SUNBIRD.

Range. West Africa from Senegal to the Cuuene and Zambesi rivers.

{Sh.)

A small, very daintily coloured species. In the male the head, neck,

and back are briglit golden green, the face and neck violet with a narrow

black breast-band below ; the remainder of under surface pale yellow with

orange-red and bright yellow pectoral tufts. The female has uo metallic

colours.

This Sunbird is fairly common in Fogiii, the most densely wooded

part of the Protectorate, where I see it every year, and in March, 1907, shot

males in full colour, but I have not to uiy knowledge met with the species

elsewhere.

C. Mot opygins. SCARLET-COLLARED SUNBIRD.

Range. West and Central Africa; one specimen at Berlin from

Senegal, one in the British Museum from Cape Palnias; also recorded from

the Casamause. (Sh.) All these places are either immediately to the north

or south of us, so that it almost certainly does also occur in the Gambia,

but I have never seen it, nor do I believe that it has actually been recorded

from this countr}-. The male is a green and brown bird with a scarlet

breast-band.

Chalcomitra senegalensis. SCARLET-CH KSTED SUNBIRD.

Range. West African coastland between 10 and 15 N. Lat. (Sh).

This is, I think, by far the commonest of our brighter coloured Sun-

birds, both in Bathurst and up country. They generally occur in small

parties, which in the autumn consist largely of males, hopping and flying

about the foliage of the larger trees. I have noticed in this species a habit

which, as far as my observations go, is at any rate distinctly unusual with

other Sunbirds, and that is that in the dry season they are often seen hunt-

ing the branches and trunks of leafless trees, or the ground immediately

beneath them.

The male is dark brown with the crown and abroad moustache-streak

bright green, the latter contras-ting markedly with the dark olive chin and
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throat ; the chest is bright vei iiiilioii with a narrow subteMuinal light bhie

bar to each feather. Female brown above, buff below. The young niale.s

at first resemble the females, but later 011 become mottled with bright

colours, which gradually spread till the full plumage is obtained. The

moult takes place, as with most of our birds, at the beginning of the dry

season, about December, and specimens obtained then are dirty and duU-

plumaged.

Cfuligiiiom. CARMEI-ITE SUNBIRD.
Range. Seneganibia to Congo, commoner towards the Equator. {Sh.)

C. adelbeili. BUI- F-THROATED SUNBIRD.
Range. Senegambia to Gold Coast. [Sh.)

I know neither of these birds; both are brown, not unlike C. senega-

lensis, from which however they differ in having no red chest-band. The
crown and throat in fuliginosa is lilac, in adelbei li green.

Cyanomiira veriicalis. GREEN-HEADED OLIVE SUNBIRD.
Range. Gambia to Angola and through Equatorial Africa to

Masailand. {Sh.)

This is rather larger and more stoutly built bird than those of the

preceding ^w/ws and is much less gorgeously plumaged, its chief hues being

various shades of brown or olive with no metallic colours, except in tlie

breeding season, when both sexes have metallic blue-green heads and necks.

At McCarthy Island, in November and December, I often see comparatively

large plain-colouied Suiibirds feeding among the branches of Soto and

Kobbo trees, and these I am practically certain are of this species.

Antholhreples longuemarii. VIOLET-BACKED SUNBIRD.
Range. Senegambia to Benguela. {Sh.)

In this species also and in two of the other Ganibiau representatives

of the genus, both male and female have metallic plumage, which wheu
once assumed probably persists through life. It is a very noticeable bird,

as the whole upper surface and throat is a bright metallic violet set off with

pure white under-parls and lemon yellow pectoral tufts. They are fairly

common in Bathurst and in many parts of the Protectorate, especially

during the rains.

Three other members of the genus Anlholhreptes are recorded from

Gambia, but none of them are actually known to me, and are probably rare

here. They are :

A. hypodila. TROPICAL COLLARED SUNBIRD.
A metallic green bird with a violet collar, which is found throughout

nearly the whole of Tropical Africa, and of which there are specimens from

Gambia in the Bremen Museum. {Sh.)

A. recliroslris. YELLOW-CHINNED COLLARED SUNBIRD.
Range. Gambia (one specimen in the British Museum) to the Volta

River. (Sh.) Upper parts golden green, chin and throat yellow.
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A.prabonica. LITTLE BROWN AND WHITE SUNBIRl).
Range. Gambia (one specimen in the Riitisb Museum) to the Congo.

(Sh.) A plain coloured little bird with no metallic hues at all, brown above

and white below. Both sexes alike.

Tliere are a couple of additions wliich I .sliould like to make to niy note.s on the

Weavers of the Gambia.

This year (1909) I saw a good many more of the Yellow-shonldered Weavers

mentioned on page 8. This was at Kartongf on our southern border, where they were not

at all uncommon in May on the dry sandy flats, covered with coarse grass and low

straggling thorns, which fringe the banks of the Allahin river outside its belt of mangrove

bush and nuid. Here they were feeding on the ground with other Weavers and Wa.vbills

in pairs, or more commonly in parties of three, one in colour, the ethers in brown plumage

and probably hens. Tliey were very tame for Weaver-birds and only flew away on one's

close approach, and then only to the nearest busli, to return almost at once, as one moved

on, to the ground, where they seemed to spend the greater part of their time. The males

were about half-coloured by the middle of May, with the j'ellow patches (absolutely

confined to the shoulders) very distinct and a good deal of black body colour, though this

was still mottled with brown feathers.

I am still ignorant to vi\\?^t getius they belong', as altho\igh I often was close enough

to see them well, I never actually met them when I had a gun with me. Their shape and

short tail at one time made me think they were Urobrachyae, from what I remembered of

the plate of one of that getins in the li. M. Catalogue, while the colour pattern of the male

was exactly that of the Yellow-shouldered Wliydah {Coliupasscr mncrocercus), but then

their tails were distinctly .short, (even allowing for the fact that they were not yet in full

colourl not comparatively long as they would have been in that species, which resembles in

that respect its near ally, the Yellow-backed Whydah, which does occur in the Gambia and

which I know well, wild and in captivity. Besides the known range of C. mncrocercus is in

Eastern .\frica, Abyssinia, etc.

Spc-imo^piza hnematina. p. 38. THE lir.tTK-BILLED .WEAVKK. In June I saw

a single specimen of this bird in a cageful of Weavers and Whydahs, which after days of

haggling and much parting I eventually obtained and brought home. It is a bird about

the size of an Orange liishop, very Bnllfincli like in build and strikingly handsome. The

male has a lovely crinrson breast and face, a tlue-black back and belly. The female has

a similar crimson front, though the colour does not extend quite so widely nor is it quite

so brilliant, but the back is grey and the belly black, speckled with round, white spots,

giving that part of the body quite a Guinea Fowl look. The beak is dark blue with a red

tip, which makes the bird look as if it had just been pecking one of its fellows. My bird

(a hen) lived to get home and to the Zoo, wb.ere she is now in the small-bird house. Wliile

with me she was easily catered for and appeared to be quite harmless to other birds. Her

appearance certainly suggests a certain amount of savagery and her introduction into a

cage full of birds caused quite a panic among them at first, but I do not think she ever

even attempted the slightest attack on any of her companions.

(To be continued)

.
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The Blue- Billed Weaver. ?

(Spei mospisa haematina).

(Vide Birds of Gambia).

Drawn /torn life by H. Goodchild.
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Grey-winged Ouzels {Mernla bonlboul.)



The Nesting of Grey-winged Ouzels. iSi

Z\)c IRc^tinci of 6rev-Wlnc|C^ ®u3cl5.

{Merula boulboid).

By Weslky T. Page, F.Z.S., &c.

My first acquaintance with this species began in 1903 with

an adult male, kindly presented to me by my esteemed friend

Mr. E. W. Harper. It formed one of four which he hand-reared

while in India, one of which still survives in the possession of

his sister at Bedford. Unfortunately nij'' specimen only lived two

years, but awakened in me such an interest that I sought for

several years unavailingly to replace it. The stor}' of this bird

and an account of the species is given in Bird Notes, Vol. IV., p.

262, therefore, it will not be necessary for me to do more than

give an account of the nesting and rearing of the young. How-
ever, there is one point I should like to refer to : that is, to

confirm the exception I took to Oates and Jerdon's description

of the bill of the male as coral-red. I would repeat that a larger

acquaintance with the species has fully confirmed what I wrote

there, viz., "In the winter, or rather after the autumn moult, the

"bill is paler yellow and the the tip is horn-black; but on the

" approach of the breeding season, or in my aviary in the early

"spring, the bill becomes rich orange-yellow, and the black

" disappears from the lip." With this introduction I will proceed

to give my experience in the breeding of this species. It will,

however, be necessary for me to briefly recapitulate the notes

which have already appeared in this journal as to the earlier

abortive attempts.

The Acquisition of the Adults : After fully three

years of seeking to obtain specimens, giving orders to prominent

dealers both here and on the Continent, our esteemed member
Captain Perreau wrote me, and also sent me an advertisement

for Bird Notes that he was coming to England early in the

ensuing 3'ear and was also collecting a few birds to bring over

with him. I at once sent him an order for a pair of this species,

with others, and in July of last year I was once more in

po.ssession of this species, and this lime of a true pair—three

pairs and several odd males in all were imported—pairs coming
into the possession of Mr. H. D. Astley, the Zoological Society,

and myself.
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The records of these pairs are as follows :

—

Mr. Astley's : Built and laid a full clutch but did not hatch out.

Mr. Page's: After two abortive attempts two young were suc-

cessfully reared, the first of this species to be

reared in this country.

Zoological Society's: After one failure, two young successfully

reared, almost simultaneously with the above.

When niy pair arrived they were much travel worn, but

soon looked up, and after the autumn moult were m faultless

condition.

As earl}' as February of this year niy hopes were raised

very high, for the male began to drive the female about, giving

lier no peace till she condescended to seek a nesting-site {vide

p. 52 current Vol.'), this went on for some little time and I began

to fear that in my mixed series and moderate accommodation

they had no scope and that it was almost hopeless my looking

for success, and for a lime I contemplated sending them to one

of my friends with better aviary accommodation ; however, I

determined to have a try as I wished them to nest under my own
observation if possible. Early in March I ol)served the hen

carrying bents and mud, and a little later found a typical nest,

fully six inches deep, about nine inches diameter, with a de-

pression of about two inches. Of this nest I shall simply say it

was very solid, constructed on the top of a nest box inider the

shed, and to-day, after the period of nearly five months it is

almost perfect and like a block of hard cement, in fact would

need a hammer to smash it. Perfect as it was and excellent as

its position seemed to me, it was never used. I note the follow-

ing in connection therewith:—

The hen alone collected the building material.

The hen alone did the building.

The nest constructed under such adverse conditions was

a typical one.

The male ceased to drive the hen about as soon as building

was commenced, guarding her carefully while she was collecting

material, suffering no bird to impede her movements.

While I was wondering how it was eggs were so long in

appearing, for the birds were pairing frequently, I noticed the
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hen again carrying nmd, etc., and this time into a parrakeet's

nest-box with concave bottom ; here a typical nest was again

built, and on May 3 I was delighted to see a clutch of three

eggs—greyish-green in colour, thickly mottled and streaked with

reddish-brown. The female alone performed tlie duties of in-

cubation. On May 13 three young birds were observed in the

nest, the following day one of these was either dragged or thrown

out, but the other two grew apace. My garden produced no

worms (weather dry) and my mealworm bill was something

alarming; fortunately the birds were tame and would take the

worms from a tin held in the hand, but on May 24 one young

died and the next day the last ; both were very forward, witli the

ends of the quills bursting and the colour of the fledgelings well

indicated. This was a heavy disappointment, as up to May 23

there appeared every indication that the young would be fully

reared. I had better say here very clearly that my birds refused

to feed their j'oung on anything but live food, refusing even

meat. I supplied practically every existing item of avian diet,

not even omitting egg (tiiough my views are well known tipon

this topic, and that I neither use nor recommend its use) as I was

anxious to achieve success, but all to no purpose, the parent

birds would take nothing but live insects to their young.

With very little delay a third nest was built, and on June

II two more young were hatched from a clutch of three eggs.

I was away at the time spending a week end at Cleethorpes with

our esteemed member Mr. Suggitt, who, on hearing the news,

kindly offered to keep me supplied with gentles, so as to vary the

supply of live food ; however it was all to no purpose, failure

again dogged their attempts; one of the young dying on the

seventh day and tlie other four days later {vide p. 133 current

Volume.)

A fourth nest was constructed, again in a nest box. but

was not used, the birds only appearing to go about it in a half-

hearted manner, and I gave up all hopes of breeding them this

season.

Ultimate Sdccess . I had really ceased to take much
notice of their doings in the keenness of my disappointment, but

in the meantime they had repaired nest number two and again
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laid a clutch of three eggs, and, on July 16, two very fine 3'oung-

sters were hatched out. With these I may say there was no
faltering, everything wenc on without a hitch, and on the last

three days of July the young were several times observed on the

ledge of the nest box, taking their first glances into the "wide,

wide world," and on August ist they left the nest box never to

return. At eight o'clock a.m., when the birds were fed, they

were still in the nest, but at ten a.m. hearing much excitement

{i.e. flying about) I went down to the aviary to see what was the

matter, fearing cats or .something similar, when my eyes were

gladdened by seeing the young on the wing and m\' own excite-

ment was about on a par with that of the parent birds. With this

success I must closely associate m\' esteemed friend Mr. R.

Suggitt, for he has kindly sent me supplies of earthworms twice

weekly since the young were hatched. Again, I consider making

the parent birds search for the food in a natural manner was an

important factor towards success. I put in the aviary two boxes

about 18" X 14" X 6" deep and drew on my nurseryman for

supplies of dung (full of smallish red worms) thrice weekly; this

was placed in the boxes and the birds extracted the worms them-

selves (fortunately none of the other birds appeared to care for

them); the male bird in particular being indefatigable in digging

them out, and, now the task is over, the feathers round the base

of the beak are non-existent. In addition to this, the old birds

were permitted to give their young as many mealworms as they

chose four times daily ; this was possible, as the hen would stand

on the ledge of nest box and take the worms from a box held in

the hand ; as soon as she commenced to swallow the worms her-

.self the box was removed. Up to the age of fourteen days

nothing but live food was given to the fledgelings (the closest

observation was kept), but during the last three days the young

were in the nest a little ripe fruit (mostly cherries) was also

given, and after they left the nest this was given freely. So far

as I could observe the male was not .permitted to enter the nest

till the young were seven days old, though he carried food to the

hen who gave it to the young. At the age of four weeks they

were looking after themselves, though the male still protects

them from the other birds. The\' are now freely eating of the
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ordinary soft-food mixture, secure their sliare of any mealworms

thrown in, and I have seen them swallow earthworms fully four

inches long. Previously to being able to fend for themselves

they would come on the hand, but since are almost as wild as if

they had been reared in a state of nature, but now are becoming

more confiding, though somewhat easily scared.

After the young left the nest, the duty of feeding and

protecting them, devolved almost entirely upon the male, who

was most assiduous in the care of his progeny. It was interest-

ing to observe him with his beak full of mealworms, putting

eight or nine at a time into the gape of a youngster.

The plates show the young birds: (i) On the day they

left the nest (seventeen days old)
; (2) four days later (twenty-

one days old), and the last series were taken on August 28 when

the birds were forty-five days old. In the photos are also shown

similar nest boxes to that in which the young were reared.

The Fledgelings : In the callow sta<;e their skin was

greyish flesh colour, well covered with ochre-yellow hairs, some

of which may be seen in one of the photos projecting through

the plumage of the young l)ird. Their eyes opened on the sixth

day and on the seventh day the pen feathers were observed on

wings, back and tail ; on the tenth day the pen feathers were

bursting practically all over the bird, while on the fourteenth

day they were fully fledged, though tail and flight feathers were

but short. Their plumage is of the typical spotted or striated

character of the thrush-tribe and very distinct from either

parent ; moreover the sexes are quite distinct and readily to be

discerned on the day they leave the nest.

Young (5' : Blackish chocolate brown, the upper surface

and crown of the head practically unspotted, but the feathers of

the mantle and upper back have lighter margins, producing faint

undulations over these areas ; at the base of lower mandible are

three longitudinal streaks of palish golden-brown, the centre one

being very short in comparison to the two outer ones ; the

feathers of the sides of lower face, side of neck and remain-

der of under surface have tawny-brown shaft streaks and brown-

ish margins, imparting quite a spotty appearance to the under

surface ; the median and greater coverts, tertiaries, and outer
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webs of the secondaries are dull ash-grey ; the skin round eyes

is blackish, with a suspicion of red round the inner edge; bill

darkish-horn colour, paler towards the tip ; cere round nostrils

blackish, which is also the colour of the legs and feet.

Young $ : Similar but distinctly browner, and the shaft

streaks are regular and distinct both on the upper (including the

whole of the head and neck) and lower surfaces and the margins

of the feathers much lighter brown than those of the male ; her

ashen wing marking are more obscure and distinctly browner
;

the whole of her plumage has the appearance of being finely

lined with brown, which makes her very distinct from her

brother; she is also distinctly smaller and quite efifeminate in

appearance comparatively.

This account is already too long and I must leave any

further remarks till a later date, when if all goes well, I shall

hope to describe age, etc., at which they assume adult plumage.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.
Pr.ATE I. (I) Adult ?, young 3 and ? reading left to right.

(2 and 3) Young ? , seventeen days old. First da}- out of nest.

Pr.ATK II. (I and 5) Young $ .

(2 and 4) Young S .

(3) Adult i. Twenty-one days old.

Pr<ATE III. (I) Left figure, young s ; right figure, young ?.

(2) Young i .

(3) Young 3, left; young ?, right. 6| weeks old.

BrecMna Swaineon's Xonkccts.

( Tt ichoglossus nov(B-hollaiidia?)

By Miss C. Rosa Little.

As I have once or twice previously given accounts of my
Swainson's Lorikeets, it may be of interest to readers of Bird

Notes if I give a further record.

This season I have been more successful than ever with

them ; the weather which has proved so disastrous to general

bird breeding has apparently not inconvenienced them at all.

In December last, the same pair that had bred before cut a hole

in the wooden roof of their cage and nested between this and an

outside roof of corrugated iron. There was very little space for

them in this upper attic, so I raised the iron roof a little and, on
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looking in, found they had two eggs. Unfortunately they

smashed one, but hatched out the other, and reared it up in the

roof; but, as I did not like this nesting place for them, being

difficult to keep clean, I blocked up the hole as soon as they had

brought the youngster down.

In April they seemed very anxious to nest again ; I put

them in a large wooden nest box, and this time they successfully

reared two youngsters ; the finest they have ever reared. These

when old enough I removed to a large aviary in the con.servatory,

where they lived happily with their brothers and sisters, six

altogether.

The old pair are now (August 19th) nesting again, and so

far have an egg. If they rear another brood it will make three

in less than a year. They had previously only nested once in

the year, each time about Christmas.

All their progeny are strong, healthy birds which have

never been sick or sorry during their little lifetime. They are

very tame and affectionate, but express their affection by scream-

ing at the top of their voices whenever they see anyone they are

fond of. The moment I appear I am greeted with a perfect babel

of shrill cries. Much of it being, I am afraid, cupboard love, as

they generally expect me to give them some /// bit in the shape

of cake, fruit or chickweed, they are also very fond of jam and

every day at tea time begin to call out to draw attention, and

although they cannot see us at tea they seem to know the time

quite well. I now feed them on bread and milk, made with

boiled milk, and they certainly do well thereon. I have never

known any of them in rough plumage, with the exception of

sometimes having a few tail feathers frayed or broken
;
they are

in perfect condition and quite tight in feather.

I have had very little success with my other birds this

season, rearing but few Canaries and Budgerigars, and losing

more than I have reared.

I have a pair of Indian Rock Parrots which I had great

hopes of, for they sat for over three weeks on a clutch of eggs,

which however failed to hatch out. Have these birds been known

to breed in England? *

• I presume j ou nieau the Rock Pebbler Parrakeet, if so, they liave been bred iu this

couiiti y.— Er>.
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(I be iBrccDiiiG of HDalabar nDriiabs-

{Poliopsar malabarims).

By Miss Mary E. Baker.

Early in June my pair of Malabar Starlings seemed very

anxious to find a nesting site, and, after inspecting every box

and basket in the aviary, they finally decided on a box which I

placed on a shelf for them.

This box was i8 inches long, lo inches wide and about the

same in height; the cover was nailed down and a round hole cut

in the front large enough for a Starling to comfortably pass in

and out through. The nest (a large one) was constructed of

dried rootlets, grass bents, dead leaves and feathers.

It took several days to complete, and the two birds kept

lip a continual chatter as they flew about tlie aviary collecting

building material. I think both of them worked at the nest.

After completion, four eggs were duly laid, of a very beautiful

shade of blue without any markings whatever. The hen alone

performed the duties of incubation, tlie period being about

thirteen days.

When the 3'oung birds were hatched I knew that, if they

were to be reared, I should have to be industrious indeed, so

besides supplying them with mealworms, I hunted for butterflies,

moths, beetles, large flies and grubs
;
dug small earthworms and

also supplied bunches of leaves covered with green fly.

The parents were most assiduous in their attention to the

young, in fact appeared to be feeding all day long. I took them

fresh supplies every hour from early morning until eight o'clock

at night until the young left the nest.

Although so much insect food was given, the young were

not brought up on that alone, as they consumed a lot of ants'

eggs (as bought), dried flies, some small pieces of beef and milk

sop, the latter made with boiling milk.

The little Malabars left the nest when three weeks old,

full}' feathered, and almost as large as their parents. Tliey grew

apace, and when a month old could pick up food. They now
fend for themselves and also bathe regular!}'.

Tliey all resemble their parents in plumage save that they
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are lighter in hue and have no grey on their head
;
they also lacic

the blue beak markings of the adults. Wliile in the nest they

were not brooded at all by day, and I am not at all sure they

were at niglit
;
they may have been brooded at night, but such

did not come under observation. The quantity of live food is

being gradually reduced and will soon reach the normal quantity.

They are fine, attractive and very robust young birds, very

vivacious, flitting to and fro almost continuously, in fact are

every whit as quick on the wing as their parents ; who are very

fond and also, apparently, very proud of their progeny.

ZIbe IRcstino of tbc 2)waif (BrounD 2)ove,

tbe Cinnanioii ZTrce^Sparrow anD

lPel3eIn'5 Saffron fincb.
By W. E. Teschemaker, B.A.

I recently received from our Editor a stern reminder that,

whereas I had duly received F.B.C. Certificates last season for

four species, I had only written an account ot the nesting of one

species, the Cirl Bunting. In vain did I plead that I had written

more than enough lately for Bird Notes, and that what we wanted

was new contributors and more varied subjects. To all my
arguments I received only one answer namely that our Rules,

inflexible as the laws of the Medes and Persians, enjoined that

an account must be written when a Certificate is granted and

that the Rules must be obeyed.

Let me then, as briefly'" as may be, recall tlie chief facts I

noted in connection with the above three species, all of which

have nov/ passed into other hands and some, alas !, into the land

of shadows.

One of the drawbacks of aviculture is the partings ! We
begin to lake an interest in a species, we watch its courtship and

incubation, we join in the hopes and anxieties of the old l)irds,

we work hard in conjunction with tliem in rearing the young, we
become the best of friends, we triumph and then—off" they go to

* I am sure most will regret with me, that brevity has been carried to tlie

length of excluding incubation and fledgeling data. Kd.
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make room for something new, something which we shall per-

haps not like one-half as well ! But I always try to have some-

thing to remember my old friends by : I keep my old note-books

and, whenever a species nests with me, I endeavour to secure a

photo. Two of these photos are reproduced herewith.

The Dwarf Ground Dove {Ckamoepelia griseola) : This

handsome and active little South American species was imported

by our member, Mr. W. E. Harper, in 1907. It is very like the

Talpacoti Dove but smaller. It runs exceedingly well, and from

this characteristic and its habit of crouching, one may infer, that

in its own country, it spends much of its time on the ground.

Mr. Harper wrote me that he thought it would be an easy

species to breed because the hen had already laid with him in

a cage. However, it did not prove to be quite so simple a matter.

Every species presents certain special difficulties, and these

particular Doves seemed to have no knowledge of nest building.

They laid eggs in the most unsuitable situations, such as on the

ground, on hot-water pipes and in the seed tins.

At length I induced them to make use of a nest which I

constructed for them and then we had no further trouble. I gave

a pair of young of this species to our Editor which I hear have

laid several times but have not hatched ;* the old birds and one

young one went to an aviculturist in the north of England and I

have had no further news of them.

The Cinnamon Sparrow {Passer cinnamonieus) : This

species was brought home by our member, Capt. G. A. Perreau,

and had not previously been imported. It is a jungle-sparrow,

nesting in holes of trees, breeding in May and June and resident

in the Himalayas. The adult male has a beautiful yellow breast

which, singularly enough, it assumes in the winter; in the breed-

ing season the deep yellow fades to pale chrome. The hen is

not unlike a hen domestic sparrow but more handsome. This

species went to nest as soon as ever I turned them into an out-

door aviary, but the old birds quarrelled so desperately that I

* One young bird was hatched, but was killed by the cold and wet of

June when nearly due to leave the nest, being fully fledged. I attribute

failures principally to the fact of the birds being brother and sister, six

clutches in all have been laid. Ed.
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Photo by IV. E. Teschrm.iker, H.A.

Young Dwarf Ground Dove.

{Chatnoepelia griseola).
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Photo by W. R. Tcschemuker, B.A.

Nest and Eggs of Pelzeln's Saffron Finch

fSycalis pelzelni).
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had to remove tlie male and two of the young, allowing the

female to rear tlie remaining two.

In the antnnin, just at the time wlien the adult male was

resuming his yellow breast colour, I parted with the old pair to

one of our members who wanted something for exhibition pur-

poses but, I regret to say, they turned out badly. The cock died

and the young cock I sent to replace him never came into colour

besides proving quite untameable. I understand however, that

another of our members has purchased and bred from the young

pair.

Of the four Himalayan species I obtained from Capt.

Perreau, only this and Jerdon's Accentor proved easy to breed.

The Himalayan Siskin, a beautiful little bird, has not nested and

I have not as yet been able to obtain a hen Pink-browed Rose-

finch.

Pelzeln's Saffron Finch {^Sycalis pelzelni) : This is a

smaller bird than the Common Saffron Finch and the hen is grey

not yellow. It is very hard}^, a free breeder and has a pleasing

song. Altogether, one would call it a most desirable species

—

yet I found it impossible to find a good home for mine at the end

of the nesting season and had finally to let them go, much to my
annoyance, to the trade. The beautiful eggs (reproduced in the

photo of actual size) are riciily spotted with dark chocolate.

The young closely resemble the female and very soon forage for

themselves, whilst the young cocks begin to warble almost as

soon as they leave the nest. For a cage, an indoor flight or a

small out-door aviary it would be hard to find a better bird than

Pelzeln's Safi'ron Finch.
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Uteres on tbe lRu^^v) iDuntinQ.

(Eniberiza tictilaj.

Ey H. V. Johnson.

Prior to the August issue of Bh d Notes I had been unable

to accurately identify niy pair of Buntings. The cock, I pur-

chased as a Japanese Red-headed Bunting and the hen, at a

later period, as a Chinese Bunting, but they are both of the

same species.

I have seen this species advertised as Japanese Red-backed,

Japanese Red-headed, Chinese and Yellow-brown Bunliugs, as

well as the name at head of these notes. Tlie\' are to be cheaply

purchased, hence I presume they are fairly common, though I

have never .seen them described in any book or paper. This is

my chief reason for penning these notes. The cock came into

n)y possession in August, 1908 and he has since been an occupant

of my outdoor aviary ; it is evidently a hardy species, for my
locality is a northern one (Lancashire) and the past winter

contained .some very severe spells and much raw cold and wet,

yet he was very fit and cheery the whole period and has never

ailed at all since coming into my possession. I was rather

disappointed on receiving the bird to find no trace of red in its

plumage, as I naturally expected it from the dealer's name Red-

lieaded. The song I find very pleasing, not very loud, something

like a Saffron's, but minus the shrill notes, and, it also resembles

this bird as to size.

The head, throat, tail and back are a burnt sienna-brown

and the bust a pale chrome-yellow; it is of quite a slim and

elegant build and has quite a longish tail.

As he was very pugnacious to his fellow captives, I took

the earliest opportunity of obtaining a mate for him, but was

unable to do this till July of this year ; I had hoped that this

would have given him more occupation and so have made him

more amiable, but it has nuide no difference, in fact he practically

ignores the hen.

The colouring of the female is very similar to that of the

male, but of a much more subdued hue, and the brown areas of

the under surface are more extensive; at any rate this is the case
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with my specimen. The male wlieii aiigrj' or excited erects the

feathers of the crown into a small crest.

These birds, although not gaih^ coloured, are very pleasing

and interesting, and well worth a place in a mixed series. The
pugnacity of the cock being the only drawback in keeping them

with small birds. I do not know whether this species has yet

been bred in captivity, unfortunately mine have made no attempt

to nest, but I am in h-opes tiiey will yet do so.

\_.\\\ tlie Buntings, with l)ut few exceptions, are more or less pugna-

cious, and very few species liave been bred in captivity ; but. in a roomy

and natural aviary there is no reason why they should not do so—however

in aviaries containing mixed series, those species which build open cup-

shaped nests have but little chance of success, their nests being mostly

pulled to pieces as soon as built. To make success probable they ought not

to have too much company and it would be well to have some large covered

iiest boxes, with large front openings, hung about botii in the open and

under cover, but all should be well screened with some kind of brusliwood.

I'"or some species a grassy bank is necessary, it should contain a few cavities

which should be cunningly concealed by tufts of grass and the like. I have

no time to seaich before going to press, but cannot call to mind any record

of the breeding of E. rutila iii the country. Kd
]

flDv 35ir&5 ant> tbeir ©oings.
Nesting and other Notes for 1909.

By H. WiLLFOKD.

{^Continued from page 149).

In consequence of the recent changeable and inclement

weather, several broods of young birds that looked very promis-

ing have nearly all died from the effects of it.

PiLEATED Finches {Coryphospiugus pileatns). These built

an open cup-shaped nest, laying two white eggs (rather large for

the size of the bird), which duly hatched out and looked very

promising for seven days, but during the heavy rains then pre-

vailing the young were deserted and left to perish miserably. The
old birds are now again engaged in incubating two more eggs.

Crimson-winged or Aurora Vi-t^cnyis {Pylelia phoenicop-

terd). After several unsuccessful attempts, these have at last

succeeded in fully rearing two young, which are now quite
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independent of their parents. The young resemble tiieir parents

but are much duller in line and the crimson areas much smaller.

The two previous clutches, laid in a rush basket, hatclied out,

but in each instance the young were thrown out of the nest
;

but for their third and successful attempt, they built a domed
nest in a fir tree, three eggs were laid and two successfully

hatched out, and, as aforestated, were fully reared.

RuFiCAUDA or Rufous-tailed Finches {Baihilda mfi-

Cauda). These have been very prolific this season, and there are

now quite a small crowd of young birds, some of which are

already commencing to show red on the head. They are still

nesting, and if the weather only keeps open, apparently more

will be reared.

Cuban Finches {Pho7iipara canora). Though the.se birds

appear to be in the very finest condition, all their eggs have

proved infertile. Their nests are beautifully and compactly built,

being quite a work of art.

Crimson Finches (^Ncochviia phaeton'). These have built

in an old travelling cage and laid four eggs, which they are

busily engaged in incubating. The cock bird spends a great deal

of tiiiie in the nest, and I draw the conclusion that both sexes

share the duties of incubation.

Ringed Finches {Stictoptera annnlosa). Four young left

the nest on August 17th, only one of which survived the heavy

rains. The beak of this youngster is much darker than that of

the adult birds, the cheeks are dirty white, the first band very

narrow and the second band not visible ; the wing spots are very

indistinct.

A second pair are incubating, while yet another pair are

busy constructing a nest.

Masked Ghassfinckks (Poephita perso?iata). These have

nested at:d successfully reared two young birds, which are strong

on the wing and quite intiependent of their parents. Very in-

clement weather prevailed when these lelt the nest.

Cordon Blhus i^Esttilda phcejiicotis). These exceedingly

beautiful little Butterfly Finches have done fairly well, and their

young have stood the recent awful weather much better than the

young of reputed hardy species. A small army of eight left the

nest during the heavy rains; all have survived and are now
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Black-sided Haiignest (Icterus abcilli).

S and ?

Dra^vii fiojn life by H . Goodchild

.
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strong on the wing and foraging for lliemselves. Their

respective parents are again busily engaged in the duties of

incubation.

An uncommon Hybrid. Two young have been reared

from what I l)elieve to be a St. Helena Seedeater (?) and a Saffron

Finch The young Ijird is of a greenish-brown colour, much
lighter on the breast.

Black-cheeked Lovebirds (Agapornis ?iigrioenis). These

have proved a failure with me this season ; their last attempt

culminating in my finding the young scalped in the nest when

fully fledged. There are no other birds in the aviary capable of

performing such an act, so their parents must be the culprits.

They seem inclii'.ed to go to nest again.

Crested Pigeon (Ocjp/taps lophotes). One more young

is ou the wing {see plate'); the second egg being accidently

knocked out of the nest. It is really surprising that this mishap

is not of more frequent occurrence, as all the nests of foreign

doves are ridiculously small and fragile, and it is really marvel-

lous that they last till the young are reared.

Green Amaduvades {Stictospiza fo77?iosa). These have

built and are busily engaged in incubation, the eggs are due to

hatch shortly. The hen has been in heavy moult while in-

cubating.

Parrakeets and Lokies. Success has been almost nil

with these birds. My Purple Caps have laid quite a number of

eggs, but generally end hy making a meal of the eggs. I have

placed one of their eggs under a Cockateel, but have not yet

examined it to see if it is fertile. [I fear there is little prospect

of a seed-eating species rearing one of the pollen feeders.

—

Ed.]

A RECENT Acquisition. A pair of Uvcean Parrakeets*

* The Hon. and Rev. Canon Dutton ha.s kept thi.s species, witli but I

think poor success. Will }ie kindly oblige us with his experience.^ Per-

sonallj-, I do not consider the milk sop should be permanent, though it may
be useful to get them established. I certainly class them with the seed-

eating group and would supply ripe fruit and green food liberally,

testing their tastes thoroughly till I discovered what they really fancied in

this respect. A piece of sugar cane for them to chew up would, I believe, be
much appreciated ; at least it is by almost every species I have supplied it

to.—Ed.
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(^Nymphicus iivceensis) have just come into my possession, and

although not gaudy are strikingly ])eautiful birds. At present,

as I am not quite sure of tlieir proper treatment, the\' are getting

a very liberal diet of seed, ripe fruit and milk sop, but do not

seem to touch the latter. Perhaps some member who lias kept

the species (though they are fairly rare I believe) will give me
the benefit of his experience as to diet.

Providing the weather v.'ill hold good for a while, I have

hopes of rearing a few more 3'oung birds, to swell the alreadj''

fairly large number that have been reared in my aviaries this

season.

lEDitonal.

The Black-sided Hangnest {Iclenis abeilli). This fine

and rare species is a handsome bird indeed, is a typical Hangnest,

and is now enjoying the comparative liberty of the Western

Aviary at the Zoo, where its demeanour is quite characteristic of

the genus. The plate will indicate how strikingly the colour

areas are arranged. The female is quite distinct from her mate,

and is also a very handsome bird. They give promise of soon

becoming very tame and confiding as is the case witli most of

this genus. It is an inhabitant of Central and Southern

Mexico.

Adult 1. Above deep black; slight superciliary stripes

from the front to above the eye rich yellow, greater and lesser

wing-coverts and outer margins of regimes white ; tail bright

yellow, two middle retrices, inner webs of next pair and tips of

others black ; the under surface rich deep yellow mixed with

orange ; flanks and middle of throat black ; bill slaty-black
;

legs and feet blackish. Total length inclies ; tail 3^.

Adult ?. Above grey, mixed with yellowish and varie-

gated with dark olive and black
;
wings blackish-olive, edged

with white ; under surface yellowish ; middle of abdomen

whitish ; flanks greyish
;

tail, yellowish-olivaceous with dark

tips.

The Mexican Hangnest fIcterjis paiisorum). This also

is located in the Western Aviary, and, as my remarks re pre-
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ceding species are equally applicable here, it only remains to

give a brief description of colouration.

Adult s. Above black; lesser wing-coverts and lower

back sulphur-yellow ;
wings black, greater wing-coverts tipped

with white ; below, down to middle of breast black ; abdomen

and basal half of tail rich yellow, apical half of tail black
;

bill,

legs and feet black. Total length 75 inches, tail 3f.

Adult t . Distinct from male—Above olivaceous, varie-

gated with black on the interscapularies
;
wings blackish, with

coverts terminated with white ; under surface yellowish.

It ranges over Lower California, Arizona, Texas and

Mexico.

A handsome and pleasing species though the prevailing

colour is black.

Birds op Paradise: The unique consignment, briefly

referred to in our last issue, is indeed a notable one. My request

for further details found Mr. Brook away from home, and, to my
great regret, Mr. W. Goodfellow laid aside with malaria. I am
sure all members join with me in wishing him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Brook, however, kindly sent me such scattered details as he

could from memory.

Meyer's Sickle-billed Bird of Paradise {Epimachns

meyeri^. He describes the eyes as being very prominent and of

a bright greyish blue, and that their extraordinary conspicuous-

ness imparts to the birds a very curious and wide-awake appear-

ance. Further, this is not their only curious feature ; for when
at rest their large fans stand out very prominently, as do also the

flank feathers, making the birds look quite flat and very broad,

in fact a sort of pressed out appearance. They are very lively

just at dark and run about the wire and branches with great

activity and very rapid movements.

Superb Birds of Paradise {Lophori?ia sitperba). Mr.

Brook describes these as being very sh}', yet not wild, providing

there is nothing to cause a panic; they make constant use of their

enormous hood, bringing this curious and striking ornament

right over their heads, practically wrapping themselves up
therein.
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Blue Bikds of Paradise {Paradisorjiis rudolphi.) He
describes the male as being a very cheerful bird and qnile tame;

he sings to liiniself a rather melodious warbling song nearly all

day, evidentl}' quite satisfied with his own voice and his own
company.

Princess Stephanie's Bird of Paradise {Asirarchia

siepha7ii(B). Mr. Brook states that these birds make a curious

sound with their wings, exactly like the rustling of silk; they

are very clean birds, bathing several times a day, keeping their

plumage in faultless order. This species has tlie upper plumage

rich olive-green ; lower back and tail black, tlie latter glossed

with purple ; head and neck sliaded green ; the ear coverts form

a steel-blue fan on each side of the nape ; lower surface, bronze,

merging into copper-red. The whole of the plumage has a beau-

tiful velvet-like gloss and surface.

Bower Birds: Two species are included in the consign-

ment, viz., The Gardener {Amblyor7iis inornata) and the Orange-

crested (^A. subulafis). Mr. Brook finds these all shy, retiring

and rather wild, and forms the opinion that this is quite natural.

Mountain Cassowary. This is a young bird and Mr.

Brook's notes are quite interesting. It delights to play with any

children that will race about with it. It also takes great interest

in any work the gardeners may be about, and evidently concludes

that the lawns are mown for its special amusement.

All the consignment are doing well and only two losses

have occurred, a Stephanie Bird of Paradise, which arrived in

poor condition, and a Victoria Lory ((9. grajidis) which, unfortu-

nately killed itself. The Meyer's Sickle-billed and Stephanie

Birds of Paradise are imported for the first lime, as also are some

of the Lories and I^orikeets. We shall hope to return to some of

the species in near issues, but lieavy claims upon our space this

moutli have prevented us fully describing the species.

Nesting Notes: These are not numerous this month,

but nevertheless are somewhat notable. Mr. W. E. Teschemaker

is now the happj' possessor of three young Giant Whydahs
{Chera proaie), which are at present disporting themselves among
the reeds and bushes of the aviary and foraging for themselves.
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He also has a yoiin<; Grey-headed Spanovv {Passer diffusus) now

enjoying semi-liberty amid the natnral conditions of the Ring-

more aviaries, which thus add two more "first" records to the

laurels the\' have already won this season.

Mr. R. Suggitt is also to l)e congratulated on a rare event,

viz., the all but successful breeding of -^-he Indigo Bunting

{Cyanospiza cya^ied) ; three young birds duly left the nest, but

soon succumbed to the bitter cold and wet, with which our

hospitable climate greeted them.

Mr. Matthias has again kiudlj' sent me brief records of

August results from his aviaries.

" A nioiith of disappoiiitiiieiits, except in two notable cases:—
" Wliite Java Sparrows (IMunia oryzivora, var. alba), six strong young

birds on the wing.

"Blue -wing Lovebirds {Psillacula passeiina), four young birds fully

fledged and all but ready to leave the nest.*

" Canaries—have deserted nest.

"Diamond Doves (Geopelia cnneala), two young on the wing.

" Ruficauda Finches {Balhilda ruficatida)—young all dead.

" Long- tailed Grassfiiiches (/'o£'/>A//« rt6'«//frtK<i:'«), one young bird.

"Black-cheeked Lovebirds (Agaponiis nigrigenis), hot\i pairs have young.
" Parrot Finches, Stanley and Pennant Parrakeets, still not nesting."

Errata : In the list of biids given on page 163, line 7, Epimarcus

intyeri should read Epimaclius ineyeri.

BRITISH BIRDS.

IBuitisb IBiuD IRotes.

By R. Suggitt.

Brekding Blackcaps fSylvia atricapilla). The second

attempt of my Blackcaps to rear young met with complete

success. Only two eggs were laid, and both hatched either on

July 13th or 14th. Some infested plum trees provided an almost

unlimited supply of greenfly, but, though the young were occa-

sionly fed upon them, gentles were much preferred, and gentles,

with the exception of an occasional feast of spiders, and what
flying insects the parent birds could catch, formed the bulk of

• On September ist one yonng bird lefc the nest.
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:

tlie fledgelings' food. From the first these two young ones

appeared to be far more robust than those of the previous brood
;

they progressed rapidly and left the nest on July 26th, and from

this time ripe banana and soft food was liberally given to them

by their parents.

On August I2th, I saw both young ones eating soft food

and banana, but they were still being fed by their parents until I

caged them on August 29th.

On July 31st the old birds commenced to incubate in a

third nest and sat for the full period, but this clutch of three eggs

proved to be infertile. The male sang continuously, but, with

less frequency after the young were hatched.

Diawn from life hy H. Goodchild.

ROSY PASTORS,

Rosy Pastor (Pastor rosaisj : On August ist, a Rosy

Pastor haunted the vicinity of my aviary, the attraction being

some late cherries of which he ate an incredible quantity. I
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hung some trap cages temptingly bailed with the ripest of friut

in the trees, hnt lie was very snspicious of the cages, and except

on one or two occasions when he tried to rob them through the

wires, lie coiiSned his attentions to the growing fruit. He was

shy, and I liave no doubt a genuine wild specimen, of this,

rather rare, British visitor.

The Migrants. The small migrants are very late and

very .scarce this season, and up to the present time (Sept. 2nd)

have only appeared in about a fourth of their usual numbers.

Willow Wrens are as usual by far the most abundant, and after

them come the two species of Whitethroat. I have seen a few

Blackcaps but have not succeeded in catching any yet.

I find the Blackcap and the Lesser Whitethroat to be the

easiest avicultural subjects amongst the Warblers; the Common
Whitethroat is far more delicate than either of them, while the

dainty little Willow Wren is so frail, that unless one is prepared

to give more than ordinary lime and attention to its needs, it is

better left to continue the long journey to its Winter home.

% -^^

Golden Eagle : From a letter received from our esteemed

member, Mr. E. J. Brook, on August 23rd, I have extracted the

following as of general interest:—" When I was out deer stalking

" a few days ago, a female Golden Eagle came within twenty-five

" j'ards of me, while I lay watching some stags ; she never saw
" me and remained clo.se to me for quite ten minutes, I never

" knew one come so close before." W. T. P.

Ravens : That the Raven is still fairly plentiful in some
localities is evident, for our esteemed member Mr. Goodchild,

during a recent visit to a northern county, saw fourteen of this

interesting species ; for obvious reasons exact locality is not

given, but I certainly hope Mr. Goodchild will give us a few

details of his interesting observations in our next issue.

W. T. P.

Breeding Indigenous Species : Our esteemed member,

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker has bred the Blackcap {Sylvia atrica-

pilld) ; as soon as the young males began to get black feathers

on the top of the head, one of them was promptly killed by its
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parent ( (T ) and the other yoniig l)ird.s were then speedih'' placed

elsewliere. Mr. Tesclieniaker sent the body to me and I ninst

confess it was one of tlie finest yonng birds I had ever seen, both

as to being well nonrished and the excellent quality of its

plumage. Another esteemed member, Mr. R. Suggitt, has this

season had three broods brought off in one of his aviaries, but

only one brood reared to maturity ; this pair of birds had three

clutches, the young from the first being killed by the inclement

weather of June. In the past, when I kept British species largely,

I bred the Goldfinch, Bullfinch and Greenfinch freely, and also

reared single broods of Siskin and Twite, while I have had broods

of Chaffinch, Yellow Bunting and Corn Bunting hatched out but

not reared. Mr. Tesclieniaker has also bred the Cirl Bunting and

Accentor, and Blackbirds, Thrushes and Larks have all been

bred in captivity. There is much that can be learned from

breeding our native species under restraint, that cannot be

gleaned from field study even by the most careful observer, and I

trust that all who keep British species will place on record all

attempts to reproduce their kind in captivitx' as well as actual

successes, with as full details as possible. W. T. P.

(Tori-esponDcnce,

TITS, KESTRELS AND HERONS.

Sir,— I am glad to see in last month's Correspondence

Column some queries aiient British Birds. Coinciding as they

do with the first appearance in our Magazine of the heading
• British Birds," they seemed to show that our Editor has

correctl}' guaged the feeling of our members and has good

reason for the step he has taken. Personally I am glad to see

our sphere thus extended for this reason : We have an excellent

monthly magazine devoted to British Birds which, however, does

not condescend to notice aviculture, and we have an excellent

avicultural magazine which does not condescend to notice British

birds, but we have not at present any magazine which concerns

itself with the keeping and breeding of indigenous species in

aviaries. Evidently therefore this is a step in the right direction.
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and I .sincerely hope that, if our members are of the same

opinion, they will try to make this new undertaking a success.

I believe I am right in saying that our liciitor would be glad to

hear from any of our members who would be willing to send up

at regular intervals accurate notes of migration, interesting

occurrences, etc., from their districts.

With regard to our member the Hon. Mrs. Somerset

Ward's queries : The habit of the Coal Tit of breeding under

the roots of trees is a recognised one. The Rev. F. O. Morris

says of this species :
" The nest is placed in the hole of a tree . .

even in the hollows about the roots, sometimes in a

hole of a wall, or of a bank, or in that of a mouse, rat or mole."

The only other si)ecies likeh- to be mistaken for the Coal Tit is

the Marsh Tit, and I have never personally come across an

instance of the latter breeding under ground.

The account of the Kestrel attacking a Heron is very

interesting. The Kestrel is the least courageous of all our

Hawks and the Heron is a formidable adversary which even the

lordly Peregrine respects. Peregrines, of course, used to be

employed for taking Herons in Holland but they were only

trained with the utmost difficulty to this flight. I have only

once seen a Peregrine strike a Heron, and that was a trained

P'alcon belonging to my friend the late Major C. H. Fisher. The
Falcon was flown at a Grouse on a moor near Hexham in

Northumberland. A Heron happened to cross the line of flight

and the Falcon pursued it and twice struck it, but did not

succeed in bringing it to the ground. I think the Kestrel must

have had a nest in the vicinity or it would never have dared to

attack a bird so much larger than itself.

W. E. Teschkmaker.

RINGS FOR LOVEBIRDS, Etc.

SiK,—Will some member kindly oblige me with the name
and address of makeis of rings, suitable for ringing young

Black-cheeked Lovebirds and the like ? I have applied to one

or two manufacturers, but they have nothing suital)le. I feel sure

some of our membeis must have used such things and shall be

grateful if they will inform me where I can obtain same.

Haywakd W. Mathias.
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ZIbe riDontb's Briivals.

At the; Zoo: Tliis month I shall inostl)' deal with those airiving at

the Zoo, which have been fairly miiiierous and notable :
—

Birds of Paradise, etc. : Karly this year Messrs. Stalker and I'"rost

went ont on a collecting expedition on behalf of Sir W. Ingram, who is

desirous of establishing these birds on his estate in Trinidad. About the

middle of this month Mr. Frost arrived at Southampton with a huge con-

signment of rare and interesting species. From tliis series, two Greater

B. of P. (Z'. a/'OrtVr), eight King B. of P. (C regiiis), five Manncodes, some

beautiful and rare Lories and Lorikeets, and single specimens of the Great

Black Cockatoo, Javan Dayal Bird, Flame-breasted l'"lower-pecker, etc.

The Birds of Paradise are well-known species and do not call for

further comment in these notes
;
they will form a welcome addition to the

Society's alieady fine series of these regal birds.

The Flame-breasted Flower-pecker (Dicceum ignkolle). This is new
to the collection; a charming little bird, lively and vivacious, and of a

fragile appearance. It is a very handsome species, dark rich-blue above
;

scarlet breast with remainder of under surface whitish-buff. I was a de-

lighted observer for some considerable time of its interesting tit-like

deportment and confiding demeanour. Its food consists of insects, fruit,

bnds, seeds and the nectar of flowers. Mr. Goodchild is preparing a

coloured drawing, which will appear in a near issue, when this delightful

species will be fully described. Hab. : Aru Islands.

Black Manucode (/J/, alia). A somewhat unattractive species, with

apparently nothing but its rarity to commend it to foreign bird keepers; as

if to further enhance its nnattractiveness it has a very monotonous call

note.

Lineated Barbets (Cyauops lineata). These are really charming birds,

though not so brilliant as many of this genus. The brightest areas of

colour are the wing, olive-green, and the bare skin round the eyes which is

yellow; tlie remainder of the plumage being greyish and brown, much
striated with dark brown.

.Spotted Oriole (Oi iolus macnlatus.). A very attractive bird, though

not so beautiful as some of the commoner species.

Lilac-ciowned h'ruit Pigeon (PlUopns coronulatns). When it has re-

covered its condition this jironiises to be a very handsome species. It was

not easy to oljserve as it kept \ip ai;ainst top of cage in the shadow. I made

the following brief notes of its colouration : Above green ; crown lilac with

margin of bright yellow across nape ; face pearl-grey ; bai e skin round eyes

grey; breast brownisli-olive-green ; abdomen yellowish ; bill greyish-horn,

pale }ellow at tip. Hab.: Aiu Islands.
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Brown-tailed White-eyes (Zosleiops brunneicaudata). New to the

collectioi). Not so brightly coloured as the belter known species, but a

X.\-^\za\ Zosterops and the combination of dull olive, subdued yellow and their

brownish tails and flights is most pleasing; they are as yet but in poor

plumage.

Black-headed Tauager (OicheslesUcns ater). In form it closely resem-

bles a Tafiaf^ia and is of the most sombre Tanagers I have seen
;
yet like

many more sombre lined birds, cannot by any means be designated plain.

Its principal colouration is greyish, with black head. I do not remember

to have previously seen a living specimen of this species.

Goliath Heron {Ardea goliatli). I was much interested in this species,

which is the largest of the Heron family ; it is 16 inches longer than the

Common Heron (A. cinefea); which measure 52" and 36" respectively. The

two specimens here described are located in the Gulls' Aviary and were

presented by Mr. F. Burgoyne. l^escription : Above slate-grev[; head,

crest and major portion of under surface ruddy-brown ; throat and gullet

white; the long, loose plumes on the front of the neck are white on the

outside and black beneath. This species was successfully bred last year at

the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens.

Grey-backed Ouzel (pyemia carbonai ia). I was much interested in

this species, it is smaller than the English Blackbird ; as its name indicates

it has a grey back, and differs from the Grey-winged Ouzel (Meriila boulboiil)

in having the legs as well as the bill yellow.

The Monkey Eagle [Pilhecophm^a jefferyi). This is the first living

specimen to reach Eauope. In its native wilds it preys principalh' on

monkeys, but during the voyage to this countrj- it was fed on chicken.

The bird has a fine appearance, looking really ferocious in some attitudes

and is well worth observation. Above it is mosth' rich-brown and below

is pale cream-buff. The long pointed feathers of the sides of the head,

forming a crest, are light buff with dark centres. W. T. P.

* * *

Specimens of the Indian Nuthatcli and Maroon Oriole have come
into the possession of one of our members. W. T. P.

* * *

Umbrella Bird {Cephaloptenis ontalus). This is quite an unique arrival

;

of sombre hue, but with a fine and striking appearance, and is a quaint and

strangely adorned species. It is entirely black, with quite a large expanded

crest of incurved feathers, which have bare shafts and a long feathered

wattle hanging longitudinally over the breast. \V. T. P.

* -i;- *

There has been during the past month, and are at the present time,

qiute a number of rare, uncommon, or interesting species on the market.

Unfortunately I have been u:iable to go the round of the dealers, so I can
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only give names as they have reached me, and the pressure upon our space

this month onh- permits of a mere list being given:—
Black and Amber Tioupial

Red-shonldered Troupial

Virginian Cardinals

Black-throated Cardinals

Kuddy Cowbirds

Yellow-shouldered Cowbirds

Green Glossy Starlings

Chopi Starlings

Golden Orioles

Maroon Orioles

Grey-headed Yellow Finches

Rose Finches

Ruficauda Finches

I.ong-tailed Grass-finches

Parrot Finches

Parson Finches

Black-throated Finches

Indian Olive Finches

Sydney Waxbills

Hooded Siskins

Black-capped Siskins

Black-headed Sibias

Silver-eared Mesias

Violet Tanagers

Pectoral Tanagers

Scarlet Tanagers

Archbishop Tanagers

Blue Sugar-birds

Black-headed Sugar-birds

Verditer Flycatcher

Red-crested Flycatcher

White Eye-browed Flycatcher Tui Parrakeets

American Mocking Birds Tovi Parrakeets

Mexican Blue Thrush All Green Parrakeets

White-capped Black Redstart Red-sided Eclectus Parrot

Sulphury Tyrants Urown-cheeked Conures

White-crested Jay Thrushes Grand Parrot

Pheasant Cuckoos

Rufous-tailed Gnaus

Demoiselle Cranes

Hoopoes Emus
Triangular-spotted Pigeon

Bleeding-heart Dove

Blue-bonnet Parrakeets

Barnard Parrakeets

Pennant Parrakets

Canary-winged Parrakeets

Pileated Jays

White Jackdaws

Blue Kollers

Peruvian Green Jays

Burmeister's Carvamas

Blue and Yellow Macaws
Military Macaws
Illiger's Macaws
Scaly-breasted Lorikeets

W T. P.

post flDortcni IRcpoits.

{Vide Rules).

For replies by post, a fee of 2 0 tmisf bf sent ; this regulation will not be broken under

any condition.

Red-Facp:d IvOYEBIRD. (Bernard Hollinsi. Cause of death, pneumonia.

Cock Bkngalhse. (R. W. Woodall, :M.R.C.,S.) Inflammation of bowels

and pneumonia, probably caused by a chill.

. (Miss Eleanor Brooksbank). Cause of death, injury to skull.

Goldfinch, mule, (Dr. Geoige blasters). Cause of death, enteritis.

Henry Gray, M.R.C.V.S.
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(^Eos cyaitogcnys).

By Walter Goodfellow.

Having had six living examples of this Lory in m}'^

possession at different times, I may perhaps be able to add a

few fnrther particnlars of interest about their habits in captivity

and in a wild state,

Tile first living example I ever saw was in Makassar iu

1903. A Dutch official there had one fastened by its leg in the

usual wa\'- to a swing on his verandah, along with Cockatoos and

various other Lories. The house stood a good distance back

from the road, but in passing I could just see enough of the bird

through tlie shrubs to know that it was a species new to me.

Many times I purposely passed that way, always hoping to see

someone about from whom 1 could ask permission to go in and

view the birds closer. As many daj's passed without success,

and my visit was drawing to an end, I went at last boldly up to

the house and found onh^ native servants at home, who plainly

resented my intrusion, and appeared to think I had come to

carry off the birds during their owner's absence. However, I

had time to identify the one I most wanted to see, and had even

dared to hope I might have a chance of purchasing.

From the Celebes I went to the Moluccas, and on the island

of Ternate I came across another of these birds hanging under

the eaves of a native's house. This one became mine without an3^

further to do. Later on, when it became known that I wanted to

buy Lories, I think every native who owned any brought them
along to me, and out of all these I secured two more Black-

winged ones : so possibly my three were all that were in Ternate

at that time. These I kept for five months before they were

sent home to England by a man from Sydney, but, along with
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many more rare birds, they died during the voyage, solely I

believe from want of attention, These three birds lived chiefly

on bananas, and always enjoyed the best of liealth, bathing

regular!}' every day. In Australia I tried them with many kinds

of fruit, but bananas and oranges were the only kinds they

would eat.*

The home of this species appears to be the North Coast

of Dutch New Guinea, though the Brit. Mus. Catalogue does not

mention its coming from the mainland, naming only islands in

Geelvink Bay. The only part I have met with it is around the

group of coast villages called Manoekwarri (formerly Doreh)

where Dr. A. R. Wallace passed many months some jSfty odd

years ago. This is on the N.W. shore of Geelvink Bay. During

one of my visits there, certain trees bearing bright scarlet flowers

were absolutely alive with them as long as the flowers lasted.

Probably at any other season not one would be found in that

district at all. All over New Guinea I have remarked the same

thing with other Lories. Three years ago I obtained a living

Dusky, or White-backed Lory as I have heard it called recentl}'.

Eos fiiscata on the West Coast, which up to that time I had never

met with iu a wild stale, or, as a matter of fact, in captivity

either. Last year, in the Astrolabe Mountains of S.E. British

New Guinea, I shot a single specimen, the only one I saw during

a stay of several months. In passing through the same country

this year, on my way to the Owen Stanley Range, I saw many
hundreds of them. Every daj' they were there in the same

flowering trees, from early morning until nearly mid-da}', when

they retired for a siesta to theshadier jungle near by, returning to

feed again shortly before four o'clock. Three months later, on

returning to the coast by the same route, I neither saw nor heard

a sound of one in that district. The flowers being finished they

had probably gone to another part of the country entirely.

Three more Black-winged Lories came into my possession

nearly four years ago, and were all procured at Manoekwarri on

my way to and from Humbolt's Bay. Tlie first of the.se, a very

fine female, as I found it out to be later, was the finest specimen

I have seen. A native brought it to the steamer to sell, tied by

* At tliis time I had not discovered the value of condensed milk as a food for tliem.— \V. G.
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its foot to the side of his canoe. When the bargain was com-

pleted it was passed up on board fastened to a fishing line, cling-

ing on by its beak and feet. This bird soon became extra-

ordinarily tame, and was the best talker of any species of Lory I

liave known, and quite without any attempt on our part to teach

it. It spoke both English and Malay and always called me
" Papa," which, strange to say, it never applied to anyone else

when they went near it. I expect my Indian servant taught it

to say this, as it was a word it could never have heard used. It

also imitated the calls of many other birds: the very irritating

notes of some Honey Eaters, which frequented the casuarina trees

around the native house I lived in ; also the screech of Eclectus

Parrots, which were constantly flying overhead. Wherever we

stayed it quickly learnt the names of the natives who were em-

ployed about the places
;
and, later on, when it travelled with

me a great deal by steamer among the Malay Islands, it picked

up all manner of native talk, besides constantly fooling the bosou

and crew with its most perfect imitation of the ofiicer's whistle.

It was also a great acrobat, seldom quiet for long together.

At Humboll's Bay my house was perpetually invaded by

native visitors who came from far and near to see the only white

luan there. They always squatted on the floor of the verandah

under the Lory's swing, so its great amusement was to let itself

down to the full length of its chain and pull the nodding feathers

•or flowers from their frizzy mops of hair. After living and

travelling with me for eight months in the East, it died at sea a

few days after I finally left the Arvi Islands for home. It had

been ailing for some weeks and had completely ceased all its

chatter. I found its death was due to tapeworms, which seem to

be very prevalent among New Guinea birds. Mj^ two Indians

were deeply attached to this bird and were every bit as sorry as I

-was when it died, and still speak about it whenever I see them

in Singapore.

Before this died I had secured two more of the same kind

on my wa)' back through Manoekwarri. One of these, an old

bird, flew overboard shortly afterwards and escaped to land as we
were nearing the island of Saparoera, through some Malay passen-

gers interfering with the cage doors. The other one was quite a
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yoniig bird in the rather mottled phase of plumage, and is the one

Mr. Brook now has in his aviaries. All these three were fed solely

on sweet condensed milk diluted with water. At one time I used

to think this a perfect food for Lories of all kinds for they take to it

instantly they are caught and prefer it to anything else. Latterly,

however, I have come to the conclusion that it is not good as a

pernianeut food, at an}' rate for all species, althongh I still believe

it would suit some, the Yellow Streaked Lory (^Chalcopsiltacjis

schitillatics) for instance. I think Mr. Brook has finally solved

the rather vexed question for Lories' food by adding a certain

proportion of barley water to the milk. Still I should always use

plain milk for them abroad and on the voyage home, because of

the ease with which it is carried and prepared.

I suppose I have had under \\\\ care at one time or another

every species of Lory, which is brought to this country alive,

from the large Chalcopiitiacns to the minute Hyt>ocharniosyna

7vilhel!n77UE the smallest of the whole groupe, and as long as

they have lived with me milk has formed their sole diet. I never

limit them as to quantity, always giving them as much as \.\\^y

can take. Some improve immensely in colour on this, Stella's

L'>ry i^Charytiosyna stelhs) in particular. In the Hoddom Castle

aviaries (where by-the-bye is perhaps the finest collection of

Lories ever brought together, containing many unique species

and the only ones of their kind ever brouglit to Europe alive) it

would be quite impossible to see birds in finer condition. One

aviary, containing a flock of a dozen Stellas, is a sight worth

going far to see, and never in a wild state have I seen these birds

anything like so rich a colour. The same might also be said of

the birds in the adjoining aviary which is given up to a flock of,

I think, twelve Fair Lories (^Chininosynopsis piilchella) almost a

small edition of the Stellas in colouring and shape. Four of

these I brought back this year and when they were turned out

with the others of last year, their pale appearance in comparison

was quite marked, although they had already become brighter

since they were caught, which could be seen b}^ the skins I

brought at the same time.

When we read of the nasty messes which were recom-

mended for Lories some years ago, and are still advocated bj'
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some, I think it is 110 wonder this lovely group of birds has not

been so popular with aviculturists as the\' deserve. In point of

tauieness and amusing ways, if not in brilliancy of colour also,

no other members of the Parrot family can at all compare with

them. True some kinds are excessively noisy, and peihaps all

are really more suited for aviaries than cages. Still, I see no

reason why they should not be kept as cage pets also, provided

that the bottom of the cage is covered with peat litter, which

acts as a deodorizer. I remember a London dealer once telling

me that canary seed was the best food for Lories, and that after

they were once used to it they lived for years. I can no more

believe that canary seed is a suitable diet for them than I can

believe corn would be good for Eagles. I don't doubt but what

some may be induced to eat it after a time, but we all know that

some birds get depraved tastes in captivity, and eat unnatural

things. Nature certainly never intended Lories with brush

tongues to eat .seed, and in the crops of all the many species I

have shot, I have never found anything but clear honey. There

are various reasons though why honey as we eat it should not be

given to them in captivity. That milk is a good substitute for

this is proved, I think, by Mr. Brook having successfully bred

the rare Black Lory, Chalcop^ittacus ater, this year, which I have

always considered a somewhat delicate species, although I am
sure Mr. Brook would say it was just the opposite.

I should certainly be nervous about giving mealworms to

any Lory, especially if it had been used to a liquid diet, which

might render them liable to fits if they took anything solid after

it. The natives of the Moluccan Islands without exception feed

all Lories on more or less sloppy boiled rice with an occasional

piece of banana. Judging by their short lives even this appears

to be too solid a diet, and half paralyzed birds are quite a

common sight, the results of fits to which they all eventually

succumb.

Judging from the plate, Mr. Millsum's Black-winged Lory
does not appear to have been anything like so rich a coloured

specimen as Mr. Brook's. Or it might be that it is a difficult

colour for an artist to reproduce. The blui.sh purple across

the face is not so intense nor the crown so dark a red. This
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latter I call quite a claret red and it forms a striking con-

trast to the pinkish scarlet of the lower parts of the face. The
inner sides of the scarlet wing feathers are yellow, which looks very

pretty when the wings are extended in flight or play. If I remem-

ber rightly I was unable to distinguish much diflference between

the sexes, but I think the females are slightly less brilliant. The
young are very brownish, the feathers on breast and crown of

head being edged with that colour. The black on the wings is

also of a rusty hue with some green reflections, and the thighs

are quite of a dull green. It is really a difficult matter to locate

these or any other Red Lories in the trees when they are feeding,

even if one should be right luider them, as their plumage

harmonises so well with the large clusters of scarlet flowers*

which they seem to favour. It is only when they move that

they betray their whereabouts, or when suddenly alarmed. Then
they all rise simultaneously with loud shrieks, and instead of

there having been a few onh', as one may may have imagined, it

is found that sixty or seventy or more were there all the time.

The Black-winged Lory is fond of company and my experience

has been that thej' may be trusted with any other species even

when much smaller than themselves. It is strange they are not

more often brought to this country, as I think it would always

be possible to find one or two in Ternate, which place is in touch

with the outer world. All the Malay, Chinese and Arab traders

who have the North New Guinea trade in their hands reside

there and usually bring various live birds hack with them from

the mainland.

The Malays call all species of lories " Casturi," which

simply means musk, owing to the strong musky odour all these

birds possess when wild, and which they retain for some time in

captivity. I have found it much more pronounced in some

species than others. The Dusky Lory being particularly

pungent.

• I do not know if it lias been remarked before how scarlet predominates above all

other colours in the flowers on the trees, bushes and creepers of the Papuan regions with

the exception of the Aru Islands which have no red Lories. Here, their place is taken by

the green coloured [ClialcopsHtacus sciiiiillatus) which feed and live in the dense mangrove

swamps which form such a feature of these islands, and with which their colours so

beautifully assimilate. W.G.
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(The Bir^s of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A.. M.B.

(Condmied from page 180).

CORVID^.
Corvns scapulalus. PIRD CROW.
Range. Piactically the whole of Africa

;
Madaj»ascar. (Sh )

A black and white Crow about the size of a Carrion Crow and marked

like a Magpie. The sexes are similar except that the lien is smaller than

the cock. They are extiemely common in the Gambia, where rarely a day

passes without seeing one or two at least, e.xcept in Batliurst during the

latter half of the rains, when they appear to leave the town entirely; at any

rate from about August (after the young have left the nest) till the middle

of October, I have never seen any Crows in Batliurst itself, although else-

where they are just as common. For the greater part of the year they go

about in pairs, but assemble towards evening in small parties to roost in

company. In April and May, however, they are seen in large flocks, es-

pecially near the sea and mangrove swamps, where they at all times feed

largely on dead shellfish and offal cast up 011 the .shore. At this time, too,

they are very noisy and often interfere sadly with the mi<lday siesta, when

a party selects the neighbourhood of one's hut for a midday meeting for

courting purposes, which consist chiefly of loud cawings and clumsy ferial

gambols. They begin to breed in May, making large stick nests in tall

trees, generally the Silk-cottons (Kriod(;ndron). In the young at first most

of the while feathers have dusky edges, which gives the brea.st and back a

mottled appearance. Like all the Crows these birds make most amusing

pets, either in a cage or loose with a clipped wing; I have had two at

different times, both of which were blown out of their nests by a tornado

and brought to me when nearly able to fly. The first one, which I took

home in 1902, is still alive and flourishing at the Zoo.

Native names: Kaiiah (Mandingo) ; Bikhon (Joloff).

Cryplorhina afra. SENEGAL PIE.

Range. West and North East Africa. (Sh )

This bird, which is commonly called " the Jackdaw " by the English

ill Batliurst and " Pie-pie" by the native boys, looks very like and in habits

much resembles a large black vStarling with a comparatively long graduated

tail. The plumage is glossy black with a dullish green sheen; the legs are

black, as is also the bill in the male, but the latter in the female is red with

a black tip. The length of the male is about eighteen inches, of the female

about an inch smaller. The irides are the bird's most beautiful feature,

being a lovely violet-purple changing towards the periphery into a clear

red-brown, the whole somehow suggesting a dark-coloured opal. They are

extremely common everywhere, going about in small parties of six or ten;

in Batliurst they live chiefly on what they can pick up in the streets and
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yards, or on what is cast up by the sea, Imt in the Protectorate they are

usually seen in atteiidauce on the flocks of sheep and goats, to wliich they

are almost as much attached as the Oxpeckers are to the cattle. They hop

about among them, ride on their backs, while searching their coats for

ticks, and generally act as friends and attendants on their four-footed com-

panions. If disturbed they fly to the nearest tree witli shrill squeaks

(almost the word "creek") which are distinctly shriller in the female than

the male; from this post of vantage they scold at tlie intruder, whether

man, dog, or otlier animal until the coast is clear or they have satisfied

tlieniselves that he is not dangerous, when thej' flop down again to their

original occupation. When wild they are very tame and, in fact, almost

impudent, and evident!}^ appreciate the society of man and beast. I have

had one or two in captivity, where they took to a diet of raw meat readily,

but something has always occurred to prevent my getting one home. I

should have mentioned above that besides off"al and what insects they find

among the herds, they feed largely on the bigger insects, such as locusts

and beetles, and are always to be found with other birds hunting the insects

driven up by bush-fires.

Native names: Chacha fino (= black chatterer) and Sairo, or Sainma-

sairo, (Mandingo) ; Khalakhal, (Joloff").

DICRURID^.
Dicrurus afer. FORK-TAILED DRONGO.
Range. Nearly the whole of Africa.

The Drongoes are black birds about nine inches long with definitely

but not deeply forked tails, which are plentiful everywhere and at all seasons

in the Gambia. They are commonly seen in pairs and are very lively, active

and noticeable birds with a lonii whistling note and a scolding chatter when
excited. A pair generally haunts a certain tree or clump on the outskirts of

wliich they sit or flit about, taking short flights into the air or to the ground

after insects. They are very plucky little fellows and are always ready to

attack Rollers, Hawks or other large birds which trespass on what they may
happen to consider their domain. The only nest I have seen contained

young; it was placed about nine feet from the ground in one of the clefts

formed by the bases of the branches which sheath the trunk of one of the

smaller palms.

The plumage is entirely glossy black, though the under surface in

many individuals (probably the younger ones) has a hoary appearance, due

to many of the feathers having white tips. The iris is bright red, the bill

and feet black.

Mandingo names are Seoro-seo, which is also applied to other small

black birds, such as the Black Flycatcher, and Sonka-sonka ( =quarreller), a

name also given to the Babblers.

D. ludwigii. THE SQUARE TAILED DRONGO is, I believe, also

recorded from Gambia, but I do not know it.
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LA Nil D.^.

Cotvinellacoivina. I,ONG-TAILRD vSIIRIKE.

Range. Seuegaiiibia. {Brit. Museum Hand-List).

Very comiiioii in the Gambia. Parties of six to twelve are seen

hopping about the bushes and flj ing with rather feeble flight from place to

place ill their seaich for insects. They are among the most regular attend-

ants at bush fires, and when an antheap is broken down are always the first

birds to appear to feast 011 its inhabitants and their eggs.

It is a plainly coloured bird with a long tail, (total length \\\ inches,

tail 6J inches), and short round wings; its plumage consists of buffs and

brown of various shades, paler below than above. The bill is yellow, the

legs brown (or dull olive in younger birds) ; the iris greenish brown.

Maiidingo name, Se-seo.

Fiscus smilhi.

Range. Seneganibia to Congo. (H.L.) *

A bird rather like the Knglish Red-backed Shrike but very dark

brown above, which I think I have occasionally seen here.

Lanius pomeranius. WOODCH.AT.
Range. Central and South Europe. Seiiegambia and North Aussa-

land in winter. (H.L.)

L. nubicus. MASKED SHRIKE.
Range. S.E. Europe to Persia. Seiiegambia (winter). (H.L.)

In January and February I often see Shrikes which I am sure are

either Woodchat or Masked Shrikes, though I do not know which. They

are always single and usually seen sitting on the compound fence or on

some tall corn-stalk on the look-out for insects.

Nilaus afer.

Range. N.W., N.E., and Equatorial Africa. (H.L.)

A stoutly-built, short-tailed bird, about 55 inches long. Above it is

brown, below whitish ; the crown and a line from the eye backwards down

side of neck black, rest of face whitish. Bill bluish black, feet lead-coloured.

Not very common in Gambia, but to be met with in the bush in

various places, generally singly.

Laniarius barbaius. BARBARY BUSH-SHRIKE.
Range. Seiiegambia to Nigeria. (H.L.)

Our handsomest Shrike. Forehead and crown yellow-ochre, rest of

upper surface deep black ; under surface from chin to vent and under tail-

coverts, which are light brown, brilliant scarlet. Sexes alike.

Quite couinion in Gambia all the year round. They frequent, (prac-

tically always in pairs) the outskirts of thick bush, particularly along the

edges of the swamps, where their striking scarlet and black livery shows

* H. L. here and in future—the British Museum Hand-list of Birds.
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up wondei fnlh- against the deep green and catches the eye at once as the

birds skulk about the undergrowth or flit from bush to l)ush, uttering their

sharp disyllabic call-note, '-chirk-chirk." IJesides this call they have a

sliort wliistling song of a few notes.

Mandingo name: Kndiing-kudung.

L. iniaii.

Range. Seiieganibia to Portuguese Guinea. (H.L.)

Another Bush-Shrike, the range of which must inchule the Gambia,

though I do not know the bird. It is black above aiul pale bufif with a

slight pink tinge l)elow, where its relitiou is scarlet.

Dryoscopm oambensis. PUFH-B.^CK SHRIKE.
Range. Senegambia to Angola. (H.L.)

I often see—always in pairs in fairly thick luish—aiul have once or

twice shot birds wliich I take to belong to this species, but although luy

birds agree fairly well with the description of Z?. gambensis, their nieasure-

iiients have always been much too short, so that I am not certain yet

whether I know this .Shrike or not.

In this species the sexes differ ; in the male the upoer surface, wings

and tail are brown, the under parts while tinged with grey. The feathers

of the rump are long, white and downy, and form the " puffback." Iii the

female the upper parts are grey with dusky stripes on the head and brown

wings and tail ; below she is buff and while; the fluffy back feathers are

not so long as those of the male.

TeIepho7iiis senegalns. BLACK-HHADED BUSH-SHRIKE.

Range. North-East and Tropical Africa.

Very common in the Gambia. Always in open country, where it

spends a great part of its time on the ground or in the low scrub, in which

it skulks aiul manages in a wonderful way to hide its rather conspicuous

plumage by carefully keeping a trunk or leafy patch between any observer

and itself, until actually driven onl, when it will fly, still keeping low down
in shelter or taking long flying hops along the grouiul, to another patch of

bush. It is always found in pairs, and when one leaves a bush it will be

almost immediately followed by its mate. It is a beautiful singer (probably

the best we have in Gambia) especially during, and just after, the rains.

The song is heard most frequently and at its best in the early mornings and

late evenings and consists of a long sweet strain of flutey notes, very dis-

tinctive when heard but very difficult to remember or whistle. To me it

seems quite equal to the Tlirnsli's song, and rather reminds ine of what I

remember of that of the Shama.

Native names are: Ndoio (Mandingo) and Ndokh (JolofF).

Native accounts describe this bird as being so wrapped up in the

beauty of its voice, that it shuts its eyes when singing and becomes so

absorbed in its song that it can be easily caught in the hand; needless to
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sav, however. I have never met anyone who had aclnally done or seen this

done.

Above it is a rich brownish oclire, below a very pale buff; the tail i.s

black with white spots near the ends of the feathers, which are very con-

spicuous when the bird flies. The crown is black, the eyebrow while or

fawn and there is a black streak below the eye, the whole giving the effect

of a black and while striped head. Length about eiglit inches.

(To be conlimicd)

.

Uvoeaii ipanakcet.

Nymphiais iivceeiisis.

By the Hon. and Rtv. Canon Button.

My experience of these parrakeet.s is very limited. The
first specimen I had was boiiglit from Abrahams many years ago.

I do not think it was healthy when it was sent me and it died in

a day or two.

A few years ago Mr. Hamlyn sent me eight. They

seemed well enough for me to keep them, but one ))y one

they sickened off and died. I think that " no specific cause of

death " was returned by the prosector. But it was possibh'

septicaemia. I can hardly think, looking at the shape of their

bills, that th.e\' are birds tliat want soft food. The shape suggests

grubs rather than that. Abrahams recommended mealworms for

the one he sold me. It ate about one. The others would not

look at them. I think we want to know more about their food

in New Caledonia.

My experience is altogether insufficient to go upon, but

though they have kept them at the Gardens for certainly twelve

months, they have never kept them much longer, and they

are too expensive for a parson who has parochial claims to

experiment upon.
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X>u^5 m ant) about tbe Station (Bahlob).

By Capt. G. A. Pekkeau, F.Z.S.

Shortly after Mr. Dewar commenced liis interesting series

of articles on aviary birds he had met in freedom, our energetic

Editor asked me if I would write a series in continuation, bring-

ing the Hill birds in. I light-heartedly assented, but now find

the task not as easy as I anticipated. Times are strenuous, the

standard set is higli, and many of our most interesting birds, the

summer visitors who breed here have been written about by Mr.

Dewar. However, our worthy Editor told that me the only fault

he could find in Mr. Dewar's articles was brevity. That is probably

the one fault he will not be able to find with mine, I find it very

difficult to .stop when ouce '' off" on a favourite bird. So I hope

our members will forgive me for not leaving out birds already

treated by Mr. Dewar.

In a series it is much better to take things in order, and

purpose doing so after this, but I have iu hand, and practically

ready, some observations on the White-eye, and before me lies

our Editor's third reminder, nicely worded but rightly insistent,

hoping that my first instalment is on the way.

Bakloh is a small station on the edge of the Chamba
Himalayas nearly 5,000 feet high, above the foot-hills and below

the deodar forest zone. Both these zones are easily accessible

in a day's " walk " (as opposed to " niarch ") and add largely to

the list of local avi-fauna, but I propose to deal chiefly with the

birds of the middle zone. As to climate, in connection with

aviculture perhaps the most useful way of putting it would be to

say that iu my opinion even our summer visitors would be quite

safe and would thrive in au out-door sheltered aviary all the year

round in England, our spring and autumn migrants would

probably be still hardier as to cold, and that our winter visitors

would probably be harmed by artificial heat. Permanent resi-

dents could also stand any amount of cold, witli exercise of

course.

The Indian White-eye {Zosietops palpebtosa).

I would first refer members to Mr. Dewar's excellent little

sketch (B.N. Vol. VIII. page 9). I endorse his eulogies, merely

adding that the clutch up here is ustially three, sometimes two,
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and that the bird is not purely insectivorous, of which more

later. I also think that the old pairs keep together in the flocks.

They stay with us all the year round, but I fancy tlieir

number is increased in the summer by visitors from lower down.

I have never met them higher up among the deodars. They

nest in May and June and I have seen quite young ones late in

July ; in some cases they certainly rear two broods in ihe year.

In winter, especially when snow is on the ground, their staple

article of diet seems to be wild medlar. In fact I should say

that all the year round their staple food is fruit; wild figs and

cherries, grapes, peaches, plums, wild blackberries (which are

yellow by the way) are all favourites. In their season there is

hardly a tree in the compound which does not show White-eyes

feeding on the ripe fruit.

They are certainly suckers as may be seen by giving them

bread and milk (sloppy). I have often seen them hard at work

at the inside of certain shrub flowers where the eye could discern

no insects, I am sure insects were not the attraction. They are

also what one might call peck-and-swallowers " too. Give hiiu

a bit of hardisli apple or cake and you will see large lumps being

hammered ofi" by his sturdy little beak, subsequently to vanish

down his diminutive red lane. Of course he is very fond of

insects too, and it is marvellous to watch him dispose of a moth

or gra.sshopper that would give a Liothrix some trouble.

I first got White-eyes in Bombay in 1901 and brought them

here. I had them nearly two years
;
they vanished with many

other birds during my absence in Chitral. They showed signs

of nesting the second year, and were always uncommonly fit.

Their staple diet was atta (course flour), and bread and milk.

During my absences, which were frequent, they got nothing else

except a few stray in.sects that were foolish enough to enter their

aviary, which was in a verandah and not tempting to insects.

In the winter insects are not given to straying and for certainly

one period of two months they could have had none at all.

When I was in the Station they had a liberal, if irregular, supply

of both insects and fruit. I was then collecting butterflies and

moths in an amateur way and did a bit of breeding. Many a fat

pupa of atlas, moon, and hawk moth was sacrificed to them.
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The little shriek of delight they gave as they settled on my
hand to suck the broken pupa was ample repayment.

I got four more in Calcutta in 1904 (I think) but they came

out of a crowded cage, were never really bright and succumbed

to tliree months' hardship in camp. I have founid them, till

this year, difficult to trap ; lime was disastrous and was discarded
;

my baits of fruit and insects were ignored. I cannoi say I tried

very liard as at the time when I was best equipped for trapping I

was not keen on trapping White-eyes. This year I tried some

fine "drop-nets" I got last year from Mr. Frost, and was very

successful.

The following letter which I am sending to the Bombay
Natural History Society, though not strictly avicultural, may
prove of interest.

Seasonal Change of Plumage of the
Indian White-eye.

" In May 1901 I caught a White-eye which was visiting

my newly-built aviary to talk with some tame White-eyes I had.

He had a bright chestnut forehead. I did not think much of it

at the time as my book knowledge of this species was but slight,

though well acquainted with it alive, both wild and in captivity.

He died soon. Not long after, I looked up the book and was

astonished to find no mention of a White-eye with chestnut

forehead nor of a seasonal change of plumage. Till this year

(1909) no other similarly coloured ones have been observed

by me, though I must confess that I did not particularly look out

for them, and that in some years I had no opportunity of

observing White-eyes at all.

" About mid-April this year I noticed several with chestnut

foreheads, and pointed this out. to my bird friends in the

Regiment. Major Sealy, a very keen observer and field naturalist,

and Mr. Kennedy, a fellow avicullurist. Wanting a couple of

pairs for my aviary I set a "drop-net" near a flowering shrub

the birds visited and soon had a bird. I was rather disai)pointed

to find the forehead only rusty coloured. I put it down as a hen,

correct but a fluke. Her mate (or rather a mate) was caught the

next dav, and he had a fine chestnut forehead. The hen died at

once; it is a bad season to "meat off" in, and I determined to
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wait for others till autumn if the cock died. He did not die, so

about 1st May I set the net again and caught ten in under two

hours and could have caught more. All these and the others

flying about uncaught had bright chestnut foreheads. In fact

about this time I saw none that were not coloured in this way.

In plumage the sexes were indistinguishable, but I found that I

had five pairs. With the aid of a four-compartment wire cage,

I separated out two true pairs and let go the rest. I am pretty

certain that these birds had not then started nesting, though

there were several nests lower in the station.

" I left the station to go further up the hill, where there

are no White-eyes, on 26tli May; by that time I noticed my
White-eyes were losing their chestnut. I returned on 6lh June.

Mine had lost all colour and the wild ones I saw had lost theirs,

but Major Sealy told me that he had latel}' .seen some " coloured "

ones about. I went up the hill again on the 8th June returning

on the 20th June. I made a special search for coloured ones

without success. A few days later Mr. Kennedy showed me a

nest with young in his compound; we watched the old birds

feeding the young from a very short distance. They were

normally coloured.

" My five are as fit and as happy as their wild relations,

but they remain common or garden Indian White-eyes {Zoslerops

palpebrosd) and charming as they are, of no special interest to

anyone but myself. Still I have hopes that they will attempt

breeding next year.

" Of course I know that to make a good record one ought
to kill and send down a skin. I plead laziness with a dash ot

sentiment. I make the record, such as it is, as several things

strike me as curious about it. The l)ird is a very common one ;

why has such a change not been recorded before ? I believe it

has not been recorded. How was it that I noticed it in 1901 and
then not again till 1909? I certainly did not keep a special look

out for it, but the chestnut is very noticeable and I set to work to

catch my 1901 bird on that account. Both sexes tlon the chest-

nut, but keep it such a short time. Men (and women) have been

known to drop fine raiment soon after matrimony. Can one
apply a similar reasoning? Is it a species in the making?"

(To be co7iiiniicd.J
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^bc 1B^l•^5 of 3nMa.
By DouGivAS Dewar, I.C.S.

Lecture delivered before the Indian Section of the Royal Society of Arts,

and reproduced by kind permission of the Author and R.S.A.'\

From theJournal of the Royal Society of Arts.

{Continued frotn pa^e 104.)

The Rosy Starling.

The Rose-coloured Starling (Pastor roseus) spends the greater part of

tlie yearin India, altlioiigh it does not breed there. Tlie bird is said to

commit " great depredations " in the corn fields, and, since it collects in

immense flocks preparatory to migration, the charge is well founded. But

we must not forget that the Rosy Starling feeds also on grass seeds, insects,

and wild fruit, especiall3' the mulberry, which grows without cultivation in

India. In the United Provinces it is called the Mnlberr}' bird on account of

its fondness for that fruit. Chesney states that in Persia it is known as the

Locust bird. This name speaks for itself, and shows that the bird is by no

means an unmixed evil. On the evidence at present available I do not

think we are justified in setting down the Rosy Pastor as a foe to the

husbandman. It should be added that many natives of India eat it.

Finches.

As regards the finches, we may neglect the Amadavats {Spoyaeginthiis

ainandava) and the other tiny species, which do not devour anything so

large as a grain of corn. The Weaver Birds (Ploceus baya), however, eat

wheat, and Messrs. Haagner and Ivy I notice state that the African species

do damage to the crops. But it is my opinion that in India Weaver Birds

subsist, by preference, on the seeds of the various species of tall grasses so

common in that countr)'. I do not know from observation on what they feed

their young, but, from the fact that they nest in the rainy season, I infer that

the young are reared on insect food. It is, therefore, my belief that Weaver

Birds ought to be numbered among the friends of the Indian husbandman.

Their relatives, the Yellow Corn Buntings, near relations of the English

Yellowhammer, may prove to be his foes, since they do not breed in India.

They visit Hindustan in large flocks in winter, and levy toll on the ripening

corn, but they, like the Weaver Birds, appear to eat this only when grass

seed is ;iot available. Moreover, it is not improbable that they devour

insects. Thus the case against them is "not proven."

The Rose-finch {Carpodactis e>ythri>tus)\i!, another winter visitor which

feeds upon the grain crops, but it rarely occurs in sufficient numbers to do

much damage, and, as is the case with its relatives, it seems more partial

to the seeds of grass than to those of cultivated crops. Jerdoii states that

ill South India he has observed it chiefly in bamboo jungle, feeding on the

seeds of bamboos, whence the Telegu name— ' Bamboo-sparrow."
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Parooufcts.

Tlie case against the beautiful Green Paroquet is, I fear, far stronger.

" Pretty polly " appears never to touch insect food. There is no doubt that

he is destructive to cereal crops in India. He has a bad habit of bitaking

off a head and casting it away after having eaten only one or two grains.

He further does harm to fruit gardens. I liave seen a Rose-ringed Paroquet

(Palaeotnis torqualns) flying off with a small orange in his beak. If these

birds were very abundant they would undoubtedly become serious pests.

As it is they are kept well in check. Hundreds of thousands of these are

caught as nestlings, and sold as pets for two annas apiece. The Paroquet is

the favourite cage bird in India; to have one in the house is considered

lucky. Moreover, notwithstanding recent legislation, large numbers of

green parrots' skins are exported from India l)y the plumage merchant.

Thus man receives ample compensation for poor polly's larcenies.

Pigeons.

Doves and pigeons, like parrots, never eat insects. Some species

subsist almost exclusively on fruit, others on grain. The fruit-eating kinds

do but little damage, since they feed mostly on wild figs and other fruit of

no use to man. The various species of dove affect groves and plantations of

trees rather than cultivated fields, and I have never heard any complaints

against them. The Blue Rock Pigeons (Columba intermedia) devour food

grains, but, as a set-off, they are good birds for the table. They appear to

be less abundant in India now than formerly. .Sportsmen keep down their

numbers. I do not know of any place in India where pigeons are suffi-

ciently numerous to do serious damage to the crops.

Ghkse.

There remain the geese. These certainly do damage to the green

shoots of the various grain crops, but are so useful as food, and afford so

much pleasure to the sportsman tliat their annual influx into India must be

regarded as an asset of considerable value. The same may be said of the

Common Quail, which feeds chiefly on grain. Thus, of the 1,600 species

of birds found in India we can count on our fingers all those which, on

further inquiry, ma\' prove to be the foes of the farmer. The vast majority

are his very good friends, and should be encouraged by every possible

means.
Export of Plumage.

In conclusion, a word on the expoitation of plumage. As most
people are awai e, the Government of India passed, nearly six years ago, a

measure prohibiting the export of plumage, otlier than Ostrich feathers,

except as natural liistory specimens to museums. This Act was not passed

in haste. Tlie question of the necessity for such legislation on account of

tlie harm done to agriculture by the killing of useful birds, for the sake of

their plumage, was raised as long ago as 1869. It was not until 1SS7 tliat

legislative action was taken. The enactment of 1SS7 not proving sufficiently,

efficacious, the more stringent Act of 1903 was passed.
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Thus the Goveruiiieiit of India has done all in its power for the birds

and the agriculturists. Unfortunately, the export still continues, althougli,

I believe, it has been consideral)ly lessened. The law is evaded by the

exporter making a false declaration as to the nature of his exports. I am
glad to observe that a Bill prohibiting the importation of such plumage into

Great Britain is now before Parliament. This Bill, if it becomes law, will

render the Indian Act far more effective.

Surgeon-General Bidie, in a pamphlet published eight years ago, gives

a list of Ihii ty-two birds which are, or were, captured in vSouth India ou

account of their feathers. Some of these birds are to be numbered among
the best friends of the Indian husliandman. But, inasmuch as the .\ct of

1903 has come into force since Surgeon-General liidie's paper was writien, I

do not propose to make it tlie basis of the remarks I am about to offer. A
safer foundation is that afforded by the sales which have actually taken

place in London of recent years. Large numbeis of the following Indian

birds have been sold in London since the passing of the Act:—Egrets, the

" ospreys " of the feather trade, Inipe3-au or Monal Pheasants, Paroquets,

Kingfisheis, Trogons, Orioles, Rollers, Pittas, Owls, Jungle and Peafowl.

With the solitary exception of the Paroquets, these are all good friends of

the Indian ryot. .So that, notwithstanding recent legislation, the pluilie-

hunters are every year draining India of thousands of what Sir Charles

Lawson well calls "a watchful and efficient bird police against multiui-

<1inous insect thieves." Thus, from a purely economic point of view, apart

from the cruelty it involve.s, the trade in ]ilumage birds is harmful to India.

Extinction of Bikd.s.

There is also the question of the extinction of beautiful birds.

Whether there is any danger of this I am not in a position to say, foi m\-

stay in India has not been sufficiently long for me to be able to form an

opinion of the effect of this bird slaughter on the numbers of the various

species. But .Sir Charles Lawson, writing in 1900, states that the continuous

depredations, of a long series of years, have woefully reduced the means of

supply (of biids' skins), as any one may notice for himself when he passes

paddy fields, or strolls through silent, because birdless, plantations or

forests." It is certainly sigiiificaut that the beautiful Indian Roller, or

Blue Jay (Ccnrc'/rti iudica)\'n a rare bird about both Madras and Bomljay,

while he becomes more plentiful as one goes inland. There seems to be no

reason why this species should not thrive right up to the sea-shore, so that

I am forced to attriljute his scarcity on the coast near Bombay and Madras

to the depredations of the plume-hunter.

Thk Indictment against thk Pr.iiMK Huntkk.

There are three counts in the indictment against this individual.

First, that he is causing to become extinct some of the most beautiful of

God's creatures. Second, that he is robbing the liusijandman of numbeis

of his most useful allies. Third, that he is guilty of much ciuelty. As
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regards count iiuial)er one, thanks to the action of the Government, no

Indian species, except possibly the Monal Pheasant {Lophophoi us refnlgem)

seems in danger of early extinction. As to connt number two. notwith-

standing this legislation, the plume-hnnter continues to destroy birds useful

to the cultivator. There remains the third count of the charge, that of

cruelty. Upon this I would lay especial stress, for I am convinced that if

ladies had even a faint idea of the cruelty which plume-hunting involves,

they would, with one accord, abstain from wearing any feathers, save those

of the Ostrich and various game birds.

CKUKi/rv TO Animals.

The low-caste inhabitants of Iiulia are, I regret to say, not, as a rule,

characterised by kindness to animals. These seem quite unable to appre-

ciate the fact that animals can feel. I have often observed donkeys stagger-

ing along so overloaded that at each step their hind legs " brushed," and

blood issued from the places where the friction was greatest. I have seen,

harne-ssed to a tonga, horses so exhausted that they could scarcely stand.

On one occasion a friend and I walked a considerable portion of the journey

from Rawalpindi to Murree in July because some of the tonga horses pro-

vided for us had not sufficient strength to pull the vehicle at more than a

walking pace. On our way up we actually came upon the body of a horse

that had dropped down and died from sheer exhaustion. We reported the

matter to the Local Government, and suitable action was taken.

Some Indians use what are known as ''thorn bits," that is to say,

bits provided with sharp spikes, so that when the reins are jerked these

penetrate the flesh of the mouth of the unfortunate steed.

In India fowls are always sold alive at market. Tlie cook, when he
purchases a number of them, ties the legs of all tightly together, and hold-

ing the tied-up bundle of legs, he carries the poor creatures home head
downwards.

When out shooting I find it necessary to examine every bird picked

up to make sure that life is extinct, as otherwise the coolie that carries the
•" bag " will put living birds on to the game stick, and there they will hang
suspended by the neck until they die. Since animals are treated thus in

everyday life, it is not pleasant to contemplate the kind of treatment meted
out to his victims by the professional bird-catcher—a low caste man,
brutalised by the constant butchery he perpetrates. He brings liown his

victim by means of a pellet of dried mud slung from a catapult, and
wrapping the poor creature up in his loin-cloth, leaves it to die a lingering

death. As likely as not, the bird in question has a nest full of young ones.

The.se starve to death. Even white men are guilty of similar cruelty.

(Colonel Ryan, in the evidence which he gave, in June, before the Select

Committee of the House of Lords on the Importation of Plumage Prohibi-

tion Bill, said:—"Last year I knew of another rookery (of Egrets) in New
South Wales where some brigands went down and destroyed, I think, about
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fifty birds. Shortly after it was done we sent a photograplier up, who got a

very interesting series of photographs taken. He photographed a lot of

(lead birds and some young ones that died in their nests, and he got one

photograph, which is almost unique, of three young birds just with their

heads drooping, almost at the point of death."

We have listened lately to much talk about the right of women to

vote. I beg to point out that there are modes of exercising political power

far more efficacious than an occasional visit to the polling station. Woman
—voteless woman—can, if she will, do more than even the British Parlia-

ment to prevent the destruction of beautiful birds.

Finks.

Hviaiv> motc5 for 1909.
By Rev. J. M. Patkkson.

The following iiote.s or records tabulate more attempts

than successes on the part of my birds.

Aviary No. i : This is 27ft. long x 5ft. wide x 12ft. high, half

covered in and with water laid on.

Budgerigars {Melopsitlacus undidattis), 3 nests— 11 young.

Cockateels {Calopsittacus )iova-hollandice'), 3 nests—no young
reared, birds disturbed by cats.

Aviaries 2 and 3 contain several large growing bushes and
numerous branches of fir, with pieces of board, glass or

felt over the places where the birds nest or roost.

Aviary No. 2: Same size as No. i ; this is not covered in but has

a shelter slied 5ft. x 5ft. x yft. high, with water laid on.

Goldfinches (^Carduelis elegans), 2 nests, but no young reared,

the}' were in each case deserted when about twelve days

old'

Cutthroats (^wrtrt'zV/a fasciala), 2 nests, 3 young reared.

Diamond Finches {^Steganoplcna gjiitata)—nesting.

Aviary No. 3: This measures 27ft. x loft. x 12ft. high, with a

shelter shed loft. x 5ft. x 7ft. high, also with water laid

on.

Canaries—numerous nests—only 6 young fully reared.

Zebra Finches
(
Tceiiiopygia castanoiis, 2 nests— 4 young reared.

Avadavats {^Spoyaginlhus amajidava), 4 nests, 3 young
hatched— none reared, all washed out of nest by heavy

rain.

Long-tailed Grassfincli + Silverbill . These built and laid,

but unfortunalel}' all the eggs were clear.
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This aviary also contained pairs of Paradise Whydahs (Stegaiiura

paradisea). Orange - cheeked Waxbills {Sporccgmthus

melpodus), Rose-breasted Waxbills {Estrilda astrilda),

and a Scarlet Weaver, none of which made any attempt

to nest.

Aviary No. 4: This has a flight 12ft. x 4ft. x 6ft. high, with a

covered in portion 8ft. x 4ft. x 8ft. high.

Canaries— i nest—4 young reared.

Green Singing-finch 4- Canary; 4 fertile eggs, no young

hatched.

Green Singing-finches {Seriyius icterus)—hen died egg bound.

Zebra Finches [T. castaiiotis) ; i nest— i young only reared.

Bengalese {^Uroloncha domestica) ; numerous iiests—all eggs

clear.

White Java Sparrows (^Munia oryzivora var. alba) ; 2 nests

—

all eggs clear.

Aviary No. 5 : Tliis measures 6ft. x 6ft. x 8ft. high, roofed in

and with glazed doors.

Zebra Finches (7'. castanotis) ; 2 nests—8 young reared.

Cordon Bleus {Esirilda ph(ie.7iicotis) ; i nest, 2 eggs—hen died

egg bound.

Canaries— i nest, 3 young reared.

Aviary No. 6 : This aviary consists of a covered shed 6ft. x 4ft.

X 6ft. high, with flight in front 2ft. wide.

Bengalese and Java Sparrows ; numerous nests, but all the

eggs have proved clear.

Since writing the above, I have (Sept. 28th) Long-tailed

Grassfinches, Ruficaudas (^Bathilda rxificauda). White Java Spar-

rows {^M. oyyzivora v. alba), Silverbills {Aidemosy7ic cantans) and

Avadavats (6". a7na?idava), busily engaged in incubation ; but I

fear it is too late to see much result, if any, from the eggs.

]£Oitonal.

Nesting Notes : Mr. Brook writes me that his young

Black Lory (C ater) is now practically reared and is fully fledged,

with the exception of the tail, which at present is but faintly

indicated. Mr. Brook is to be congratulated on being the first to

breed a true Lory in the British Isles.

Mr. Mathias reports the cross mating of Blue-breasted
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Waxbill and Cordon Bleu, and they are (or were on Sept. igtli)

busily incubating a clutch of eggs.

Club Certificates : Mr. Willford has successfully bred

the Passerine Dove {Chavicepclia passeri7ia)2i\\A the Striated Finch

{Ujolo7tcha striata). I cannot call to mind any record of either

of the above liaving been previously bred in this country ; if

any reader knows of any instance of these species rearing young

to maturity will they please record such at once.

As already recorded Mr. Teschemaker has bred the Blue

Grosbeak {Giiiraca cyanea'). Giant Whydah {Cheiu procne). Grey-

headed Sparrow (^Passer diffuses). Rufous-backed Mannikin {Sper-

viestes nigriceps). Blackcap {Syivia aiiicapilla), Sulphury Seed-

eater {Seritnis siclphu?at7is), Red-whiskered Bulbul, and Jerdon's

Accentor. Mr. E. J. Brook for rearing the Black Lory {C. ater')

and myself for rearing the Grey-winged Ouzel. All the above are

entitled to the Club's Certificates* for the above record, with the

privilege of having medals in addition by paying the bare cost of

same.
Striated Finch ( i/. striata). This species has cross-mated

with nearly allied species fairly freely, but has not previous to

this year been bred as a species in this country I believe.

Errata: Page 205, line 6, for Orchcslesticus read Orchesticus.

BRITISH BIRDS.

TIbe IReDwing.

Turdiis iliaacs (Linn.)

By R. Suggitt.

During a spell of very sharp weather in December 1907, I

caught about a dozen Redwings in my garden, carefully selecting

a pair which I meated off and put into my aviary, in the hope

that they would breed the following spring. From the first they

were very wild and it was a difficult matter to approach the

aviary, particularly at night, without disturbing them, when they

would dash wildly at the wire netting until completely exhausted,

while if a cat appeared on the scene they almost went mad with

terror. This wild behaviour went on for some lime, and they

* Subject to sending a detailed record for publishing in B.N.—V.v.
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were soon reduced to a miserably dilapidated condition, the

feathers were missing from the crowns of their heads, their

flight and tail feathers were chafed and broken, and I seriously

thought on more than one occasion of lil)eraling them. How-

ever, they became more reconciled as spring approaclied, and

about May the cock commenced to sing, and this was the only

redeeming feature of their captivity
;
during the summer this

bird sang for hours at a time, usually while sitting on the ground.

The song was not very loud and. at the best, was but a very

wheezy, asthmatical performance, without a single clear note.

In course of time they became comparatively tame, but

they always gave me the impression that they slept with one eye

open, and, as it was practically impossible lo approach the aviary

at night without disturbing them, I have noticed this trait in the

wild Redwing; approach their roosting place with the greatest

caution and before you can get within ten yards you are perceived,

the alarm is given, and off goes the whole flock to a place of

greater security. My Inrds never appeared to find pleasure in

each other's society, or showed the slightest desire to set up

housekeeping ; in fact I got rather tired of them, and after they

bad moulted in mid-August of the present year, I gave them

their liberty.

The Redwing appears to l)e more strictly insectivorous

than the other British Thrushes, but my birds would occasionally'

eat a little very ripe banana. In spite of the beauty of its

plumage the Redwing is perhaps the least interesting in captivity

of all the Thrushes, for, wild as it is when first caught, as soon as

it becomes accustomed to its surroundings and has overcome its

natural timidity, it goes to the other extreme, and will sit in one

position for hours at a stretch, either on the ground or on a

secluded branch, only moving to visit the food. I am afraid I

have said nothing very flattering of the Redwing in captivity,

but he has other good points in addition to his striking plumage

;

he is a very small eater, is quite harmless to his weakest fellow

captive, lie never seeks a quarrel, and, when another bird dis-

putes with him, he is always willing to give way on any point,

and leave the victory with his often very much smaller opponent.

* * *
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B September IRamble in tbe 3sle of Miobt.
By H. GooDCHiLD, M.B.O.U.

On a glorious Antuniii day, when life was a pleasant reality

and one felt the joy of living, I turned niy back o;i smoky, grimy

London and sped down seawards, hound for the Isle of Wight, on

a visit to our esteemed member Mr. H. Willford. It had been

foggy in London in the earlier liours, but before ten in the morn-

ing, when I was clear of London and its smoke, I found an almost

cloudless sky, a south-west wind, and a smiling landscape that

might well have tempted our little summer migrants to prolong

their stay on our hospitable shores, and whicli made me glad that

the Fates had ordained I should be out of London, if only for a

few daj's, to pursue my artistic avocation in the sunny South. I

looked with renewed interest at the country around Claygate, as

I had there been on an ornithological ramble with friends who
liad tastes similar to my own ; and as we sped through Liphook,

I bethought me that that was the nearest point on the route to

the classic ground written of so lovingly by Gilbert White, in his

"Natural History of Selborne," and recalled his remark "The
parish I live in is a very abrupt, uneven country, full of hills and

woods, and therefore full of birds."

Arrived at Portsmouth Harbour, I could not but admire

the beautiful blue-green the water showed, so different to the

water in the port of London. Two or three species of Gull were

flying over the Harbour, but my knowledge of Gulls is somewhat

rudimentar\% and tho.se that were in immature plumage—and

most of them were in it—were beyond my comprehension. One
large fellow in particular, which might have been a Lesser Black-

backed Gull, was in especiall}^ perfect immature plumage, and as

he wheeled and soared above the water, seemed as if he had every

feather complete and in its proper place. As we crossed the

Solent to Ryde, I caught sight of one of the sea-birds proper,

perhaps a Guillemot, but it dived just as I noticed it, and I could

not say what it was. Around Ryde Pier also, nearly all the Gulls

were marked with the brown spots or patches of immaturity, and

I did not attempt to identify them.

During the ten days I had the pleasure of being Mr.

Willford's guest, I noted such wild birds as came my way, and
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on two occasions had oi)portuiiities of seeing more species than

one usually sees in a limited time. On the first occasion (Thurs-

day, September 23rd) I was driven indoors by a sharp shower,

which was soon succeeded by another. After the rain had passed,

I walked round the balcony of mine host's bird-room, and took

stock of those wild birds which frequented the uncultivated patch

adjoining the outdoor flights. A Thrush was perched on the top

of the aviaries, and a lemale Blackbird was sitting preening in the

quickset hedge close by. A Willow Wren and a Hedge Accentor

were both hunting on the top of the flights ; a Chaffinch was

seen in a tree, while a party of Greenfinches alighted on the

upper part of a Sycamore hard by. Two birds flew over and

settled near the top of a tree some twenty yards off, and on

looking at them with my binocular I saw, for the first time in

my life that I am certain of, the Goldfinch in a state of nature.

Several Robins were about, and a flight of Rooks passed over.

House Martins were flying about, but I could not see a Swallow

amongst them ; a Blue Tit came into a pear tree close to me, but

did not stay to hunt. A Spotted Flycatcher, probably the grey

bird I had caught a glimpse of and thought was a Meadow
Pipit, flew up and settled in a sag of the netting, but there was

no mistaking its identity. A Pied Wagtail flying over was the

next visitor, one I had heard already but not seen. Soon after

one o'clock I noticed several Starlings at work in Mr. Willford's

fig tree: they were certainly pecking and eating, but for a time I

could not be sure that I saw them actually pecking the figs them-

selves, as in every case there was a leaf or .something in the way,

but at last I saw one actually pecking at a ripe fig and saw the

torn side of the fruit in profile. In the afternoon, I had the

pleasure of seeing a party of half-a-dozen more Goldfinches pay

a visit to a bed of thistles growing near on the waste ground,

and go over the wet heads in their characteristic vivacious way.

On the Sunday following (September 26th) the weather

was dull in the morning, but the sky was cloudless overhead in

the afternoon, and about half past three, on learning definitely

that I should not have Mr. Willford's company, I set ofi"by my-
self for Wooton Creek, a long narrow tidal course running in

some three miles from the coast, not far west of Ryde. In its
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upper part, this creek is clothed on both sides with woodland,

which, altliough the trees it contains are neither large nor old, is

still favonrable to bird life. At the head of the creek is pasture

and arable land, while at the bottom, bnt above the reach of the

tide is a level tract of rough grass land drained by sluggish

streams and ditches. Extensive mud banks were disclosed when
I visited it, tlie tide being out, and thus three or four quite

different types of countr\' were placed in close juxtaposition, the

whole course being, Mr. Willford told me, one of the best

stretches of country for observing birds in the whole district

around.

The first entry made in my notebook was of a Robin, and

then I saw Starlings, a flock of which were feeding in a field

that looked to me as if it had been given over to the weeds and

was only now being put under the plough again
;
something^

startled them, and with their habitual impetuosity, they rose in

a flock, some sixty strong, and flew round the trees above me in

the lane, their wings making quite a rushing sound as they

passed over. Three Gulls, about the size of the Kittiwake, and one

looked like a bird of the latter species,were seen over a turnip field

although I was about a mile from the tidal part. Martins were

about, and with them, for the first time in this district, I saw

the Swallow. In a stubble field on my left, I startled a male

Pheasant, which ran away towards cover as if I had been a

poacher instead of a harmless field naturalist. A Blackl)ird gave

the alarm— I suppose at me—and a Yellow Bunting, the only one

I remember seeing here, rose and moved his quarters as I passed.

A Missel Thrush attracted my attention by its churring as it

passed over, and a Wren followed the Blackbird's example and

gave its alarm from a hedge.

As I surveyed the low marshy ground from a distance, I

saw a .solitary Waterhen walking about feeding amongst the tufts

and three Crows of some sort. Just after, as I was getting

abreast of the woods, I heard a harsh rasping sound, like that

produced by a policeman's rattle, which was new to my ears, but

which, as it came from the wood, I set down at once as being the

alarm of a Jay. I saw one man making his way along the outside

of the wood and heard a voice, so I took it that there was some-
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one else in the wood itself, and that seemed to be whence the

Jays were excitedly warning everytliing within hearing of the

presence of suspicions characters. This was followed by the

chattering of a Magpie. I now saw seven Moorhens in a party

on the luarsh-land, feeding together. A Curlew's piping sounded

not far off and, looking up, I saw first a Magpie making for the

eastern wood, and then the Curlew itself, also making off.

A field I was approaching contained good beds of thistles,

and these I anxiously scanned to see if there were any Gold-

finches about, but saw none. A Woodpigeon flew over and a

Skylark was heard twittering, but not seen. I had now got

down on to the low ground and was skirting the wood on the East

side when two or three birds, of medium size, flew out, as it

seemed, from the far side of an oak, with the same rasping note,

distantly resembling a Heron's, that I had heard before. They

came back once close to the tree, as if to have another look at the

intruder, and I saw them in full view, but only momentarih', and

I could not see the colour properly. Again the Woodpigeon was

seen and the Wren heard warning, and a Pheasant took the alarm

and flew across the open marshland well out of range. Tlie coo of

Doves, the caw of a Carrion Crow, and the churr of a Tit were

noted along with the singing of a Robin.

Having wended my way along the path on the East side of

the creek, I came in sight of an interesting view of the head of the

tidal part, flanked on each side by the wood that clothed the

rising ground, and again heard the strange sound I had taken for

a Jay's alarm. Two or three trees close together on the opposite

side had parts projecting against the sky and in a dead one, I saw

a Woodpigeon sitting, almost the colour of the dead bark, it

seemed to me, and close by, two Rooks, also sitting on dead

branches. Another unusual sound caught my ears, and searching

the trees opposite where the Rooks were, I was delighted to see a

bird I had only once before had a good sight of— the Sparrow

Hawk, a bird common enough, as game preservers know to their

cost in some parts, but one I have never had the good fortune to

be able to study in nature. What interested and surprised me
was, that the Hawk, which I had imagined to be a creature that

sat almost like a statue if it were perching at all, was moving
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about its tree as restlessly as a Magpie, I might say it appeared to

be hopping about. Two or three times the Sparrow Hawk flew

out and dived at the Rooks as it passed them, and a curious

crackling noise I had never heard l)efore, and which was quite

unlike their ordinary call, seemed to be produced by them while

this was going on.

Just after five o'clock the plaintive piping of Waders was

heard, but search the shores and mud flats as I would, I could

uot see the birds that made it. Shortly after, I actually saw the

Jay, for the first time to be sure of, but it was against the sunset

sky, and the colours appeared blurred and the view was uot a

good one. The grating cry of a Heron greeted my ears and two

of these fine birds flew up and away, while immediately after, a

Jay flew right across the creek, away from the declining sun,

giving me a fair view of its beautiful colours, which with the

glass, I saw well. Gulls weie seen lower down on the mud but

they could not be identified, and a Carrion Crow flew over, while

Swallows hawked for flies high over the creek. Two Missel

Thrushes pas.sed over churring at half-past five, a Robin was heard

singing, and a flight of Wagtails pas.sed over going towards the

sea. Two Pigeons, the beat of whose wings made quite a

musical note, flew Southwards over the wood, and appeared to be

Stock Doves,—another species I am not well acquainted with.

On emerging from the wood on to the open fields around

Wooton, I saw several more Wagtails, all flying towards the sea,

and a Gull also, with a brown mark on its nape and the brown

band on the wings like a Kittiwake, passed me, but not a bird

could I .see on the mud flats.

As I retraced my steps two Curlews flew up the creek, these

being the first to come near me voluntarily. Cries of acute pain,

as of a bird in the clutches of a hawk, came from the wood as I

got near it, but no hawk did I see. Three Carrion Crows went

and settled on the mud by the side of a channel, and a Heron

flapped up over the creek. Several Robins were singing at once

just at sunset, and as I came within sight of the head of the

creek, the Heron rose, but only flapped two or three hundred

yards and settled in view amongst the coarse herbage.

Pheasants were clucking, Robins singing, and Doves
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cooing, all at once at six o'clock, and the Heron still kept his

head up on the alert. Another one, far behind me, had placed

himself in the middle of the channel and at twenty minutes past

six. was still visible in the now grey light, looking like a weathered

post in the mud, but he soon after waded across to the West side

and was lost to view. By 6.35 the Robins had stopped singing,

but the Curlew was still heard. At 6.40, when it was only just

light enough for me to see to write, I heard a Sandpiper passing

overhead, giving his characteristic whistle, and at 6.45 a note

frequently repeated, like the sound of chopping a stake to a point

on a wooden block with a sharp axe, came out of the Western

copi)ice, but what made it, I cannot tell.

I had thus, in the course of about three hours (3. 45 to

6.45 p.m.) seen eighteen species of birds, and heard six others

whose cries or notes I could confidently ascribe to birds I knew

well, and besides this, had heard sounds that were puzzles to me.

Even counting that all the Gulls I had seen were of one species,

and that the churring of Tits came from the Blue kind only, I

had a list of twenty-four species for an afternoon's ramble. Had
I only thought that I should have made .so good a list, I should

certainly have commenced making my observations an hour or

so sooner, around Mr. Willford's avaries, and judging by my
previous experience there, might fairl}' suppose that my list of

birds would have been by far the longest for one afternoon onlj',

that I had ever made in my life. I am disposed to believe what

was afterwards said to me, by a native of the Island, a man with

pronounced tastes in these matters, that " the Isle of Wight is

the finest place for birds in the Kingdom," and I sincerely hope

that my first visit to it will not be the last, for years to come.
* * #

The succkssful rearing of young by unmated hens.

In a recent issue we recorded the rearing of young Blackbirds

and Thrushes in Mr. Willford's avaries. During a short visit to

Mr. Willford I was much interested to learn from the aviary

attendent, that they only possessed hens, which were caught in

unfinished aviaries during building operations. These unmated
hens built and laid clutches of eggs, which were taken away and

re-placed by the eggs of wild birds taken on the estate. These

were duly incubated, hatched and fully leared, though no male
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birds were in llie avaries This is of much interest to me at the

present time, as appearing to confirm the observations I made
during the recent nesting and rearing of the young by my
Himalayan Ouzels, viz., that up to twelve days the young were

almost entirely fed by the hen bird and it would appear as if this

were a common characteristic of this group of birds. There

have been many instances of both British and P'oreign birds, when

the male parent has suddenly died, of the hen bird successfully

rearing the young, but not many instances I tliink, such as the

above record of unmated hens doing so. Mr. Willford's aviaries

are so extensive that earthworms, slugs, etc., wouUl be almost

unlimited and the task a fairly easy one, but four young were

successfully reared in each instance and were very fine and

vigorous birds when 1 saw them, being then in almost full

plumage—the sexes being about equal so far as I remember.

W. T. P.

Correspondence,

NESTING OF GREY CARDINALS f Paroaria cucullata).

SiK,—The following account of the successful rearing of

the Grey Cardinal in the year 1837-39 may be of interest to our

leaders. This took place in a garden aviary in E^'lorence, but my
ignorance of Italian (in which language the account is written)

prevents my quoting any details. Perhaps some of our readers

may be able to say whether there is any earlier record of the

breeding of this species tlian this.

The account is contained in a folio pamphlet of eight pages

(three text, the rest blank or titles, etc.) with coloured plate show-

ing the adult cock; the hen on the nest ; a j'oung bird three

months old (showing its red-brown head and back and tail grey

wa.shed with brown); the head of a six months old bird; and

lastly an egg (blue with green markings very tiiick towards the

larger ends.).

This paper (a copy of which is in the RadclifFe Librar.v,

Oxford) was read by Dr. Passerini l)efore an Italian scientific

society at Pisa in 1839, and was prinled at Florence in 1841. The
full title is as follows :

—

Notizie sulla moltiplicazione in Firenze negli anni 1837,

1838, 1839 dell'iiccello americano Paioaiia ciuullata, chiamato

volgarmente Cardinal.
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Lette in Pisa alio sezione di zoologia della prima reiiiiioue

<iella scieiizali ilaliaiii il 7 Ottohre 1839, Doctor Carlo

Passerini, aggregato al professore di Zoologie dell'l e. r. iiiiiseo di

storia iiatnrale di Fireiize.

FlKENZE.
TiPOGKAPHIA PKZZATI.

1 84 1. E. HOPKINSON.

JS11& Motes from jfau auJ5 Mear.

NATURE NOTES.
The Birds of Two Countries,

some quaint australians.

By James Dnuiiiiiond, F.T-.S., F.Z.S.

Although there is reniaikahle difference between the l)irds

of New Zealand and of Australia if each avifauna is regarded

collectively, there is quite a long list of individual birds that are

represented in both countries. Several birds popularl}' believed

to be peculiar to New Zealand are common in Australia. As a

matter of fact, New Zealand is indebted to Australia for some
of the most attractive members of her bird-land

Some Australians, however, must have crossed the Tasman Sea
and come to New Zealand by a direct route. Tlie practicability of

this extraordinar\' migration over the water is demonstrated by
the arrival of the little White-eye within historical times. As
the ages passed, isolation and a life free from care brought about by
changes, which have caused many New Zealand birds to become
so peculiar and eccentric that their relationship to the ancestral

type can hardly be recogni.sed. Mr. Will Law.son, who is now a

resident of Wellington, has supplied me with some notes on a

few Australian birds which are not seeu in New Zealand. "I
read with pleasure your notes concerning the White-eye and its

migration to New Zealand," he says " and having some years

ago lived for a time in Queensland, where the little bird is known
as the 'Silver eye,' its mention revived memories of bird life in

Australia. Your more recent allusion to the White Heron
prompts me to offer you these notes on some of the more unusual
Queensland birds

;
unusual, that is, to New Zealanders."

He says that in Queensland, as in other tropical and sub-

tropical countries, there are many varieties of birds and many of

each kind, gaily-coloured and strident-tongued
;
F'inches, Parrots,

Crows, Pigeons and other sorts. Of Pigeons and Doves there
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are quite a dozen kinds, the Wonga-wonga and Squatter
Pigeons most nearly resembling the New Zealand Wild Pigeon.

The Torres Strait Pigeon and tlie Bkonze-Wing, llie former

black and white and the latter bronze-brown in colour, are wilder

and stronger-flighted birds. As in New Zealand, the finding of

the nest of the Pigeon is a rare occurrence. There is a

Queensland bird, popularly known as tlie Willie Wagtail.
In appearance it is much like the New Zealand Fantail. It

is a most confident little bird, and hovers about the pastures

wherein cattle are grazing. This bird is polygamous, each male
having six or seven mates. It feeds on the ground on seeds of the

native grasses. When on the ground the whole flock is of a

brown colour, but occasionally the birds rise to seek fresh

pastures, and then the male rufiies his feathers in a way that

changes his colour to a brilliant scarlet, thus marking himself

out as the leader who must be followed.

Another interesting ground bird in Queensland is the

BowEK-BiRD. It is about the size of a Magpie. These birds

dwell in colonies of about a dozen and eacli pair has its nest,

a most untidy, hastily-thrown-togetlier affair, stuck promiscuously

in adjacent trees. The whole energy of the colony is centred

in the bower, which each group of birds build, and which is a

marvellous construction. Twigs are laid on tlie ground and

their ends are curved upwards. Then more twigs are woven
into these, their ends still curving, until a woven tunnel

is the result, built so strongly that it is difficult to cause

any movement b\' shaking with the hand. These tunnels, or

bowers, have several ramifications, and here the birds play all

day long. They decorate their bower with bright leaves, flowers,

pebbles and shells, and if by chance a silver spoon or ornament

falls into their clutches, it is given a prominent position in their

playhouse. A friend in North Queensland told Mr. Lawson
that on one occasion be found a bower so stiongly and compactly

built he could have raised it and carried it off without misplacing

a single twig. (To be continued.)

post riDoitcni IReports.
[Vide Rides).

For replies by post, a fee of 2, 6 must be sfnt : tliis regul.Ttioii will not be broken under
any condition.

Hkn vS.>\FFRON-Finch. (H. V. Johnson.) Cause of deatli, bird fever, which
is a very deadly complaint.

BiKD Fkvkk lias been very rampant this se;ison and avicnltiirists sliould be

carefnl in making new purchases. HiiNRV Gray, ]M.R.C.V.S.

Coiifitntt'd m lusef, page 40.
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XTbe Jflame^breastet) Jflowcr^peckers.

{Dicceum ignicolle^.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.

A few lines on Flower-peckers generally, will, I think, form

a Siting introduction to the subject of our beautiful frontispiece.

To my esteemed friend and fellow member, Mr. E. W. Harper,

belongs the honour of being the first to import this genus to this

country. Some few years ago he presented a pair of the Crimson-

backed and a single Tickell's to the London Zoo, where their

stay was but short, as they soon joined the "majority."

The Family DiC^lDl^ consists of nineteen genera, cover-

ing ninety-six species, of which Dicceum claims forty-seven ; the

genera are as follows: Heynignatlms (3), Drepanis {i)-, Vestiaria

(i), Himatione (2), Diccsian (47), Loxioides (i), Loxops ('3),

Psiihrostra (i), Pinaroloxias (l), Oreocharis (i), Pardalotus (8),

Parmophila (i), Prionochilus (15), Pliolidornis (2), Lobornis (i),

Utocharis (i), Mela^iocharis (4), Pristorhavipiis (i), and Rhafnp-

hocharis (i). The figures indicate the number of species.

The Flower-peckers strongly resemble the Sunbirds in

their habits; however, very few of them have their slender.

Creeper-like bill, and the structure of the nest of the Flower-

peckers differs widely from that of the Sunbirds. With the ex-

ception of a few species found on the West Coast of Africa, they

are natives of Indian and Australian regions. Many of the species

are gorgeously arrayed, others almost plain ; four species Z>. riibro-

coroiiaium, D. pulchruis, P. riibrifrons and L. alexandri are figured

in colour in Vol. X. B.M. Cat., the first three of which are equally

beautiful as the species which adorns our frontispiece.

These wee mites, about the size of an English Wren,
frequent woods and gardens, also in small flocks haunt tlie tops

of lofty trees near water courses; they are very rapid in their
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niovenients—hopping, darting, and clinging with a very Tit-like

demeanour. Their food in a state of nature is insects, spiders,

fruit, buds, and the nectar of flowers. The nest is mostly a purse

shaped structure, well-woven and felted together, consisting of

grass, nio.s,s, and white cottony material. The eggs are mostly

white, some few are reddish and blotched with dark brown.

At this stage I cannot do better than quote exte?iso—by
kind permission—from a letter received from my esteemed friend

Mr. E. W. Harper :

—

" My experience of the Flower-peckers is limited to the

"Indian ones; and of these I have onh' kept two species in con-

" finement. viz., the Scarlet-backed (Z)/V^?«w criieiitaluni) and a

"single specimen of Tickell's etytliroryncJms)—the latter

" having been kindly presented to me by our mutual friend, Mr. F.

" Finn. The Tickell's and a pair of the Scarlet-backed ultimately

" found their way to the London Zoo— a ver}' long journej'' for

" such wee mites.

" It is probably owing to the fact that Flower-peckers spend
" most of their time at the tops of large trees that they are so

" fearless, and so readily take to confinement. If the hand be

"placed in a cage containing freshly-caught birds, they .settle on
" it—a similar thing happening with freshly-caught Humming-
" birds. Flower-peckers are ravenous eaters ; the first thing they

"do after capture is to commence to satisfy their voracious

" appetite—I use the word comtnence intentionally, because they

never seem to be satisfied !

" The Scarlet-backed Flower-pecker sleeps hanging head

"downwards from the top of the cage—when it has the facility

" for doing so. The keeper at the Zoo tells me that he has seen

"the new specimen there in this attitude during the da\', but he

" cannot say if it sleeps so. I was once sleeping in India with a

" cage containing some Flower-peckers placed near my bed for

".safety, when I was suddenly awakened by a great fluttering.

" Upon getting a light, I found that one of the birds, whilst

*' hanging asleep by its feet, had had its tliree front toes bitten

" off by a rat. The poor bird lived long after the accident, with

"only its hind claw upon one foot.

" Flower-peckers thrive upon a diet suitable for tlie fruit-
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^'eating Tatiagers: good insectivorous mixture; sponge-cake

" scalded with milk; fruit—banana, guava, papaw

—

ad. libihan ;

"and small insects."

The Flame - breasted Flower - pecker (Dic(zuvi ignicolle),

is the third species of this genus to reach English shores alive

and was imported by Mr. W. Frost, among the birds he col-

lected in tlie Aru Islands for Sir W. Ingrain, and has been for

some months on deposit at the Zoo. There on many occasions I

have been fascinated with this wee mite; his fearless demeanour,

quaint Tit-like deportment, never-satisfied appetite, and the

appearance of being most comfortable when wrong side up is

most engaging. He frequently jerks up his tail perpendicularly in

Wren-like fashion. He is now fast coming into full plumage and

gives promi.se of great beauty, though not yet in all the glor\' of

full adult plumage. It is quite a feature of his movements, the

frequency with which he flies to the top of his cage to take brief

rests, hanging head downwards, but his voracious appetite only

permits of sliort rests—the keeper tells me he thinks going a very

brief time without his banana would kill it. His diet at the Zoo

consists of one mealworm per day ; ox l)iscuit meal, sugar, con-

-densed milk and a little water ; he also told me that it visited the

banana practically every five minutes. He is apparently very fit

and doing well, and lie is most certainly a beautiful, engaging,

and interesting little fellow—all visitors to the Zoo should

certainly pay him a visit—he is located in the "Small Bird

House." With Mr. Goodchild's fine painting before us, description

seems almost superfluous, nevertheless, as some few associates do

tiot get coloured plates, it will be best to give a detailed description.

Adult male : Upper .surface dark purplish blue, this is also the colour
of the wing coverts; quills l)lack with the exterukl webs purplish-blue;

tail feathers blackish-bhie
;

lores, .sides of face, ear coverts and cheeks
purplish-blue; throat, fore neck and chest bright scarlet; reniaincier of
lUKler surface pale buff, washed with yellowish on the flanks and down the
centre of the breast a broad purplish-blue streak ; under tail coverts scarlet.

Total length 3^ inches, tail \\.

Adult female: Differs froni the male in lacking the scarlet thioat,

purplish-blue breast patch and upper surface; the upper surface is dusky
olive, with purplish reflections on the back and mantle ; the purplish
featliers of the rump iiiid upper tail coverts edged with red ; breast and
abdomen light olive, darker on the sides and Hank s ; under tail coverts i)ale

scarlet. Total length 3^ inciies, tail barel) one inch, ilabitat .-\ru Island.
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{Aqicila chiysa'eius).

By C. H. Donald, F.Z.S.

Though hardly a subject for au avicultural magazine, the

" Raptores " generally seem to be so invariably left out in the

cold and one sees so little of them and their ways, in popular

magazines, that I make bold to think a short description of

one of the grandest birds in existence will be of interest to

many bird lovers, especially as the bird in question is so rare

uow-a-days and one, in captivity, almost unheard of.

India, a country well stocked with birds of prey, generally,

can boast of some twenty-eight genera, comprising seventy-two

species excluding the Vulhiridce. The Golden Eagle (^Aqtdla

chrysa'eliis) though by no means rare, is somehow very little

known, and the two species A. chiysa'eliis and A. heliaea, the

Imperial Eagle, are frequently mistaken one for the other.

In plumage there is certainly a great similarity between

the two, but there the likeness ends. Whereas the Golden Eagle

is a mighty hunter, the Imperial is nothing more or less than a

scavenger and carrion feeder, though he may occasionally be seen

stooping at a hare or other small mammal.

Either in the company of vultures, tearing at a carcase,

or near a slaughter house, or in open sandy plains on the look

out for rats and lizards sums up the habits of the Imperial

Eagle in a nutshell, that is so far as we, in India, see him, for he

is only a winter visitor and beseems to love soaring on outspread

pinions, as little as the Indian villager likes walking and only

does so when he must.

The Golden Eagle on the other hand is a dweller of the

mighty Himalayas and seldom, if ever, comes down to the plains.

Personally, I have never seem him below an altitude of 4,000 ft.

above sea level and that only in very severe winters.

They almost invariably hunt in pairs and may be seen any

day between September and February from altitudes varying

from 8,000 to 16,000 ft., scouring the hillsides for pheasants and

snow cock ; the lambs and kids of the mountain sheep and goats

also pay a heavy annual toll, while shepherds all over the

Himalayas, tell of their depredations among the flocks.
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The Golden Eagle builds in inaccessible cliffs from 7 to

10,000 ft. altitude and constructs a great platform of sticks, on a

ledge of rock, with another one overhanging it, as a protection

from the snow and rain, The only lining to the nest is a few

green twigs of one of the firs or pines, the needles of which must

be anything but pleasant for close sitting. In one nest, taken by

me last year, three men could have lain comfortably side by side,

with room to spare, and all round was a miscellaneous assort-

ment of legs, hair, feathers, fur, and to cap all, the grinning skull

of a fox. Crows, judging from the number of beaks about,

seemed to be in high favour in this family and the large Red

Flying Squirrel (/*/. hiornatus) ran a good second. On the

ground, at the foot of the cliff, was the almost entire skeleton of a

musk deer.

The young are hatched in March, but do not leave the

nest till the middle or end of July and then only to get on to

the adjoining trees and do not accompany the parents till nearly

the end of August. The Eyass may always be distinguished

from the parent birds, by the white patches on the wings, visible

from either above or below, when the bird is flying, and the

amount of white on the tail.

The youngster remains with the parents for nearly a month

after it begins to fly with them, and after that, is turned out into

the world to fend for itself. One of the finest sights imaginable

is the Eyass being initiated into the mysteries of stooping. The
trio will be seen leaving the trees and soaring up into the

heavens, the haggard leads the way with "something" in her

talons, then comes the squealing youngster and the tiercel a little

to one side, as if to keep guard. If you watch them carefully

with a strong pair of glasses, you will see the "something" drop

from the haggard's claws and the eyass will drop with closed

wings after it, followed leisurely by the mother. If the youngster

misses his stoop and he is pretty certain to do so, the haggard

simply shoots past him, catches the juicy tit-bit and begins soar-

ing again, till high enough up to give the youngster another

good stoop. This game may go on till the youngster has put in

four or five stoops and in the end he either catches it, or the

mother considers he has had enough and takes the family back
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into the trees and presuniabl}^ gives the youngster his hard

earned dinner.

No birds seem fonder of stooping, for stooping's sake, tlian

are Golden Eagles, and a pair may frequently be seen ringing

high into space and then put in ten minutes or so stooping either

at each other, or each on his own simply dropping with closed

wings and then rising as abruptly as they descended.

In captivit}', a Golden Eagle makes the most delightful

pet it has ever been my lot to keep and the most interesting.

The one I have with me now, was taken from the nest

a full fledged eyass on the 20th of June, but did not attempt to

use her wings till the 16th of July, when she managed to fly

about ten yards down hill and came down all of a heap at the

end. After that date, however, she was always flapping her

wings and practising, and finally one day, with the help of a

strong breeze, soared clean away and I did not find her till the

following day. From now on she was always read\' for a sail up,

but could not come down again, so I had to take that part of her

education in hand, by placing her on a prominent stone some-

where, and myself going down the hill with my lure—a stuffed

lamb's skin, to which I have taught her to come—and calling

her down. Of course, the first two or three days I called her

down a gentle incline and a short distance, but by degrees,

increased both the distance and the gradient. Several times she

has missed the lure and me by yards and sat down on some tree

near at hand and had another try from there, but practice makes

perfect and now .she thinks nothing of dropping almost straight

down with absolutely closed wings and rising in perfect style if I

draw the lure away. I keep her perfectly loose to go where she likes

and she frequently spends the night out somewhere, but always

turns up, as soon as I go outside in the morning. On one

occasion I thought I had seen the last of her as she had been

away two days, and finally I saw her in the company of two wild

ones, which I concluded were her parents, and she took no notice

of me or my lure. However, I finally managed to get near

enough to the trio to tickle up the parents with No. 6 shot,

which sent them off faster than mine could follow, and .seeing

them go off, she came back to me.
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This incident made me rather chary of keeping her loose,

hut on tlie other hand, if I did not, she would never he strong on

the wing and so useless, as far as hunting with her was concerned,

so I decided to risk her going ofiF altogether. The next time she

went off, she was away six whole days and I had given her up for

lost, but the seventli morning found her back, considerably

thinner than when she went and needing no call to bring her up

to the lure at sight.

Since then .she has never been awaj' for more than a night

and stranger than all, the parents, which are frequently about

here, go for lier on every possible occasion. Whether they

consider the bells uncanny or remember the charge of shot they

got, I do not know, but certain it is, that tliere is no lost love

between them now.

She is perfectly confiding and lets me do anything I like

to her, from stroking her, to putting my arm round her and

picking her up bodily. Though quite friendly with my dogs, she

knows a strange one at once and does not hesitate to make for it.

Fear of the unknown, does not seem to enter into her

composition at all and from the day she was taken from the nest,

when annoyed, she has always taken the aggressive and never

attempted to get away from man.

Yet an eagle's nest may be robbed with impunity and

the parents will not even attempt 10 defend, what a little shrike

or drongo would almost give its life to save.

BieeDtiiG of ipasserme ipairaf^ects ant)

lBlacks=cheeke^ XovebiiOs.
By Haywakd W. Mathias.

Passerine Parkakkets {Psiltacula passerind).

My acquaintance with this specie.s—which is popularly

known as the Blue-winged Lovebird—dates from November of

last year, when I purchased four pairs of newly-imported birds.

Death claimed its usual winter toll of newly-imported stock, but

in the vSpring of 1909 I found myself with a very healthy pair

(the hen especially strong and vigorous) and two or three odd

birds ; the latter I sold as opportunity offered.
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About the end of April, I concluded it would be safe to

shift the pair from the heated greenhouse, in wliich they had

wintered, into the outdoor aviary, which figured in May issue of

current volume. This aviary is entirely roofed in, and has a

glass front for protection from the furious winds, for which this

part of the world is famous ; l)ut has the sides open, with shutters

on the east and west, which can be taken down and replaced at

will. I may mention, while I am on this subject, that I consider

these shutters—especially in a windy locality like this (Hants.)

—

of very great value. They render one practically safe from the

sudden changes which this delightful climate of ours affords, and

have, of course, been of particular service this summer.

The Passerines shared this aviary with my Black Cheeks

and Stanleys, and they speedily settled down and formed part of

a very happy famih'. Perhaps it was the good example .set by

the Black Cheeks, in the way of reproducing their kind, that

induced the Pa.sserines to depart from their usual non-productive

habits. Anyway, about the middle of July, I heard vigorous

remonstrances from a pair of Black Cheeks, to which I must

admit I paid no particular attention ; but one wet day, on spend-

ing some time in the aviary, I found that the hen Passerine was

missing. A search in the various husks, with which this aviary

is furnished, revealed that one of them, from which the Black

Cheeks had previously brought out a brood, was inhabited by the

heu Passerine; thus the "remonstrances" I had heard earlier in

the month were most satisfactorily explained.

I am, very unfortunately, unable to say when the eggs

were laid, and therefore can give no data as to the period of in-

cubation ; but this much I can place on record, viz., that the hen

laid six eggs, two of which failed to hatch, that the first youngster

was hatched on July 30th, and that the entire brood of four left

the husk fully fledged practically simultaneously, on Sept. ist.

They were very strong from the first, and after two or three days

pecked up food (principally spray millet) for them.selves.

There was no attempt whatever at making a nest. The

old Passerines simply took po.ssessioii of a husk in which the

Black Cheeks had previously incubated, and from which I had

removed the nest lining.
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I think it will be safe to assume that for the entire period

of incubation (as certainly was the case up to the time the young

birds were three weeks old), the hen never left her nest. The

cock was actively employed in supplying the wants of his family,

he seemed to feed them principally—if not entirely—on spray

millet. There is one point I noticed about the young Passerines

that may be worth a passing mention, and that is (unlike their

"cousins" the Black Cheeks, which almost invariably "brood"

with their parents, even when they are again incubating) that the

Passerines never once returned to their nesting place, but prac-

tically from the first cut themselves adrift from their parents and

kept quite to themselves. They were certainly sturdy and in-

dependent little persons and full of character.

I regret that not being the happy posses.sor of heated

aviaries, the young birds and the old ))air have now passed into

the possession of our esteemed member, Mr. H. Will ford, who

is fortunately able to provide for their requirements during the

winter. I have asked Mr. Willford—in the interest of the readers

of "'our" magazine—to keep notes of the date when the young

cocks come into colour. When first hatched, and up to the date

I parted with them (Sept. 29), the birds were of an uniform green,

with no trace whatever of the blue that distinguishes the cocks
;

it will certainly be of interest to know at what age the young

males don that beautiful blue, which is so striking a feature of

the adult male.
* * *

Black-cheeked Lovebirds (^Agapomis ?tigrigenis').

While on the subject of Lovebirds, possibly a few random
notes on "Black Cheeks" may be of interest. I say advisedly

"random notes." since I have, unfortunately, not kept any par-

ticular data as to nesting, and I can therefore only generalize.

In the Spring of this year, our esteemed member, Mr.

Millsum, very kindly let me have three pairs of Black Cheeks;

of these, two pairs settled down (perhaps they were old stagers),

almost at once, but the third pair, after fussing about a good deal,

apparently made up their minds that my modest attempt at a

" Rhodesian Forest" was not to their liking, for they declined to

make themselves "at home." I, therefore, came to tlie con-
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elusion that tlie hen was a barren bird, and I recently parted

with the pair to a friend, who asked nie for "attractive" birds

for his aviary, and who did not care whether they were breeders

or not.

To show the contrariness of the lady, my friend recentlj'

informed me that very soon after the arrival of the Black Cheeks

they had taken possession of a husk and had started building

operations, and I hope that in due time more young Black Cheeks

have come into being.

Perhaps the "contrariness" evinced by this pair maj'

explain the disappointment I understand that a good many
aviculturists have experienced with their Black Cheeks this

season, for it rather points to the fact that for refractory pairs

change of quarters may conduce to successful breeding opera-

tions.

As to my other Black Cheeks. One pair took possession

of a cocoa-nut husk the day thej' arrived, and I jumped to the

conclusion they were nesting : but no such thing ! They simply

made it their place of refuge, and it was not until about a month

later that I had the satisfaction of seeing millet heads carried

into the husk, and, in due course of time, four youngsters (as

like their parents as "two peas") made their appearance in the

aviary.

The second pair, after worrying around the rest of the

husks, finally took to a large hollow trunk I had cut from an

old apple tree. This trunk was placed in a horizontal position on

a shelf in the nesting quarters, and the Black Cheeks proceeded to

fill up the entire hollow with millet heads, making therefore an

enormous nest. One end of the hollow tree trunk had been

stopped up, by nailing a piece of board across it, and, as I shall

show later on, it was at this far end that the actual nest was

placed. This pair also produced, as their first effort, four young-

sters, so I have every reason to be satisfied with the result of the

first round—eight birds from the eight eggs laid.

The young birds from both pairs used the husk and log in

which they were respectively bred as their " home," and I soon

found that pair No. i had lined another husk, and that the lady

had laid five eggs, from which, in due course, five young made
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tlieir appearance (one fell out of the nest and was killed). This

pair is nesting again.

The second pair (the log nesters) apparently liked their

quarters, for very soon after their young were on the wing they

both disappeared, and I saw nothing of them for some days, but

the young birds continued to go in and out of the log as usual.

Becoming anxious, I determined to see if either or both of the

old birds had died, and I therefore knocked off the end of the

log with a hammer, and there were both the old birds and their

four youngsters

—

and the hen upon four eggs.

It seems extraordinary that birds which are so very wild in

the aviary should be so docile as these were, for if anything is

calculated to disturb birds, one would think that knocking out a

piece of wood nailed firmly to the end of the log would have

done so. In point of fact, although the old cock and the young,

finally escaped up the tunnel of the nest and so into the aviary, I

had to take the hen off the nest in order to see whether she was

crippled or not, and the reward I got for my pains was a very

shrewd nip from her powerful beak

!

I find Black Cheeks decidedly interesting birds to keep,

and the way in which they dive into their nesting places is quite

comical. They certainly, when disturbed by strangers, shriek a

good deal, but the noise is not an unpleasant one, and they take

little or no notice of my gardener or myself when we are in the

aviary. Black Cheeks are easy to keep (mine feed principally on

millet sprays) and, so far as my experience goes, are hardy
;
but, of

course, I do not know what disappointments the writer may have

in store, since all my birds are kept in unheated aviaries. For

productiveness, Black Cheeks compare quite favourably with

Budgerigars, as from my two pairs I have, or had, on the wing,

fifteen birds out of sixteen hatched. Both pairs are again upon

eggs, and since I notice that egg shells have been carried out to

the opening of the log nest, young birds are certainly there,

while the "cocoa-nut buskers" will, I have little doubt, add to

the aviary population when their eggs are due to hatch.
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IDtsits to flDcmbers' Hviaiies-

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.

It will be seen that the round of aviaries made during the

summer, though not a lengthy one, includes both Southern and

Eastern Counties.

Mr. Suggitts Aviary and Bikdroom. The locality is

Cleethorpes, Lines., and the situation an exposed and bleak one;

nevertheless all the birds do well and only those showing dis-

comfort from cold, etc., and known delicate species are wintered

indoors.

The outdoor aviarj' is a large one, containing plenty of

cover, with the usual shelter shed and covered flight attached to

the open natural flight. . . . The accompanying plan (from

memory) will indicate the arrangements, as also will the photo

illustrate how ample and excellent is the natural cover provided.

The photo, if giving but a poor idea of the aviary generally, will

indicate what a natural kind of little paradise the birds have to

disport themselves in.

Ground Pi.an. Mr. Suggitt's Aviarv.

A & B. .Shelter Sheds.

C. Covered portion of flight.

D. Grass plot with raised bank at E.

F.F.F.F. Privet hedge running wliole length of Aviary.

G. Thicket of growing trees.

H.H.H.H. Gravel Walk.

Frequent notes of breeding successes have appeared from

time to time under " Editorial Notes," etc., there is therefore no

need to recapitulate here ; nevertheless I must note the laying of



Bird Notes.

The Olive backed Tliiush.

Mr. Suggitt's Aviaries.
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Interior of Flight—Mr. Siiggitt's Aviaries.

X .Site of Blackcaps' Nest.
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a clutch of eggs by the Stiow Buntings, successful rearing of

Blackcaps, and a brood of Indigo Buntings which only came just

short of success Quite a number of young birds have

been reared among the commoner species, such as Red-headed

Finches, Long- and Rufous-tailed Grassfinches, and others. The
eflfect of such aviaries as these, also the others to be described in

this article, is very fine, and the birds nest and can be studied

under almost natural conditions.

In this aviary are to be seen foreign and British species

" hobnobing " together in comparative amit3^ and indulging to

the full in their natural habits, they however often choose an

artificial nesting site, in or on which to construct their nest.

I was a delighted observer of the following species as they

so disported themselves, and found the two days of my stay all

too .short for adequate observation :—Red-headed, Aurora, Goul-

dian, Pileated, and Slaty-backed Finches; Long- and Rufous-

tailed Grassfinches; Red-whiskered BulbuLs (nesting): perfect

specimens of the uncommon Indigo and Nonpareil Buntings;

Ruddy Buntings ; Pintailed Nonpareils
;
very interesting pair of

Carolina Cat Birds; pair of very rare and as yet unidentified

Olive-backed Thrushes ; several species of Whydahs in exquisite

condition, and having a very fine effect as they soared about with

their long caudal plumes streaming behind ; Waxbills of all

sorts ; Gold Sparrows, Diamond Doves, and Harlequin Quails.

Of British species, among others, there were the following :—Cirl,

Reed and Snow Buntings
;
Blackcap Warblers

; White-throats;

Lesser Whitethroats ; Willow Wrens; Wheatears ; Whinchats
;

Pied Wagtails ; Siskins ; Goldfinches ; Linnets and Twites.

To an enthusiast in aviculture like myself, it was a surfeit

of good things
;
moreover, I was able to study many of the

British species named, at closer quarters than had been my
privilege for many years.

The advantages of such an aviary cannot be overestimated,

and, so long as the number of birds is kept down commensurate
with the limits of the aviary, a very fine and natural effect will be

maintained, but Parrakeets of any kind must not be introduced,

or bushes and trees will soon disappear.

a- % %
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Mk. Sutcuffe's Aviary: (Locality, Grimsby, Lines.):

This consists of a shed 14ft. by 6^ft., covered flight 14ft. by 7ft.,

and open flight 34ft. by 14ft. It rnns along one end of a walled-

an garden, and is a well sheltered, arranged, and constrncted

aviary ; the flight consists of a gravel walk along front, lawn with

border at back, planted with conifers and other evergreen bnshes,

the back wall being thickly covered with ivy ; the shed is a snb-

stantial brick strnctnre, well-lighted, and practically filled up with

branches, forming a dense thicket, and, considering the admirable

arrangements both indoors and out, I cannot lielp feeling sur-

prised that breeding results are not much more numerous than

they have been ; two causes have mitigated against this, I think,

viz., the number of species kept together (not overcrowded

though) and the inclement season, of which the Eastern Counties

appear to have felt the full effect.

I omitted to make notes of nesting birds, merely taking a

list of its occupants, and some few months having passed since

my visit, I can only call to mind actually seeing young of Green-

finches, White Java Sparrows, Long- and Rufous-tailed Grass-

finches, but there were nests galore, many of which unfortunately

got no farther than eggs. Here, also, there was a penchant for.

indigenous species, especially the more uncommon and insecti-

vorous species ; in fact, they were quite numerous, and were

mostly in perfect condition. I was a delighted spectator as I

watched many species at close range, of which one only gets a

-distant view, or merely a passing glimpse, when observing them

in their native haunts. However, much as I would like to

enlarge upon these, space will only permit me to give a mere

list, hoping that at some future time Mr. Sutcliffe will write us a

paper on the Rarer Softbills in captivity. Mingling with the

foreign species, and making the whole most charming and varied,

were to be seen : Yellow Wagtails, Hawfinches, Willow Warb-

lers, Spotted Flycatchers, Whitelhroats and Lesser ditto. Wheat-

ears, Whinchals, Bullfinches, Greenfinches (with young), Gold-

finches, Linnets, Twites, and several species of BinUings.

Of foreign species I noticed the following—the majority

of which were in perfect condition, in fact there was scarcely

a sorry looking specimen among them— Gouldian, Pec'.oral, Cri m-
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son, Diamond, Chestnut, Red-headed, Zebra, Ribbon, Slaty-

backed, Yellow-runiped, Pileated and Parrot Finches
;
Grey and

Green Singing Finches
;
Masked, Long and Rufous-tailed Grass-

finches ; Common and Green Avadavats, Waxbills in variety.

Indigo and Nonpareil Buntings, these species have been so un-

common for many years, {i.e. since their importation ceased) that

it is always a great pleasure to come across as well-coloured

specimens, of these exquisite species, as these were. The

Tanagers formed an imposing group, flashing to and fro in the

sunlight like bejewelled gems, with a brilliance that practically

beggars description . . . The species represented were: Superb,

Blue, Scarlet, Olive, Archbishop and Tricolour. Nearly all

imported species of Mannikins were to be seen, including the

Rufous-backed ; several species of Bulbuls were also included in

the series (some nesting) ; Swainson's Sparrows ; Pelzeln's Saffron

Finches; Spotted Ground and Peaceful Doves; Harlequin and

Chinese Painted Quails. While in a small Birdroom were several

well-conditioned birds, such as Amazon Parrot, Pileated and other

Parrakeets, Shamali, Hangnests, Black-cheeked Lovebirds, etc.

I fear many rare species have passed unnoticed, owing to the

excellence of the cover and the shortness of my visit. I may
say, in conclusion, that the whole formed a series of some 200

birds ; a collection of which any aviculturist might well be proud.

% % %

Mr. Wili^ford's Aviaries (Havenstreet, I. of W.) A
description is not needed here, as photos, plans and " Notes of

Breeding Results" have appeared in the course of the current

volume. It was however my first opportunity of seeing the

aviaries in summer garb, and the effect was very fine ; especially

in aviary No. 5, which is 50 feet square, a Laurel hedge runs round

three sides of the same, relieved with nasturiiuins and single

white chrysanthemums in flower, while all the standards were

clothed with hops in full fruit ; the fourth side was a grass bank
left to run wild, the whole area of centre of aviary being a well

kept lawn, adorned with a fountain and numerous conifer and

other evergreen shrubs; the effort being such as can not be

adequately descri'oed in a word picture. The amount of insect

life in this enclosure was very large ; I saw several species of
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butterflies and moths, iiiminierable flies, and by the captures

made by various inmates beetles, earthworms and the like were

evidently unlimited. It was in this aviary that I sat almost

immovable for fairly long periods on several days, during the

course of my visit, and it is scarcely necessary to say that I was

intensely interested in watching the demeanour of the various

species under what were practically natural conditions ; many of

them came almost up to my feet and remained searching about

for insects, etc.—words fail me to paint how charming was

the picture of many species tlius hopping about the grass, slipping

up and down and in and out of the hop tendrils and other

creepers, all busy, happy, active and apparently without a care

;

there was business about the method of many of them too, for

they were foraging to meet the needs of a family. Under these

conditions, I think I have realised for the first time the full

beauty of a I<avender Finch, with other birds such as Bichenos,

Ringed, Zebra, Cherry, Aurora and Cuban Finches, feeding from

a bunch of millet scattered over the grass a few feet away, quite

near hand too were fruit and comb containing wasp grubs ; how
busy round this (and with what fearlessness they went to work),

were the lovely Silver-eared Mesias, Blue Grosbeaks, Jerdon's

Accentors, an English Robin and the charming Yellow-bellied

Liothrix; how interesting, too, to watch the demeanour of such

species under such conditions. From these my eye was distracted

to a group of Waxbills, just a little disputing, but all evidently

very happy, for there was food and room enough for all ; how

exquisite they were—Common and Green Avadavals (the latter

with young). Orange-cheek, Zebra and Grey Waxbills, Cordon

Bleus, etc., now in the grass, now demolishing the millet spray.

I had a comfortable chair and soft cushions, but it was not rest,

every sense was exercised, now on the ground, now in the air,

some evolution of the bird population was going on.

Thus passed before me, besides those already mentioned :

Olive and Cuba Finches, Indigo and Black-headed Buntings,

Red-headed and Dusky and Safi"ron Finches; White Java Spar-

rows, Diamond Sparrows, Crested Pigeons ; Diamond, Passerine

and Aurita Doves, and very many others.

To vary the experience and stretch the limbs a stroll was
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taken round the aviarj' ; here on the grass grown bank were tlie

squatting grounds of the Qnail Finches, with some of tliis quaint

little species squatting tliereon—one passed from bush to bush,

almost each one contained a nest with either eggs or young, and

some fresh feature of the economy of bird life was revealed, as the

busy population pursued their avocation of reproducing their kind.

Mr. Willford in his " Nesting Notes," has made it unnecessary

for me to go too close into detail, besides want of space cramps

my pen and thoughtfulness for my readers prevents further

digression. So without further description of my wanderings in

the other aviaries and the impressions gathered there, I will

merely remark upon one instance which interested me greatly

and which I think will be of fairly general interest.

In one or two enclosures devoted to Green Budgerigars, I

noticed several young and almost self-coloured Yellows. Seeing

no adult birds of the Yellow variety about, I made enquiries both

of the aviary attendant and Mr. Willford, and found that nearly

all Mr. Willford's stock had been crossed more or less with the

Yellow variety, though he has preserved no Yellows this season.

I gathered that they had been produced (mostly single birds in a

brood) in consecutive broods and from more than one pair.

Though I have bred, and inbred them too, also crossing Greens

and Yellows, and mating up the progeny, yet I have never had a

Yellow produced in my aviary other than from Yellow birds. I

shall be much interested in hearing from other members if they

have had similar occurrences in their aviaries, and I hope Mr.

Willford will catch one or two of them up to see if they have

pinkeyes, and also inform us to what extent the pure light yellow

colouring is retained after the moult.

I must reserve other memories of these extensive aviaries

and their inmates for stray notes as opportunity offers.

* * *

Mr. Lewis's Aviakies (Ryde, I. of W.) : Here again no
description is necessary, as the aviaries were figured and fully

described in May issue of current volume. Breeding results here

have been very few, and very many aviculturists have fared the

same, though this ill luck has not been along well-defined lines,

as it has been very variable with aviculturists in the same area

—
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suffice it to say, attempts at nesting have been very numerous,

actual successes but few— it is very difficult to give a reason for

the following causes : young dead in shell, or forsaken by their

parents when almost fledged—as variety of food and attention leave

nothing to be desired ; tlie losses tlirough egg binding have also

been very numerous
;
undoubtedly the weather has played a large

part in these failures, and, contrarities in the same area, may
possibly be accounted for by the fact that probably some aviaries

have come in the full range of the wind and rain storms, etc.,

while otliers in the same locality have just escaped, or partially

so, the full force of same. Be this as it may, all the birds, and

a numerous and interesting series are represented here, were in

excellent fettle and a credit to any aviculturist. As regards some

of the individuals I have never seen better specimens of the

respective species, notably Crimson and Gonldian Finches, Fire

Finches, Cordon Bleus, and the like. A list of Mr. Lewis's birds

have already been given, and I was much interested in this

second look round ; quite an interesting series of Whydahs are

located in tiiese aviaries, some handsome pairs of Parrots and

Parrakeets, notably Senegals, Ring-necks, Gold-fronted and

others, all in lovely plumage. Of Cardinals, too. there are a

goodly array, and though they have not bred, this certainly has

not detracted from their appearance. Mr. Lewis, after many

failures, had at last got some Harlequin Quails hatched out and

doing well ; it was po.ssible to observe them closely within the

confines of the coop, and most interesling minute creatures they

are too,—even within the small compass of the coop, they had to

be looked for. There appeared every prospect of them being

reared, as there was a good supply of live ants' larvse near at

hand.

The interest Mr. Lewis took in his Inrds, as well as the

care he lavishes upon them, was amply illustrated in the plans

which he had matured for their well-being during the inclement

winter season ; tliis was very evident as lie talked them over

with me. ..^

Mks. Anningson's Aviakies (Cambridge) : As regards

the Finch Aviary and Parrot House but little more need be said

as they were fully dealt with in Vol. VII. ; at the same time to
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fully illustrate Mrs. Aniiingson's method of closing her aviary

up during the winter months I have reprinted an illustration

figuring this, which appeared in quite an early volume of our

Club journal. This will give a clear indication of the construc-

tion of the aviary, and its almost entire lack of what we call

natural conditions, a plot of grass, weeds, trees and bushes. The

only plant life in the aviary were a few evergreens in large tubs

—

at ihe same time the furnishings are admirable and evidently

carefully thought out, full of cover as the aviary is, the centre is

left free and unobstructed, and yet here, in an aviary quite dis-

similar from the orthodox breeding aviary, I met with unexpected

results.

Bkkeding the Red - collaked Whydah {Penthetria

ardens). This is the first time that this species has been bred in

this countr)', and our esteemed member is to be congratulated on

so unique an event; but I had the satisfaction of getting a

glimpse of the young birds, which were very vigorous and strong

on the wing, resembling the female parent. The nest, a spherical

one, with a sort of porch or lobby entrance, was woven to some

branches close under the roof. Unfortiniately, until the 3'oung

were seen, it was not known that they were nesting, and so details

as to incubation, etc. cannot be given. However, a close watch

is being kept so as to see at what age they assume adult plumage.

This success entitles Mrs. Anningson to the Club certificate and

medal.

Breeding the Pintaii.ed Whydah {Vidua p>i7icipalis).

This is another first on record, I believe, and equally unique,

unless my memory is playing me false ; the only regrettable part

of these episodes being the entire lack of breeding data, but in

each instance it was seeing the young that announced the success,

all we can hope to gain from these interesting occurrences is the

age and method at and l)y which they assume adult plumage.

Another certificate and medal.

All the Weavers appear to have been indefatigable nest

builders, as tiie branch in ])hoto amply illustrates, and I under-

stand there is one brood at least of Red-billed Weavers {Quclea

qHelea) all but fully reared. The year 1909, whatever its weather

record may have been, must ever stand out notable as the \ ear in
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which tliree dififerent species of Whydahs, viz., the Giant, Red-

collared, and Pintailed, have been bred for the first time in the

British Isles.

The Rkaring of Hybrids : With most aviciilturists these

occur from the chance mating of odd birds of different species
;

this has been the case in tliese aviaries, and as the result two

very interesting hybrids have been bred, viz. :

(1) White-headed Mannikin + Cutthroat {Mmiia maja

+ Amadina fasciatd).

(2) Nutmeg Finch + Bronze MK-iitiiK.m {Mimia pimrtulata

+ Spermcstes aicullata).

In each instance a very pretty hybrid is the result.

(1) This hybrid has a white back and head, and the other

portions of the body marked and coloured like the Cutthroat, but

no sign of a crimson collar.

(2) The body colour of this hj'brid is brown, with a spangled

ruff all round the neck and shoulders (very similar in its mark-

ings to the breast of the Nutmeg Finch).

The above two cases also gain the Club's certificate.

Sexing Banksian Cockatoos: Mrs. Anningson's speci-

men, the well known and much admired visitor to, and winner at,

many shows. It will Ije remembered that a few \'ears ago, many
of those acquainted with this bird in its native wilds, denied

the correctness of the recorded descriptions of the sexes, main-

taining that the said descriptions were transposed and affirming

erronously that Mrs. Anningson's well-known and beautifully

spangled specimen of many shows was a male ; others holding

the opposite view, and in October 1908, when I had the pleasure

of looking over Mrs. Anningson's collection of birds, she assured

me that, judging by its demeanour, she felt certain it was a male.

Other owners of this grand species were of the same opinion.

Well ! the question has now been settled once for all. Mrs.

Anningson informing me, when visiting her on October 23rd of

this year, that her bird had laid an egg (2" x i§"), and this morn-

ing I received a letter saying that the bird had laid another egg,

slightly larger than tlie first; thus, for those who were in doubt,

the plumage question of the sexes is now definitely .settled.

It may be of interest to state that for a week preceding the
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laying of the egg, the bird went off its food, was mopish, and

apparently indisposed.

Before passing on, I must make mention of Dr. Anningson's

Magpies and Jay. Never have I seen finer specimens, and when

kept under such conditions, many of our well-loved native

avifauna do rival for beauty many of their tropical cousins.

We reproduce herewith a photo showing two of Mrs.

Anningson's aviaries, which are attached to the house, and,

instead of being an eyesore, are an ornament. The photo was

taken in coronation year with the house in gala attire. The

aviary on the left of the photo is given up to Rosy-faced Love-

birds {Agapor7iis 70seicollis) of which Mrs. Anningson has been

quite a successful breeder during the several years she has kept

this species. The sashes of this aviarj' are so arranged that,

though one is continually open for ventilation, the wind never

blows directly into it. It is kept closed at night and during

severe weather.

The Tanagers' Aviary : This is an erection of the year,

and is the only one of Mrs. Anningson's aviaries that has not a

concrete base, but it is a well-constructed and arranged aviary
;

the shed is well lighted, the roof and walls constructed of double

boards with several thicknesses of felt between them ; it can be

closed entirely during severe weather. The flight is planted

with Tamarisk and other evergreen bushes, and the ground over-

grown with grass and weeds. The following ground plan* and

end elevation will indicate its arrangement, etc. better than pages

of text.

Here amid all the inclemencies of this summer (a specially

trying one for fragile or delicate species) the undermentioned

species have disported themselves amid the foliage (often sodden

with wet) and have thriven in a surprising way. Here were a

lovely pair of Necklace or All Green Tanagers (C. viridis) in

exquisite condition and evidently quite happy and contented in

their surroundings— I saw them on a recent sunn}' October morn-

ing, following days of pouring wet and raw cold—Mrs. Anningson

tells me it is one of the prettiest sights she has ever had under

•See next page.
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o]).servatioii, to watch tliese birds in early nioniings searching

over the Tamarisk bnsh for small insects, turning over the leaves

in eager activity to secure as much of nature's provision as cir-

cumstances allow ; it certainly was most interesting to watch

liow keen this species and others were to secure all tlie insect

life obtainable. Other dainty creatures were a pair of Yellow-

winged Sugar Birds, most certainly looking none the worse for

having spent one of our most inclement summeis out of doors.

Those who are only acquainted with such species in cages would

hardly know them amid their natural surroundings, so alert and

full of vivacity and robust health are they. In this enclosure

were also to be seen Olive, Violet, Scarlet and Archbishop Tana-

gers ; Red-vented Bulbul, Gold-fronted Bulbul (C. auiifrojis') and

a pair of Parrot Finches ; the effect of .so many gorgeously

apparalled birds flitting about together in the sunshine being

very fine.

I venture to hope the foregoing will be found of interest,

and also of some little assistance in planning, furnishing, stock-

ing and managing existing or contemplated aviaries.

>

A. Ground Plan. B. Knd Klevalion.
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Ebc iBuDs ot i5an\bia.

By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O.. M.A., M.B.

(Conlitiued from page 217).

Malaconotus poliocephalus. GREY-HEADRD BUvSH-SHRIKE.

Range. Seiieganibia to Caineioous, {H.L.)

A stroiigl)- built bird :iiostly briglit olive-green above and yellow

beneatli, with a blue-grey bead sharply demarcated from the green of the

back and the yellow of the throat, while the lores are a clear fawn. The

beak, which is a powerful one and strongly notched towards the tip, is

black, the feet grey and the irides burnt sienna brown. I,engtli about ten

inches.

These large " Katchabas " are not uncommon throughout the

Protectorate and are to be met with all the year round, generally singly or

in pairs in the larger trees. In such a position the bird's colouration makes

it extremely difficult to see, even when one hears it's constantly repeated

call-note, a drawn-out sweet, but rather monotonous double whistle, to

guide one. The Mandingo names for the bird are Katchaba and Bubu-

Kila. The first is also applied to other yellow birds, particularly to the

Golden Oriole, for a large edition of which it may well be taken when seen

among the branches at some little distance. The second name means
" Bubu "-caller, and is derived from its note, which to the Mandigo ear at

any rate suggests the word " Bubu."

M. sulphureipeciiis. ORANGK-BREASTED BUSH-vSHRIKE.
Range. Senegal to Loango, Equatorial Africa. {H.L.)

This is our second " Katchaba " Shrike, and is iiuich rarer than the

above, than which too it is much smaller, being only some seven inches

long. The head and face are yellow shading into greenish on the crown,

and crossed at the sides by a black moustache-streak, the mantle is grey,

the rest of the upper parts olive green ; below it is yellow deepening into

orange on the breast. Bill and legs black, iris brown. Young birds are

duller in colour and have a white instead of a yellow throat. They pro-

bably only visit Gambia to bieed during the rains, at any rate the few

occasions on which I have come across tliem have been at that season.

PRIONOPID^.
Prionops plumaius. WHITP:-PL,UME1) HELMET-SHRIKE.
Range. Senegambia to Nigeria. {H.L.)

A black and while bird, about the size of a Starling, with a long white

crest and a circular pale yellow wattle round the eye. They are ver3'

common in the Gambia, where one meets with them in small flocks of 12 to

20 flitting (this word exactly expresses their movements) from bush to bush

generally moving in a straight line across country. They search every part

of the bush they are on for caterpillars and other insects, and then one

leaves for the next bush or tree, where it will be soon joined by its com-
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paiiioiis, which follow one by one, chattering and calling to one another as

tliey go, the last to leave generally making more noise and fnss than the

others, as if calling to them not to leave liiiii behind. They must breed

quite early in the year, as I have had a young bii d nearly fully feathered

brought to me in April. Their Mandingo name is " Allala-Nansiiigo "

(Allah's little boy), and it is considered b}' the IVIahomadan blacks very

wrong and unlucky to kill one of these birds.

campephagidyE;.

Three species belonging to this family should be found in the

Gambia, although I have so far to my knowledge never seen one of them.

Their characteristic feature is the stiffening of the shafts of their rump
feathers and general looseness of the plumage elsewhere. The bill

hooked at the tip, is comparatively small and weak in Campephaga, stronger

in Gyaucalus. Their food consists of caterpillars and various insects.

Campephaga phoenicea. CRIMSON - SHOULDERED CUCKOO-
SHRIKE.

Range. West and Nortli-East Africa, Uganda. (H.L.)

In this species the male is glossy Blue-black with crimson shoulder-

patches, the female brown above barred with black, white spotted with

black below. Length eight inches.

C. xanihornoidcs.

Range. North-East and West Africa. (H.L.)

Resembles phoenicea, but has yellow shoulder-patches.

Graucalm peclomlis. BLACK-CHESTED CUCKOO-SHRIKE.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

This bird is considerably larger than those of the preceding ^^«?«,

being 9^ inches long. It is light grey above, a very pale grey below, with a

blackish throat and chest. It is said to much resemble a Cuckoo when
seen flying.

CRATEROPODID^.
Hypergerus ainceps. ORIOLE BABBLER. '

Range. Senegambia to Nigeria. (H.L.)

A small bird about 7j inches long with olive-green upper parts,

yellow under surface and a black head, each feather of which is margined

with white, so that a scaly appearance results. The bill is black, the legs

dull yellow, the irides brown. These Babblers are not very common in the

Gambia, but are, I think, resident all the year round. Whenever I have

met with them they have been in pairs in the moderately thick bush which

usually borders the Mangrove swamps. I had known the bird long before

I was able to identify it from one of a pair shot at Essau in June, 1907, and

till then had always called them in my own mind " Olive Bulbuls," as in

their actions and ways they are most Bulbul-like.
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C)ateropnsplaiyce7Cus. BROAD-TAILED BABBLER.

Range. Seiiegaiiibia to Gold Coast. (H.L.)

C. reinwardti. BLACK-CROWNED BABBLER.

Range. Seiieganibia to Gold Coa.st. (H.L.)

C. atripennis. BLACK-WINGED BABBLER.

Range. Seneganibia. (H.L.)

C. leucocephalus

Range. N.E. .Africa; Seneganibia. (H.L.)

Tliese four Babblers are probably all found in the Gambia, but only

the first two are common ; of the third I think I have once seen a small

party, but the last I do not know at all. The two first, platycercus and

reimvardli are common throughout the Protectorate from the outskirts of

Bathurst right up the river. Both species are very social in their habits

and go about in parties of about a dozen. In June, 1907, I shot a specimen

of each, which I was able to identify from the Catalogue descriptions, and

in the previous January I got at Koina, our most inland town, a young bird

of C. platycercus, which I kept for a short time on white ants and similar

food, but it did not survive long. C. 1 einwardli, easily distinguished by

their dark heads are perhaps more partial to the neighbourhood of the

river or the sea and to thicker bush than their cousins, platycercus, and

though neither species can be called silent birds, they are certainly more

noisy than they are, and well merit their native name, " Sonka-sonka," the

Quarrellers, as tliis they always appear to be doing, if one can judge

from their continual scolding chatter,

The following description of the differences between the three species

I know, I take from the British Museum Catalogue :
—

Bill horn or blackish. Breast uniform light ashy-brown (like the rest

of the under surface), head and ear-coverts black, forming a distinct cap,

which contrasts with the ashy-brown back. General colour above ashy-

olive brown, reinwardti (length 9 inches).

Breast with rounded ashy margins to feathers, these edges still more
distinct on the throat. General colour above brown with indistinct pale

feather edges, platycercus (8.7 inches).

Bill yellow. Abdomen maroon-brown, head, throat and chest pearly

grey forming a distinct mask. General colour above purplish brown.

atripennis (9 inches).

( To be continued.)
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BRITISH BIRDS.

TReauiiiu au^ IRestincj of pieC> "Cmaotails.

{^Motacilla lugiibfis).

By R. SUGGtTT.

Oil tlie 23rd May, 1908, wliile cycling through a village

five or six miles from home, I saw a Pied Wagtail disappear into

a hole in the side of a straw-stack with food in its bill. With the

aid of a handy ladder I peeped into the hole which was about eight

feet from the ground, and there sure enough was a family of six

young Wagtails, almost fully fledged, and just the proper age to

rear b\' hand. I decided to secure the lot, and when I repassed

the spot on my waj' home, I took out the nest, tied it up in my
handkerchief and thus overcame the difficulty of transit

Probably everyone who has undertaken the task of rearing

a nest of young birds finds that the most unpleasant part of the

undertaking is, that, the lusty demand for food commences at

daybreak, and as the sun rises pretty early in May, I put the

youngsters into an old hat and placed them on a chair by the

side of my bed, each morning they woke me at the first sign of

day, and at disgustingly frequent intervals afterwards. I cannot

imagine a more effective alarum than six young Pied Wagtails.

My food mixture consisted of equal parts of best ants'

cocoons, very finely ground silkworm cocoon, and crushed

biscuit, mixed into a paste with cream, and in addition scalded

gentles, half mealworms, and spiders. They were left in capable

liands during the day time, and made splendid progress. The}'

were practically independent at the end of a fortnight and I put

them into the outdoor aviary where they fought savagely and

mutilated each others plumage.

Owing to various causes, chiefly accidents, their number

was reduced to two in the spring of the present year, but these

two were a pair and on very friendly terms. About the end of

May the male commenced to carry hay into a corner of the

shelter shed, and a day or two later he was assisted by the

female. The two of theui accumulated a huge bundle of hay in

the corner, but, after a week of hard work it did not bear the

slightest resemblance to a nest. I placed a small heap of bricks
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in aiiolher corner of the slielter and advantage was at once taken

of a suitable cavity which I had arranged in the pile. A typical,

broad, shallow Wagtails nest was built, but the hen, instead of

laying eggs in it, couinienced to mope and have fits ; she

eventually recovered, but abandoned the idea of rearing a

family, and as recorded on page 128 of the current volume of

Bird Notes, a hen Snow Bunting laid three eggs in the nest with-

out a protest from the Wagtails. The cock makes a pretty and

interesting display to the hen, walking round her and singing

with his bill almost touching his breast, and his wings and tail

spread to their fullest extent, the latter trailing on the ground.

Both birds are at the present time in splendid plumage,

and if the coming winter does not prove too much for them, I

am almost sure they will nest successfully next spring.

A Belated Swallow : It may interest readers to know

tliat I saw a single Swallow here (Stubbington, near Lee-on-the-

Solent), on November 3rd, hawking over a stretch of swampy

ground adjoining the beach. It struck me as remarkable, for

we had several degrees of frost that morning and the weather

was both cold and stormy. I have not seen it since.

H. W. Mathias.

A Pet Swallow : Our esteemed member Mr. Millsum

has a pet Swallow, which I had the pleasure of seeing on

November 13th. It is a vigorous specimen, in good feather and

condition, still in nestling plumage, and does not yet show any

indication of the moult. I gleaned the following facts :

—

It was taken from the nest, when about three days old,

about the middle of August.

It was reared on Mr. Millsum's usual soft food mixture,

ground to flour and moistened to a pasty condition— it was fed from

the end of a quill—for the first ten days no live food was given,

afterwards chopped mealworms, but it was^soon able to take these

entire. For two months it was regularly fed by hand, even after

it was able to fend for itself. At the present time it is fed on the

usual insectile mixture, supplemented with a few mealworms.

W. T. P.
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A Young Oriole's Experience {Mell Rice. Los. Angeles

Cal.) While ou the Piazza on June 6th there happened to be in

front of me a young Oriole, just out of the nest, on the ground
not far away. It did not seem able to fly, was hopping about and

trying to use its wings. It was very fascinating, and I sat down
and watched. . . . Presently its male parent came and fed it,

this was not easy as a pair of Mocking Birds, which had a nest

in a tree close by, persecuted both parents and young—driving

away the parents when they came to feed the young and only

my interference prevented them maltreating the youngster.

After about twenty minutes the male parent came again, appear-

ing very excited and did not attempt to feed the young bird—he

cooed to it in a very excited manner and suddenly turned its tail

towards the little bird, when to my great astonishment it hopped

on. The parent then proceeded to drag the little one away from

the dangerous vicinity of the Mocking Birds. After being so

dragged for about a foot, the little one slipped oflf, when the parent

bird went through the same procedure and again turned his tail

for the baby to hop on, which it did—at this juncture the Mocking

Birds again swooped down, driving away the parent, and only

my interference prevented their maltreating the young bird. At

last the young bird managed to mount up the sloping branch of

an acacia tree and to reach a .secluded spot, but even here it was

not safe from the Mocking Birds, and again I had to interfere.

I continued to keep guard for another half-hour. During

this period the parent birds managed to coax their little one to a

sycamore tree some fifty feet away. Here the Mocking Birds

left them alone and I left them to their fate.

Compiled from '' Bird Lore'' July and August, 1909.

A Persistent Robin {Mrs. E. J. Walker, North Java,

N. Y.) I have a Robin that comes regularly every year and

builds under my verandah in an American ivy, on the identical

spot every time. I remove the old nest when empty. In 1908

she began the first nest April 14th, the second June 4th, and the

third July 21st. The last bird flew away August 24th. I suppose

someone killed the male bird while the female was sitting the
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last time, as I never saw him after that ; the female raised her

last brood alone.

Frovi " Bird Lore''' July and August, 1909.

Breeding Pin-tailed Whydahs ( Vidua p7i?icipalis) :

On another page is an account of Mrs. Anningson's success in

breeding tliis species. I do not know of any actual record of its

having been previously bred in this country, though the late Herr.

Wiener states in his book "it is said to have been bred," but this

is very vague and indefinite and if nothing more authentic can

be found Mrs. Anningson will be entitled to the record.

Hybrids: If any member knows of any instance of the

undermentioned crosses having been previous reared in captivity,

will they kindly inform me of same of once?

White-headed Mannikin X Cutthroat.

Nutmeg Fincli X Bronze Mannikin.

Crushed Hopes : From a recent letter I gather, that Mr.

Mathias' hopes of rearing Blue-breasted Waxbills and Cordon

Bleus were dashed to the ground, by that terrible storm of wind

and rain on October 15th ; the felting along one side of the aviary

was displaced and the rain beat in and soaked the box in which

the hen was incubating her eggs—.she sat bravely through it all,

though the nest was quite sodden ; the birds with their nest box

were removed to a cage—they very naturally deserted—there were

four eggs, one broken, two infertile and one containing a young

chick. Though accounted delicate neither of them appear any

the worse for their rough experience.

Correspondence,

A FERTILE HYBRID.

Sir,—I saw yesterday a bird which interested me greatly,

as it was the first instance I had actually verified of the progeny

of a fertile hybrid.

A hybrid Dove, between a Turtle Dove and a Ring Dove
was the father. This bird bears many of the markings of l)otli

parents and has the hooked beak of the Turtle Dove. It paired
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-with ail ordinary Ring Dove, and all the eggs the first season

were clear. Tlie second summer the pair built in a tree in the

garden, and one egg in the first nest was fertile and hatched out.

The young bird shows a few of the markings of the Turtle Dove,

but has not the hooked beak.

Have you ever heard of this double hybrid being produced

before?* (Rev.) John M. Patkkson.

NESTING OF THE BLACK LORY.

SiK,—My young Black Lory ((?. ater') is now fully reared

and quite independent of the old birds. It is a very well grown

bird and except for the white skin round the eyes and below the

beak a casual observer would not disliiignish any difference

between it and the parent birds.

The young Lory has however some small Ijlood red

feathers in the neck. These feathers seem to mark the young
of C ater.

The period of incubation was about twenty-one days, and

the bird remained in the nest fully two months. Wiieii it left it

was fully fledged and able to fly fully about two days after.

This bird was reared on my usual food, viz. : sop made of

milk and barley water in which is mixed " B. C." food, with

occasional biscuit or bread for a change. This is the first true

Lory ever reared in confinement, and you may think it worth

while to publish these notes. E. J. Brook.

ZIbc riDontb's iliTiv>al5.

Thk Black-Chkkkkd Lovkhird. .'^bont a year ago the siigge«itioii

was made in this coluiim thai this species would prove as easy and as profitable

to breed as the Budgerigar. A short time since I spent an afternoon in the

aviary of a well-known avicultnrist who had bred abont a score of young,

commencing with three adults only. There has been a fall in the market

Ijrice of course, the retail price in the German bird-market at present being

30/- per pair and even less in our own market. Other breeders liave, how-

ever, not been equally successful. W.E.T.

* If I leiiieinber rightly Mr. Newman has met with a similar .success with crossed

birds in his aviaries. It wouUl be of great interest if he would kiudly supply a few

notes. — Kl>.
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An Indian Consignmknt. A large consignnient from Calcutta has

recently reached the Continent. I was offered Mesias, Dhyals, Sibias,

Cuckoos, V{\\\\.v,\\Q.V^\^ (Chloropsis aiiriftons), two species of Hornbills and

rare Shrikes. Some of these liave found their way to the London dealers.

At Mr. Hanilyn's I saw two Indian Cuckoos which, though not easy to

identifv in a dark cage and minus tails, appeared to be Etidynaviis honorata.

The male of this species is jet black with a green bill and pink eye; the

female is speckled with white. It is parasitic on the Crow. Mr. Hanilyn's

two males with their stout beaks, cobby shape and short tails look at first

sight like some new species of Bower-bird. Mr. ])e Von had some Shanias

and a nice Mesia. Curiously enough just two days before I came across this

Mesia, one of our members asked me if I knev^ of one for sale, and as I had

not seen any in the trade for years past, this seemed quite a coincidence.

I notice, however, that one never has similar luck in coming across the

bird one wants oneself. W.E.T.
« « *

A RAKK Bi^ACKBiRD. On the same date (arst October) Mr. De Von

called my attention to some " South American Blackbirds." These were just

like an Engli.sli cock Blackbird except that they had bright orange shanks

and a different note. They were so extremely dirty that it was impossible to

even asceitain their real colour, still, as tliere was an apparent hen amongst

them and the price was extremely moderate I speculated in a pair and hav-

ing washed them well and wrung them out they proved to be something

new—the Argentine Blackbird (Tnrdus Juscadisj. When I say "new" I

mean that I personally have not come across them before
;
they may have

been pievionsly imported. The male is a brilliant intense black ; his beak,

feet and eyelids the brightest orange. The female is dusky or sepia, with

brown throat, and eyelids of flesh-colour. The call-note begins with a

luck-tuck, identical with that of our Blackbird, but ends with a curious high

whistle. W.K.T.
« « «

Melophus inelanicteius. Mr. Cross recently sent me for inspection

two Buntings which he called "Latham's Buntings." When I came to

examine them they had been placed in a rather dark cage high up on the

wall of the bird-room and appeared to me, coming indoors from the strong

sunlight, to be rufous, l)ut in otliei- respects remarkably like the Hair-crested

Bunting, a pair of which I had the pleasure of seeing in our Editor's aviary

some time since. As I could not identify them I consulted our long-suffer-

ing Editor who, with his usual urbanity, proceeded to in vestigate various

works of reference, but in vain. All that he could discover was that

" Latham's Bunting" was a synonym for the Hair-crested. Then and not

till then did I examine the birds again and was immensely chagrined to find

that they weie not rufous but black, streaked and splashed with cinnamon-

brown— in fact they weie immature males of M. inelaniclerns. The moral

of this appears to be, firstly, before attempting to identify a bird, have a

good look at it in a good light, and, secomily, do not worry the Editor or
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ninoiie else unnecessarily. Nevertheless the Crested Bunting is a very

interesting species and very rarely imported. It is common in China and

breeds in the Himalayas up to a considerable altitude, but seldom descends

to the plains. The female is very unlike the male, being dark browa

with some black striations and having only an insignificant crest. From
Die Gefiedrle Well, of i6th September, I extract the following :

" They

are only seen in the bird market now and again ; Gotz offered some for sale

in the spring. I have a nice male bird, which is very lively and graceful.

Like the rest of the Buntings, he eats mostly mixed seeds also soft-food but

has a great preference for mealworms. He is not quarrelsome but some-

times likes to tease. You can always tell when he is angry or pleased bv

the way he raises or lowers his crest. The call note is long drawn and shrill.

His song consists of four or five different notes and is chiefly heard in the

early morning. It is a pity one cannot obtain this species more frequently

as it is quite an ornament in an aviary." The illustration in D. G. W. is

entitled Hanbenamnier" but in the letterpress it is called "Schopfain7ner."

Both these names mean the same thing, namely Crested Bunting.

A'li THE Zoo. The beautiful little Flower-pecker (Dicaeun igtiicolle)

is coming into much better colour; it apparently eats nothing but fruit.

The new Greater Bird of Paradise, presented by Sir W. Ingram, is a very big

bird, but not yet in colour, and therefore hardh' replaces the late lamented

jnale. There is a very interesting Egyptian Reed Warbler (Acrocephalns

stentorens) in the Bird-house deposited by Mr. Bonhote, about which an

interesting paragraph appeared recently in the Field. I cannot, however,

quite follow the writer when he says that it is "scarcely distinguishable

from the Great Reed War)>ler." A. stentorens has a remarkably long beak

and its breast is dull greyish buff, whereas A. inrdoides has the breast

bright buff. W.E.T.

IPost flDortcm IRepoits.
(Vide Rules).

For replies by post, a fee of 2,6 must be setit ; this regulation will not be broken under

any condition.

Canary. (M. Lock). Cause of death, enlarged and fatty liver and
pneumonia.

AVADAVAT and young Zp:ri<a Finch. (K. Brotherton). Both died from
pneumonia. The seed was in excellent condition.

BuDGKRiGAK. (Hayward W. Mathias). Cause of death, pneumonia.

YoRKSHiKK Cock Canary. (W. .Smith). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Grkknfinch. (Miss Brickwood). Cause of death, pneumonia.

White Java Sparrow, vSteel Finch and Weaver. (Mrs. B. W.
Hodgkin), In each case the cause of death was pneumonia.

Vior^KT Tanager. (H. V. Johnson). Cause of death, pneumor.ia and
enlarged kidneys.

Cock Zebra Imnch. (T. K. Hadley). The intestine was ruptured,

probably by an injury.

-

' H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

jforeign an^ British Biit^s at the

XcT.B.a. Show.
FOREIGN SECTION.

By W. T. Page, F.Z.S.

This, the coming-of-age Show of this enterprising Society,

was well ahead of its predecessors and left nothing to be desired

in the way of management, while llie classification was the most

liberal ever offered. This paper might well have been headed
" Onr Members' Birds," for out of 120 entries practically 100 were

from F.B.C. members.

By far the finest, rarest, and most uncommon series of

foreign birds were gathered together, that have ever been seen of

recent years. Mr. H. D. Astley judged, and on the whole his

awards were well received, and, in the opinion of the writer,

were consistently placed. Mr. Millsum was the exhibitor of

most of the actual novelties ; Mrs. K. L. Miller's lovely Rainbow
Bunting (see coloured plate in May issue of current volume),

came in for almost as much notice as the Birds of Paradise ; in

fact it was equally beautiful a-.id rare, if not the actual rarest bird

in the show. Mr. Maxwell's beautiful series were almost all

unique specimens, but have been shown by him for several

seasons. Mr. Towusends' was a similar case, his Great Barl)et

being in even better condition than when previously shown.

The condition of the whole of the exhibits exemplified how great

has been the strides made in the conditions of foreign bird

keeping, and the extent to which their requirements are now
understood, nevertheless, there yet remains much to be learned

regarding many species It will, I think, be best to take the

Classes in proper sequence, and not merely place those contain-

ing the novelties first.
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Budgerigars, Lovkbirds, etc. (14) : i, Townsend, Blue-crowued

Hanging Parrot
; 2, Mrs. K. L. Miller, Peach-faced Lovebirds

; 3, F. Howe,
Black-faced Lovebirds; V.H.C., Maxwell, Black-faced Lovebiids; Miss

Greeven, Red-faced Lovebirds ; H.C., Mrs. K. L. Miller, Guiana Lovebirds ;

Sladden, Passerine Parrakeets
; C, Mrs. Hodgkin, Budgerigars; Watts,

Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot.

Nothing actually novel in thi.s clas.s, but all the prize

winners were exceptionally good, of rich colour and very tight

in plumage. Mr. Tovvnsend's Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot

being quite one of the finest ever exhibited. Mrs. Miller's Guiana

Lovebirds were the most uncommon. The pretty Black-faced

Lovebirds having in tlie short space of little more than a year

become quite common.

PaurakkkTS, Lokikkets and Lories : i, 2 and 4, Millsuni,

Golden-sliouldeied Parrakeets, Brown's Parrakeet and Red-fronted Lories ;

3, ,S. Beaty, Pileated Parrakeets ; V. H.C., Oakey, Critnson-wing Parrakeet ;

Maxwell, Elegant Grass Parrakeet ; Rev. Raynor, Blue-bonnet Parrakeet ;

H.C., Mrs. Miller, Purple-naped Lory; Maxwell, Brown's Parrakeets; C;
Miss Francis, with Ring-necked Parrakeet and Pair of Cockateels.

A very fine series of rare and uncommon species, of which

Mr. Millsum's Golden-shouldered Parrakeets {Psephotiis chrysop-

terygiiis) were the only actual novelty, it being the first time a

male of this species has appeared on the .show bench, though

Mr. Maxwell exhibited two females at the Palace Sliow 1898, and

one female at the Balham Show in November 1899,

Hawkins also exhibited a female of this species at the Crystal

Palace Shows of Nov. 1900, Feb. and Nov. 1901, and Feb. 1902,

and Mr. R. Phillipps posses.sed a pair in 1897, but did not succeed

in breeding them. I had the privilege of seeing Mr. Millsum's

birds dtiring a week end visit I paid him about a fortnight

previously, and they struck me as being rather a fragile species,

but very beautiful as to colouration and of graceful form. The
description of the male is as follows: Frontal band and eye

region light yellow ; crown black
;
upper stirface greyish-brown ;

rump and upper tail-covers light blue; tail dark olive green,

dark blue, and tipped with black ; a large golden-yellow patch

adorns each wing, sides of face, neck and breast light blue, some

portions of which are tinged with brilliant green ; abdomen and

thighs white, barred with brick-red. Slenderly built, length just
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over nine inches. Brown's Pariakeet (^Platycercus brownii), a

beautifnl specimen of a rare species and in perfect condition.

Red-fronted Lories (^Chalcopstttacus scintillatiis), a very fine pair,

but not yet used to the narrow compass of a show cage—this

species has only once previously appeared on the show bench

—

a grand trio. Other notabilities were a lovely Elegant Grass

Parrakeet in beautiful jiluniage and very richly coloured, a most

elegant and graceful species of which Mr. Maxwell may well be

proud. Mr. Beaty's Pileated Parrakeets were very fine, but

though they have now been used to cage life for several years, are

•Still very unsteady ; this I presume accounted for there being a

solid top to their cage, which made it very difficult to observe

them ; the\' aj^peared to me to be two males, but a close scrutiny

was not possible. Other good birds were the Rev. Raynor's

Blue-bonnet. Mrs. K. L. Miller's Purple-iiaped Lory (which I did

not see, as owing to ill health it had been removed before these

notes were made).

Parrots, Cockatoos and Macaws (9) : r, Sp., S. Beaty, Hawk-
lieaded Parrot ; 2, Rev. Raynor, Meyer's Parrot

; 3, V.H.C., Mrs.

K. I,. Miller, Cuban Amazons (pair) and Hawk-headed Parrot, in tlie order

given; V.H.C., Mrs. Cooper, lilack-headed Caiques; C, Miss Francis (3),

]{lue-faced Amazon, Lemon-crested Cockatoo, and Grey Parrot
; C, T.

Miller, a good Grey in beautiful plumage.

The prize winners were all very fine and all really un-

common species, but being well known, though not often to be

obtained, do not call for description here. The Hawk-heads,

Cul)an Amazons and Meyer's Parrots (?) are very beautiful

and were all in exquisite condition. There was a coloured plate

of the Hawk-headed Parrot in Vol. VI. Biid Notes.

Various (named) Common .SkedeaTkrs (15) : i, Sp., Watts, a fault-

less pair of Golden-breasted Waxbills ; 2, 3, H.C., respectively F. Howe,

good pairs of St. Helena, Golden-bieasled Waxbills and a fine Green

Avadavat
;
H.C., Row, good Orange-cheeked Waxbills; no less than seven

C's in the Class
;
Row, pair Cutthroats ; Sladden, Orange-cheeked Waxbills ;

Botting(3), Golden-breasted Waxbills ; Green Avadavats, and Zebra Finches;

]\lrs. Maher, Ribbon Finch ; S. Beaty, Nutmeg Finches.

Though calling for but little comment or description, there

is always a great attraction in this class, as illustrating what a

beautiful series may be got together of the freely imported (so-

called common) species, and for so little cost, and how beautiful
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tliey aie. I know no nioie attractive spectacle tliati an outdoor

aviary, witli growing biislies and other plant life, stocked with

W;ixl)ills and tlie small Ornamental Finches.

Rarkr Waxbim.s, ktc. (6). : i, vSp., 2, Maxwell, Violet-eared Wax-
and a Black-faced Waxbill, both absolutely perfect

; 3, Willfoid, good
Mell)a iMiicli

;
V.H.C., Miller, nice Violet-eared Waxbill

;
C, Miss Greeven,

Lavender Finch.

A very beautiful series, all well-known species, in perfect

condition. One cannot help being surprised that this class was

was not belter filled.

Gkassfinchks, Wp:avkrS, etc (16) : i, Mrs. K. L. Miller, exquisite

pair of Painted iMuche.s, very much inipioved since last shown, and

abundant proof that l)irds can be healthy and contented in cages if well

cared for
; 2, C. 'I'. Maxwell, Sf'ine species not so good as the preceding; 3,

C. H. Kow, Parrot iMnclies, very tight an<i <;ood colour
; 4, Mrs. Galloway,

very rare Beaided Scal> -fronted Finches {Sporopipes t>'07ilalis), verv fine pair

but one of them was looking very seedy on F'riday, but improved greatly

the next day, their raiity merited a higher position
;
V.H.C., Meadows,

Mrs. Galloway and Stockley, Parrot and Black-headed Gouldian Finches

respectively
; PLC, C. 't'. Maxwell, Long-tailed Grassfinches

;
C,

Ralligan, Parrot F'inch
;
Row, Black-headed Gouldian Finches; Mrs.

Hodgkin, Rufous-necked Weaver.

An interesting class, of which the more notable species

were the Bearded Scaly-fronted Finches and Painted F'inclies, the

former, I think, has only once or twice previously appeared on

the show bench. This species and the Scaly-crowned Finch

should make good subjects for the aviculturist, neither of thein

having yet been bred in this country.

Grosbkaks, 'Pkue F'inchks, ktc. (5) : I, 3, Mrs. Miller, one of the

attractions of tlie Sliow, a beaiuiful Rainbow Bunting, ist and medal

for best members' bird in eleven classes, 3, Hooded .Siskin, might have

been placed before 2 ; Mrs. Galloway, Black-faced Serin
; V.H.C., Townseiid,

Rock Bunting
; ILC, Mis. Hodgkin, Pileated Finch.

A small class, hut made notable by Mrs. K. L. Miller's

beautiful Rainbow Hunting, which was one of, if not the rarest

bird in the Show. It does not call for description here, as it has

been figured in colour and fully described in the current voliur.e
;

suflSce to say that, now it has safely passt-d the moult, it is more

beautiful than ever, and that the colours are richer and deeper in

hue than figured on our plate ; it thus possesses a decided advan-





Bird Notes.

Dra7Vfi /} offi Hff by H . Goodchild-

Some Notable Exhibits at tlie L.C.B.A. Sliow.

Black-faced Serin .. .. Exhibited by Mrs. Galloway.

Ruby-tliroated Warbler .. ,, Mr.s. K. Leslie Miller.

Spotted p;iiiera!d Taiiager . . ,, ,, Mr. C. T. Maxwell.

Wliite-eyebiowed Wood-Swallow ,, ,, Mr. S. M. Towiiseiid.
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takeover that old favourite the Nonpareil Biintiii(i, as it does not

lose the riclmess of its lines in captivity. Another beautiful

species, which also has been previoush' described in our pages,

was Mrs, Galloway's Black-faced Serin, in the writer's opinion the

most beautiful of all the Serins, really a much to l)e desired

species; the same may be said for Mrs. Millei's fine Hooded

Siskin.

TanaGKRS (8) ;
Only a small number of entries, but nearly every one

of them luiique, althouj^h they have all been on the bench one or more

season.s and coii.sequenlly have already been desciihed in our pages. Mr.

Maxwell carried off mo.st of the honours here, viz. ; i, Sp., 2, and 3, wilh

four really grand ))irds, beautiful beyond description— Rufous-throated,

Black-throated, Spotted Emerald and Maroon Tana<(ersiu the order given ;

V.H.C., Mr. Towusend and Mrs. Maher, faultless Magpie and Tricolour

Tanagers respectively ;
H.C., Mrs. K. L. Miller, beautiful vSlriated

Tanager, not yet moulted out its tail or would have been higher, very

miconnnon.

.Sugar Birds, HonrykaTKRs, etc. (9) : i, V.H.C., H.C., Towusend

wonderful Yellow-winged vSugar Bird
;
V.H.C., Red-eared Bulbul and H.C.

Black-faced Sugar Bird (?) ; 2, Millsum, Blue-winged Bulbul; 3, Black-

faced Sugar Bird ; V.H.C., Mrs. Galloway, Blue .Sugar Bird
;

H.C,

Rattigan, hen of the same species
; C, Puck, Gold-fronted Hulbul.

All truly gorgeous birds, but Mr. Townsend's Yellow-

winged Sugar Bird is one of the richest coloured specimens I

have ever seen, its condition faultless, too beautiful for descrip-

tion ; it is now in its fourth season. Veiy welcome was the re-

appearance of the Blue-winged Bulbul, a species which has not

been seen on the bench for some j'ears, and Mr. Millsum is to be

congratulated on so beautiful a possession. All the genus Chlor-

opsis (Green Bulbuls) are unsurpassed as cage-birds, and are

equally beautiful and desirable in the aviary.* Equally beautiful

were the other exhibits and all in most excellent condition.

A.O S. Smatj.kr than King Bird of Paradise (14): One of the

most interesting Classes seen for uiany years, containing many unique and

beautiful birds. l, Sp., Millsum, a Levaillant's Barbet, unique on the Show
bench, and one of the only two ever imported

; 2, 3, Maxwell, White-

capped Redstart and Great-billed Flycatcher, two perfect specimens
;

4, Dewliurst, pair of Coleys ; V. H. C, Puck, good Shania
;

Miller,

Verditer Flycatcher ( ? ), a great rariety ; Mrs. Miller, Ruby-throated

* of couf.se they must not be associated with small species.
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Warbler, a rare and beautiful biid
; Mrs. Maher, Japanese Red-si{ie<l Tit •

Millsuiii, Indian Nutliatcli, unique and interestinj^
;
Townseiui, a charming

specimen of the Wliite-eveljrowed Wood vSvvallow Shrike, the delicacy of

coloration and sheen of plumage of this bird has never been surpassed.

H.C., Mrs. Maher, good pair of Pekin Robins, but quite outclassed among
so many rarities.

Mr. Millsnm's Levaillanl'.s Barbet {TiacJiyphoiius cafe?-) is

a most interesting species, witli strangely and quaintly marked

and mottled plumage ; of bold and fearless demeanour, readilj^

becomes tame and is really a most desirable species. It is a

native of the Transvaal.

Description : Excepting the crest, which is black, most of

the feathers of the head are pale yellow, finely margined with red

and having a small blackish patch in the centre of each
; upper

back and wings black, sealed and barred with white ; lower back,

rump and upper tail coverts yellow, much mixed with blackish,

and the tail coverts tipped with red ; tail black, barred and

tipped with white ; the undersiirface is yellow, with a black band

across the chest and a number of red striations on the breast. Mr.

Maxwell's Great-billed Flycatcher' and Mrs. K. L. Miller's Ver-

diter Flycatcher (?) are both unique to the show bench, and

great rarities, the former is a beautiful bird, a typical Flycatcher

as to form ; its tipper surface is a pleasing soft cobalt blue,

underneath it is deep buffish-yellow ; the latter is a pale bluish-

silvery-grey, would have made a grand exhibit if the cock bird

had lived. Mr. Millsum's Indian Nuthatch was another unique

exhil>it, a typical Nuthatch in form and demeanour, with plumage

of F'rench-grey above, chestnut beneath, and white facial patches.

Other interesting exhibits were Mrs. Maher's Japanese Red-sided

Tit; Mr. Maxwell's lovely White-capped Redstart, and last, but

not least, Mr. Townsend's lovely Wood Swallow Shrike, which

for purity of colour, silky and sleek plumage has never been

surpassed.

A.O.vS. Largkr than and Inci.uding King Bird of Paradise (9):

All that has been said of the previous Class may be repeated liere with

emphasis with the three prize winners standing well ahead of all other

competitors. T, .Sp. for best foreign bird in tiie Show. Millsum, Hunstein's

Bird of Paradise, another " first appearance " on the Show bench, and a

great sensation ; 2, Maxwell, King Bird of Paradise, now in its third show

season, and in the most superb condition
; 3, Townsend, now well known.
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but unique Giant Baibet, very tame and much improved ; V.H.C., Sandy

^Mexican Green Jay ; H.C., Dewhurst, Glossy Starlintj
; C, Shepherd,

Greater Hill Mynali
;
Rattigan, nice Red-headed Starling.

The outstanding feature of this class was the Birds of

Paradise; these were the great attraction to the visiting public,

having been noticed in the daily press, numbers visited the Show
simply to see these, but the aisles occupied by the foreign birds were

all largely patronised. The sensation was Mr. Millsum's unique

Hunstein's Magnificent Bird of Paradise {Diphyllodes maonificLi).

It is a native of the Malay Archipelago; beautiful and unique as

this bird is, I only purpose giving a brief descri[)tion here, as Mr.

Goodchild is preparing a coloured drawing, and it will appear in

an early issue of Bijd Notes with a full description. The plumage

is very silken and lustrous, and its hues change materially under

the play of light.

Description : The top of the head is golden-brown, with

the extreme tips of the feathers picked out in dusky or rnddy-

bronze ; the upper back is scarlet, passing into the brown of the

middle and lower back ; the mid-back is variegated, with some

golden feathers lipped with brown ; at the bottom of the nape of

the neck a lovely double cape of straw-yellow lies upon the

scarlet of the upper back ; this cape it has the power of raising,

at such times it appears like an out-spread fan growing out of

the nape of the neck ; the wings are rich-brown and golden-

orange ; the tail, apart from the two wires is insignificant, the

feathers being barely an inch long, the two wires are metallic

green and webbed only along the inner edge; they cross each

other, curl outwardly and then inwardly again, forming almost

complete circles on either side; the under-stirface is purplish-

brown, the shield over the throat and breast is metallic green,

changing under the influence of light to purplish or bronzy
;

down the centre of this shield, extending down the throat to top

of the breast is a narrow strip of scaled feathers of the richest

of peacock-greens, glistening like the scales of a snake ; the

breast shield is narrowly edged with peacock-blue. Total length,

excluding the tail wires about 74^ inches.

The King Bird of Paradise is of quite another type of

beaut}'; it is now in its third season, and Mr. Maxwell is to be

congratulated on keeping it in such exquisite and flawless con-
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dition. Its ])eauty cannot be descril)ed,—never has a bird been

shown in l)etter condition,—it has ])een described on several

occasions, and it must suffice to tamely say, that the glistening

and glowing scarlet of the upper surface, and the spotless purity

of the white of the lower surface, relieved by its orange bill and

cobalt legs and feet, attracted for this regal bird universal

admiration.

Mr. Townsend's fine specimen of the Great or Giant

Barbet has much improved since last season., it was in grand

feather and very steady, in fact, very tame for this species. It

was figured in colour in No. i of current volume, and therefore

does not call for further comment here.

I hope I have not wearied my readers with these notes, but

my leisure has been so limited that I have had to write them and

leave them without any revision whatever. One could write

pages without exhausting the subject, but I must perforce leave

it for some more fitting opportunity to enlarge upon their wild

life, food, treatment, &c., and their demeanour under the con-

ditions of aviary life.

In conclusion, I must congratulate the L.C.B.A. upon the

huge success which has attended their enterprise, and also our

membei s and the other exhibitors upon the truly " great " series of

birds got together (which I fear must stand unsurpassed for some

time to come), not merelj' upon their rarit\\ but upon the

generally excellent condition of the whole of the exhibits.

% %

The Club Medals and Specials were awarded as follows:

—

Cup Medal .. .. Huusteiu's Bird of Paradise . . O. Mir^LSUM.

Club Silver Medal .. Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot .. S. M. Townsend

„ ,, ,, .. Rainbow Bunting Mr.s. K. L. MiHER.

Specials given by Members of F.B.C. :

Silver Model of Cockatoo .. Hawk-headed Parrot . . . . S. BeaTY.

Medal or 5/- cash .. .. Golden-breasted Waxbills
, . R. J. WaTTS.

Medal or 5/- cash .. ., Violet-eared Waxbill.. .. C.T. Maxwki,i<.

China Bowl Levaillanl's Barbet .. . . O. Mir,l.SUM.

Gold Centre Silver Medal .. Rufous-throated Tanager .. C. T. MAXVVEr<l,.

L.B.C.A. Diplomas:

Rainbow Bunting Mrs. K. I.. Millek.

Yeliow-win-'ed vSu<?ar Bird .. .. S. M. Townsend.
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BRITISH BIRD SECTION.
By H. GooDCHiLD, M.B.O.U.

While the "Open Foieij^n Bird Section " was an unqualified

success, the Bi itish Biid Section, if not a failure actually, was, with

a lar<^er entr\', not up to the standard that the generous classifi-

cation provided by the management might have warranted one

to expect. Speaking as a member of the British Bird Club, and

also as an Ornitliologist, I cannot but regret that several of tlie

classes which would have been of the greatest interest to Ornith-

ologists, had to be cancelled owing to a paucity of entries. Thus,

three cla.sses for Insectivorous Bird, A—Resident (Class 144),

Hen birds (Class 148), and all other species (Class 147) were lost.

The class that, as a student of Palsearctic bird-life in its

broader sense, as distinguished from a British bird student pure

and simple, would have interested me most, was that for " Any
species of European bird not included in the National British

Bird Club's list. Such a class might have included many birds

of great interest,—birds that have rarely, if ever, visited our

shores (where they would almost certainly be shot on sight if

they were seen by collectors) but whicli might be characteristic

of many a beauty spot on the continent of Europe.

Of the eighteen classes which remained (totalling less than

200 entries) after the cancelling had been done, only a few were

of any special interest to Ornithologists, as the first ten (classes

128 to 137 inclusive) were devoted to the commoner species of

seed-eating birds; the only class in the .series of interest to

Ornithologists being that devoted to Hawfinches, containing

eight birds (class 129). These ten classes contained some hun-

dred birds, and while I cannot help admiring the skill, patience,

and knowledge—not to say love,—that the exhibitors show in

bringing wild caught birds into such perfect condition and tame-

ness, I cannot, as a naturalisl, l)ut deplore the tendency to mar
the natural tints of our native birds by the internal dyeing called

"colour-feeding." Where this treatment is resorted to in order

to retain the natural colour either of the plumage or the soft

parts (as I am assured by experienced exhibitors is necessary

in the case of the bill of the Chough and the male Blackbird)
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one can commend it, but where the effect is to turn the pure

yellow of a Siskin, Greenfinch or Yellow Bunting into a sort of

orange, there the effect is an eyesore to one who is a naturalist

and an ornithologist.

Of the remaining classes, that for "All other species of

Finclies, Buntings, or Grosbeaks, Resident or Migratory" (Class

138) contained a nice Lapland Bunting, shown by Mr. Francis,

which was awarded third prize ; a charming Cirl Bunting, belong-

ing to Mr. V. Wynn, who makes a speciality of Buntings, albeit

this was the only one he showed in this class; a Snow Bunting,

for which Mr. Lowne was awarded second prize ; a Reed Bunting

(Mr. R. J. Howe's); while our member, Mr. S. Beaty, got first

prize with a Corn Bunting.

The class for all species of Hens of the Fn7igillidtz, (No.

139, with 17 entries) contained a Crossbill, which won third for

Mr. Lowne (who also showed a Snow Bunting) ; a Mealy Redpoll,

three Hawfinches, a Siskin and a Branibling, while Mr. Wynn
showed hens of the Snow, Reed, and Yellow Buntings.

Passing to the section for insectivorous birds, containing

less than sixty entries, we find the most interesting birds in the

Show. Class 140 (with 9 entries) for Song Thrush, Blackbird, or

Starling, calls for no special remark ; but Class 141, for " AH
Species of Larks or Pipits, Resident or Migratory" (with 10

entries) contained a Rock Pipit, which was too wild to be quite

satisfactory as a caged bird, shown by Mr. R.J.Howe; a Shore

Lark, nice and tame (awarded second prize and exhibited by Mr.

Lowne) ; several Tree Pipits and Skylarks.

The Class for Chough, Jay, Magpie, or Jackdaw, had one

Chough (Mr. C. T. Maxwell, awarded first prize), two Magpies

and two Jays. The colour of the beak of the Chough seemed to

me too intense and deep to be natural, although the bird was in

the beautiful condition usual with this exhibitor's birds.

The Class for Albino and Pied or "rare-feathered" British

Birds, contained a beautiful Starling, of a pale silvery grey colour

all over, with the spangling while, and which one could not but

admire ; while Mr. Maxwell's white I'iobin was absent, and our

genial member, Mr. W. Swaysland, showed a Silver Lark. Class
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145, for Blackcap or Niglitiiigale, had but one Blackcap, but was

coiupeusated by the presence of no less than seven specimens of

the " Oiieeu of Song." Class 146 was saved from cancelling by

the five entries it contained. Amongst these " Migratory Insect-

ivorous Birds," first and foremost came the Grasshopper Warbler,

probably the most interesting British bird in the Show, from an

ornithological standpoint, exhibited by Mr. S. L. Cocks, of

Peterboro'. This bird was perfectly tame and steady, and not

even the intent gaze necessary to sketching its portrait towards

the close of the Show, seemed to disconcert it. The cage it was

in, with the perches put low, enabled one to see how this bird is

used to walking amongst the undergrowth of tangled brambles

and herbage, as the bird seemed to simply bend down and slide

underneath them with no discomfort or inconvenience. Mr. C. T.

Maxwell showed a beautiful Black Redstart and a Yellow Wag-
tail, the latter seeming to nie to be one of those birds which had

been " coloiir-fed." Mr. Lowne showed a charming Pied Fly-

catcher, and he also had a Black Redstart in this class.

The Classes for members of the London Cage Bird A.ssocia-

tion were but poorly patronised ; the only Finches or Buntings

worthy of note were tlie Hawfinch, and the Snow and Cirl Bunt-

ings in Class 157, while in the class for the smaller insectivorous

birds. Miss Shepherd had entered a Pied Flycatcher and a Bearded

Tit, but both were absent.

The birds one missed were the Woodpeckers, Wrynecks,

Tree Creepers, Shrikes and Tits, that in other Shows had adorned

the benches ; but as the Show as a whole was a great success, and

considerably in advance of any previous year in the matter of

entries, we may hope to see the next one with the British birds

present in hundreds, of a quality to vie with the magnificent

display of exotics that graced the benches at the "coming of

age" show in November, 1909.
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Bi^^s m an^ about tbe Station (Bab^lob).

By Capt. G. A. Pekkkau, F.Z.S.

The Indian White-eye.

(^Co7iti7nccd /)ovi page 221.)

Tbe attempt to meat off the first pair was made at first

with live mealworms, insect food and ripe wild cherries. Cherries

only were eaten and apparently tliis was not enough, for the heu

died. I noticed that the cock drank a good deal, so I took away

the water, substituting bread and milk. He took to the milk at

once and when he found that the milk-soaked bread was good

and later that sponge cake was better still, I had no bother with

the other White-eyes.

The\' are very aujusing to watch at the start of a shower.

I have several nice tipari (Gape gooseberry) bushes in tiie aviary.

The leaves are fairly large and somewhat liairj'and so hold water

fairly well. At the first few drops, down come the While-eyes

and suck the water off the leaves. I don't know whether the

leaves impart any flavour to the water or not. As the leaves get

wetter the little birds have a regular bath on them. My Pas.ser-

ine Parrakeets and Hanging Parrakeets also make good attempts

at following their example, but the leaves are hardly strong

enough. Only the latter suck the water off the leaves. There is

nothing strange in this method of bathing for Parrakeets, but I

was surprised to see White-eyes doing it, more especiall}'' as I

have often seen them both in freedom and captivity taking a bath

in the ordinary way.

My present birds do not seem nearh^ as keen on insects as

my old ones, which is a pity as regards taming them. They

simply disregard my presence in the aviar\% but show no signs

of greeting me as a tit-bit giver, as most of my insectivorous

birds have done in a very short time. I ought perhaps to have

kept them caged longer. Probably too, the hill White-eyes are

less insectivorous than the Plains ones, simply from force of

circu mstances.

They seem to be fairly frequentl}' imported, but few people

seem to have them. Last year at home I saw a good many birds,

but only two of this species; tliej' were beauties. They look

such delicate little birds (which they are not, according to my
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experience) that I can hardly help thinking that nian\% like my

hen, fall victims to "higher aviculture," being given a diet of

mealworms and a powerful insect food. My present birds get

bread and milk, cake and fruit, if there is any to be had. Of

cour.se they pick up a few live insects for themselves, but not

many I fancy, and they get practically nothing from the net-

sweepings as they never come down for them and the flock of

breeding Grass-finches and Waxbills leave few escapes and those

the Quail soon bag. By the way, were I a grasshopper I could

imagine no worse deatli than to be eaten piecemeal by aWaxbill.

Of course the conditions under which they are usually

shipped are enough to make any bird delicate. In May last, Mr.

Ketmedy saw many cages of this bird about to be exported.

They were dreadfully overcrowded, dozens almost hundreds to a

China bamboo cage. I have watched the advertisements in the

home papers, but fancy very few arrived and those would

probably be in poor condition. I wonder common sense does

not stop this over-crowding. Even the Pekin Robin cannot be

benefited by it.

In a cage my diet would pro])ably require supplementing

occasionally with live stuff, but I do not recommend mealworms

in this case. Hard boiled egg would probably be appieciated

and prove sufficient. My old birds were very fond of maggots,

the small variety.

It would be hard to get more fascinating pets than these

dainty little mites. I hope I shall not run short of phrases like

this as our Indian Soft-bills require them. Anyhow our little

friend with his soft pleasing call-note with which he can express

so niucli can hardly be over-praised.

Hanging Pakkakkets.

On going over some old Bombay Natural History Society

Magazines I came across a letter which may interest some of our

members. I quote it in full.

" In the ' Fauna of British India,' ' Birds,' Vol. III. p.

262, Mr. Blandford says that Loriciiliis vernalis lays its eggs 'in a

hole or hollow of a tree without any nest.' My limited exper-

ience has been different from this. Last year I recorded in the

Journal the taking of three nests of Loriculus indicus in Ceylon,
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in each of which the eggs were deposited on a thick pad of green

leaves and halves of leaves torn off lengthwise along the mid-

rib, and to-day I fonnd a nest of L. vernalis in which the same

material was again used to form a layer half-an-inch in thickness

at the bottom of the hollow. I enclose for your inspection a

sample of these pieces of leaves, bitten into shape by the birds.

" An old convict jemadar tells me he has seen lots of nests

of the bird, and that it always makes a nest of green leaves, and

as this has been the case in the four nests of the two Indian

species which I have taken, I am inclined to think that this

lining of the nest-hole is the rule and not exceptional, as I

imagined when I took my first nest of L. ijidiciis.

" Lorikeets sit close, and when disturbed on their eggs

utter a long-drawn querulous note like 'Chee-ee.' Perhaps

other members of the Society will give their experience of the

nesting of these birds common as the Lorikeets are, there is very

little on record about their nidification.

Port Blair, 27id Febiuaiy, 1898. A. L. Butler."

So few Parrots do anything in the nest-building line that

I am rather surprised that ivlr. Butler's interesting letter elicited

no further information from members of the above Society. I

have not access to the " Ibis," but fancy that Loriculcus presents

a good field for the observations of the aviculturist. Trying

them in an outdoor aviary, if done with care, would not prove

so risky an experiment as is commonly imagined and I think

that our exhibiting members would find it well worth trying.

(7(? be continued.)

IRcstina of the Black Xorv>.

{Chalcopsittacus ater).

By E. J. Brook.

Rather over two years ago I acquired three Black Lories

(C. ater), these were brought from New Guinea by Mr. Goodfellow

for Mrs. Johnstone.

One of the three still showed the small blood red feathers

about the head and neck, a sign that it was a young bird. In

the spring of this year two eggs were laid in the box in which
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these birds always sleep, but they proved to be clear and were

removed.

Some weeks later, two more eggs were laid, but as serious

incubation did not commence for fully a week after the appear-

ance of the second egg, we never expected the eggs to come , to

anything. About a month after this my man thought the eggs

should be removed and the box cleaned ; his astonishment was

great when, on lifting the lid, he discovered one bad egg and a

young bird about one week old.

The young Lory grew well, but remained in the nest

for a very long lime, quite three months I think. The only

difference between the young bird and the old ones is the few

red feathers about the neck and ears, and the white skin round

the eyes and above and below the beak.

My ordinary food, consisting of sweetened milk and barley

water made into sop with " B. C." food, was used all the time the

young bird was in the nest ; which proves, I think, the suitability

of this food for feeding Lories.

The young aier is a strong, well-grown bird, and in the

most perfect health. I think I can now distingui-sh the different

sexes of these birds, the colouring of the eyes being slightly

different.

3)i5ca6e6 of Biit)5.

By Henry Gray, M.R.C.V.S,

{Continued Jtoni Vol. VII).

1.

Mange, Scabies, Scaly-leg or Scaly-beak.

Mange is a term given to a class of contagious skin

diseases of animals due to an acarus or mite. When it affects

sheep it is denominated scab ; and people, itch.

The mange-parasite causing tlie sarcoptic mange, affecting

the legs or beak of tlie Fowl, Turkey, Guinea-fowl, Pheasant,

Partridge, Gouldian Finch, Goldfinch, Bullfinch, Pintail Non-
pareil, Parrot, Parrakeet, and other cage-birds is the Sarcoptes

viutans.

It is a microscopical mite, very much smaller than the

cheese-mite, and has a rounded form, and in the female, when
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standinj^ on its four pairs of legs, the legs are not well seen. The
male is about half the size of the female ; lias four pairs of legs

that can be easily seen from the dorsal surface of the body ; aud

is devoid of copulatory suckers.

A recent writer on tlie " Diseases of Poultry," says it is

not a common disease in this country ; but my experience is

that is a very covintoii malady, especially in adult birds, not only

of the farm -yard, but also aviary and cage.

In poultry it generally affects the legs, to which it gives

after a time a coarse scaly and enlarged appearance, and hence

it is commonly known in this country as "scaly-leg." It may,

however, occasionally attack the head at the same time.

It is seen more in some classes or breeds of birds and

poultry than otliers.

The legs have a lumpy appearance due to the accumulation

of greyish yellow scales, in which llie parasites are fcjund in all

stages of giowth.

In cage-birds it is usually found affecting the beak, to

which it gives a roughened yellowish-grey lumpy appearance, as

if a mass of ochreous clay had been plastered on the organ.

It is a contagious disease, but mostly runs a slow course.

It is introduced by a newly-purchased biid affected witli the

complaint.

The parasite can only be seen by the aid of a microscope.

Some of the scales should be scraped off, placed on a glass

slide and then put under the microscope. The j^arasite,

however, can be made out much better by dissolving the scales

by the addition of caustic potash, and the fatty material by ether.

By perseverance the disease may be completely eradicated.

Strict isolation and thorough disinfection and cleanliness must

be observed.

The poultry-house, including perches, nesting-boxes, and,

in fact, the whole of the woodwork slunild be scraped and after-

wards sciubbed well with a solution, containing one part of

Jeyes' fluid to twenty of water; or freely painted over with a very

cheap l)ut, at llie same lime, one of the most effectual remedies,

not only for the destruction of this parasite but all others. This

remedy is known as "the green creosote oil of commerce" ; it is

largely used in the pickling of railway sleepers and other woods
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Tlie chlorinated lime— i Ih. to the (jalloii of water— is also

a good and cheap parasite killer. It h;i.s, however, the dis-

advantage of giving off the clilorine, which escapes in the air

and, tlierefore, of course, soon losing its action.

In the case of hiid-cages the}' may he waslied with Jeyes*

fluid or brushed over with ordinary oil of turpentine.

In order to tieat the bird effectually no expensive remedy

is needed. Tiie ordinary petroleum or paraffin oil brushed on

the affected parts daily, equals all other known medicinal agents.

Care, however, must be taken with cage birds, none of the dress-

ing should be allowed to run on to too large a surface of the

healtliy skin or on to the feaiheis. If paraffin should be objected

to on account of its odour, equal parts of Peruvian balsam and

glycerine may be used in place of it.

All the aflfected birds should be treated simultaneously, and

the disinfection of the habitaiions only carried out after the birds

have been dressed a few times.

Prevention.— careful and not buy birds with a scaly

condition of the legs or beaks.

II.

Body or Feather-shedding Mange.

There is another kind of sarcoptic mange affecting birds.

It attacks the body and causes the feathers to fall out. It is due

to an acarus or mite teinicd the Sarcoples laevis. The female

has none of the prominences as seen on tiie back of the Sarcoples

mulans ; but the male has two copulatory suckers. It is a much
smaller parasite than the one previously described. There are

three known varieties of this species, viz. :

Sarcoples laevis var. cohiiithce.

,, ,, oailincB.

,, ,, ,, phasiaiii.

The parasite is found at the base of the feathers, and is

seen affecting the rump and gradually sureading to the thighs,

back and abdomen. It also attacks the neck and head.

There is irritation, which is accompanied by a quantity of

scurf and shedding or plucking out (if the featiiers, which fre-

quently break off close to the suriace of the skin, and the
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remaining part becomes a mass of powdery material. Where
the fealliers fall ont the skin is left smooth. It does not, as a

rnle, seem to cause much distuiljance to the bird whose health is

generally maintained. It may, however, diminish egg produc-

tion. In the cock it is generally more severe than in the hen.

As a rnle, the tail and wing ft-aiheis are left. The disease

is chiefly seen in the spring and snniiner, and may disappear in

the autumn tore-appear next spring. It is probably conveyed

by the cock as the vent-region is the part that is nearly always

first invaded.

The disease is often mistaken for an abnormal or soft

moult or feather-eating.

A feather in the affected re<;ion should be pulled out and

the fine scales or powdery material on the neck of the feather

put on a glass slide and examined under the microscope, when

the parasite, if present, will be found.

It is a very contagions disease and spreads very rapidly.

It is generally introduced by newly-purchased birds. It attacks

principally the fowl, pi^^eon, and pheasant, but may also be seen

in other classes of birds.

As to disinfection, the same treatment recommended for

the "Scaly-leg mange" is applicable lieie. But as the body

must be treated all over to ensure an effectual destruction of the

parasite, a greasy, or irritating remedy like paraffin, as advised

for scaly-leg would be injurious if not fatal to the birds. To
obviate this risk one must use a simple yet thoroughly trustworthy

agent. For this purpose none is so ciieap as the sulphurated,

lime lotion, which ain'body can make. It is composed as follows:

Sulphur . . . . I lb.

Freshlj'-slaked lime 2 lbs.

Water . . . . i gallon.

Gentlj' heat this mixture until it becomes a golden yellow colour,

then allow it to cool. Decant off the clear liquor.

When this is going to be used it should be mixed with as

much, if not twice as mucli, warm water. The birds should be

dipped into it, taking care none is swallowed or allowed to get

into the eyes. In cold or damp weather the birds should lie

dried in front of a fire and kept warm until they have thoroughly
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recovered from the immersion. The onh' objection to this

remedy is that it smells like rotten eggs.

Petrol is also a good remedy, bnt somewhat dangerous to

the bird and its attendant. Stavesacre seeds and tobacco made

into a decoction are effectual.

Pi ecautioji.—Treat all ragged looking birds offered for sale

as suspicions, especially when they are intended for turning

down with other birds in the farm-yard or aviarj-.

( To be co7itinued.)

^tbc BuDs of (Bambia.

By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

(Conlinued from page 263).

JJRACHYFODID^.
J'vttiotiolus btxybalitx. DUSKY BUI,BUL.

Raii>;e. N.W. Africa, West. Afiica, Seiie<5aiiibia to Nij^eria. (H.L.)

One of our commonest birds, lo be fouiiil every wbere in small parties,

in the gardens in Rathursl, round every native villaj^e and almost all over

llie surrounding l)ush. It is a small plainly coloured bird about inches

in length, its general colour being sepia brown, darker on the hea<l, which

is slightly crested, wings and tail, and paler below shading into almost

white on the abdomen. Iris brown, bill and feet black. Sexes alike. They
are cheerful little birds, nearly always on the move, and of a very inquisitive

disposition, examining carefully every leaf and twig as they flit about the

bushes and every irregularity on the giouiid which they frequently visit to

look for insects or dropped fruit, etc. The nest is a very slight structure, a

frail cup of grass-stems, small roots or fibres, geneially placed some ten

feet from the ground in some thickisli small tree, such as an orange or lime.

The eggs are greyish, white marbled, and spotted with reddish-brown.

To judge from two I kept in a cage for some months until they

eventually escaped, these birds are easily reconciled to captivity and are

there anything but difficult lo cater for.

These two birds, adult fresh-caught birds, I kept in a box cage, about

two feet cube in measurement. Three days after his capture the cock (I

think they were a true pair) began to sing, not I must own, a very elaborate

strain, bnt the two or three whistled notes we all know so well out here

and which the Hathurst boys translate as " Sixpence a day, si.xpenee a

day." They lived on bananas and oranges and appeared to flourish on tliis

diet ; all the time I ke])t them they remained in ])erfect plumage, weie
very lively, and always ready for their bath. At first I repeatedly tried

hem with various kinds of insects and also with the native fruits, one sees
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the wild Riilbuls eating, but at ueillier of tliese would my birds even look,

—

tlieir refusal of the latter one can understand, because I could only offer

tlieni what giew on the lower branches of tlie trees, and this was probably

never ripe enough to ))lease their taste. Whv they should refuse white

ants (of wliicli most birds are so fond) or otlier insects I could not niakeout,

as they must in nature eat a cousider;ibIe quanlily of insect food, at least

one sees them apparently eagerly hunting about for insects. Since niy

return to England this year I see th;tt in Dresser's Afatiual of Palaearclic

Birds, the song of this Bulbul is s\llabized as " Phwit, phwit, quitera,

quitera," which to me seems as accurate a rendering of their notes as any

words can give and certainly much better than that I gave above.

Andropadus luiiroU'is. MOUSTACHRI) I5Ur<HUL.

Range. Seneganibia to Congo. (H.L.)

Olive greenish above, pale yellowish olive below ; monstachial streak

yellow, throat dusky olive. Length, 6.35 inches).

Andropadus virenx.

Range. Senegainbia to Congo. (H.L.)

A very similar bird to the above but vvilhoul the distinct moustache.

Xenocchla syndaclyla CH KSTNUT-TAII<EI) BUr.HUL.

Range. Henegambia to Gaboon. (H.L.)

X. canicapilla. GREY-H HADED BULRUl/.

Range. Seneganibia to Gold Coast. (H.L.)

These are two rather larger birds than Andiopadus, but their

colouration is niucli the same.

Bleda leucopleura. WHITE-BKLLIRD. RUhHUL.
Range. Sfnegambia to Congo. (H.L.)

Dull brown shaded witli olive above, the lunip feathers long and

fluffy, the lateral ones being tipped with \ ellow and forming fairly distinct

side patches ; chest grey, reiiiaiii<ler of under suiface a very pale yellow.

Length, 93 inches.

These five Bulbnls I do not actually know and the above particulars

are therefore entirely derived from the lirilish Museum Catalogue. I see at

different times birds wliich I am practically sure lielong to one or other of

these species, but so far have never actually identified any as such, nor

iuiieed am I quite sure that I could tell one from the other even if I saw

them all together.

Cnniger flavicollis. YELLOW-N I';CIvKl) BULRUL.
Range. Seneganibia to Gold Coast. (H.L.)

In December, igo6, I shot a bird at Biii reng which I take to be this

species. Its general colour was yellowish-olive green above, shaded on

head and nape with grey, llie feathers here having grey ends and brown

centre spots
;
wing-coverts like the back

;
quills, external webs dirty

yellow, inlei nal dull brown ; 110 distinct lores or eyebrow. Chin and throat
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bright yellow with adefiiiile iiiari^iii at the sides (coutiiiuiiig the line of the

lower iiiaiulihle) and below. Hreast olive with a distinct grey wash,

abdomen olivaceous, giey between the legs ; under tail-coverts yellowish

buff. Bill black with a small horn-coloured lip ; feet greenish-grey, palmar

surfaces of toes olive yellow ; ii i;les, p;de sepia brown. Length, 9 inches.

These birds (if they are this s])ecies) are not common here, but are

to be met with locally at most seasons in small parties of half a dozen or

less in thick bush, showing a marked prefeience for the denser and darker

parts, where they systematically hunt for insects among the thick scrub.

They probably also eat a cei tain amount of wild fruit and berries.

C. baibalwi.

C. olivateiis. YELLOW-THROATKD BULBUL.
Range of the two species. Seuegandjia to Gold Coast. (H.L.)

C. gracilirosltis. KR.ASER'.S BUI-BUI,.

Range. Seneganibia to Gaboon. (H.L.)

Three Bulbuls moie or less like C. flavicollis, whose known range

includes the Gambia, but which I have never yet to my knowledge seen.

Pyn hitrus scandens.

Range. Seneganibia to Gold Coast. (H.L.)

A Bulbul with olive-brown upper parts, grey head and brownish

yellow under surface, which I believe I occasionally see in the compara-

tively dense bush in parts of Hogni.

Tutdus pelios. .AKTHIOPIAN THRUSH.
Range. Nortii-Easl, I^quatorial and West Afiica. (H.L.)

A Thrush about the size of our Song-Thrush, a uniform dull olive

brown above, pale huffish brown below shading into almost white on the

belly and pale chestnut on the flanks. Bill yelhjw, sexes alike.

7'. cryptopxrrha. SEN I<;GA M BIAN THRUSH.
Range. Seneganibia. (H.L.)

Very similar to T. pelios, but is larger and has pale gre) isli-bi own,

not chestnut flanks

Both oi- one of these species are probably fairly common in the

Gambia, though I have never been able to actually identify them, but the

following notes made at different times on the Thrushes I have seen almost

certainly refer to one or other of them, and on many other occasions I have

come across the same birds.

June, 1902: '• A Thrush somewhat like our I'^iiglish bird (or rather

more like a dusty hen Blackbird) frequents Government House garden,

Bathurst, liopping about on the ground, looking for worms on the poor

attempt at a lawn there."

Jan., 1904 :
" At Dtiniajo a Grey Thrush is common ; the same size as

ours, but slimmer
;
appeals to be almost wholly a uniform ash-grey. Saw

another like this at Laniin Koto, .April, 1909."
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Feb. loili, 1909: "A whitish-breasted Thrush coloured above like a

pale hen Blackbird and slightly smaller than that bird. A pair seen on the

BateUing load."

April, 1909 : "Saw another like this once 01 twice in a Mango-tree at

Sabaji, Konibo. It was whistling londh."

The following notes refer to otherThrush-like birds I have seen, but

at the identity of which I cannot even guess, although I should know theiii

if I saw them again and if, later on, 1 can shoot one, I hope then to be able

to ascertain the species."

April 1st, 1907 :
" At Bondali, h'ogni, saw a Thrush with the colour

and carriage of a .Spotted I-'lycatcher, but about the size of a Wheateai. A
very Robin-like eye and head."

April 24th, 1907 : " Bathurst. lu one of the gardens I saw a bird

which I had never met before. The size of a Robin, grey with olive-green

shoulders ; Robin-like carriage and eye, with a strong suggestion of a

' Pekin Nightingale' about its general appearance."

May I2th, 1907 :
" .Saw several of the brown birds like large Robins

ill the scrub round Diinku. Niunii. They suggest both a Robin and a

Flycatcher in appearance."

Nov., 1908 :
" Saw another at Brekania, Koinbo."

Tlie Bondali, Dunku and Brekama birds were certainly all of the same

species, but the bird seen in the Bathuist garden was quite different. I had

never seen it before nor have I since.

Phoenicurus p/ioe>iicni us. RK I),ST.'\RT.

Range. Kurope, Asia; Equatorial Africa in winter. (H.L.)

Occasionally seen in Gambia during the winter.

P. mesoleucus. EHRENBERG'S SUNBIRI).

Range. Caucasus, etc. Senegambia in winter. (H.L.)

Differs from P. phoenicufus in having a conspicuous white alar patch,

while the upper parts are darker and the orange below rather redder.

December 22nd, 1905. McCarthy Island. .Saw a Redstart quite

different fiom the ordinary kind. I now think it must have been this

species, though it may have been the common Redstart in winter plumage

when the blacks and whites are dulled as the feathers have brown edges.

Daulias liiscinia. NIGHTINGALE.
Range. Europe, etc., West and 8.E. Africa in winter. {H.L.

I think I saw one during niy tour in the Gambia in 1902, ami am sure

I saw another at McCarthy in January, 1907.

Cercotiichas podobe. RUFOUS-WINGED THRUSH.
Range. Senegambia and North-east Africa. (H.L.)

General colour above and below sooty black; wings darkish brown

witli a rufous band across them above, wholly rufous below; tail black

tipped with while. Female and young like the male, but browner in tint
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I do not think I have ever seen this bird and <lo not think it can be coni-

jnon in Gambia. Mr. A. L- Hullei-, in the Ibis for Jnly, 1905, page 333,

describes it as coninioii in the Soudan. He writes: " It is a pleasing and

active little bird, looking something like a Blackbird in minature as it hops

about on the ground with its tail raised, and is a cheery and persistent

singer. In flight the brown on the priinaries and the white spots on the

expanded tail are conspicuous. It is almost always found in pairs."

Cossypha veHicalis. LP:S.SER WH ITK-CUOWN KD CHAT-THRUSH.
Range. West Africa; Seneganibia to Abeokuta. (H.L.)

C. albicapilla. WHITH-CROWNED CHAT-THRUSH,
liange. Seiiegainbia. (H.L.)

These two birds both frequent the thickest, darkest bush along onr

creeks and rivers, where the black, orange and silver of the bright con-

spicuous plumage quite lights up the gloom of their haunts, as they flit

or hop, in pairs or singly, about the undergrowth.

C. albicapilla is, I think, a good deal commoner than ve> iicalis, from

which it differs in having no orange nape and its larger size. The only two

specimens I have shot agreed well with the catalogue description of C.

albicapilla, and that of verlicalis well describes our other smaller bird, as

far as one can tell at a distance.

These Thrushes are very lively birds; always on the move, diving in

and out tlie recesses of the bush with sharp flicks of their wings and tails.

They are rather inclined to be quarrelsome and to domineer over their

neighbours. I one <lay watched one of them for some time at a water-hole

in a thick patch of palm-bush, where it first came dowTi to satisfy its thirst

and then spent all its time and energies in driving off all the other birds

that came down for their evening drink. Their general colour scheme

always bring to one's mind a brightly-coloured Redstart. The following

descriptions I take from the " British Museum Catalogue.''

" C. vef ticalis. (Cat. VII. p 45). Adult. Back and scapulars deep

slaty-black ; round hind neck a collar of orange feathers ; lower back, rump
and upper tail-coverts also bright orange; croivn of iiead white; forehead,

siiles of crown and sides of face black; cheeks, sides of neck and entire

under surface of body deep orange
;
wings black, all the feathers margined

with slaty-blue, brighter than on the back ; two centre tail-feathers black,

rest of tail bright orange, outermost feathers being margined externally

with black; bill blackish; feet dark brown (skin); 'iris brown ' (Shelley).

Length 7.5 inches. The young are mottled all over the upper surface with

orange feathers, each narrowly margined with black ; all the wing-coverts

have terminal orange spots .... white crown assumed later. ... all tail

feathers apparently tipped with black Adult plumage is gained by a

direct moult,"

" C. albicapilla. (VII. p. 89). Adidt. Above slaty brown ; lower back,

rump and upper tail coverts bright orange; entire crown and nape white,
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all feathers iiaiTowly iiiarf^iiied with dull brown; lores, cheeks, ear-covert's

and sides of neck dnll brown like the back ; remainder of under surface of

the body bri>;ht orani;e, including the under win<i- and tail-coverts; wings

dnll brown ; the two centre tail feathers dull brown, the rest bright orange'

tile external feathers margined with brown on outer web. Length lO

inches."

Pentholaea albipons. \VinTE-I''UON"THD ni,.\CK CH.AT.

Range. We.-st and N. I-:. .A frica. (//./..)

P.alrala. .SEN EG.M\I I?I \N BI^.^CK CHAT.
Range. Senegainbia (H.L.)

Both of tliese Black Chats are not uncomuion in Gambia. They are

black birds about the size and shape of a Whiiichat, which only differ

from each other in the distribution of the small amount of white on the

beads, albifrons having a wliile forehead, abala a white occiput. I have, I

think, seen them at nearly all seasons, but they are distinctly more

numerous during the winter months. Their habits are exactly those of the

Wliinchat, and they are geneially found in the sott of places these birds

affect.

Pialincola rubicola. W H I NCH AT.

Range. Plurope. A fi ica in winter. (H.L.)

Whinchats aie common in (iambia from about November to March.

They are found in pairs, or sinv;ly, in the old coi n fields and other open

spaces; as active, restless little birds here as they are at home, flitting from

bush to bush or perching on tiie tall stalks which remain standing, here

and there about the fields.

F. rubelra. STONKCHAT.
Range. Europe. Africa in winter. (H.L.)

I have not yet met this biid in the Gambia.

Saxicola leiicon hoa. A larger and buffer form of 5. oenaiiihe.

Range. Greenland and Eastern North America. Western Europe

on migration. West Africa in winter. {H.L.)

S. albicollis. BLACK-EARED WHEATEAR.
Range. Western Mediterranean. Senegambia in winter. {H.L.

A duskier bird than the common Wheatear o^'z/rtw/Z^i?/, and with a

narrow black forehead and black ear-coverts.

5. riifa. RUSSET WHEATEAR.
Range. South Europe and North A frica. West Africa in winter. (H.L.)

A ruddier bird than S". oenanlhe with an entirely white crown.

Wlieatears are very comnion in the Gambia during the winter months,

and when seen are obviously only wanderers, here to-day and gone to-

moirow. One day one may find quite a number about the dry fields, the;,

next not a single one is visible, though a day or two later one may again see

them. I used to think that our birds were the ComniQu Wheatears, but..
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now, as I see the Hand I^ist gives their winter range as India and East

Africa; the OMnibiaii Wlieatear nicst belong to one of the three species

given above, the ranges of wliich do inchide West Afiica.

SYI.VIID^.

Warblers are found in Gambia in great variety and numbers,

especially in winter, when we are visiled l>y many emigrants from Enrope

sncli as the Whiletliroats. etc., bnt so many of them resemble one another

so closely, and aie so retiring in their habits, that I can hardly say I know

them. I theiefore content myself with a list of those whose range, as

given in the Hand List should inolnde the (iambia, and by copying out the

the few notes I have jotted down from time to lime on the Warblers I have

seen.
Kwinella. 1902. Varions Warblers, some Chiflfchaff-like. others

with flnffy plumage and long tails.

January, 1904. Several kinds of Warblers numerous in the long grass,

North Bank.

June 8, 1904. Warblers in large numbers and of many kinds on the

high wooded banks of the Upper River at I'atolenda.

I)eceml)er 22, 1904. Shot one of the common "Yellow Warblers,"

a small bird about the size of a Willow Wren, olive above and yellow below.

What species 'i

November l, 1905. A good many Warblers of sorts in the bush on

the Cape road. Recognised, I think, Chiffchaffs and Willow Wai blers.

June iS, 1906. I.amin, Noith Hank. Shot a small I,ong-lailed and

Short-winged Warbler; I think E>emoinela or Piitiia. Length ij inches,

Brown above; abdomen white; shaded on flanks and towards throat with

fawn ; tail of ten featliers ; an indistinct whitish eyebrow; iris light burnt

sienna; bill purplish horn; lower mandible paler; legs yellow ochre

tarsus comparatively long, scutellatt-d in front, sheathed behind. It was

nionllingand in rather rough plumage.

May, 1009. Similar biids are very common at Cape St. INIary.

Aedon ^aUctodes. RUI'OUS W.ARBLRR.
Range. Western IMeditterranean countries ; winters in Africa.

Acrocephahis palushis. MARSH WARBLKR.
Range. West, Central and South Kurope; Persia, Palestine and

Africa in winter. [H.L.

On the Sifor River, I\Iay, 1909. I saw several large (Nightingale size)

Warbleisin the waterside reeds
;
they were fantailed, rufous in colour and

had a sweet song. I thought they were either this biid or Aedoii.

A.strepeins. RKED WARBLKR.
Range. West, Central and South Europe to Turkestan ; Afiica in

winter. (H.L.)
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Cisticola erythiops.

Range. West Africa (SenegHiiibia to Congo) ; Equatorial Africa;

Abyssinia. fH.L.)

C. Ingubris. BUFF-FRONTED GRASS-WARBLER.
Range. West (Senegambia to Congo), North, East and South

Africa. (H.L.j

The Cisticolae are among the most characteristic of our resident

Warblers, and are true Grass- Warblers in every way, as ihey are hardly ever

seen away from long grass. They and the closely allied neighbouring

genera are small brown birds, many of them tiny fantailed mites. In May,

1909, I have a note that I think I can identify our two common Grass-

Warblers: "the two Grass-Warblers common at Bakau, and elsewhere, are

C. eiythrops, a brown-buff bird with a <listinct reddish brown tinge on the

forehead and face; and another which, provisionally at any rate, I take to

be C. Ingnbrts, it is a lighter coloured bird, buff-brown above and pale buff

below."

Hypolais polygloila. MELODIOUS TRKE-WARBLDR.
Range. South and south-west Europe ; West Africa in winter. (H.L.)

H. opaca. WESTERN OLIVACEOUS TREE-WARBLER.
Range. Western Mediterranean countries; West Africa in winter.

(H.L.)

Sylvia cine>ea. WHITETHROAT.
Range. Europe and Asia ; Africa in winter. (H.L.)

One of the few European visitors which I frequently recognise in the

Gambia. I have seen it at many different places up the river.

S. simplex. GARDEN WARBLER.
Range. Europe to the Yenesei ; Africa in winter. (H.L.)

S. orpheus. ORPHEAN WARBLER.
Range. Central and South Filiirope, North Africa; Senegambia and

North-east Africa in winter. (H.L.)

S. airicapilla. BLACKCAP.
Range. Europe to Western Persia ; the Azores, South Europe, Sene-

gambia anil Equatorial Africa in winter. {H.L.)

S. subalphia. SUH-ALPINE WARBLER.
Range. Mediterranean to Persia : Senegambia in winter. (H.L.)

PhylloscopHS sibilalot. WOOD-WARBLER.
Range. Temperate Fhirope ; North-east and West Africa (Gold

Coast) in winter. (H.L.)

P. bonellii. BONELLI'S WARBI^EK.
Range. Mediterranean countries ; North Africa and Senegambia in

winter. (H.L.)
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P. liochilus. WILI-OW-WA RULER.
Range. Europe and A.sia ; Africa in winter. [H.L.)

IMarcli 10, 1097. A great many Willow-Warblers (or bir<1s very like

them) in trees along the Cape road, Ballnust. Many of the trees simply

alive with them. Next day all were gone.

P. minor. CHIFFCHAFF.
Range. Europe to Persia; North-west to North-east Africa in

winter. (H.L.)

Erem»inela lutescens.

E. viridiflava.

Range. Senegambia. {H.L.)

E. pnsilla.
'

Range. vSenegambia to Gold Coast. [H.L.

Camai oplei a lincia.

Range. Senegambia to I,oango. (H.L.)

Piinia mystacea.

Range, Tiopical .-Vfrica. {H.L.)

(To be conlinued)

.

BRITISH BIRDS.

IE b e mn r \? n e c f?.

{lynx torqjiilla).

By F. Howe.
Ill my opinion tliis is niidoublecily one of the most interest-

ing of our indigenous species, and well repays one for tlie trouble

of looking after it ; not that it has any song to give, but its

peculiar deportment and characteristics are quite diflferent to

those of any other bird we get in this country.

The colouration and markings too, are very peculiar, yet

very delicate and beautiful : consisting of a curious mottling of

browns, black and grey, chastely beautiful in their arrangement

and distribution, but very difficult to descrilje in detail. Briefly

the description is as follows:—Upper plumage reddish-grey;

under parts light fawn ; a broad blackish-brown runs from the

back of the head to the middle of the back; wing prettily mottled

with dark-brown ; throat and upper breast variegated with dark

transverse lines ; under parts ligliter with darker arrow-shaped

markings; tail mottled and heavily barred with blackish-brown.

The bill, tongue, and feet are similar to those po.ssessed by Wood-
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peckers, but Wrynecks do not possess the stiff and pointed tail

feathers of Woodpeckers, whicli are clinil)ers.

The ])ill of the Wrj'iieck is neither so strong, nor so stontly

built as tliat of the Woodpecker, moreover the former scarcely

ever use their bill for hammering, while this is a well known
Characteristic of the Woodpecker

;
nevertheless, I have occasion-

ally seen a captive Wryneck hammer rather hard and quickly on

the perches and sides of cage or aviary.

The tongue is exceedingly long, and is thrust out and with-

drawn with lightning-like rapidity when feeding, but it does not

possess the arrangement of backward directed spines, which are

a noticeable feature of the tongues of Woodpeckers; instead it

has a sharp horny substance just at the end, about a quarter of an

inch in length, directly followed by soft transparent gristle, in

the centre of which is a thin line of some harder swbstance.

Being so constructed it is very flexible, and is covered with a

sort of glutinoussaliva, to which its food adheres ; it will readily be

seen with what an efifective weapon nature has endowed this

interesting species for the collection or capture of its prey.

The feet and claws are not veiy strong, and cannot very

well be used for climbing up the trunks of trees, consequently,

when the bird is in search of food, it resorts mos-tly to the upper

parts of branches, or on the ground foraging for ants, which con-

stitute the greater part of its diet. Its foot is zygodaclylous, i.e.

pair toed, as in Parrot.s, Cuckoos, &c. ; this feature being common
to most of the genera of the orders Cucuufokmes and Cokaci-

FOKMKS.

In captivity, it becomes sufficiently tame and confiding

for its interesting charactei istics and demeanour, to be easily

watched. Its movements and attitudes at different times are

really extraordinary, fully justifying the name of •'Snake-bird,"

which cognomen is one of its popular names,—others are

Cuckoo's-male and Cuckoo's leader, as the time of its anival in

this country is about concurrent with that of the "Harbinger

of Spring." If it is clo.sely observed, or steadily stared at, it will

very gradually bend forwaid and, at the same time, lengthen its

iieck, erect its crest (or long head feathers), press down the

feathers of its neck, swell out the throat, and finish up the per-
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fonnaiice with a noise reseinbliiig sonietliing between a hiss and

a sneeze; it often repeats this several times over if steadily

stared at and the watcher keeps quite still, but the slightest

movement will interrupt the performance. The movements are

both singular and comical.

It should be kept in a large cage or aviar\', to allow of

plenty of exercise, and, whenever procurable, it should have a

portion of an anthill (soil, ants, larvae and pupae) put into its

cage ; this will be a great treat for the bird and provide it with

healthy, natural exercise ; it will also be a sight not readily

forgotten by its owner.

I have noticed its call described as " iay-lay-tay-iay." I

have listened to it numbers of times, both in captivity and at

liberty, and always made it out to be " keki-keki keki-keki." r&-

peated quickly a number of times in succession. [Howard

Saunders in his manual gives his call as qui, qui, qui or pay,

pay, pay.— Ed.j It is rarely seen in its wild haunts, as its habits

are skulking and unobtrusive, its fliglit short and undulating;

also the fact of its inconspicuous colouration accounis for its

being so little seen, as in many instances movement alone would

betray it.

To anyone requiring an interesting and uncommon cage

pet I can conSdently recommend the Wryneck.

CoiresponDencc,

HERMAPHRODITE BULBUL.

SiK,— I sent or.e of my Red-eared Bull)uls to be set up,

and received the following letter from the Taxidermist :—
" Regarding the sex of the Indian Bulbul you sent to me for

" preservation, it may interest you to know that the bird was

"sexless, that is it had that peculiar condition of the sexual

"organs known as • Hermaphioditism.' No similar instance of

"such malformation in a })erching bird has ever come under my
" notice

;
amongst game birds, however, such an abnormal con-

"ditiou is not very lare." On my seeing Air. Hme he said one
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half of the bird was male, the other half female. The female

pnrt contained eggs. Never having heard of siicii a case before,

I thought it might be of interest to you. Tliis bird had been in

niy outdoor aviary for about six months, and till a week before it

died appeared to be perfectly healtliy. Tliis bird being slightly

duller in colour than its male I had taken it to be the female.

-' H. V. Johnson.

FALCONS AND HERONS.

Sir,—With reference to Mr. W. fi). Tescheniaker's note on

page 203, No. 7, Vol. VIII. of Bird No/es, it may be of interest to

Mr. Teschemaker and other members to hear that in India, at all

events, Peregrine Falcons are very frequently trained to Heron,

and usually take kindly to tlie s])ort. I mention this fact, as

from the article in question it would appear that it is quite an

exceptional Peregrine that would take such a formidable quarr}',

whereas my experience has been that most Peregrines, if care-

fully trained, will take to Heron as easily as they will to the

*'houbara" Bustard.

A Kestrel attacking a Heron is, of course, unique; though

once in South Africa I saw one stooping at a hare, and it seemed

most persistent in its attack, though I unfortunately was not

able to see the end of the chase. The Falcon came within a few

yards of me, and I could not have been mistaken as to its identity,

though I admit that it struck me at the time that it was a very

fine specimen in point of size.

I am not acquainted with the Falconidae of S. Africa, so it

is just j)ossible it may have not been a Kestrel, but if not the

maikings were almost identical, even to the slaty blue tail, with

the black trimmed band and the flight with the quick short flap

of the wing, too, was that of Tinimnculus.

Kiilu, India,
"J
I iijoq. C. H. Donald, F.Z.S.
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3Biui> motes from jfau au^ IReau.

naturp: notes.
The Birds of Two Countries,

some quaint australians.

By James Drunnnond, F.T,.S., F.Z.S.

(Coniinued from page 238).

The Laughing Jackass, or " kookabuna," is a bird

whose fame as a humourist has travelled far, and yet a person

must hear two of them laughing to really appreciate this

eccentricity of bird-life. There are two kinds of Laughing

Jackasses, the grey and the blue, and the laugh of each is quite

distinct, tliougli given in a somewhat similar way. One bird

gives a " hoo-hoo-lioo," while the other chatters and cackles.

Tlie sound rises in tone until it is very loud and then it quite

suddenly dies away. Another bird who.se cry is a combined

effort is the Stock-whip Bird. One of the pair (Mr. Lawson

does not know which) emits a whistle, sharp and shrill, wliich

ri.ses in crescendo, and is then cut short off with a " whit," very

like the .sound of a wet stock-whip lash. Then the hitherto

silent mate gives two quick notes, just as though it said, in

startled tones, ''What, oh!"

Closely related to the Stock-whip Bird are the Soldier

Bird, all uniformed like a red-coat, and the Lkather-head.
The latter has no feathers on its head. These two chatter all

day long in the scrub. There are CuRLKWS in Queensland, too.

"Ghost birds" they were believed to be when Mr. Lawson and

his schoolboy friends passed up or down the river at night and

heard them calling near the moonlit swamps. Their call is a

moaning whistle, like wind crying through a half-opened case-

ment. Sometimes they were disturbed by persons walking on
the river bank, and they fled silently, without any sound at all,

just like shadows.

One of the most remarkable Australian birds is the

Native Companion, sometimes called the Gigantic Crane
and the Great Grey Crane. It dwells on the plains and is

much addicted to playing and dancing. Its favourite game
resembles a set of lancers. Pairs march out, bow, and retire.

The last act in the performance is the forming of a grand chain,
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the birds ninniiig in a circle, with winj^s poised and fluttering

over low-curved necks. Near the coastal rivers and in the bays

are found the Phlicans, which belong to llie same order as the

Storks, Herons and Bitterns. The Pelican's peculiarity lies in a

pouch depending from the lower mandible of the head, and used

to carry a store of the fisli which the bird catches. The birds

move in flocks, sometimes of fifty or moie. Usually twent\' or

thirty are found together. The enormous beaks make them

unsightly and ungainly. Like the Pigeon, the Pelican hides its

nest well and few have been found. At sunset, when the red

beams of lijjht make the water crimson and the sandbanks gleam

like gold, the solemn, pouch-jawed Pelicans gather on the sand-

banks and watch the sun go down, and their dull-grey bodies

look quite bright. At other times they are ugly birds.

Something between the Native Companion and the Pelican

is the ''Jaheroo." This names is an Australian version of the

Brazilian word "jahiru." Long-legged and long-billed, with

the bill heavy and thick and slightly curveti at the tip, this bird

frequents the noithern rivers. It is exceedingly shy, but can be

tamed. Its colour is greyisii-white with black legs, bill and skin.

The bird also occurs in tropical America and doubtless in other

parts.—From the New Zealajid Herald. per F. HowE.

^be flDontb's Hnivals.

An Amicrican Consignmknt. I lecenlly received, tlirough the'

courtesy of Mr. W. Cro.ss, a box of North American bird.s for in.specliou

direct from the .steamer. .Since the passiii"^ of llie last Protection Act,

praclically no birds from the States have appeared in the market, except a

few Virgianiau Cardinals which, as one imuoiter puis it. liave been "slyed

across." This of conise is very annoying tons avicnltni ists and moreover

it is unnecessary because the causes of the diminiUion of American birds

are, firstly, tlie Yankee custom of shooting everything that flies for the pot

and, secondly, the introduction of the luiglish Sparrow. There were nine

Ijirds in this consignment, representing five difi"eient species. Tht-se weie:

Two vSnovv Huntings (A", nivalis). The Snow Hunting ranges across

the whole of the Aiclic regions aii<l tlieiefore these birds weie of the same

species as our own, nevertheless I was much interested in noting tliat tliey

showed iiinch more while in the plumage than ours and were more heavily

striated on the rump.
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Four Mp;lodious Spauuows (Atelospiza fascia/a). This is a coiimioii

species ill its own country ranging tlirotigliont the whole of temperate N.

America from Mexico iiorlliwards and, in tlie days liefore the passing of the

Act above alluded to. a few pairs nsed to be imported now an<i again,

especially l)y the Continental dt-alers. It is rather larger than our Knglish

Accentor; brown on the l)ack ; the breast feathers white, richly marked

with triangular spots of very dark chestnut centred with the black running

ill chains, and may perhaps be best distinguished among many similarly

coloured N. American species by the three conspicuous dark chestnut

streaks which sweep backward from the eye, from the base of the upper

and the base of the lower mandil)le; also by the daik centres of the two

Centre tail feathers. As usually happens in the case of a species so widely

distributed as this there are a number of variant forms. These four in-

dividuals had vinous spots on the breast and the under tail-coverts were

nearly white instead of ochre. Alexander Wilson says of this species:

" It is the first singing bird of spring: its song continues occasionally dur-

ing the whole summer and fall and is sometimes heard during the depth of

winter. The notes are short but very sweet. It is fond of frequenting the

borders of rivers, meadows, swamps and such like watery places, and

if wounded and unable to fly, will readily take to the water and swim with

considerable rapidity. It builds on the ground under a tuft of grass; the

nest is formed of fine dry grass and lined with horsehair. I have founii his

iiest with young as early as the 26th of April and as late as the I2tli of

August."

One Snow Bird (Jhhco hiemalis). This interesting and attractive

species is about the size of our I<innet, lavender-grey above and white on

the breast and abdomen. The severity of the N. American winters renders it

necessary for practically the whole of their breeding species to be migratory,

and the Snow-bini is no exception, for its migration extends from the

Arctic circle to Mexico. On the other hand llie extreme lieat of their

snmmers renders it possible for a Tanager [Pyranga ludoviciana) to penetrate

to the Rocky Mountains and for some species of Humming-birds to breed

in Canada. Of this species Wilson says: "From the northern parts of

Maine to the Ogeechee river in Georgia, a distance, by the circuitous route

in which I travelled, of more than 1,800 miles, I never passed a day and

scarcely a mile without seeing numbers of these birds ami frequently large

flocks of several thousands." This, however, was almost exactly a century'

ago; if the great Scotch naturalist could make this journey again to-day

what changes he would see not only in the face of the country but in the

conditions of bird-life! At the approach of spring the Snow-bird returns

once more, with the .Snow-bunting, to the frozen north where it breeds. It

used to be imp(>rle<i into CJermanj' and has even been bred by Dr. Russ.

The remaining two birds were an unknown Bunting and a small

species somewhat resembling the Savannah Sparrow.
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' I am iiidebled to Mr. F. C. Tlioi pe for an opportunity of describing

tlie following three species:

(i) A Rock Spakkow, \ts,^\\\\)\\\\a [P. dentala) in size and style but

vt'ith rufous-brown crown, back and tail, and pronounced liglil-grey eye-

brow streak—not at piesent identified.

(ii) A TROriCAi, Sehd-Finch {Oryzoborns iort idm). This rare and

beautiful Grosbeak will, I hope, be picked up by one of our exliibiling.

members. The whole of the upper parts and the throat are a brilliant

black, the whole of the lower parts a deep, rich chestnut, and there isa zone

of jnire white across the base of the primaries which shows up well when
he flies. The remarkably large black beak adds to the quaint st\ le of the

bird. Dr. Butler says of this s])ecies "outer webs of primal ies white at base :

iiides greyish brown." I have made marginal notes on my copy of his

excellent work to the effect that the inner and outer margins" of the

of the primaries of this particular si)ecimen were white and that the irides

•were broicm. Habitat : S. .America.

(iii) Thk Akgoondah Quait, {Peidiciila argoondah). A pair of

this charming little species were sent nie as long ago as the beginning of

last September, but I have not referred to them before because I have never

until lecently been quite satisfied as to their identity. Thev were identi-

fied by a leading official of the South Kensiuj^lon Museum from my
description as P. asiatica, but probably my description was not detailed,

enough. It was some time before I had an opportunity of seeing a skin and

then I had not the living specimen at hand to coinjjare with it. They

appeared to me (and also to Mr. Thorpe) somewhat different from the

Jungle Bush Quail which lias been frequently iiii])()rted, and as recently,

as 1908 by our member Captain Perreau. However, in the course of a recent

visit to the Metropolis I became the possessor of a second-hand copy of

Ogilvie Grant's " Hand-book to the Game-birds." Tliis I can strongly

recommend : it is a kind of abstract of his larger work on the same

subject, replete with useful information and very moderate in price.

The description of P. aigoondak caused me to catch up mv pair and

examine them again. They may be briefly described as follows :—vSize :

larger than a Chinese or Rain Ouail. Male : above brown, barred with buff

and black ;
pale rufous on throat ; below white with close and regular

black cross-bars. Female : above brown with the most delicate shadings

and pencillings as seen on the Wryneck, with a few reddish feathers ; throat

dull white; below dull vinacious buff. The female asiaiica h&s -a vnhnxs

throat so I had no difficulty in referring my female \.o. P. argoondah . Accord-

ing to Ogilvie Grant, the male P. asiatica has only the outer margins of the

flight feathers barred with buff, whereas the male argoondah has both inner

and outer margins barred. Now my male has only about two-thirds of the

secondaries and one-third of the pi iiiiaries so marked, but as I noted that

two of the primaries which were just coming down were wholly barred, I
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ca!iie lo-'t'lre' cfliicJnsloii thai he was an inmiatiire P. argoondah just coming

into adult ])luuia<»e, especially as he had the light hrick-red throat of the

latter species. These two Indian liush Quails are very closely related, but

inhabit very different localities, the Jungle Bush Quail being found in thick

jungle and broken ravines, while tlie Rock Bush Quail favours open stony

plains ; where the dlie found you may look in vain for the other. They
both lie very' close and tlien get np with a startling whirr of wings and

vanisli with remarkable rapidity in all directions, though seldoiii flving to

any great distance. Beiiig poor table birds they are chiefly valued by the

natives for their figliling qualities, which have to be seen' to be realised. I

liave kept mine in a small heated aviary and I think this quite the best

method, because in an outdoor aviary with any cover all Quails are

invisible, and in a cage they simply mope. In this diminutive aviary, with

a floor-space of onlv eight feet by twelve, they are ceaselessly active, playing

hide and seek amongst the bamboo-clumps, burrowing with prodigious

energy iii,tq the lpo.se earth and preening each others feathers like a pair of

IV^annilijin.s. J^. ai}^o.ondah \^ quite as common a bird in its own country as

P. asiatica, but it does not seem lo have been so frequent:y imported.

\V. K. T.

Ipost riDortcin IRcpoits.
(Vide Pules).

Hov replies by post, a fee of 2/6 must l>r sent ; tliis regulation will not be broken under
any condition.

Cock WurH; JavA Sparrow. (Miss Brickwood). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Young Budgerigar. (Miss E. Brooksbanks). Cause of death, enteritis.

Hen Bearded Tit. (W. E. Teschemaker). Cause of death, iufl.immation

of bowel^.^,
,

.

Cock Madagascar Wkavpzr. (H. V. Johnson). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Aiis7vered by posl :

E. J. Ihook. O. Millsuni.

Eady Pennant. • B. Hollins.

Miss Bousfield.
H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S.

Just on going to press we learn that our esteemed member, Mrs. K.

I,eslie Miller, lias iiecome the fortunate possessor of a Tickell's I' lycatcher ;

a descripiion of which will^ appear in our next issue.
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,, .siibiilai'is, 163, 198
atnerica'ta, S. 117
amcena, C. 63
analis, S. 19, 25, 1 74
yiniiplecles meliinotis, 39
Andi opadiis latirostris, 290

„ virens, 290
angoUnsis, E. Q-J

S. 88
auntilosa, S. 97, 194
Anthothreptes gahonica, 180

,, hypodild, 179

,, longue'naiii, 179
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gouldii, 126
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C<siebai. 32
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ColiopdMer iirdeiis, 7, 29, 31
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C'llumbd 1; III Ufa, 72

intciiiudia, 22'^

Ciiiiiii us dii/ r'li s, 72
Ctpsychus sdiilaris, 10
Cii> dcia.i indicd, 10, 224
Ciiraci formes. 298
coi'onulittiis, P. 204
comina, C. 215
CoiDiis sc ipiildtiis. 213
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5

Coi vphospi'ious piledtiis. 193
(Tci j'pAa albicapilla. 293

vei ticallis, 293
Cotuinis diUgiirgtifi. 72
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cyaiiens. M 96
cyanocefhala. P. 73
cyanogeitys. E. 23, 1 28, 175, 176,
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,, lineatii^ 204
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Fi iiigillidff. 41. 2S0
frin<;i/l.'ide\. S. 36
fionlillis. S 38. 94, 274
fuliCatd, 7. 64
ftilininiosa. C 179
tuligiild crist'ita, 80
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fuscatd, E. 138
y"«^< rt;z^.f ,
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'. 269
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giiuUiii. P. 11,1^1
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giamlis, U. 163. 1 98
g'isea, C. 82. 83
griseo/a, C. 190
guinea. C 72
guttata, C. 96

5. 226
guicura/i.f. S. 96
Gymnbttcco, 5

H.

hcemntina, S. 38, 180
ha> iLnibi , S. 4 [

HedviHdUs luiiovica'ius, 32
Heliobticc". 5
Hemig'Kithus, 239
heugliiii. H 40. 41
hieinalis. 1 . 303
Hierncoccyx Taiiiis, 67
Himiittiiiie, 239
Hddydipua plutiira, 151
hcemutui hoiis, P. 76
hcemorrhints. M. 65
hoii'-iaia, E. 268
hi>/\fieltti, P. 47
hiinsteini. D. 96, 163
Hrpfi geitts atriceps, 262
Hyphanlorties. 5
Hvphantoinis ciictilatiis, 40, 41

heiiglini. 40. 41

,, vieldiiocephalus. 40. 41
,, vite/linus. 40, 41

Hvph:iiitn> giis bi achyteriis. 39
hvpiichild. A. 179
Hyoi hos? a cS'ieii, 7
Hytih hill nt'isynn wilhelmince. 210
Hypulais iipaca. 296

>. polyglotta, 296

r.

lanlhocinchi ocellata, 26
icteioides, P. 67
icterulis, P. 23, 76, 78, 137

Icterus albeilli. 138. 196

,,
pai isititim. 138, 196

,. Xitnlhornis, 145
icteius. S. 58. 227
igniodle, D 204, 239, 270
iliacits. T. 228
indica, C. 10, 224

t^. II

indictts, L. 283. 284
inornata. A. 163, 198
intei media. C. 223
intermedius. M 65
/ywA: toiquilla. 297

J-

jefferyi, P. 205
Junco hietnalis

, 303

r,.

laevis var. cnliimbtr. 287

„ „ ga/lince. 287

,, ,, phasiana. 287
Lagonosticta, bruniitceps, 3;

,, i^///"' ^j///, 31

,, minimii. 3 1

,, 7 ic itii. 29, 31

,, l ufiipii ta. 38
,, senciiula, 37
„ -vi'iarea, 38

LamprocolitiS chilyheus. 92, 137
„ chloi iptei IIS. 92

„ pillpureus. 92
Lamp} oti mis caudattis. 92

,, chrysiiiiDtis, 92
Laniariits barbui its. 2 15

,, tu'iii. 216
Lanius collnrio, 169

,, excubitor. 166, 169
,. mmor. 169

,, 7iiibiius, 215

„ pomei aims, 169, 215
/(zrz^ '/(T, A". 13
latirnstris, A. 290
lawesi, P. 96
lavardi, P 86
lazuliii'i, C. 54, 63
lei Lttichei i, C. 51, 61, 64
leiicocephiilu'i, C 263
lettcoga^ter, F. 93
leuci jnelits. P. 150
leucnpleu) a. B 290
leuci'pvsius. S. 4r, 97
leuciirrhoa, S. 294
linenta. C. 204
Liothiix Itileus, 71
Lobi'inis, 239
lonf^iciiudii, P. 163
longuema > li. 179
lophiiphiips plt-?nioe> a, 78
Lophophiii us refiilgens, 225
Lophoi ilia superba, 197
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lophotes, O. 11, 195
Lori I maricE. 163
Loriciiliis oiiliriilns, 23

i't.i'u us. 283, 2S4
veyiiali^, 2S3. 2S4

Loiitis tlomicr'/la. 23, 76, 122
Loxoiodes, 239
LiKXDps. 239
liiiliiTirit/iiis, H. 32
luiiovicana, 303

f. 296
l/id7ef/<;//\ D. 214
lugubi is, S. 66

vl/. 264
66

liiscina, D. 292
iitteolii, S. 39
liitesceiis, E.
luteits, L. 71
liixiiosii, X. I ry

M.

mac ocfrills. C. 1 80
iiiai rnra, F. 88
7nacnii ii\, C. 8
inaciilittits, O. 204
niai^nifica, D. 277
w<;y.(. .1/. 258
innlab.ii iiii\. 190
iiialiicun.itiis piiiiihi'plia/us, 261

Sillpliii I fipecnts . 261
Meld'iei ps stipei t ilium. 6c
niiilabai uii. C. 26
mn/iii Cd. M. 71
Malm US cviineus.

Mci'iiicihiia (iter, 204
mirics. L. t63
Wrt/ \hallonim, M . 3, 4
Megiilcema. 5

vireiis. I. 4
,, iiiarsliallonim. 3. 4

tnelanictfi Its. 269
mdali-tiL Hi .

7'. 97
melaiiocr'pliala. /'. T26
melanocephalu'i , H. 40, 41

O. 67
Mela'iochari.s, 239
nii-laiKipe, i]f. 150
mela'ifps. S. 144
melamiiis.

melaiihuccK, 5
melanw a. h. 32
AtHiipU'i inelamcteius. 269
Melopsitiai:ns U'uiulalxis. 71, 226

var. luleuf, 73
Mehispiza fasciala, 303
melp'iita. A. 37
tnelpihiw:, S. 121
AJeiula hdulh'iiil, 181

cai b'liifi ia. 205
Mesia argdiiiaui IS, 8r
Mesolucco, 5

mesoleuciis, P- 292 -

mexii anus, C. 32
meyeri, E. 163, 197, 199 ,,,

meyeri, 24 ,

^
ininiina, ^.31 ,

,

minor, L. 169 " „'

„ /'. 124 ;

^"r- 297
tniiiuia, t.. 58

.V. q6
Molnthius. bi'iiai if'isis, 20, 112

molpasli's
,
beiii^alfiisis, 65 ,

,, ^2<' inaniiUs. 65
,, hcBinm I hoU\, 65
,, iiUeriHtdius, 65

Motacilla alba. .'49

ca"ipesiris. 150
Moni'itus suhi iilesceUs, 60
tnoiitiI rinoilla, 71
Moia> ilia Jiava. 150

liimibi i\, 264
melanope. 150

fnultii olor, /'. 73. 76
AJunia casiaiifiihurax

, 96
maja. 258

,, malaria. 71
pe, lot alii, 72

,, pU'iclnara. 96
,, punciulata. 13, 25S

„ myziViiiii V. rtWii, 71, 199, 227,

iniilaus. S. 2S5, 2S7
Alviaiestes town\fiidi, 37
Alviiipho'ieiis ttinniiiuki . 82
tnyslacfa. P- 297

X.

PJei tarinia pulclirdla. 177
Neot limia phcetoii . 71, 194
Neopliema petmphila. 23
jiicoba' ica, C. T4

ii ans, F. 86
tiigrueps, S. 228
nig.igenis, A. 22, 73. 76, 137, 195,

199, 247, 259
nigrigulans. 7'. 23
nigiirufa O 47
Nis^iita bicolor, 35
Nilans afei ,215
71ileus, P. 164
niTalis, F. I 17. 302
?iiivcc-hvllanJiir. C. 13, 7t, 226

/: 77, 186

tiubicus, Z.. 215
Nymphicus urcediisis, 196, 217

O.
ocellata, I. 26
Ochi,Hilda nigrinifa. 47
Ucvphaps I'pli.'tos. 77. 195
Oeiiopepelia Iranqileuai ica. 65 ^

olivacea, P. 97 ,
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olivacetis, C. 291
onoc (italus. P. 140
opaca, H. 296
Oiii'icha> is. 239
OreliestiCiiS atdr, 205
Ore.if>sitt,icii.\ gfiinJi^, 163, 198
Oiu'litlce. 125
Orii'lus atiyanti, 125

xalbula. 125

,, marula iii, 204
,, fitelanoLirphalui, 67

ornatw:, C. 205
ofpheu<. S. 296
Ortygospiza airiccllis. 36

,, p"lvzoiia. 97
oryzivora v. aWa. .1/. 71. 199. 227
OiyzobiiridcE, 17

Oryzuburus, 19
tiiiridlls, 304

Osti'iops VLi idis. 98
Otocompsa /iiscicaudaia. 47

P.

Palcsornis cva'iocephala, 73
ioiii^-tauia. 163

,. torquata. 77, 223
pallida. Z 87
pallidic-epi, /'. 77
palpdhiosa, Z. 9, 21S, 221

paliiilrii, A. 295
pai adisea, S. 7, 71, 227

J^- 7- 71
apoda. 204

,, lawd.si, 96
itii>i(>i\ 124
ra!(jiia"a. 95. 96

Paradisoniis nidulphi, 163. 198
PardalolU!. 239
Parisiima plumbewn. 150
parisD/W'i. I. 138, 196
Pannnpliila. 239
Paroa ia cucullaia. 236

,, larva'a, 13

/a/Tfl. .S. 19, 54, 174
Pa> us IdU' omelas. 150
Pa'^sei ciniiainnineus. 190

,, ddiitata 42, 1 16. 1 17, 304
diffusu\ 42. 199, 228

,, dofiie^ticu'i. 103
passer in<i, A. 72, 199, 245

C. 228
Pastor roMUS, 200, 222
pectoialis, -If. 72

262
13S

Peltcaniis onoc 1 ntnliis, 140

,, !llfesceu\, 140
pelios, T. 291
petzelni, S. 191
Penllietna arddits, 257 ^

PeniheLriopses maouni, 88

petitholcEa alHfrons, 29 j .;v

„ a/ra, 294
perdiciila ar<i-Htudah. 304, 305 . .v

asiaiica, 304, 305 .^<.\^'

Pericrocotus hi evii o.stris, 154
jiiiinmeiis, 48, 152, [54

Peniis apivorns, 79
per !:onalii, 32

194
Pe/roiua allignliiiis, 116

dentala. 42, ir6, 117
petiophila. N. 23 .

,

Pha'nupepla niletn, 164
phaelon. M. 71, 194
phaeopy^ins, 'P. 173 .;\

p/icenicofilei a, P. 38. 193
PInlorlyxfascialus, 162 ^

phoeiiica. C. 262

phcenicoplera, P. 193
Fhceniciiim inesoleui iis.. 2<^i

,, phceiiu ui lis, 2C)2

phasnicolwi. E. 12, 36. 71, 194, 227

Pholidanges leiuogwi'er, 93
Phoi.ipai a cauoi a, 194

ii'acea. 97
Phylloscopns hotiellii. 296

minor. 297 .

sibilaloY. 296
trochilu^. 297

pi/ea/iis. C 193
Pinaroloxias. 239
Pinicola eucadott. 32
Pilhecopliai^a jefjei t, 205
Piitahiai/iyiiia, 12 <\

Plal\ceycti.s broiviii. 76

,, elegans, 76 \

„ exnutis, 76
,, icleiolis. 23. 75, 78, 137

,, pallidiceps, 77
platycercus. C. 263
Pliolidornis, 239
p/oceidcF, 7
ploc eipasser stipercilwsus. 39
Ploi eus haya, 222 \

plumalus P. 261

podohe. 6'. 292
Pcecephaliis meyeri. 24

sene<^aln\, 72
Poephiia aciil icaudala. 72,97. 199 n

fionldii. 71, 97
pcrso'ia/a, 194

poliocephalus. 261

Poliopstiy inalabarieus 188

Poliosftiza canicapilla. 42
polyiflolta, H. 296 .,^4

Polyielns melannra, 77 ,'.y

poll zona, O. 97 ',

pluinbeinn, 150 ' " \
Poiiialorhinns horsfieldi. 47 T,,

,, erlh' ogenys. 26

,, sihtslicdps, 26
pomeranns, L. 169, 215
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Porphyjocephahis xf>nrius, 23
Priuia mystacea, 297
plasma. E 71. 97
Pralincola rnbetia, 294

,, rubicola, 294
principalis. V 7. 71, 257, 266
P> ionoc/iiliis. 239
Piiontipsplmtialu<i. 261

Prioitolehis temuiiius, 33
Pris/oi /utinpiis, 239
procue. C. 29 31. 168
Psephotus (hrysopierv'^iits, I'jz

., hcenialoi hoiis. 76
viulluoloui

, 73. 76
Psithrosti a. 239
psiltacea. E. 11. 96, 137
Psidacula passei tna. 72, 199. 245
Psitles eiylhro' iei lis. 76
Plilopits cot oinilatus, 204
pnllai ia, A. 72
putchella, C 210

„ A''. 177
pulcher, S. 93
pmniitlata. M. 13
ptuu lnala. iM . 96, 259
pill pill ens, L. 92
pnsi//a. E. 297
Pyciioi hamphus icteioides, 67
Pycotioiiis, baibaliis. 289

,, capensis. 86

,, layardi, 86

„ 7iii;iicaiis. 86
li icolour. 86

Pyranga liidmnciana. 303
Pyi enesies saii<inuiens, 36
Pyromelana afia. 8

,, Jiaininiceps, 8

,, franciscana. 8
Pyrrhulauda austialis. 87

melaitocephala, 126

,, Sim IIII. 87
verlicalis. 87

Pyrrhui us scaudeiis, 291
Pytelia cilei ioi . 38
phoenicoplera, 38, 193

Q-

Quelea erylhrops, 35
,, quelea. 8. 257
,, 35

R.

vagf^aina F . 95, 96
Kalius pecloralis. 138
rec/irostyis, A. i^g
rejulgeii't. L. 225
regius. C. 95, 2C4
reimvardli. ('. 263
Rhamphastos ariel. 123
Rhatnphoccvlus brasilms, 96

Rhamhhocharis. 239
Rhyucolus rufesceus, 59, 89
rubricala, L. 29. 31
vufesceus. P. 140

iV. 59. 89
rudolphi. P. 163. 198
roeseus, P. 200, 222
rosilcF. C. 63
rubella, P- 294
rubicola P- 294

,, 77</a .S'. 294,

ruficauda, B. 72, 96. 137, 194. 199,

227
ruficollis. r. 25
ritfivenlyis. 'J'. 172, 173
riifiipicla. L 38
tilJus, F. 173
r«.?.w, (2- 35
rulila. E. 173, 174, 192, 193

S.

Saltator anranhiroslris, 173
sanguineus, P. 35
Sarcoptes laevis var. columhcp. 28j

,, „ gailince. 287

,, ,, phasiaua, 287

,, mutatis. 285, 287
Saularis, C. 10

Saxicola lenon i hoa, 294
294

scandens, P. 29 [

scapnlatiis. C. 213
schisliceps. P. 26
sciiititlatiis, C 177, 210, 273
Setasphorns alleiii, 141
sempleinslriala, F. 42
senegala. I. 37. 38
senegalensis, C. 178

,, C. 127
^- 39

150
senegalus, P. 72

'/ •. 216

Sevinus angolensi'i, 88

,, capislralis, 25

,, JlaviveiilYis, 87

,, harllaiibi, 41

,, icterus. 58, 227

,, lencopviiiii-i, 4r. 97
,, sutpliHvatiis, 22S

sibilator. p. 296
Siinlurhis, 5
simplex, S. 296
Stlaora liiteola, 39, 41

AzVa cyanoplera, 8r

sniilhi, F.

„ P. 87
Spertnestes bicoloy. 36

„ cnciillata, 36, 71, 255

,, friit};illotdes. 36
., nigriceps, 228
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Spermophila ana Iis, 19, 25, 174

,, giciluralis, 96
,, minnta, 96
,, pLirva, 19, 54, 174

Spefmopilcs, 15, 19, 25
tipiza a inerica >ia, 117

., C. 26
splendidus, C. 178
Spevmospisa hcevialina, 38, 180
Spi'Yoeginlhus atnandava, 71, 222,

226, 227
,, melpodus, 227

Spnropipes fruntalis, 38, 94, 274
Spreu pule her, 93
sptirius, ^. 23
Sle^aiiopleiia z'tHala. 226
Sieganiira paradisea, 7, 71, 227
siel/a, C. 210
slephavKP, A. 163, 198
slenloreus, A. 270
Slilcolcema, 5
sliioplera anvulosa, 97. 194
Sliclitspiza furinosa, 195
Sloparola albicaiidala. 48

itielaiiops. 144
sirepems, 130, 295
stria la, U. 221
sub alpina. S. 296
subjlava, E. 37
subrejesceus. HI. 60
snbularis, A. 163, 198
sulphuralwi, S. 228
sulplittreipeclus, Al. 261
siiperba. L. 197
svperciliaris, M 60
stiperciliosvs. P. 39
Surnicichis liioubris, 66
Sj'calis flaveola, 13. 71

,, pelzelui. 191

Sylvia atricaptlla. 199, 20T, 228, 296
,, ciueiea. 296
,, orpheiis, 296
,. simplex, zc)6

,, sjib-alpiua. 296
syndaclyla, X 290

T.

Tachyphonus cafer, 276
,, melalencus, 96

7a>«rt, 88
'lanagra episcopiis, 19, 96

,, riificollis, 25
'Josfiiopygia caslanolis, 13, 97, 226,

227
Telephonns senegalus, 216
lemmencki. M. 82
ieuinuriis, P. 33
lemporalis, Ai. 96
'J ephrocurys cinerea, 87
Textor senegalensis, 39

flM^/ Species. 315

Thamnobia camhaiensis, 64
,, fulicala, 64

thilius. A.\i'i,

Ihoracia. C 25 'y

tickelli, C. 47 •
. ; y

7 iiiamiis, 90 v v

tiiicta, C. 297
Titinunculus. 300
torquala, P. 77. 223
t rridus. O. 304
lownseiidi. A] . 30

/21 pkouus cafer, 87
Iranqiulla. G. 71

tranquebarica. O. 65
Irichugiussus nignularis. 23

,, novce-lwllandice, 11,
186

Tricholoema, 5
tricolor. P. 86
IrIVtalis. A. 126
Ivoi Italopleriim cachinnaus, 47
lri>chilu\, ^. 297
tiirait. 216
tmdoides. A. 270
Tnrdus cryplopyrrha, 291

,, Jiisca/us. 269
,, ilacus. 228

,, pelios. 291

,, phaeop'gitis, 173
,, rufiveiilris. \']2, 173

Turnix varia, 96, 97

U.

undulalus, M 71. 226
., V. luleus, 3f. 73

Upiipa iiidica. 1

1

Uiobrachya albunulala, 88
Urobrachycp. 180

L'rocharis. 239
Urolottcha caulans 36

domeslica. 71, 227
,, siriala. 228

nveseiisis, N. 196, 197

V.

varia, T. 96. 97
varius, H. 67
veniisiris, C. 178
veinalfi. L. 283. 284
versicolor. C. 64
veylicalis, C. 179, 293

P. 87
Vesliaria. 239
Vi<lna ardens. 29, 31, 114, 257

,, parciiiisea. 7.71
principalis, 7, 71, 257, 266

vinacea, L. 38
violacea. E. 19, 58
viiens, A. 290
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virens, M. 1,4
„ Z. 87

viridijiava. E. 297
viridis. C. 96, 259
vilellinus. H. 40, 41
Vnlturidce, 242

W.

2vilhehnina'. H.i\o

X.

Xafitholccma, 5
xat^thor/iis, I. 145

xnvthov7ioides, C. 262
Xcuithiira luxuosa. 117
Xenocc/ila canioif'il'a, 290

,, .V.) iidaclyla, 290

Z.

Zoncroinlhus belhis. li,

Zuslerops capensis, 87

,, brinniiicmidala, 205
,, pallida. 87

pnlpt-hrcsa. 9, 218, 22
seiiei:nlensis, 150

,, vire/is, 87
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INDEX TO ENGLISH NAMES OF BIRDS.

A.

Accentor, The. 54, 202
Alpine, 117
JerHon's, 1^7, 160, igl, 228, 254

Avaciavat, Tlie 14, 24, 44, 68, 71, 136, 222,

226, 227. 2.S.), 254
Green, 24, 44, 136, 195, 253, 254

273

B.

Babbler, 'I'he, 67, 82

,, lilack-i-iMwned, 263

.1 •! winged. 263

,, Bioad-t«iIeci, 203

,, ()rio'e, 202

,, Knsty-clieeked Scimitar, 26

,, Scnnitar, 47

,, S'aty-hea<it;d Scimitar, 26, 27

., Veliow-eyed, 27, S2

Barbet, The, i, is2

„ Creste<i, 87
,, (iiant, I, 271, 277, 278
,, Great Cliine-e, 4

,, ,, Himalayjiii, 4

,, I^evaillaiit'.s, 27^, 276

,, I,inei>late<l, 204
Bee Kater, The, 152
Bengalese, 1 he, 13, 14. 44, 71, 76, 136, 227
Bird of I'aradise, 1 he, 74, 94, 123, 162,

172, 204
,, ., lilack Maiiucode, 204

<i
Jthie. 163. 197

,, ., Blue Manucode, 125

,, „ Count Kaggi's, g;, 96,

124. 125

„ D'Albeiti's, 125

,, <irr;llel, Ifj3, 204. 270
.. Hnnsiein's, 90, 124.

125, 163, 276, 277
1* I'^ing', 26, 27, 95, 124, 204,

276, 277
., I.awes, 96

,, ,, ,, Six-plumed, 125

,, I,essei', T25

,, Manucode, 204

,, Meyer's .sickle-liilled,

196

,, ,, Princess Stephanie's, 198
.„ ,, Ked, ]25

,, Snperl), 123, 163, 196
., ,, Twelve-wired. 125

., ., Violet, 125
Bishop, The, 6, 180

Crimson -crowned, 8

,, Orange, 8
Napoleon, 8

Bittern, 302
Blackbird, The, 54, 109, 121, 202, 232, 235

279, 280

,, Argentine, 269
Blackcap. The, 44, 109, 127, 137, 160, 170

199, 201, 228, 281, 296
Black-headed Caique, 273
Blue Bird, The, 163
Blue-crowned Manginfif Parrot, 272
Bower Bird, The. 198. 238, 209

Gard(;iier. 198

,, ,, Oiange-crestecl, 198
Brambling, The, 44, 71, 280

Budgeiigar, The, 14, 22, 33, 107, 137, :8r, .

187, 226, 268
,, Green, 44, 68, 71, 78, 254
,, Yellow, 44, 68, 73, 78, 254

Bulbul, The, 1 4. 47. 6^

., Ml:ick-lr(inlr<l, 86

,, Blnc-wiiiiieil (ireen. 275
Chestunt-tniled, 290

,, Curl -crested, 78

,, Dusky. 289

,, Fraser's, 291

., Go;d-rronte<i, 260, 275
,, Grey-he.u!ed. 290

,, Malabar, Cireen. 26

,, Monstached. 290

., Ke<i-vented, 05, 77, 260

,, Ked-wliiskered 32, 137, 228. 251,

275
,, .Syrian, 86

., VVhite-cheeked, 78
,, White-bellied. 290

Yer.ow-tiecked. 290
,. ,. -throated, 291

Bullfinch, The, 44, 105, 106-109, '^r, 164,

202, 252; 285
Bunting, Hlack-headed, 78, 254, 303

,, Ulack-throated, 117

,, Bine, 34
., Cape kock. 25, 274
,, Chinese, 192

,, Cirl. i8g, 202, 251, 280. 281

,. Corn. 202, 222, 280

,, (io'den-breasted, 42

,, Indigo, 17, 18, 23, 61, 143, 146, lot,

J ,
iqg. 251, 253. 254

Japanese Ked-headed, iq2

,, I.alli.im's (or Hair-crested), 269
,, I.apland, 280

., I.aznli, 50, 64

,, I,eclanche or Rainbow, 51, 6r,

146. 271, 274
„ Nonpareil, 18, 51, 61, 6?, 145,

2,51. 253, 275
,, Piieate<l, 62

Pint:iile(i, .-.31

,, ]<ed-win^ed Rock, 42
Reed. 129, 231, 280

,, Rainbow, 51, 61, 146, 271, 274
Kuddy, 173, 192, 231

„ Snow, 127, 128, 251, 265, 280, 281,

302, 303
,, Yellow, 44. 202, 232

,, „ browed, 25, 31
Bustard, The, 110

., (ireat. 90
Buzzard, The, 79

,, Honey, 79

Canary, The, 9, 12. 14, 20, 21, 44, 68, 137,
161, 166, 187, 199, 226, 227

,, Belgian. 2

,, Norwich. 84
Capercaille, The, 81

Cardinal, 't he, 20, 44, 107

,, Ulack-throaled, 206

,, Brazilian, 84

,,
Crimson, 78
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Cardinal, Dominican, 13, 14

„ Green, 14, 24, 73, 78,79,120, 122

„ Giey, III, i!36

„ Pope, 78, III

„ Red-crested, 73, 78

„ Virginian, 32. 44, 135, 206. 302
Caryainas, liui ineister's, 206
Cassowary, Monnlain, 163, 198
Catbird, the, 145, 146

Carolina, 251
Chaffincli, Tlie, 107, 109, 202
Cliat, Senegaint>ian lilack, 294

,, White- fronted Black, 294
Chat-Tlirusli, Lesser Wliite-eared, 293

,, ,, White-crowned, 293
Cliiff-chaff, The, 54, 297
Chloropsis, The, 151

,, Bhie-winged Green, 275

,, Gold-fronted, 26
Chough, 279, 280
Clarionet Bir 1, The, 30
Coachwliip Bird, The, 97
Cockateel, The, 13, 14, 53, 71, 77, 79, 84,

195, 226, 272
Cockatoo, Bank^ian, 258

,, Great Black, 204

,, I.enioit-crested, 273

„ Pink-crested, 84

,, Kuse, 84
Coleys, 27, 275
Coliiis. White-cheeked, 88
Cotnbassoii, 5, 7, 42, 78
Coiiurc, Brown -cheeked, 206

(iolden-crowned, 72
Jendaye, 53

,, Wliite-eared, 136
Coot. The, 159

,, Purple, 140
Cordon Blcn, 5, 12, 36, 42, 71, 78, 136, 148,

194, 227, 228, 254, 256, 267
Cormorant, The, 80
Cowbird, Tlic, 173

„ Kuddy, 206

,, ,, -shouldered, 20, 21, 120,

121, 147

,, Silky, 20-22, 77, 112, 120, 121, 147

,, Yellow-shouidered, 206
Crane, The, no, 301

,, Crowned, 14

,, Demoiselle, 14, 206

,, Gigantic, 301

,, Great Grey, 301

,, Sarus, 14
Creeper, Brown, 144
Crescent Wid(jw Bird. 114

Crow, The, 62, 104, 232, 234

„ Carrion, 213, 233, 234

,, Indian, 46

,, King 66

„ Pie<i, 213
Cuckoo, The, 47, 116, 269

,, Drongo, 66

„ ln<lian, 269

,, Long-tailed, 114

,, Pheasant, 206

,,
Shining, 1 16

Cnrlew, The, 233, 234, 301
Cutthroats, The, 14, 36, 226, 258, 273

D.

Dayal Bird, Tlie, 10, 77

,, Javan. 204
Dove, 'I'lie, 14, 17, 44, 233

,,
Anrita, 78. 148, 254

,, Barbary. 140
Baried, 140
Bocagc's Ked-eyed, 140

,, Brown, 65

Dove, Cape, 44
,, Diamond, 44, 68, 72, 78, 82, 161, 199,

251, 254
,, Dongola Palm, 140

,, Dwarf Ground, 189, 190

„ „ Turtle, 78

,, Egyptian Palm. 140

,, <»rouncl, 82, 253
,,

Passerine, 78 228, 254
„ Peaceful, 44. 71. 78, 120, 147, 253
,, Piumed Ground, 78
,, Ked I'm tie, 63

,, King, 65, 268

,, Senegal, 149

,, Spotted, 65, 263

,, Stock, 234

,, Talpacoti, 162, igo

„ Turtle, 268

,. Zebra, 44, 84
Drongo, Fork-tailed, 214

., Square-tailed, 214
Duck, American Wood, 115

,, Garganey, 14

,, Mandarin, 14, 115

„ Tufted, 80

„ Whistling Tree, 114

Eagle, The, no
,, GoUien. 79, 201, 242-245

,, Imperial, 242

,, Monkey, 205
„ Sea, 79'

Egret, Buff-backed, 143
., Wliite, 14, 224

Emu, 206

Falcon, Greenland, 79

,, Peregrine, 79, 203
Falcons and Herons, 300
Fantail, The, no

,, Black. 143

,, New Zealand, 238

„ Pie.l, 143
Finch, Alario, 29, 88, 98

,, Aurora, 38, 78, 193, 251

,, Australian Hii e-tail, 24, 97

,, Bear<ied, Scaly-fronled, 38, 4,274
„ Bib, 136

,, Bicheno, 14, 254
„ Black -throated, 84

Butterfly, 194

,, Carla^enian, 19

,, Cherry, 29, 78, 254

,, Chestnut-breasted, 96, 119, 147, 253

,,
Crimson, 24, 68, 70, 71, 78, 120, 136,

194, 252, 256

,,
Crimson-winged, 120, 147, 193

„ Cuba, 194, 254
Diamond, 44, 226, 252

,, Diuca, 25, 88

,, Dinninican, 19, 54
Dusky, 149, 254

,, Hire-red, 96

,, Gouldian. 14. 24, 44, 71, 79. 97, "3,
119, 120, 251, 252, 256. 274, 285

,, Green, 280

,, Green-singing, 41, 77, 78, 79, 107,

227, 253

„ Grey- „ 41, 77, 97, 253

,,
Grey-headed Yellow, 206

,, Guttural. 96

,, Indian Olive, 205

„ Kaffir, 8
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Finch, Laveiuif r, -,7, ;6, 254, 274
Masked, 14
Melha, 24, 25, 274
Mexican Kose, 138

,, Nntnieo-, q6, 258, 273

,, Olive, 149, 254
., Olive Clllia, 2^, 77, 97, 149

Painted. 24, 25, 148, 274
Parrot, 24, 72, 77, 96, 97, 137, iq<^,

206, 253, 260. 274
Parson, 24, 206
Parva. 145
Pecloral, 14, 78, 252
Pelzeln's Saffron, 78, 148, 189, 191.

25:.

Pileated, 78. 120, 147, 162, 193, 251, 274
Pink-l)rowed Kose, 191
Qnail, 36, 44, 77, 86, 87, 97, i 'o, 255

,, Ked-lieaded, 14, 29, 31. 70. 77, 78,

79, 119, 120, 137. 251, 253, 2S4
Ribbon, 44, 70, 77 112, 136, 253, 273
Kinged. 78, 97. I49. '94> ^54
Kose, 206, 222

,. .Saffron, 13, 20, 68, 70, 78, 122, 149,

igi, 192, 254

,, .Scaly-crowned, 86, 274

,, .Slaty-backed, 251, 253

., Slaty-grey, 25
Snow, 117

.. Spic<;, 13, 77
Strawberrv, 84
Striated, 84, 228

,. Tropical Seed, 304
White-throated, 19, 25, 77
Yellow-rnmped, 253
Zebra, 13, 14. 24, 44, 70, 77, 97. 112,

136, 140, 226, 227, 253, 2S4, 273
Firefinch, Common, 5, 7, 14. 31, 37, 38, 44,

'3°.

Spotted, 38
,, Vinaceons, 5, 38

Flamingo, 'I'lie, 14, 91
Flower-Pecker, Flame-breasted, 204. 239,

270

,, Scarlet-backed, 239, 240
'i'ickell's, 239, 240

Flycatcher, The, 152, 162

Black and Orange, 248

,, Hlack, 214
lilne, 48, 118

,, (ireat-billed, 275
,, Cirey-headed, 48
,, Indian, 154

,, Paradise, 47, 48

„ Pied, 281
Keii-crested Tyrant, 146, 206

., Shining, 164
Tickell's, 47, 305

,, Verditer, 144, 206, 275
,, White-browed Fantailed, 47,

48
,, White eye-browed, 206, 275

Friar Kird, The, 163
Fowl, 285

,, (ininea, 285
Fruitsucker, HIne-winged Green, 275

,, Gold-frouted, 26, 269

G.

Gannet, The, 80
Gliost Hirds. 301
Goldfinch. The, 44, 115, i65, 202, 233, 231,

252, 285
Goshawk, The, 79, 283
Geese, African, 14

,, Barre<i, 14
Gnatcatcher, Western, 50
Grassfinch, Tlie, 70, 283

Grassfincli, I.oiigtailed, 68, 72, 78, 79, 97, 119
I ^,6. 147, 161, 162, 206, 227, 252,

M .vk, .1
'

;S. 148, 194. 253
' I'll. 72

KnfoMs-tailed. 14.44,68,72,78,
96. 119, 136, 137, 147, i6i, 194,

199, 206, 227, 251, 252, 253
(Srallinas, Pied, 97
(irebe, <iieat Crested, 159
Greenfinch, The, 166. 167. 202, 252, 280
Grosbeak, 'I'he, 10. ts:^. 173, i;4

MlacW-h. ri. ].-.]. VI

lilack ;i III 1 .<nv, 67

,, nine, 81S, 112, 137, 160, 228. 254

,, Rose-breasted, 32
Grouse, The, 20 ^

lilack, 81

,. Red. 81, 89. 150
Sand, 80

.. Willow, 138
Gnii, The, 232, 234

H.

Hangnest. The, 18, S'. 253
Hlack--ided, 138

,. Hiazilian, 162

,, Gtf-en 98
,, Mexican. 138, 196

,, Red-hea<le<l. 97
,, Ye' low, 07, 143

Harrier, The, 79
., Mar-h, 79

,, M(Milagn's, 79
Hawfincli, I'lie, ^q, 206, 279, 280. 281

Black-tailed, 32

,, Japanese, 25, 32
Hawk, The, 6, 172, 214

,. Gos, 79
., Hobby, 80

., Kestrel. 80, 172, 202
Snari ow, 79, 233

Iffniipn-ie, Vari»-<i, 90. 97, 196
Ilei maplii odite Ilnlbnl, 299
Heron, The. 2. 172. 202, 205, 233, 234, 302

,,
(ioliath, 20s
Pnroie. Ho

White, 237
H<nieyeater, I'he. 200
Honey-nckei'. The. 200
Iloopor, The, so. 206
Hornbill. I'he. 2t,q

Humming Bird. 'I'he. 141. 303
., ., .Allen's. 141

,, ., .Anna, 50
Hybhios :

Alario Finch x Canaiy, 99
Nutmeg Finch x Hionze Mannikin,

258, 267
Pectoral x Kain Qnail, 138
Spice Finch x IJeng.-tlese. 13

,, ,, X Hlack-he:i<le(i Nun, 13

St Helena Seedeater x Caiiary, 57

,, ,. X Saffron Finch,
195

Turtle Dove x Ring' Dove, 267
White-headed ManniWin x

Cu'tthroat, 258, 267

I.

Ibis. Glossy, 80
Indian Crow, 'I'he, 46

,,
Hoopoe, II

,, Pitta, 12, 27

,, KoUer, 10, 224
loras, 152
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J.

Jackass, The I.aiigliiiig-, 301
JackdHw, Albino. 32. 206

Jay, The, 2, 50, 171, 232, 23,!, 234, 250, 280

,, Blue, 10, 224
Cireen, 174

,, Mexican Creeii, 27, 117, 277
,, Peruvian Green, 206

,, Pileated, 206

K.

Kingfisher, The, 110, 142, 152. 224

,, I.augliing;, 26, 27
Kite, The, 79, 104, 110
Kitliwake, Tlie, 232, 234
Koel, The, 47

1..

I,ai k. The, 54. 202, 280
Cheshiut-hacked Finch, 87

,, Ked-cappeii, 87
,. Senegal -crested, 126

Shore, 280

., Sky, 126, 280
Silver, 280
White-shouldered Sparrow-, 126
Wood, 87

Leatherhead, 301
Linnet. The, 32, 4^, 54, 166, 251, 252
l.iotlirix, Yellow-heilied, 254
I.ory. Black, 161, 211, 227, 228, 268, 284

• • 11 -winged. 23, 138, 175, 207-212
Blue-streaked, 176
Dusky, 208, 212

,,
Fair, 210
Purple-capped, 23, 76, 122, 176, 105

,, -naped, 272, 273
Ked, 212

,, -fronted, 272, 273
,, Stella. iC>3, 210

., Victoria, 163, 198

,, Violet-necked, 23. 49
White-backed. 138, 208

,, Wilhelniiiia's, 163

,,
Yellow-streaked, 210

Lorikeet, Black-throated, 23

,, Blue Mountain, 77

,, Foisten's, 163

,, Ked Collar, 23

,, Scaly-l)i easte(?, 206
Swainson's, 23, 186

Lovebird, The, 22, 23
Black-cheeked, 22, 44, 73, 76,

13^^. I37» ^49) 161, iq!^, I9Q,

203, 245, 249, 253, 268, 272

,, Black-throated, 23

„ Bine-winged, 72, 161, 199, 24s

,, Brown -cheeked, 23
Guiana, 272

,, Madagascar, 28, 44, 71, 77

,,
Peach-faced, 259, 272

,, Red-faced, 23, 44, 272

,, Ked-headed, 72

,, Kosy-faced, 25'), 272

M.

Macaw, The, 23

,, Blue and Yellow, 206

,,
Illiger's, 206

,, Military, 206

Magpie, The. 44, 233. 2j), 23S, 253, 2.SO, 280
,. Kol>in, 10, ir

Maiinikin. 'I'lie, 14, 44, 305
Bronze, 5, 30, 7r. 77
Magpie, 5, 35. 44
Rnfous-h.icked, 137, 160, 228.

25.'

Tricoloureci, 71

,, Two-coloured, 30
,. White-headed, 77

^tarslibird, Yel low-breaste<i, 146
Maitin, The. 232
Mesia, Silver-eared, 81, 82, 206, 254, 269
Minivet, The, 48, i.si

h'lanie-coionred, i.'^2

Olange. 132

Mocking-biitl, 't he. 17, 18, 54. 2O6

,, ., American, 206

,, ,. Cuban. 97
,. .. .Saturnine, 97

^foorhen. 'I'he, 233
Motmot, Cartagenian, The, Oo, 07
Mouse Itiids, 27
Alynali. (jre.ater Hill, 277

Indiati, 102

Malabar, 138, 161. 102. i88

N,

Native Companion. 301, 302
Nightingale, Tile, 103, 281, 292
Niltava, Kufons-bellied, 27
Nonpareil, The, 14, 17, 54

,, Pintail, 71, 97, 285
Nun, The, 13

,. Black-headed, 14
Nutcracker, The, 32
Nuthatch, The, 105

Indian. 203. 270

o.

Oriole, The, 9, 152, 224, 266

,, African Golden, I2,s

,, Black-headed, 67

„ Bullock, 50

,,
(iolden, 125, 206, 25i

,, Maroon, 20,15, 206

,, Spotted, 204
Osprey, The, 162
Ouzel, (irey-backed, 162

,, Grey-winged, .sz. 82, iir, 134, ijs,

139, 160, 162, 181, 205, 228

,,
Himalayan, 236

,, King, 121, 133

,, White-coloured, 97
Oven liiitl. 'I'he, 97, 173

,, ,, Ked, 146
Owl, The, 57, 224

„ I.iltle, 103

,, More-pcrk, 116
Oxbird, The, 39
Oxpecker, Tlie, 94, 214

P.

Parrakeet, The, 10, 233, 28,5

,, All (ireen, 206, 223

,, Bariiai-d's, 206

,, Blossfnn -lie;ided, 73
,, Blue Bonnet. 76, 206, 272, 273
,, Broadtail, 70

,,
lirown's, 76, 272, 273

,,
Canary-winged, 2i)D

,,
Crim.sou-winged, 70, 272
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Panakeet. Hl(*fraiit Grass. 272,27,;

,, (Jolii-froiitecl, 256
CioUleii-shouidtfi ed, 272
(ii ass. 84
Ha!ig;iii'i', 283
Kiii<; . 70. 8

\

I^iliri tnl. :;

Mall y- Co; on 1 , 08, 73. 76, 77
Mealy Roselhi, 77, 136

,. Passerine, 68. 161, 245
,. PeMiiaiit'>, 70, i6r, 199, 206

Pileated. 2;,. 2^,3, 272, 27;,

Keci-runip. 7S, 70, 130
King-neck, 77, 256, 272

., Kofk (iiMSs, 23
Kock-Pebbler, 77
Kosella. 51, 76
K(>se-winH;ed, 223
.Senegal, 256

„ Stanley, 23. 68, 76, 78, 70, 161.

199, 246

., Tovi, ?o6
Tiii, 206
Uvoeen, 195, 217
Yeilow-niipeil, 77

Pairot, Tlie. 16, 23. 2S5
Amazon, 233

,, ,, nine-fronted, 24, 273
,. Cuban, 273

., Black-lieaded Caiqne, 24
BWie-crowned Hanging:, 23, 272

,. Hclectus, 209
,. Ked-sided, 206

,, Cirand Kclectus, 206

,, Grey, 24, 273
Hawk-lieaded, 273

,, Indian Kock, 187

,, Meyer's, 24. 273
,, Ked-vente<l. 24

,, SeneuHl, 72
Partridg-e, The. 54, 8r, 8q, 138, 285

^oyptijin, 140

,, French, 81
Pe;ifowI, The. 132, 224
Pekin. Pink-eye<1. 84
Pelican. The. 140' 302
Pendnhun Mird. q-j

Peregrine, The. 203
Pei icrotus, Oi angr, 140
Pheasant, The. 44, 00, 152, 224, 232, 234, 283

Amherst's, 73
GoU!. 73

,, Moiial, 225
Silver, 73

"

Phoebe, Klack, 50
Pie, Seiieg:al, 213
Pigeon, Mlack Kaiitail. 97

Hleediiisf Heart, 84, 204
„ Blue Kock, 223

lii onze, 84

,, Brush UroMze-wiiio^ed, 72, 238

,, Crested, 77, 84, 195, 254
,, Hniit, 151

,, Gonra, 162

,, Lilac Crowiied Fruit, 24
., Nicohar, 14, 97
,, Pliinied (Jiouiid, 72

,, .Squatter, 238

,, iaii^ular Spotted, 72, 206
,, White Kantail, 97

Wild, 238

,, Wood, 233
,. Woiiga Wousra, 238
,, Yellow Fantail, 72

Pipit, The, 87. 126, 280
.. Rock, 280

,, Tawny, 126

,, Tree, 105, 126, 280

„ Yellow-throated Loug-claw, 127
Pitta, The, 224

Porphyrio, The, 132

Ptarmigan, The, 81

Q.

(Juail, The. 12, 2n, 44, 81, 116, 303

,, (>f)iid;t h , ;o4

,, Califoi ui.in, 115, 146, 1(32

,. Chi iirsr, I 13. 304

,, Cuban, 78
Harle(iniu, 72, 251, 253, 23')

,, I-uiian Hush, 305
,. Jungle Bush, 304. 303

., Mexican, 162

,, Painted, 2-, 71, 78, :20, 233

,, Pectoral. 79

,, Rain, 304
., Rock isush, 303

R.

Kail, Australian, 138, J02

,, Mexican, 14O

,, Water, 138
Raven, The, 1 10, 201

Redpoll, The. 44
,, Mealy, 280

Redstart, I'lie, 109, 292

,, Black, los • 281

,, Plumbeous, 27

., White-capped, 26, 206, 275, 276
Redwing, The, 228
Rhea, The, 14

Robin, The, 34. 13Q. 230, 233, 231. 254, 265

,, Amei icaii. 07

,, Black-liackrd. 64
Brown -hacketl, 64

,, Indian. 64

,, Pekin, 14, 13, 44, 70, 81, 117. 174,

27s,
Roller, The, 132, 214, 224

,, Blue, 206
Rook, The. 233, 234
Rosy Pastor, The, 30, 200

s.

.Saltatnr, (ireat, 146

.Sandpiper, l"he, 235

.Seedeater, .Angol.iu, 162

., .St. Helena, 87, 98, 162

., ,Snli)hury, 160, 228
Serin, Black- race<l, 23. 2/4, 273

,,
Yellow-iumped, 88

.Shag, The. 80

Shania, The, 10. 27, 30, 253, 269
.Sheldrake, Common, 14

,. Ruddy, 14
Shikra, The, 07
.Shrike, Barbary Bush, 213

Black-crested Cuckoo, 202
Black-headed Bush, 216

,, Crimson -shouldered Cuckoo, 262

,, (ireat ('.rev, 186

,, nrey-lieaded, 261

,, Longtailed. 213

,,
.Masked, 213

,, Ora nge-ln easted, 261

,, Puff back, 216

,, Red-backe<l, 106, 215

,, Wliite-plumed Helmet, 261

Sibia. Black-headed, 27, 53, 82, 206, 269
Silverbill, The, 6, 36, 227
Siskin, Tlie, 202, 251, 280
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si-kin. li^ack-capped, 206
ht-acicci, 137

II nn:il:iyaii, 19T
Hooilrtl, 8.S, 162, 206, 274, 273
Mexican, 138

Siva, Tlie, 82
lilue-wiiig:ed. 27, 81, 88

.Skyl.-ii k. Tlip, 17, 2t j
Smew, rile, So
,So:<iiei- liiiti, 301
Snow Iiii\l, 305
Solitaii'e, Inwusend's, 31
Spanow, '1 lie, 9, 17, 65, 103. 152

,, Ciiiiiaiiioii, 78, 148, 189, igo
Diamond, 24, 79, 119, 120, 147, 254
Dongola, 140
«()I<I, 251
Greatei' Kock, iio
Grey-lieaded, 42, 160, 199, 228
Hedge, 121

,, Indian, 63
,, Java, 140
,, ,, C3rey, 44. 77
,. ,, White, 44, 70, 78, 112, 161,

199, 227, 252, 254
,, I.esser Hock, 42, 116

,, Kock, 304
Melodious, 303

,, Savaiiiiali, 303
Swaiiison's, 253

,, 'I'ree, 189
Western Chipping', 50

Spectacle Bird, The, 9
Spice Hird, 'I'lie, 14, 44
Sprosser, The, 59
Starling, The. 188, 229, 280

.Amrtliyst, 9^
Chopi. 77. 200

„ (;io~-.v. 14. i7. 44, 77, 92, 277
(ioUtfii -f-al rii < ilossy, 9?

,, Green (ilossy, 92, 137, 206

,, I,ong:-tailed Glossy, 92
Malabar, 136
Purple, 93
Pni tjie-lieaded Glossy, 02
Ked-headed, 277

,, Kose-col oiired, 104, 222

,, Shorl-t:iiled (ilossy, 93
,, Yelluw-sliou'dered Meadow.

146. IT?,

stock-whip liiixl. 301
Stoiiecllat, The, 105, 294
Stork, The, 34, -,02

„ While, 80

Sugar Bird, I he. i^o

,, ,, lilack-faced, 26, 275

,, ,, heatied, 26, 162, 20f:

,, ,, Blue, 26, 145, 206, 27s
,, Green, 88

,, Yellow-winged, 26, 32, 96,

100, 162, 260, 275
.Sulphury Tyrant, 206
Snnhird, The, 99, 151. 152, 239

Keaulilul, 177
liuff-hreasted, 178

,, ,, throated, 178

Carmelite, 178

,, Coi>pt-r, 178
Khrenbei jj's, 202

,,
(ireen-headed, 179

„ I.ittle Mrowii and White, 179

,,
Oraiige-hrcasted, 29, 37, 99

,, Scarlet-collared, 178

„ chested, 178

,,
Splendid. 178

,,
Tropic.d-ciill.ired, 179

,, Violet-hacked, 179
White-eared, 118

„ Yellow-breasted r,oiig--taiied, 151

,, chinned collared, 179

Snn I'.ittern, 97
sin prise liird, 1

1

.Swallow, The, 54, 212, 234, 265
Masked Wood-, 88

T.

Tanager, The, 18, 20, 44, 54, 173, 303
,, All (Sreen, 96, 162, 259

Aichbishop, 25, 206, 253, 260

,, lilack, 77, 90, 138

,, ,, cheeked, 25

,, ,, faced. 10?

,, ,, headed, 205
., tliro:ite.l.

RIne,
275

, 90, 102, 253
,, lihle-wing, 96, 162

Dw.il l. 38

,, Kineiald. 23

,, (iodnian. 38

,, M:ifrpie, 23, 162, 27.3

,, ^l;n'ion. 273
Oil ve, 23 '1, 260

,, (Hi vaceous, 23

,, I'alm, 102

,, Pei toral, 133, 5o5
,, Ked -throated Blue, 25, 275
,, Knfons-thioated, 25, 275
,, .Sen let, 20, ri, 25, 44, 96, 253, 260
,, Stiinini;, 102

.sjiiiited Kmerald, 26, 96, 275
Striated, 275
superb, 23. 96
Thick -billed, 58

,, Tricolour, 23, 233, 275
,, Violet, 19, 58, 137, 155, 206, 260

Teal, The, 146
'I'hrusli, The, 17-20, 22, 54, 109, 120, 139, 173,

2C2, 229, 233
,, ^-I^t h i(-)i>ian

, 291
,, B ne-u hislling, 82

,, C h i nese spectacle, 78
I.anj^liing. 47
M^xic.in Kiiie, 146, 206

0:ive-liackr<l. 17, 19, 145,251
(ll.ingr-hcaded, 82
Ked-bebied. 14b, 172

,, Kufijus-chinncd Laughing, 27

,, ,. -wing'ed, 292

„ Sony, 280

,, Seiit-<_;
, I 111! )ian, 291

,, W li i Ir -ci esteti Jay . 20(j

-spotted Laughing, 26
Tinaiuou, ( -rent, 30

,, MMi tincta, 89
,, Unions, 89

Tit, The, 56, 235, 281

,, Bearded, 281

,, Illack, ISO

,. B'n^,
I I. s", 233

,, Caliioi niaii Bush-, 50

,, Coal, 171, 203

,, Kir, 56
,, Great, 150

,, Japanese Ked-sided, 276
., M;irsli, 56, 203

,, Peudnline, 51.

,. Piniiibeons Hill, 150
T(nican, The, i

,. Ai iel, 76, 123

,, OraiiKe-lireasted, 146

,, siilphnr-breasted, 27
'I'ouraco, 'I'lie, 27
Treecreeper, 281

l'ro>;on, (_nban, 33-35, 224
Tioiipial, B'ack and Amber, 140, ?o6

Knddy-shouldered, 78, 206
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furkey, 285
Twite, 202, 251, 252

U.
Umbrella Bird, 205
Uvoeaii Parrakeet, 217

V.

Virginian Nightingale, 14

Vultuie, Tl:e, 62, 110, 242

w.
Wagtail, The, 17, 44, 109, 126, 153. 234

,, Bhie-headed Yellow, 150

,, <Jrey, 150

„ Pied, 128, 264

,,
White, 149

„ Willie, 238

,, Yellow. 100, 105, 150,252, 281

Warbler, AudahOTi, 51

,,
Blackcap, 251

„ KUie-tlnoated, 59, 88

,, Hoiielli's, 296

„ liiiff-froiited, 296

,, Cliiffchitf}, 295

„ Dartford, 80

„ Kgvptiaii Keed, 270
Garden, 2q6

,, Grasshopper, 109, 281

,,
Giey, 104

,,
I.oiiw-taiied, 295

,, Marsli. 295

,, Melodions Tree. 296

,,
Orphean, 296

,, Keed, 130- 132, 295

,,
Knliy-throated, 275, 276

,
Knfons. 295

,, Sedge, 8, 132
Slujrt- winged, 295

., .Snb-.-^ipme, 296

,, Willow, 50, 109, 295, 297

,, Western Olivaceons 'rree, 296

,,
Wood, 29b

,,
Yellow, 50, 295

Water Hen, 232
Waxbills, The, 5, 13, 14, 78, i8n

,,
Black-checked, 86

,, ,. -faced, 274

,, lilue-breMSted, 97, 228, 267

,, Dniresne'.s, 29, 31, 98

,, (ioldeii-brea.sted (or Zebra 1, 2|,

37, 44, 68, 136, 254, 273

,. Grey, 13, 37, 254

„ Melba, 38

,,
Orange-cheeked, 6, 13, 24, 37,

44, 226, 254, 273

„ Kose-brea.sted, 226

,, Kiiddy, 29, 31

„ St, Helena, 13. 24, 98, 273

,, Sydney, 96, 206
Violet-eared, 25, 86, 97, 274

Weaver, The, 5, 14, 180, 222

,, Black-headed, 40
,, Blue-billed, 180

,, Buffalo, 5, 54
(iaboon, 24

,, Grenadier, 44, 73

,, Half-masked, 40, 73

,, Madagascar, 44, 73

,, Napolean, 73

,, Orange, 44, 180

,, Paradise, 0

,,
Ked-biiled, or Waxbilled, 8, 77,

,, Ked-headed, 35
,, kufous-necked, 274

,, Kuss's, 35, 77

,, Scaly-crowned, 24

,, Scaiiet, 227

,, Textor, 5
,, Yellow. 5, 29, 39
,, Yellow-shouldered, 180

Wheatear, The, 54, 251. 252

,, Hlack-earcd, 294

,, kussct, 295
Whinchat, 251, 294
White-eye, The, 9, 87, 218, 222, 237, 282

,,
Brown-tailed, 205

,, liulian, 218-221, 282

,, .Senegal, 150
White-eyebrowed Wood Swallow, 276
Whitelhroat, The, 128, 201, 296

,, Greater. 105, 109, 251, 252

,, I,esser, 109, 201, 251, 252
Wliydah, The, 5, 180, 251

,, Giant, 31. 44, 100, 198, 228

,, (ireat-laileil, 29, 99
,, Paratlise, 7. 8, 14. 70, 226

,, Pintailed, 7, 29, 31, 42, 70,

257, 258, 267
,, Red collared, 6, 29,31, 257, 258
,. Red-shouldered, 73
,, Red-throated, 7

,, Shalt-tailcd, 44

,,
White-wingeil, 88
Yellow-l)ackcd, b, 8, 88

,,
Yellow-shouldered, 14, 180

Willow Wren, 295
Woodchat, 215
Woodpecker, The, 2, 281, 298

,,
Cuban, 00

,, Great .Spotted, 60
Wren, The, 44, 54, 109, 232, 233, 239

Blue, 96

,, Gola-ctcst, 109, 150

,,
Parkman, 50

,, Willow, 124, 201, 251, 252
Wryneck, 281, 297, 298, 299, 302

Y.

Yellowhanimer, The, 42, 117, 222
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Brooksbank, Miss E., Bawtry, Yorkshire. (Nov., 1902).

Bu.sthed, Miss, 32, Charleville Mansions, West Kensington. (Sept., 1903).

Camps, H. T. T., F'.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenhani, Isle of Ely. (Orig.

Mem).

Capern, F., Avenue House, Cothain Park, Bristol. (Oct., 1907).

CA.STivK-vSi<OANii, C, F.Z.S., Oat Hall, near Crawley, Sussex. (Nov., 1902).

Chapun, F;. W., The Firs, Great An well, Heits. (Sept., 1903).

Chkktham, J., The Hawthorns, Brighonse, Yorks. (Oct., 1908).

CuFTON, Lord, Col)ham Hall, Gravesend. (Oct., 1905).

Conway-Gordon, Mi.ss V.. Longley Hon.se, Rochester. (Oct., 1906).

Cope-Proctor, Miss M. E., 19, St. George's Square, Stamford, Lines.

Feb., 1909).

Cowper-Cooper, Mrs. 36, South Parade, .Southsea. (Nov., 1907).

CRKA.SY, B. H., 48, Albert Road, Longsight, Manchester. (April, 1908).



Crisp, R. L., 58, Elm Park Road, Chelsea, I.oiidoii, S.W. (Feb., 1909).

Cronkshaw, J., Peel Mount, Burnley Road, Accrington. (Nov., 1901).

Croysdale, Mrs. B., Hawke House, Suiibury-ou-Tliaiiies. (Jan., 1908).

CuLLKN, J. W., St. Nicholas Works, St. Nicholas Square, Leicester.

(Nov., 1908).

CUSHNY, CharlE.S, c/o Messrs. Neish, Howell and Haldane, 47, Watling
Street, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. (Orig. Mem).

Darrell, Dr. H. W., Adelaide House, All Saint's Green, Norwich. (Sept.,

1908) .

Dennis, Mrs. Harold, vSt. Leonard's Park, Horsham, Sussex. (Jan., 1904).

Delacour, J., F.Z.S., 76, Eaton Place, London, S.W. (Feb., 1909).

Denton, W., Eastfield, Claremont, Halifax. (March, 1909).

Dewar, D., c/o Mes£;rs. Grindley & Co., 54, Parliament Street, London,
S.W. (June, 1907).

Dew^ar, J. F., 2, St. Patrick's Square, F;dinburgh. (Orig. Mem.)

De Yardburgh-Batkson, The Hon. Lii^i.a, Heslington, York. (June, 1903).

DOBBIK, J., Waverley Works, Leith, N.B. (April, 1906).

Dobson, Mrs. K. K-, The Quarries, Chapel Allerton, Leeds. (June, 1908).

Donald, C. H., c/o The Alliance Bank of Simla, Ltd., Simla, Punjab, India.

(Sept., 1908).

Drummond, Miss, Mains of Meggincli, Errol, N.B. (Nov., 1907).

Duni.eaTh, The I^ad)', Bally water Park, Hallywater, co. Down. (Nov., 1901).

Dunn, Lady Fallen, Fair View, Riveiside, Taplovv. (Nov., 1907).

DuTTON, The Hon. and Rev. Canon, Bibury, Fairford. (May, 1906).

Ebrill, Wm., 14, Victoria Terrace, Limerick. (April, 1906).

Edmunds, J. T., 66, Cowley Road, Swindon. (May, 1908).

Ellis, Jas. V., 23, Barousuiead Road, Barnes, London, S.W. (July, 1908).

FasEY, William R,, The Oaks, Holly Bush Hill, Snaresbrooke. (Jan., 1903).

Finn, Frank, B.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., 29, Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill,

N.W. (Sept., 1903).

Fisher, W. H., The Bush Hotel, F'arnhani, Surrey. (May, 1908).

Flannery, M. J., Barrack Street, Nenagli, co. Tipperary, Ireland. (Jan.,

1909) .

Foster, Miss E. M., 35, High Street, Huntingdon. (Jan., 1909).

Foster, William Hill, 164, Portland Street, Southport. (Nov., 1901).

Galloway, Mrs. E., 50, Clarendon Road, Bedford. (Jan., 1908).

Galloway, Miss N., 50, Clarendon Road, Bedford. (vSept., 1908).

Galloway, P. F. M., Durban, St. Peter's Avenue, Caversham, Reading.
(Nov., 1907).

Gerrard, John, M.B.O.U., Worsley, Manchester. (June, 1905).

Gibbons, Miss M., Boddington Manor, Cheltenham. (Dec, 1904).

GOODCHILD, H., M.B.O.U., 66, Gloucester Road, Regent's Park, N.W.
(July, 1903).

GOODFELLOW, W., Montrose, New Park Road, West vSouthbourne. (Oct.,

1908).
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GoRRiNGK, The Rev. Reginald. E. P.. Maxey Vicaiaye, .Market Deeping.
Nortliaiits. (Dec, 1902).

GouRT.AY, II., Keiiip.shotl Park, Basingstoke. (Nov., 19071.

Gray, H., M.R.C.V.S., {Hon. Veterinary Surgeon), 2'^,V\^l<tv I'liilliiuore Place,

W. (May, 1906).

Hadlky. T. E., 29, 30 & 31. Princess Street, Burton-on-Treiit. (Mar., 1908).

Harpkr, E. \V.. F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U.. .55. Waterloo Road. Bedford. (Oct..

1907).

H.ARRI.SON', J. H.. Kllerslie. East Beacli, Lylham, Lanes. 1 Dec, 1901).

Harti,ky, JMrs. E. -A., St. Helen's Lodge, Hastings. (Sept.. 1907).

Harvky, Lady. Langley Park, Slough. (Jnne, 1908).

Hatcher, J. F., 168, Upper Thames Street, E.C. (June, 1903J.

Hawkin.s. I<. W., Estrilda, New Olive Road. West Diilwicli. (Orig. Mem.)

Hkalky, Mjs., 12, Rossetli Gardens Mansion.s. Cheyne Walk. S.W. (Feb.,

1903)-

Hkndkrson, Mrs. W. F., Moorfield. TTpper Clareinoiit, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
(Nov., 1908).

Henstock, J. H., Market Place. Ashbourne, Derby. (Marcli. 1907).

Hktlp;y, Dr. Hknrv, Beaufort House. 114, Church Road, Norwood. S. E.

(Jan., 1908).

HODGKIN, Mrs. B. W., 6, Priory Terrace, Kew, Loudon. (Feb.. 190S).

Horj.iNS, Miss, Greyfriars. Preston. I<ancashire. (Feb. 19061.

HoLLiNS, B., 9, George Street, Hull. (May, 1903).

HOPKINSON, Emilu-S, D.S.O.. M.A.. ^LB., Oxon., Bathurst, Gambia, West
Africa. (Oct., 1901).

Horton, L. W., Hill House, Compton, Wolverhampton. (Sept., 1902 1.

HoSKORi), S. R.. Highfielil .Avenue, College Road, Cork. (Nov., 1906).

HotJr.roN, Chart.k.s. I.abui nnin House, Denton's Green. St. Helen's, Lanes.
(Nov., 1901).

HOWK, Frank, 65, Thonws .Street, Wellingborough. Northamptonshire.
(Feb., 1902).

HowK, Mrs. Jamks, Moss Lodge, .Ashlon-uuder-Lyne, Lanes. (July, 19031.

HOYTK. P. S., Plymouth &Stoneliouse (ias Light and Coke Co.. Engineer's
Office, Coxside, Plymouth. (May, 190S).

HtJBBARD, Mrs. D. L., Casa Sta. Monica, Bordighera. Italy. 1 Jan.. 19051.

Hume, James, Hepscott, Morpeth. (June, 1903'.

HuMPHRYS, Rti.S.SKM„ Southboroiigh, Bickley. (July. 1902).

Huxr.KY. A. J.. 57. Bradford Street, Walsall. (May, 190S1.

Jamrach, .\. E., 180, .St. George's Street, London, E.

Jardine, Miss E. L., 15, Baskerville Road, Wandsworth Common. London.
(Dec, 1902). S.W.

Jeffs, W., Pensarn Villas, Victoria Road, Darlaston. (Oct., 1904).

Johnson, H. V.. 18, Chambres Road, Southport. (Nov., 1908).

Kknnk.dv, Lt. (i., 2/4Gnrkha Rifles, Bakloh, Punjab, India. (May, 1908).

I,AMB. E. J., .Riverstone. Tlietford Road. New Maiden. .Surrey. (May, 1906).



Lank, Miss, The Deaiieiy, Rochester. (April, 1905).

I-HWis. J., Corstorphiiie, Rj-de, Isle of Wiglil. (June, 190S).

IjTTi^K, Miss C. Rosa. Baronshalt, The Barons. Kast Twickenham. (Nov..

1902) .

I-ONGDON, Mrs. C. A., Arreton, Epsom Road, Gtiihiford. (Feb.. 1909.

IaTHGOK, G. W. 25. Stanford Street. Old Trafford, Manchester. (Nov.,

1906) .

MacArthur, J.. 19, Wharton Road, Peckhain Rve, London. S.E. (.Sept..

1907) .

McDoNAGH, J. K. R., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.. F.Z..S.. F L.S.. Ketllewell,
vSvvanley. Kent. (Jan., 1903).

McI,ARKN, The Hon. Mrs. Morri.SOn. Kepwick Park. Northallerton.
Yorks. (Nov., 1906).

McLkod, Miss M. F"., Beechcroft, Teignniouth, S. Devon. (Oct.. 1908).

McWii,r,iAM, Miss, 5. Deu Crescent, Teignniouth. .S. Devon. (Nov., 1907.1

Marmont, \V. B., The Fits, .Amberley, near Stroud. (Oct., 19081.

Mastkr, G.. M.B.. B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bnry St. F:dmnnds. (Nov.,

1903) .

Meadows, J. C. \V.. 17, Cardiff Road, I,uton, Beds.

MaThias, H. W., Lucerne, Stubbington, l'"arehani. Hauls. (Oct., 19081.

Maxwkm,. C. T.. Southlawn. Acre Lane. Brixton, T,oiidoii, vS.W. (Dec,
1908.

MEr.LOR. Mrs.. Fair Lawn. Ivvthain, Lanes. (July. 1904).

Mili.kr, Mrs. K. Lesme, 27, Belgrave Road, S.W. (Jan., 1904).

M11.LER. TiNNiSWOOD. F.Z.S., (Hon. T/easuier). 27. Belgrave Road. London,
S.W. (Sept., 1907).

Mli.LSUM, O., Regent .Street, .Swindon, Wilts. (July, 19071.

MiTCHELi,, H.. Holinfield, Lyndhurst, Hants. (Sept.. 1903).

Montague. G. R.. 63, Crosted Road, West Duhvich. (F-eb., 19091.

Morgan, Miss H. L., loS, Craiglea Drive, Edinburgh, N.B. (Maicli. 1907).

Mortimer, Mrs., Wiginore, Holuiwood, Surre} . (Orig. Mem.)

Mortimer, Miss, Wigmore, Holinwood, Surrey. (Nov., 190S).

Murray, A. L. Keith, i. Chudleigh Villas. Bideford, N. Devon. lApiii.

1908) .

Murray. Ivan I).. Toddington Park. Dunstable. Beds. (June. 1906).

Nevvboui.d, T.. .Avoca. Linthorpe, Middlesborough. (Dec, 19021.

Newman. T. H., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Newlands, Llairowdene Road, Wembley,
Middlesex. (July, 1903).

Oakev, W., 34. High Street, Leicester. lOrig. Mem.i

Oberhoi.SER. Hakrv C. 1445. Girard .Street. Washington, D.C., I'.S.A.,

(Dec. 19031.

O'Reilly, Nicholas S., 81, Marine Parade, Brighton. (Orig. Meni).

Page, W. T., F.Z.S., {Hon. Editor Secretary), 6. Rvlett Cicscent. Shepherd'.s
Bush, W. (May, 1905).

Partridge, Mrs., Loxia, Richmond Road, Worthing. (Dec, 19051.
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PaterSon, Rev. J. Mapi.ETOFT, St. John's Vicarage, HolHiigtou, St.

Leoiiaid's-oii-Sea. (Nov., 1908).

Payne, H., The Little Zoo, I^yiicoiiibe Hill, Bath. (May, 1907).

Pennant, I,ady Edith Douglas, Sohnm Hou.se, Newmarket. (July, 1908).

PERKIN.S, E., Chester Hill, Woodchester, Gloucestershire. (Feb., 1903).

PkrrSau, Capt. G. F., F.Z.S., 2/4 Gurkha Rifles, Bakloh, Punjab, India.

(Dec, J903).

Perrkau, Mrs. R. A. D., 11, Douglas Crescent, Edingbnrgh, N.B. (Sept.,

1908).

PERRING, C. S. R., Melie House, Waldegrave Road, Teddington. (Oct.,

1902).

PlCKARD, H. K., 10, Sandwell Cre.scent, W. Hanipstead, N.W. (Oct., 1901).

PlCKi.ES, W. H., Stoneyliurst, Moreconibe, I,ancs. (May, 1904).

PlLKINGTON, Lady KATHLEEN, Chevet Park, Wakefield. (Sept., 1908).

Pond, Mrs. T. A., 174, Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool. (Nov., 1902).

PORTKOUS, Jame.S T., 10, Alexandra Terrace, Hexham. (Sept., 1903).

Pyke, W., 106, Church .Street, Preston, Lanes. (Oct., 1907).

QUAIT, Mrs. WoRTLEV, St. Brannock's. Mundesley, Norfolk. (April, 1908).

Reeve, Capt. J. S., I.eadenham House, Lincoln. (March, 1908).

Restalt,, J. A., 82, Cambridge Street, Birmingham. (Nov., 1903).

Rhodes, F. W., M.S. A., Roseleigh, Arniley, Leeds. (Oct., 1908).

Rice, Capt. G., Clayquhat, Blairgowrie, N.B. (July, 1902).

Rii<EY, E., 16, Talbot Road, Old TrafFord, Manchester. (March, 1909).

ROBBINS, H., 25, Canipden Hill .Square, London, W. (Oct., 1908).

Rogers, W. T., Weald View, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Es.sex. (Oct., 1907).

RoGERSON, Mrs., Feurville, Cheltenham. (Feb., 1903).

ROTCH, C. D., Sunnycliff, Cliolmondley Road, West Kirby, Cheshire.
(Orig. Mem.)

ROTH, Fred G. R., 31 West 129th Street, New York, U.S.A. (Nov., 1908).

Row, C. H., Chapel House, I,ong Melford, Suffolk. (Dec, 1905).

St. a. Wait, Miss Louisa, 12. Rosary Gardens, London, S.W. (Dec, 1907).

Savage, A., 3, Rue Bihorel, Biliorel, Rouen, France. (Dec, 1905).

SCHERREN, H., F.Z.S.. 9, Cavendish Road, Harringay, London, N. (July

1908).

Scott, J. Easton, IVLB., Birdhurst, Woodcote Road, Wallington, Surrey.

(March, 1998).

SiCH, H. L., Bepton Rectory, Midhur.st, Sussex. (June, 1908).

SiDEBOTTOM, Mrs. E. Harrop-, Etherow House, Hollingwortli, Cheshire.

(Feb., 1908).

Sii.VER, Ali.en, II, Foulser Road, Upper Tooting, S.W. (Orig. Mem.)

Simpson, R. E., 9, Christ Church Avenue, Armley, Leeds. (Dec, 1907).

Sladden, J. K., 140, Denmark Road, Lowestoft. (Oct., 1908).

Smith, W. vS., 24, Jubilee Street, Luton, Beds. (Dec, 1908).

Snell, S. H., M.D., 261, Trinity Road, Wandsworth. S.W. (March, 1904).
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SOMERS, Frank, M.R.C.V.S., 66, Francis Street, Leeds. (Jan., 1907).

Sprankling, K., Brookland Cottage, South Road, Taunton. (Feb., 1908).

STOCKKR, J. M., The Villas, Stoke-on-Trent. (Nov., 1908).

Storey, JAMKS, 107, Boundary Road, St. John's Wood, N.W. (Orig. Mem.)

Sturkoch, J. P., M.D., Midlothian and Peeble.s' Asylum, Rosslynlee,

Roslyn Castle, N.B. (Oct., 1908).

Suffolk and Berkshire, Countess of, Charlton Park, Malniesbury.

(Feb., 1909).

SuGGiTT, R., Suggit's Ivane, Cleethorpes. (Dec, 1903).

SuTcr^iFFE, Ar.BEKT, Field House, Grimbsy. (May, 1907).

SwAY.sr.AND, W., 47, Queen's Road, Brighton. (Orig. Mem.)

Temple, W. R., Ormonde, Datchet, Bucks. (Dec
, 1908).

Teschemaker, W. E., B.A., Ringniore, Teignmouth, Devon. (March, 1907).

Thomson, John, Officers' Quarters, Powder Mill Lane, Waltham Abbey,

Essex. (Feb., 1908).

ToMASSi Bai.dkm,!, I,a Conntessa G., 4, Via Silvio Pelico, Florence, Italy.

(Dec, 1901).

TOWNSEND, S. M., (Hon. Exhibitional Secretary), 3, .Swift .Street, Fulham,
S.w. (Orig. Mem.)

TOYE, Mrs. M., Stanhope, Bideford, N. Devon. (Nov., 1901).

Travers, Miss Annette, Kingcraigee, Courtmacsherry, co. Cork. (Dec,
1903)-

Trower, T. R., 442, Caledonian Road, London, N. (Feb., 1908).

Turner, Thos., Cnllompton, Devon. (May, 1908).

Verk, The Very Rev. Canon, 21A, Soho Square, London, W. (Nov., 1903).

Vernon, Mns., Toddington Manor, Dunstable, Beds. (Oct., 1905).

VoLi.MAU, Paui,, 68, Fenchurch Street, London, F^.C. (Feb., 1909).

Waddei,!,, Mi-ss E. G. R. Pkddie, 4, Great Stuart Street, ICdinburgh. (Feb.

1909).

Walker, A., M.A., B.Sc, M.D., The Chestnuts, Westbourne Road, Sheffield.
(Dec, 1907).

Walsh, J., 159, Dukes Row, Blackburn. (Dec, 1908).

Ward, Hon. Mrs. Somkrskt, Carrowdon Castle, Donaghadee, co. Dowr..
(Oct. 1905).

Wardale, H., Willington House, Willington Quay, Northuiuberlaud.

(May, 1903).

Watts, Rudolph, Wilmar, Wiggenhall Road, Watford. (Nov., 1906;.

Webb, W., r, North Road, Surbitoii. (Jan., 1904).

Westacott, H., Wellington Hotel, Minehead. (Sept., 1907).

WksTon, G. K., 45, Clevedon Mansions, London, N.W. (July, 1908).

Whittakek, T. H., The Laund, Accrington, Lanes. (Dec, 1903).

Williams, P. Victor, Hiustock Hall, Market Drayton, Shropshire. (Dec.
1908).

WiLLFORD, Henry, Uplands View, Haven Street, Isle of Wight. (July,
1908).
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Wrr.soN, Miss F. M.. 34. Charrington Street. London, n.w. (March, 1906).

Wir.sON, T. N., M.A., Oak Lodge, Bitteriie. near Southampton. (Jan., 1902).

WiNCHi:,SEA. and Nottingham, The Countess of, Harlech. Merioneth.
(June, 1903).

WooDAi.r,. R. M., M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P., Helton-le-Hole, co. Durliain (Feb
1909).

WooDMASS, Mrs., Southwell Gardens, London, s.w. (Feb., 1908).

WoRMALD, Hugh, Heathfield, East Dereham, Norfolk.
(
Jan., 190S).

Wright, G. B. c/o G. HkaTh, Church Hill, Handsworth, Birminghain
(June, 1908).

"

WroTThsi.ey, The Hon. Wai.Thr H.. F.Z.vS.. Seisdon. Apslev ]{nd. Heniel
Hempstead. (Dec, 1902).

gi^" The t-fon. Editorial Secretary leqiiesls that he may he promptly

advised 0/ any errors 01 omissions in the above list.
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Match, 1909.

IRoll of Hssociates.

ActJTT. J. Goochest, Manor Road, New Meltou, Hants. (July, 1907).

Hkickwood, Miss E;dith. 3, Ladies Lodge, Dniistable, Beds. (May, 1907).

Grkkvun, Miss M., 29, Queeiishorough Terrace, Hyde Pai k, w. (Oct. 1907).

Halud.w, Charlks, Bridge Street, Hanbridge. co. Down. (June, 1903).

Hakton, Miss E., 53, Goldhurst Terrace, South Hauipstead. (Nov. 1903).

Hawkk, Tlie Hon. M. C, Wighill Park, Tadcaster. (Nov. 1902).

Hkntsch, W. J., Douglas Villa, Acacia Grove, New Maiden, Surrey. (Jan.
1904).

HiNCKS, Miss E. M., Baron's Down, Dulverton. (Jan., 1903).

Hydh & Co., Ltd., R,, Harold Street, Cainberwell, .S.K. (May, 1902).

Lkk, Miss Constance, Undleigli, Salterton R.S.O. Devon. (Dec, 1904).

Lock, Miss M., 84A, vSalisbury Road, Brondesbury, London, n.w. (?'eb.

1906;.

Martin. Mrs. Hokack, 13, Hillside, Wimbledon, Surrey. (May, 1904).

Smith, J. Woodlands, Kendal.

8^*' The Hon. Editoiial Seoetaty requests that he may be promptly

advised of any errors or omissiaiix in the above list.
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IRules.

r. The objects of " The Forkign Bird Club " sliall be the mutual
eiicouragenient and assistance of tlie members and associates in the keeping,
breeding, and exliibiting of Foreign Birds, and the improvement of Shows
in regard to them.

2. The Chib shall be composed of members and associates. Every
member shall pay an entrance fee of 2 6 and an annual subscription of 10/--

Ever}' associate sliall pay an entrance fee of 2/6 and an annual subscription of

5/-. Associates shall have such of the privileges of members as the Council
shall from time to time direct. Subsci iplions shall be due and pa\ able in

advance on the 1st of March in each jear. If any member's or associate's

subsci iptious shall be more than three months overdue he shall be suspended
from all the benefits of the Club, and if more than nine mouths overdue,
notice of his having ceased to be a member or associate of the Club, and of
the cause, may be published in the Notices to Members; and on such
notice being published he shall cease to be a member or associate

accordingly, but his liability for the overdue subscriptions shall continue.
3. New members shall be proposed in writing by a member of the

Club and new associates by either a member or an associate ; and the name
and address of every person thus proposed, with the name of the person
proposing him, shall be published in the Notices to Membeis. Unless the
candidate shall, within fourteen days after the publication of his name, be
objected to by at least two members, he shall be duly elected. If two
or more members lodge with either of the Secretaiies objections to any
candidate he shall not be elected, but the signature to the signed objections
must be verified by the Scrutineer. The Secretaries and the Scrutineer
shall not disclose the names of the objectors. Associates desirious to

become members shall go through the same form of election as other
candidates but shall not pay an entrance fee.

4. Any member or associate wishing to resign at the end of the
current year of the Club shall give notice of his intention to one of the
Secretaries before the ist of February, and in default of such notice he shall

be liable for the following }ear's subscription.

5. The officers of the Club shall be elected from the members and
shall consist of a President, one or more Vice-Presidents, an Auditor, a
Scrutineer, one or more Secretaries, a Treasurer, a Council of twelve
members, and such number of Judges as shall from time to time be
determined bv the Council. The Secretary or vSecretaries and the Treasurer
shall be ex-officio membeis of the Council. The vSecretary or vSecretaries.

and Treasurer shall be elected tiieunially. The Council, and the Judges
shall be elected annually by the members in manner hereinafter provided.
The other officers shall be elected annually at a meeting of the Council
immediately after their own election.

6. The election of the Council and Judges shall take place every
year between the 15th of January and the 5th of February. The Secretaries

shall ascertain which of the members are willing to stand for election to

office, and shall send to each member of the Club, on or about the 15th of

January, a voting paper containing a list of all such members, showing
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the offices for wliicli they are respectfully seeking election. Each member
shall make a cross (X) opposite tlie names of those for whom he desires to

vote, and sliall sign the yiaper at the foot and send it in a sealed envelope
to the Scrutineer, so that he may receive it before the 5lh of February.
'Die .Scrutineer ^sliall prepare a return of the officers elected, showing the
number of votes recorded for each candidate and send it to one of the
Secretaries for publication in the Notices to Members for February. The
Scrutineer sliall not reveal to any person liow any member shall liave voted.

In an event of an equality of votes tlie President shall have a casting vote.

7. Dealers in birds sliall not be eligible for election to any office in

the Club, except tliat of Judge. For the purpose of tliis rule, any member
who habituallv buys birds with the intention of selling them again shall be
deemed a dealer in birds. Before the annual election of officers, the Secre-
taries shall submit to the Council the list of members willing to stand for

election to the Secretaryship, the Treasureiship, and the Council, and the
Council sliall remove from the list the name of any camlidate who shall be,
in the opinion of the Council, a dealer in birds within the meaning of this

rule. The decision of the Council, or of an\' Committee to whom the
Council shall delegate its power under this rule, shall be final. When a
dealer is proposed as a member of the Club, the fact of his being a dealer
shall be stated in the Notices to Members.

8. It shall be lawful for the Council to delegate any of its powers
to a Committee.

9. The Council may appoint an Arbitration Committee, which may
decide questions at issue between members and associates when requested
to do so by both parties. /* iiy decision of such Committee shall be final.

Except to the extent permitted bv this rule, the Club and its officers shall

decline to concern themselves with disputes between members.

10. The Council shall have power to alter and add to the Rules, but
shall give to the members notice of any proposed alteration or addition, and
in the event of six members obiecting thereto within fourteen days the
proposed alterations or addition shall fie submitted to the votes of the
members. Failing such objection the alteration or addition shall date from
its adoption by tlie Council.

11. The Council shall have power to expel any member or associate
at any time.

12. Neither the office of Scrutineer nor that of Auditor shall be held
for two consecutive years by the same person. The Scrutineer shall not be
a candidate at any election at which he acts as Scrutineer.

13. If any office becomes vacant at any time other that at the end of
the current year of the Club, the Council shall have power to nominate any
member to fill the vacancy.

14. The decision of the majority of the Council shall be final and
binding on the Club, but a resolution passed by the Council shall not be
acted upon unless there be an absolute majority of the Council (and not
merely of those voting) in its favour.
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NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

Subscriptions: We have sent tliis issue to nil niembers, whether

their subscriptions have been paid to the Hon. Treasurer or otherwise. May
we ask that these may be prouiptly sent in, .so as to prevent any unnecessary

drain on the time of the Honorary Officers or the funds of the Club.

The Magazine: This issue ushers in another Volume, and if this

is to equal or surpass its predecessors, such can only be possible by the co-

operation df all. Copy must be sent freely. We wish to be very clear upon

one point : the Magazine will not meet the needs of all if only rare Vjirdsand

aviaries are dealt with ; if we are to be really comprehensive the following

subjects must all have a place in its pages:

—

British Birds-Foreign Birds, common freely imported and rare

species—Out-door Aviaries—Cages and Blrdrooms

—

in fact every aspect of AVICULTURE must be dealt with, if the need of our

increasing and varied membership is to be met, and the tyro as well as the

experienced aviculturist find pleasure, assistance and interest in the pages

of the Club Jonrnal. We want an increased number of conlril)ntors, and in

this connection we wish to emphasise that

—

nothitio is trivial—tiothino is

common—more, uiany records are annually lost to aviculture owing to many

assuming that their facts are too common and too well known. We desire

to urge upon all members to keep a book of records and to let their fellow

members have the benefit of it from time to time through the pages of the

Magazine.

We are in want of copy for April i.ssue ; will some of our members

who keep their birds in cages and have met with partial or full success in

the keeping or 1)reediiig of their avian captives send us accounts of same.^

Such papers would be novel, very practical and intensely interesting, and we

especially urge uiembers with such experience to send us articles as above.

May we ask that all who have had partial or full success with the

breeding of Waxbills during 1908 to send us in accounts of same

We should like to see Correspondence a more prominent feature ol

the Magazine.

We liave this month inaugurated our long promised innovation

—

Bird Notes from Far and Near—and we hope this will increase in interest

and usefulness month by month. The idea is to embody items of Foreign

and European aviculture under this heading, culling same from the foreign

press and per members and members' friends residing abroad.

We ask for and feel assured of the hearty co-operation of all,

Wesley T. Page.

Hon. Editorial Secretary.
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New Members Elected.

The Countess of SuFKOLK and BeukshirE; Charlton Park, Maliuesbiuy.

Mrs. C. A. LoNGDON ; Arreton, Kpsoni Road, Guildford.

PAur, Voi^i.MAR ; 68, Feuchurch Street, London, E.C.

R I,. Crisp; 58, Elm Park Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

J. DKr.ACOUK, F.Z.S.
; 76, Katon Place, vS.W.

R. M. WooDALr., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ;
Hetton-le-Hole, Co. Durham.

Miss E. (t. R. Peddie Waddei^i.; 4, Great Stuart Street, Ediiiburgli.

A. E. Jamrach; 180, St. George's Street, London, E.

Mi.ss M. E. Cope-Proctor; 19, St. George's Square, Stamford, Lines.

(7, R. MoNTAOtiE
; 63, Croxted Road, West Dulwich.

Transfer from Associates to Members' Roll.

Lythgoe, G. W. F.

Meadows, J. C. W.

Proposed for Election as Members.
E. Rir.EY, 16, Talbot Road, Old Trafford, Manchester.

bjy G. W. V. Lythgoe.
C. E. RaTTIGAN, • Lanarkslea," Cornwall Gardens, London, .S.W.

6y H. Robbins.
Capt. S. S. P'r.ovvER, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Kedah House, Zoological Gardens,

Giza, Egypt. by H. R. Fir.LMER.
Dr. Maurice Amsi^KR, High Street, Eton, Windsor.

6y W. R. Tempi,E.
Mi.ss R. Ai.DERSON, Park House, Worksop, Notts.

by H. Wir,i,FORD.
Miss A. Bruce, 42, Hill Street, Berkley Square, London, W.

by Lady KaTHI„EEN Pri.KINGTON.
King, Fkank, High Holm Nurseries, Lonth, Lines.

by R. SUGGITT.
W. Cook, 24, Hyde Park Gardens, London, W.
W. Denton, Ea.slfield, Claremont, Halifax.

by the Hon. Editor.

Illustration Fund.
'I'he Council thankfully acknowledge the following donations towards

the Illustration Fund. £ S. d.

Mis. anningson ... 1 1

W. Bamfokd 1 0 0

J. V. Eli.is 10 0
W. M Fasev 10 0

W. B. Makmont . . 0 0

Dr. G. Masiku 0 S 0

H I,. ,SICB 0 10 0

Mrs. M. ToYK 0

Miss I^. M. St. A. Wait 0 TQ 0

H. WlLLFOKD I 0 0

Miss F. M. Wilson 0 10

Mrs. W. F. Hkndkrson I Subscriptions 0 0 6
Mrs. Pkrrkaij i overpaid 0 0 6
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All advertisements must be prepaid and reacli the Editorial Secretary by the loth of

the month.

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny

;

Non-Members, three words a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PIvATEvS : The following are in stock : Viiiacious
Finch, Orange Flanked Parrakeet, Yellow Sparrow, Iiidiau Roller, Tri-

colonred Tanager, Waxwing, Sepoy Finch, Senegal Parrot and Gouldian
Finch. The.se can be supplied to members uncut, for framing, at 1/- each.
Any others which have appeared in Bird Notes, can be coloured to order
and supplied at the same rate. Apply The Hon. Editokiai, SkcueTarv.

WANTED : Bound copies or complete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. HnixoRiAr. vSp:CRE'rARY.

On .SAT,Ti FOR BKNKFiT OF Ii^i^usTRATiON Vimv):— Feathered F> tends.

Old and Neiv, Dr. W. T. Greene, 2/6; Reports oj the U.K.C.E. Club, 1892-3,

1893-4 & 1S94-5 (unbound) 10/- the tiiree sets. All in new condition ;

offers invited; donated by Mr. N. S. O'Reilly.
Apply The Hon. EdiToriai, Secretary.

Exchange Wanted—Adult Cock Rosella Parrakeet for adult lien, from
outdoor aviary ; or would sell the latter.

Page, 6 Rylett Crescent, .Shepherd's Bush, London, w.

African Red-headed Finches, perfect condition; kept in cold room
;
cheap

to clear; 12/- pair; on approval.
H. E. Br<iSS, The Croft, Wallingford.

From Cold Aviary: Large house-moulted Bramble Finch 2/- ;
Rosy Pastor

(believed hen) 10/-; pair Senegal Doves 12/6; pair Chinese Quails
25/6; pair Ruficaudas 15/6; cock Parson Finch 8/6 and Nonpareil cock
5/6, both bred in heated aviary; I Goldfinch mule (good .songster)

10/- ; several Bullfinches (liouse moulted) both sexes
;
Weavers, Red

-billed, Madagascar and Orange; I Piiitailed Whydah (nearly full

colour) 6/6; and Budgerigars; seen any time.

Mrs. HoDGKiN, 6, Priory Terrace, Kew Green.

Pair Black-cheeked Lovebirds ^3 3/- ;
Mocking bird 20/-

Lady E. Pennant, Newmarket.

Mrs. Mir<r,ER has Blue Mountain Lory for sale, perfect liealth and plumage,
first prize winner; also Virginian Cardinal (cock) acclimatised and
cage moulted. 27, Belgrave Road, S.W.

when corresponding with advertizers please mentisn " Bird Notes.'
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Natural History Library—Principally Ornithological
; many old and

rare. Thonsaiids of engravings and coloured illustrations; full List
being printed. On approval to members. Breaking up Library on
account of going abroad.

Mr. J. DOBBiE, 12 Inverleith Gardens, Edin.

PiGKON.S.—Pure wliite Fantails (Scotch type) same true bred strain for 30
years. No better blood, great style and action, large tails. Three
pairs (all breeding) 2 guineas per pair, or 5 guineas to one buyer.
Rare opportunity for any fancier taking up this breed and starting on
right lines

;
approval with pleasure.

Mr. J. DoBBiE, 12 Inverleith Gardens, Edin.

NON-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gennan liand-reared, reed taught, pipiiigf Bullfiiiche.s £3 each, Chiiie.se Spectacle
Tliritsh 20/-, Cardinals, 5/-, Black-Throated 5,-, Adult breediiifr Biidgferigar.s, .selected pairs
6/6, Hens 3/6, Yellows 8/0 pair. Madagascar Lovebirds 3/6 pair, Moustaclie Parrakeetsg/- pair.
White Javas 8/6 pair, cock California Quail 8/-, silky Cowbird 6/- each, small Foreigners
from 2/- pair, Kosey Pastors 9/-, Scarlet Weavers 5/6, Great Spotted Woodpeckers cage
moulted, 20,'-, Corn Bunting- 3/-, Snow Bniiting s'-. Hritish Finches from i/- pair
Small pet animals ; .Sqiiirreis, .Monke\s, Kittens, Dogs, Puppies, etc.
Mealworms 1/6 1000, 5/- lb., 7/- quart. Husks lor lindgerigars 5d. each, 3/6 dozen. Ants'

eggs. Flies, K^g and all other Foods. " In.sectovine " high-class .Softbill Food, 1/6 lb.
' I.arkine" Soltbill Food, 6d. lb. " Fi usectovine," finest food for Tanagers, 1/6 lb.

Millet Spraj's, 50 1/6, F'ull price list free.

Miss .'\i.icK KosicY, " Rosemary " House, Seaside Koad, Kastbonrne.

When corresponding with advertisers please mention " Bird Notes.
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POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

The conditions upon which these will l)e made by Mi. Hv. (jKAV:

M.R.C V.S., 23, Upper Philliniore Place, Kensington, W., are as follows,

(1) The birds mnst be sent iMMEuiATKr.v after death.

(2) Tney must be packed in a box.

(3) The letter accompanying them must no'i- he placed in the box along

iviih the bitd.

(N.B. Unless the above conditions ate complied with the package
will be destroyed witliont examination!.

(4) The letter must detail as far 0% posaible -aW p;u liciihirs as to

\a) date of death.

{b) length of illness,

[c] symptoms of illness,

{d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

{e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been given.

15) Tlie work will be done gratuitonsh', and a report published in •' Rini

Notes," but under no circumstances 'whatever will a report be sent by

post unless a Jee of I 'd accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure of

work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable rule, and it

applies to all members whether they are personally acquainted with

him or not.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES."

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume IT. there remain only a few copies.

to Members and Associates - - - 10,-

to others 126

Volumes III.. IV. & V. ivilh hand-coloured plates

to Members and Associates each 10 6

to others .... ..15 -

Volume VI. & VII. with hand-coloured plates

to Members and A.ssociates each 15/-

to others ,. 20 -

Ca.ses for binding Vols. I., II., III., IV., V,, VI. and VII. mav be

had, price 1/3 each post free.

Application for Bound Volumes and cases must be made to the

Publishers.

Cases fop binding Vol VII. now ready, to be obtained of tiie

Publishers.

The Publishers will be pleased to bind member s copies at

2/9 each including Cover and return postage.
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APRIL, 1909

Ehe jfoieujii Birb dlub.

S S

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

Will those iiieiiibers whose siibscriplioiis are still unpaid, please

I emit to the Hon. Treasurer at ouce?

We aiiiiouuced last year a cotu petit ive scheme (suggested by Mr.

W. H. Tescheniaker) for the purpose of increasing our lueiubership.

This is now put into force, viz. That Thk MembhrS propcsing

THR GRKATKST ,NUMBKR OF Mp:MBKRS DURING THE YKAR, PROVIDING

THK NUMBKK BK NOT I.KSS THAN SIX, HAVK THKIK SUBSCRIPTION FOR

THE CURRENT VEAR RKTUKNKD.

We venture lo hope that all members will enter into the spirit of the

compelilion ami that the result will be an influx of nieml)ers.

May we still urge upon all members who can possibly do so, to supply

Notes, Cuttings, etc., for the "Bird Notes from f^ar and Near Column."

Wesi.ev T. Page,

Hon. Edilorial Secretary.

Illustration Fund.

The Council thankfully acknowledge the following donations towards

the lUusiration and Deficit Fund. s. d.

Haldelli, I,a Coute.ssH T. .

.

o 7 6

Beaty, .S. o lO o

Castle-Sloane, C. 2 o 0

Gray, H., M.R.C.V.S. (Aw/ fees) .. o 5 o

Hubbai d, Mrs. D. H. .

.

o 5 o

Lewi.*;, W. J. o o

Mathais, H. W. .. o 5 o

Murray, Ivan (overpaid Subscription) o o 6

O'Reilly, N. S. (Sale of Feathered Friends, Old &' New) o 2 6

Pickles, W. H. (overpaid Subscriptions) .. o O 6

Scott, J. Easton, M.B. .. o 10 0

Vernon, Mrs. Warren (overpaid .Subscription) o O 6

6 6
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Changes and Corrections of Address.

Miss M. BouSFiELD, Avon Court, vSoutliboiiine Road, Bournemouth.

G. B. Wright, c/o G. Heaton, Esq., Church Hill, Handsworth,
Birniinghaui.

E. Riley, 66, Talbot Road, Old Trafford, Manchester.

D. Dewar, Cottfield, Montague Road, Datchet, Bucks.

A. Savage, i6. Rue Gibert, i6, Rouen, France.

E. W. Harper, 6, Ashburnhaiu Road, Bedford.

Transfer from Associates to Members' Roll.

f

iliNCKS, Miss K. M.

New Members Elected.

E. Riley, i6, Tallwt Road. Old Trafford, Manchester.

G. E. RaTTIGAN, " Lanarkslea," Cornwall Gardens, London, ,S.W.

Capt. S. S. Fr.owKR, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Kedah House, Zoological Gardens,

Giza, Egypt.

Dr. Maurice Amsi.KR, High Street, Eton, Windsor.

Miss R. AlderSON, Park House, Worksop, Notts.

Miss A. Bruce, 42, Hill Street, Berkley Square, London, W.
King, Frank, High Holm Nurseries, Louth, Lines.

W. Cook, 24 Hyde Park, Gardens, London, W.

W. DiJNTON, Eastfield, Clareinont, Halifax.

Proposed for Election as Members.

W. E. Austin, Wandsworth Public I,ibraries, Allfarthing Lane Branch,

Wandsworth, S.W. by the Hon. Editor.

Mrs. CoCKBURN, Sutton Rock, Chesterfield.

Mrs. SmiTh-Ryland, Chateau Mer et Monts, Meiitone, France.

by the Hon. M. C. Hawke.
T. W. G. Hewitt, The Old Hall, Weelsby, near Grimsby.

by R. SUGGITT.
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All advertisements must be prepaid aud reach the Editorial Secretary by the loth of

tlie month

Charge: Members' advertisements, four words a penny;

Non-Members, three words a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COr,OURED PLATES: The following are in stock: Viiiacious
Finch, Orange Flanked Parrakeet, Yellow Sparrow, Indian Roller, Ti i-

coloure<i 'I'anager, Waxwiiig, Sepoy Finch, Senegal Parrot and Gouldian
Finch. Tlie.se can be supplied to members nnciit, for framing, at 1/- each.
Any others which have appeared in Bird Notes, can be coloured to order
and supplied at the same rate. Apply The Hon. Kditokial SECRETARY.

WANTED : Bound copies or complete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. huiTORiAr, Secrktary.

On Sai.k for benefit of IlijtstraTion Fund -. — Bird Notes, Vol.
II., ro/-; Reports oj the U.K.C.B. Club, 1892-3, 1893-4 and 1894-5 (unl)ound),
10- the three sets. All in new condition; offers invited; (ionale<l by
iMr. N. S. O'Reilly. Apply The Hon. EdiToriai. Secretary.

Exchange Wanted: Adult Cock Rosella Parrakeet for adult hen, from
outdoor aviarx-, or would sell the latter.

Page, 6, Rylett Crescent, Shepherd's Bush, London, W.

For Sat^e : Two vols. Bird Notes, Vols. 11. and III., unbound, complete,
price 6/- each ; handsome pair Moustache Parrakeets 25/- ;

Mocking
Bird 20/-, rather rough but healthy, both acclimatised.

Miss Peddie WADDEr.L, 4, Great Stewart Stieet, Edinburgh.

Wanted: Blue Sugar Bird, cock, in colour, honse nioulted preferred.

M. Armstein, 30, Grand Parade, Cork.

Wanted : A lien Virginian Cardinal for outdoor aviary.

Miss E. M. Foster, 35. High Street, Huiitingdou.

Are yo(7 Interested in Insectivorous, Frugivorous and Pollen Eating
Birds If so it is to 3'oiir interest that your birds should have
" Banana Crystals," the ideal food made from pure ripe Bananas
and new r.AiD eggs, this I guarantee. Write for sample lb. i/-, post
free, small sample free upon request. Mif-f.SUM, Swindon, Wilts.

Borzoi Puppies, ready shortly, first rate pedigree, by Clayton-Prince £2 2S.

to ^5 5s., exchange for first-rate Parrakeets or Lories, mutual approval
Hadi^EY, Draper, Burton-oii-Treiit.

Whan corresponding with advartisers please mention " Bird Notes.
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Yellow-vented Blue-boiniet, winner over 50 prizes and specials, 50/- ;
lovely

Many Colonr, 2nd Nottingham, etc., a gem, £1 2S., or purcliase first-

rate liens; Magpie Tanager 35/- ;
Archbishop 30/- ; winners repeatedly

;

cock Rufous-back Maunikin 10/6; pair Peaceful Doves 6/-.

Hadlky, Burton-on-Trent.

For Sat.e : Pair Yellow Budgerigars, perfect, 12/6 ; cock Green Budgerigar
4/-. For Exchange: Cock Zebra Dove for hen, or hen Diatnond
])ove for cock. Capt. Rekvk, Leadenham House, Lincoln.

For Disposal: Greater Nightingale, Lesser White-throat and Virginian
Cardinal (lovely colour), all honse-moulted, splendid songsters, perfect
condition ; also two cock Yellow-winged Sugar Birds, superb speci-

mens, faultless, and pair Red-headed Gouldiaus, have bre<i m
captivity. Weston, 45, Clevedon Mansions, London, N.W.

NON-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS

German hand-reared, reed taught, piping- Bnl'.fiiiches £3 each, Chinese Spectacle
Thrush 20/-, Cardinals, 5/-, Black-Throated 5,-, Adnlt breeding Budgerigars, selected pairs

6/6, Hens 3/6, Yellows 8/6 pair, Madagascar Lovebirds ;,/o pair. Moustache Parrakeetsg/- pair,

White Javas 8/6 pair, cock California Quail 8/-, Silky Cowhird 6/- each, small Foreigners
from 2/- pair, Rosey Pastors g/-, .Scarlet Weavers 5'6, (ireat Spotted Woodpeckers cage
moulted, 20/-, Corn Bunting 3/-, .Snow Bunting =,/- British Finches from i/- pair
Small pet animals; Squirrels, Monkeys, Kittens, Dogs, Puppies, etc.

Mealworms 1/6 1000, 5/ lb.. 7/- quart. Husks for Budgerigais 5d. each. 3/6 dozen. Ants'

eggs. Flies, Egg and all other Foods. " In.sectovine " high-class Softbill Food, 1/6 lb

"Larkine" Softbill Food, 6d. lb. " Frusectoviue," finest food for Tanagers, 1/6 lb.

Millet Sprays, 50 i;6. Full price list free.

Miss Alice Rosey, " Rosemary " House, Seaside Road, Eastbourne.

When corresponding with advartizers plaass mentian " Sird Notes.'
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MAY 15th. 1909.

TLbc jforeK3]i Birb cTlub.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

Unpaid Subsckipxions : There are still iiieinbers who have over-

looked the fact that subscriptions became due on March ist. May we ask

that such may be sent in at once, so that neither the officials time or the

Club's funds may be used in making written application for same.

Nkw Mkmbkr Competition : At a recent Council Meeting it was

agreed to alter this scheme slightly by removing the limit entirely for this

year, hoping thereby to induce all members to enter into the competition.

'I'lie conditions of the competition will be simply THAT THE MEMBER

PROPOSING THE MOST NEW MEMBKKS DURING THE YEAR, HAS HIS SUB-

SCRIPTION FOR THE CURRENT YEAR RETURNED.

We repeat the hope expressed in our last issue that all will enter into

the spirit of the competition that the result may be a large influx of

members.

Mr. G. K. Weston (London, N.W.) asks me to state that owing to a

very sudden family bereavement he was unable to give attention to the

replies received to his advertisement in last issue of Bird Notea. He has

since been absent from I,oudon for a time. The above arrived too late

for insertion elsewhere.

Mr. Weston has our deep sympathy in his sad bereavement.

Wesley T. Page,

Hon. Etiilotinl Secretury.

New Members Elected.

W. K Austin, Wandsworth Public I,ibraries, Allfarthing Lane Branch,
Wandsworth, S.W.

Mrs. CocKBURN, Sutton Rock, Chesterfield.

Mr.s. SMiTH-RYr,AND, Chateau Mer et Monts, Mentone, France.

T. W. G. Hewitt, The Old Hall, Weelsby, near Grimsby.
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Proposed for Election as Members.

VlNCKNT E. RUTLKR, " Iiigoiiiar," Chepstow Road, Newport, :\Ioii.

Mr. Bush, Tlie Ai t Scliools, Dock vSlreet, Newport, Moii.

Mr. Grovhs, The National and Provincial Bank, High Street, Newport,
Mon.

by the Hon. Editor.

D. Ckoisdalk-Kirk, Blair Athol, I.lanislien, near Cardiff.

by T. Mii,i,KR.

Kenneth BroTherTON, 5, Tullibody Road. Alloa, Clackmannanshire,
N.B. by Mr.s. B. W. llODGKlN.

Dr. Ar<EX. E. BosvvEi.r„ Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
by J. H. Hknstock.

E. Street, 75 and 76, Horninglow Street, Burton. by T. R. Hadley.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

N. S. O'REir.r.Y, 2, West Terrace Mansions, The Leas, I<"olkestone.

Lieut. Kennedy, c/o Mrs. Kennedy, 7, Albion Road, Sutton, Surrey.

Mrs. SMrTH-RYl,AND.S, Barford Hill, Warwick.

Fred. G. R. Roth, 27, Mor.se Place, Englewocd, N.J., U.S.A.

Illustration Fund.

The Council thankfully acknowledge the following donations towards

the Illustration and Deficit Fund. s. d.

Capt. Flower 0 7 6

A I'Viend (Guarantee) 5 0 0

H. Gray {P. M. Fees) 0 12 6

T. Miller (CjUarautee) 5 0 0

A. L. Keith Murray I 0 0

N. S. O'Reilly (.sale of 3 sets U.K.C.B.A., deficit) 0 10 0

W. T. Page (Guarantee) 5 0 0

Lady P^dilh Pennant r 0 0

Capt. Perrean .. (Deficit; 0 10 0

H. Wardale 0 10 0

Hon. VV. B. Wrottesley 0 10 0
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All ndvertisemtiits must be prepaid and leacli the Kditoiial Secretary by the loth of

the month

Chaige: Members' advertisements, four words a penny;

Non-Members, three words a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PI,ATES: Tlie following are in stock : Vinacious Finch,
Orange Flanked Parrakeet, Yellow Sparrow, Indian Roller, Tri-
coloured Taiiager, Waxwing, Sepoy Finch, Senegal Parrot and
Gonldian Finch. These can he supplied to members uucnt, for
framing, al 1/- each ; and also all of more recent issue.

Apply The Hon. EdiTORIAI, SECRETARY.

WANTED : Bound copies or comolete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. FvOiTORiAr, .Secretary.

On .Sat.e for benefit of Ilmistratton Fund -.— Bird Notes, Vol. II., lo/-,

donated by .Mr. N. S. O'Reillv.
Apply The Hon. EdiToriai, SECRETARY.

WANTED : Male Blue Robin and pair of Olive F'inches.

Miss Wait, 12, Rosary Gardens, I^ondon, S.W.

Rare Jamaica and Cuba Birds: private consignment: Cuba I'"inch and
Nigieta (cocks), pair Jamaica Sugar Birds, Grey Grosbeaks, Unknown
Warl)lers, Dusky I'lnches, Mocking Birds (Antillean) Colins (l'"lorian,

2 hens, I cock) White-fronted. VVhite-winged, While-crowned and
.AuiitH Doves. Price and particulars on application. WAN FED:
hens Cockaiiel and Bleeding Heart Pigeon. Crested and Senegal
Doves for liisposal.

Miss R. Ar.DERSON, Park House, Worksop, Notts.

WANTED: Cock Crimson Finch, cock White Java Sparrow, cock Diamond
Dove; iien I,ong-lailed Giass Fiuch, lien Rufous Tail. For .Sale'
OR Exchange: hen Diamond Doves 6/-; cock Long-tailed Grass-
finches 6/-; cock Rufous Tails 6/-; cock Blue-wing I,ove-birds 5/-;

all from outdoor aviaiies. .MaThias, Slubbiiigloii, Hauls.

W.ANTF^l): One pair Cockateels, unrelated, adult, outdoor, aviary bred.

M. J. Fl.ANNERY, Barrack Street, Nenagh, co. Tippeiary.

Will an\ member give a home (in aviary only) to a pair each of Green
liudgt-rignrs and I,avender-lieaded Lovel)irds < Perfectly healthy
birds wishing to nest. Mrs. Mir.i.ER, 27, Belgrave Road, S.W,

Are YOti InTERE.STKd in Insectivorous, F'rngivoions and Pollen Eating
I5irds If so it is to your interest that )'our birds should have
" Banana Cry-STals," the ideal food made from pure ripe Bananas
and NEW r.Ain egcs, this I guarantee. Write for sample lb. i/-, post
free, small sample free upon request. Mit.i.sUM, Swindon, Wilts.

When corresponding with advertisers please mention *' Bird Notes.
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Staiilev Parrakeet {P. icteroitis) £/i, 4/- pair; I lien Many Color £1 10/-;

Diamond Doves 15/- pair; Peaceful Doves 10/- pair; Rronzeiieck I')oves

;f f 5/- P-'ir ; I .Sulphur Crested While Cockatoo, from the nest, talking,
price £2, 10I-; ail acclimatized; also i Great Bower Bird's bower,
complete £2 10/-. Payne & WaixaCH, Little Zoo, Bath.

NON-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kosellas 30'- pair, Peiiiiaiits 30/- pair, Baniaids 40'- pair, Cockateels 12/- pair, Ros}'
Cockatoos 8/6 pair, large I.emon-cresteii Cockatoos 25;- each. Piping Crows 30/-

each. Hoopoes 25/-, Blue Rollers 30/-, Wrynecks 15 -, Great Black Woodpecker 35/-,
Green Woodpecker 17'-, Great Spotted Woodpecker 15'-, Mid<ile Spotted 15/-, Lesser
Spotted 17/-, many other Hnropean birds end of May Adult hreediug Budsjerigars,
selected pairs 7/6, Yellows 8'o pair, Madagascar Lovebirds 3/6 pair. Moustache Parra-
keets 9 - pair, White Javas 8/6 pair, small Foreigners from 2/- pair. Scarlet Weavers
5/6, Corn Huntings/-.

Small pet animals; Squirrels, Monkeys, Kittens, Dogs. Puppies, etc.
Mealworms I'o 1000, 5/ lb.. 7/- quart Husks for Budgerigars 5d. each. 3/6 dozen Ants'

eggs. Flies, Hgg and all other Hoods. " Insectovine " high-class Softbill Food,
:/6 lb. "I.arkine" Softhill Food, 6d Ih " Fiusectoviue,'' finest food for Tanagers,
1/6 lb. Fox & Co.'s pure FZgg and Biscuit 6d. and i/- per tin Millet Sprays, 50 16.
Full price list free.

Miss AiaCK Rosf;y, "Rosemary" House, Seaside Road, Eastbourne.

when corresponding with advertizars please tnsntisn '• 3ird Notes.'
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JUNE 15th, 1909.

^he foreujn IBivb cllub.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

IMPORTANT.—At a recent meeting of the Council it was proposed

to alter the Club year from

—

•as at present March 1st to February 28th,

TO January ist to December 31st.

'l"he present arrangement of overlapping into two years, causes much con-

fusion among many of the members, besides increasing the work of the

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, and they strongly urged the change.

As the proposed change was an important one, and would involve the

current volume being two numbers short, nine instead of the usual eleven,

a vote of the ivhole Council was taken on the question. The result is as

follows :
—

For the ch;inge 10; Against 3.

Thus by a large majority the Council have decided in favour of the change

and the Club yeai will, in fultire, commence on January 1st and terminate

on December 31st of each yeai'.

We would point out. that thougli this change means two numbers

short for current volume of Bird Notes, if copy is to hand, the volume will

be but little, if any, smaller than its predecessors in bulk, and the full

number of colouied plates will be issued.

EXHIBITIONAI,. There was also a strong desire expressed to do more

to encourage the exhibition of Foreign Birds; after much discussion it was

generally fell that in the present financial position we could not draw on

the regular funds for this purpose; however, it was unaniinoush' decided to

have two silver cups to be competed for among the members—one for Lon-

don, the other for the Provinces ; two membei s of llie Council promising one

guinea each towards the cost. As regards the conditions of competition I

have received the following fiom Mr. Townsend, Exhibilional Secretary :—
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" Delete rule 7 and add in place :

" The London Silver Cnp, value 4. o., will be offered for coni-

" petition at any London Show having our patronage, where ten or

" more classes are given."

" The Provincial Silver Cnp, value ^2. 2. o., will be offered for coni-

" petition at any Provincial Show having our patronage, where six or

" more classes are given ; for the best Foreign Bird in the Show
" exhibited by a menil>er. No member can win a Cup more than

" once in a season. No Medal or Cnp shall be awarded at any Show
" unless three members compete, and the Cup will not be awarded if

" more than one class is cancelled."

Members are supposed to know this rule as it will not be j>ublished in

Schedules advertising the Cnp, and it also remains for niemVfers to get their

Show Secretary to apply for same.

We shall be gl.id to receive donations to make up the cost of these

Cups, four guineas being still required.

The Magazine Committee much regret the irregular and tardv

appearance of the last (May\ issue— the issue was ready and the uncoloured
*

series issued on May 15th ; but owing to an unforseen and unavoidable

delaj' arising in connection with the colouring of the plates, some portion

of the edition was not despatched till May 28tli.

Illustration Fund.

The Council thankfully acknowledge the following donations towards

Wksi.ky T. Page.

Hon. Edilorial Secretary.

the Illustration Fund and Deficit.

Dr. Alex. Boswell .

.

H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S.

Mrs. W. F. Henderson

Dr. A. Walker (overpaid subscription)

. . [P.M. fee)

£\ I o
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New Members Elected.

ViNCKNT R. RuTLKR, " Iiigoiiiar," Chepstow Road, Newport, Moii.

Mr. Bu.SH, The Art Schools, Dock Street, Newport, Mou.

H. M. Grovks, The National and Provincial Bank, High Street,

Newport, Mon.

D. CuoiSDALK-KiRK, Blair Athol, Llanishen, near CaidifiF.

Kknnkth liKOTHKRTONT, 5, Tnllibody Road, Alloa, Clackmannanshire,

N.B.

Dr. Alkx. Boswp;r,L, Ashbo\irne, Derbyshire.

K. StkkhT, 75 and 76, Horniiiglow Street, Bnrton.

Proposed for Election as Members.

J. M. KrnworThv, Meadowcroft, Windermere. by S. Beaty.

Sir Wirj^iAM Trkloak, Bart., Grange Moniit, Norwood, Surrey.

bv TiNNiswooD MiLr.KR, F.Z.S.

W. Shokk Baii.v, Bovors House, Wesll)tirv, Wilts.
by the Hon. Editor.

I,. J. DoBlK, IVIoorland Honse, Heswall. Cheshire.

Pioposed and seconded by W. R. TEMPLE and Dr. AmslER.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Dr. McDoNAGH, 65, Elshani Road, Kensington, I,ondon, W.

Geo. W. LyTHGOE, 76, Sliiew!-hnr\' Road, Old TrafFord, Manchester.

D. Dkwau, Cotlfield, Montagu Road, Datchet, Bucks.

^^^-"^

THE BIRD MARKET.

All a<lveitiseineiits must be prepaid aiicl reach tlie K«HtoriaI Secietary by the loth of
tile month

Charge: Members' advertisements, fonr words a penny;

Non-Mcnibers, three wortis a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COI,OURED PI,ATES: The following are in stock : Vinacious Firefinch,

Orange Flanked Parrakeet, Yellow Sparrow, Indian Roller, Tri-
coloured Taiiager, Waxwing, Sepoy Finch, Senegal Parrot and
Gouldian Finch. These can be supplied to members uncut, for

framing, at 1/- each ; and also all of more recent issue.

Apply The Hon. Editoriai, SECRETARY.

WANTED : Bound copies or complete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. Hditoriai, .Secretary.

On Sai,e for benefit of Iltji-STration Fund -.— Bird Notes, Vol. II., 10/-,

donated by Mr. N. S. O'Reilly.
Apply The Hon. EdiTORIAI. SECRETARY.

When corresponding with advertizers please mention '* Bird Notes."
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The Publishers liave kindly donated their file copy of Vol. I. Bird Notes to
the Illustration Fund—Bound, slightly soiled. Ofifers invited.

Apply The Hon. Editoriai, Secretary.

Hen Cinnamon Sparrow 4/- ; cock Madagascar Weaver 3'6 : cock Combasson
2/6. Wanted: hens Long-tailed Grassfinclies.

H. BOTTING, " Mounlside," Harrow Road, Dorking.

For Sale: From outdoor aviaries—Chinese Quails 20/- pair; Silver
Pheasants 15/- pair ; all in fine condition.

Douglas Kirk, I.lanishen, near Cardiff.

For Sale: Bird Notes, Vols. II., III. and IV.; also Lloyd's Natural
Histojy, Vols. I. and II., bound, perfect condition. Crimson-crested
Cardir.al 10/6, 2 years, a beauty

;
pair of Coral-necks, bred in cage. 7/6

James Storev, 124, Boundary Road. N.W.

Borzois: several first rate puppies for disposal, straight, sound, well-grown,
and the best of breeding. Would exchange for first rate foreign
birds, mutual approval, or sell, ^1. 2. o. upwards ALso cock
Yellow-vented Blue Bonnet, winner of over50 firsts an<l specials, and
cock Many-colour, living gems; or would purchase hens.

T. K. Hadley, Burtou-on-'frent.

Offers wanted for two cock vScarlet Tanagers and hen Bourke's Parrakeets,
all acclimatized, fine plumage, Gouldian I'inches wanted.

Creasky, 48, Albert Grove, Longsight, Manchester.

>Stanlev Parrakeet (P. icterottis) £4 4/- pair; I hen Many Color /^l 10I-;

Diamond Doves 15/- pair; Penceful Doves 10/- pair; Bronzeneck Doves
£\ 5/- pair; I Sulphur Crested While Cockatoo, from the nest, talking,
])rice ;^'3 10/- ; all acclimatized ; also I Great Bower Bird's bower,
complete ^"3 10/-. Payne & Wallaci';, Little Zoo, Bath.

NOW -MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

June 2iid. Anivf<i hy the S.S. IVilcainiia. direct for D. De Von
& Co., 2453 pairs Budj^erigars, 1616 jiaiis Zebra Finclies,

91 paiis Diamond Doves and a quantity of Blue Bonnets,
White-crested Cockatoos, Rose Cockatoos and Corallas.

Call and .see tlie stock or send for price lists. Also every
other variety of birds for sliow and aviary. D. De Von.
114, Bethnal Green Road, London. Telephones : 5489 Lon
don Wall, and 7708 Gerrard. Telegraph :

' Oiseaux,' London.

Kosellns 30/- pair, Peiniaiits 30/- pair, Bariiards 40'- pair, Cockateels 12/- pair, Rosy
Cockatoos 8'6 pair, large Lemon-crested Cockatoos 25/- caoli. I'ipiiig' Crows 30/-

eacli, Hoopoes HUie Rollers 30/-, Wrynecks 15'-, (ireat Hlack Woodpecker 35/-,

(Sreeii Wo<Mipecker 17/-, Great Sijotted Woodpecker 15/-, .Middle Spotted 15/-, Lesser
.Spotted 17'-, many other Ktiropean birds en<i of May Adnlt bieetlinj; Iliidgerigars,

.selected pairs 7,0, Yellows 8/opair, Madagascar Lovebirds 3/6 pair. Moustache I'arra-

keets 9 - pair. White Javas 8/6 pair, small P'oreigneis from 2/- pair. Scarlet Weavers
5/0, Corn limiting 3/-.

Small pet animals : f^nirrels, Monkeys, Kittens, Dogs, Piippie,s, etc.

Mealworms i/o 1000, 5/ lb., 7/- quart. Husks for Budgerigars 5d, eacli. 3 6 dozen Ants'
eggs, Flies, Egg and all other Foods. " In.sectovine " higli-cla.ss Softhill Food,
1/6 lb. '• Larkine " .Softbill Food, 6d. lb. " Friisectovine," finest tood for Tanagers,
1/6 11). Fox & Co.'s pure Egg and Biscuit 6d. and 1/- per tin. Millet Sprays, 50 1/6.

Full price list free.

Miss .^i.iCE RoSEV, " Rosemary " House, Seaside Road, Eastboiii ne.

When corresponding with advertisers please mention " Bird Notes.
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JULY 15th, 1909 .

Zbc ifovcii}\\ Biib Club.

S S

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

IMPORTANT.—In the rules, re Cup Competition (in June issue),

there was a printers' omission, which I failed to note when reading the

proofs. To prevent confusion the rules in full are as follows:

" Delete rule 7, and add in place:

" The London Silver Cup, value £4.. 4. o., will be offered for coni-

" petition at any IjOndou Show having our patronage, where ten or

" more classes are given."

" The Provincial Silver Cup, value /^i. 2. o., will be offered for com-

" petition at any Provincial Show having our patronage, where six

" or more classes are given ; for the Best Foreign Biid in the Sliow

" exhibited by a member. No memlier can win a Cup more than

" once in a Season."

" The Cup must be won three times (not necessarily in succession)

"before becoming the property of the winner.

" No Medal or Cup shall be awarded at any Show unless at least

" three members compete, ami tlie Cup will not be awarded if more
" than one class is cancelled."

May we again be permitted to urge upon each individual member,

the importance of each making known the F'oreign Bird Club and its

objects, to all interested in birds in their locality. If this were really done,

we should double our memVjership in a few months, and we venture to

strongly utge all to do what they can, so that this may be brought about.

We shall be pleased to supply specimen copies for this purpose, or to

send them to prospective candidates on request.

We urge all our members to send us recoids of their binls, nesting

notes (mere attempts often supply useful data), descriptions of aviary, rare

acquisitions, etc., of either Foreign or British species. Will members
residing out of Kngland kindly send us Avicultural and Field Notes of the

l)irds of their locality ? By all assisting in this manner, the contents of our

Magazine will be kept varied, interesting and practical ; but this can only

be accomplished by the co-operation of all.

Wesi.ey T. Pack,

Hon. Eililnriiil Secrttui y.
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Post Moriem Reports conihnicd.

PfCNNANT'S ParrakehT. (Mrs. R. Croysdale). The bird was suffering from

a caseous nodular dise;ise of the skin.

Parrot Finch. (Mrs. C. A. I.ongdon). Cause of death, piieuniouia and

enteritis. It is a very common diseased condition arising during wet

changeable weather.

Cock Gonr.DiAN Finch. (B. H. Cieasey). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Cock Norwich Canary. (Kenneth Brotheiton). 'I'he liver was under-

going atropliic fatty degeneration ; there were immense fatty deposits

between and around the abdominal viscera.

Cock Grkv Singing Finch. (R. E. Simp.son). Cause of death, pneu-

monia.

Cock Paradi.sk Whydah. (R. R. Simpson). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Hen LeadbeaTER Cockatoo. (Miss Dmmniond). Cause of death,

enteritis. How long had the biid been in your possession ? If

recently acquired will you kindly tell me where it was purchased ?

Bird Fever has been raging for the last two or three months ; it has

decimated many bird-rooms and in every case enconnteied by the

writer the disease was introduced by a newly-purchased bir^l. Bird

fanciers shoidd be very cautious in purchasing at this lime of the year

birds from dealers and even unscrupulous bird fanciers, who, as soon as

they find they have disease in their l)ird-i oom dispose of their slock

even to their fellow fancieis ! Freshly purchased birds should be

isolated for at least six weeks.

Hknkv Gray, M.R.C.V.S.

Illustration Fund.

The Council thankfullv acknowledge the following donations towards

the Illustration I'-nnd and Deficit, d.

C. Cushny I I 0

H. Will fold T O 0

The Publishers .. (Sale of File copy. Vol. I.) o 17 6

N. S. O'Reilly .. (Sale of Vol. 11., Bird Notes) 0 10 6

Rev. R. E. P. Gorringe 0 10 0

Mrs. E. A. Hartley .. 0 10 0

I.. W. Horton 0 10 0

Capt. J. S. Reeve 0 10 0

H. Wardale 0 10 0

Miss Drnniinond 0 5 0

Dr. Hetley 0 5 0

Hon. L. de Yardburgh Bateson 0 2 6

W. Pyke .. 0 2 6

/6 14 0
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New Members Elected.

J. M. Kenworthv, Meadowcroft, Windermere.

Sir \ViL,i<iAM Tkki.o.^k, Bart., Grange Mount, Norwood, Surrey.

W. Shork Baii^v, Boyoi-s House, Westbury, Wilts.

L. J. DOBIK, Moorland Hon.se, Heswall, Cheshire.

Proposed for Election as Members.

J. HiGiHBoTHAM, Hyde House, Crescent Rise, Luton, Beds.

6j' J. C. W. Meadows.
Miss G. Andp:r.son, Clopton Cottage, Bury-St.-Rdmunds.

by Dr. G. Mastkr.

Miss KaThkuink Wkbb, 35. Barton Road, Cambridge.

by Mrs. C. Annincson.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

jNIiss Bu.sTEKD, 62, Comeragh Road, West Kensington.

Mrs. COWPKR COOPKR, Ernery Down, Lyndhurst,

I'or H. M. Grove.s, under " New Memliers " in last issue,

read H. M. Grovk.

THE BIRD MARKET.

All iuivertiseinciits must be prepaid ami reach the Editorial Secretary by the loth of
the iiiontli

Cliaige: Members' advertisements, four words a penny;

Noil -Members, three words a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COr,OURED Pr,ATES : Tlie following are in stock : Vinacious Firefinch,
Orange IHanked Parrakeet, Hawk-headed Parrot, Violet Parrot,
Yellow Sparrow, Indian Roller, Tri-colonred Tanager, Black-cheeked
'ranager, Superb Tanager, Blue and Maroon Tanager, Giant Barbet,
Mexican Trogon. Rainbow Bunting. Painted Finches, Waxwing,
Senegal Parrot, Ciold-fionted Parrakeet, Sepoy Finch, Group of 4
Spermophila, Group of >Siskins, Green-billed Toucan and others.
These can be supplied to members uncut, for framing, at 1/- each.

Apply The Hon. Editorial Secretary.

when corresponding with advertizers please mention 3ird Notes,"
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WANTED : Bound copies or complete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. RDiTORiAr, Skcrrtary.

WANTED : King Parrakeet.
Hon. Lady Harvey, Langley Park, Slough.

FOR SALE : One Mexican Rail, privately imported, species not yet
ascertained, in perfect condition, quite tame, 35/-.

R. SUGGITT, Snggilt's Lane, Cleethorpes.

Doves, Violet or Wliite-fronted, Aurita, Wliite-winged Rionze-necked ; at

very low prices as room is wanted. WANTED: Two Yellow
Budgerigars (hens).

Miss R. Ai.DKRSON, Park House, Worksop.

OflFers wanted for two cock Scarlet Tanagers and hen Bloodrnmp
Parrakeet, all acclimatised, fine plumage. Gouldian F'inches wanted.

CreaSKY, 48, .Albert Grove, Longsight, Maiichesier.

WANTED : Hen Californian Quail, adult.

Mrs. CHOVSDAr^K, Hawke House, Stinbury-on-Thames.

Stanley Parrakeet {P. ictetotis) £^ 4/- pair; i hen Many Color £1 10/-;

Diamond Doves 15/- pair; Peaceful Doves 10/- pair; Bronzeneck Doves
£1 5/- pair; I Sulpiiur Crested While Cockatoo, from the nest, talking,

price 10/-; all acclimatized; also I Great Bower Bird's bower.
Complete £2, 10/-. Payne & Waij.aCK, Little Zoo, Bath.

NON-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

Out-door bred Budgerigars 5/6 pair. Yellows 8/6, Hoopoes. Blue Rollers, Green Woodpeckers,
Great Spotted Woodpeckers, Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers, Wrynecks, Creepers, etc.

Foreign Aviary Birds in gieat variety from clean, well-kept aviaries Kul! price
list issued fortnightly, post free on application. Sraal'. pet animals of every
description. Mealworms 1/6 r.ooo, 5/- lb* Husks for Budgerigars, ready for use,

3/6 doz., 5d. each. " Insectovine," high-class softbill food, i/- lb. Foods and Seeds
of every description.

Miss Amck Rosey, " Rosemary " House, Seaside Road, Eastbourne.

When oorresponUIng with advartisers please mention " Bird Notes."
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AUGUST 16th, 1909.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

Summer Number: A new departure has been made with this issue

and for tlie first time an August number is issued; we purposed issuing a

coloured plate with it, but Mr. Goodchild has unfortunately been unable to

complete same in time. We hope the issue will become permanent, and

this should be so, providing our membership continues to increase ; to this

end, we venture to urge once more upon all the importance of making the

Club and its Magazine known to all keepers of Foreign Birds.

Tlie Hon. Editorial Secretary will liave much pleasure in sending a

specimen copy and particulars to anyone at the request of a member.

We specially urge upon the attention of every member the Notices in

July issue and request the co-operation of all that our aspirations may be

fully realised.

Wesley T. Pack,

ffon. Editorial Secretary.

Illustration Fund.

The Council thankfully acknowledge the following donations towards

the Illustration Fund. £ s. d.

H. T. T. Camps .. .. .. .. o lo o

O. Millsum . . . . . . . . o ID o

o o

New Members Elected.

J. HiGiNBOTHAM, Hyde House, Crescent Rise, Luton, Beds.

Miss G. Anderson, Clopioii Cottage, Bury-St.-Kdmunds.

Miss KaTherine Webb, 35. Barton Road, Cambridge.

Proposed for Election as Members.

G. M. BroThersTon, 23, Jeffrey Street, Edinburgh.
^jj/ James F. Dewar.

Thos. Cochrane, Linden Lea, St. Bos wells.

Eveline MalChu, Wragmore, Southbury, Leighton Buzzard.

H. B. Larnkr, Holt, Norfolk. by the Hon. Editor.

Change of Address.

Miss E. L. Jardine, Zungew, Northern Nigeria.
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All advertisements iiiiist be prepaid aii<i reach tlie Editorial Secretary by tbe loth of
the month

Charge: Members' advertisements, four words a penny;

Non-Members, tJiree words a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS,

COLOURED PLATES: Tlie followiiij; are in stock : Vinacious Firefincb,

Orange Flanked Partakeet, Hawk-headed Parrot, Violet Parrot,

Yellow Sparrow, Indian Roller, Tri-coloured Tanager, Black-cheeked
Tanager, Superb Tanager, Blue and Maroon Tanager, Giant Barbet,

Mexican Trogon. Rainbow Bunting, Painted Finches, Waxwings
Senegal Parrot, Gold-fronted Parrakeet, Sepoy Finch, Group of 4
Spennophila, Group of Siskins, Green-billed Toucan and others.

These can be supplied to nieiiibers uncut, for framing, at 1/- each.

Apply The Hon. Editorial Secretary.

WANTED : Bound copies or complete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. F^niTORiAr, Secretary.

WANTED : Black or Red-headed Gouldiaii cock, and hen Crimson Finch,

stale price; will exchange Brazilian Black-headed and British Siskin

hybrid, 3 months old. M. Aronstein, 30, Grand Parade, Cork.

Stanley Parrakeet (P. icterotts) ^4 4/- pair; Diatnoiid Doves 15/- pair ; Peace-

ful Doves 10/- pair; Bronzeiieck Doves £\ 5/- pair; I Sulphur Crested

White Cockatoo, from the nest, talking, price ^3 10/- ; all acclimatized
;

also I Great Bower Bird's bower complete ^3 10'-.

Payne & Wallace, Little Zoo, Bath.

NOIM-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

Out-door bred Budgerig'ars 5/6 pair, Yellows 8/6, Hoopoes 20/- each. Blue Rollers 25/- each.
Crossbills 5/- pair, Golden Orioles 30/-, Archbishop Taiiagers 20'- each. Sugar Birds
25/- each, Bluish 'I'anagers 20/- each, Red-crested Cardinals 5/6 each. Black-throated
Cardinals 5'6, White Javas S'opair, lame Canary-wing Parrakeets 15/- each, a large
number of Biahops, Weavers, Whydahs now coming into colour, fully acclimatised.
Foreign Aviary Birds in great variety from clean, welf-kept aviaries. Full price
list issued fortnightly, post free on application. Small pet animals of every
desciiption. Mealworms 1/6 1,000, 5?- lb' Husks for Budgerigars, ready for use,

3/5 doz.. 5d. each. " lusectovine," high-class softbill food, i/- lb. Foods and Seeds
of every description.

Miss Alick Rosey, " Ro.semary " House, Seaside Road, Eastbourne.

D. Devon, ltd., 114, Bctlmal Green Road, London, E.
Telephone 5489 wall. Telegraph " OlSEAUX," London.
Largest Stock of adult i)reeding Budgerigars in Europe.
27 CASES OF KAKE BIRDS and animals to arrive direct from
our calcliers in South America Aug. 13th. Write for Price

List.

When corresponding with advertisers please mention Bird Notes."
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SEPTEMBER ISth, 1909 .

IThe jforeipn ISirb cllub.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

The Magazine : The present, profusely illustrated issue must uot

be taken as a prece<leiit, as our fuuds would not permit such oft^u—it is to

meet tlie special requirements of what may be termed a " Breeding
RECORDS ISSUE"—some of the plates are given.

British Birds: We hope members will support this innovation

and that any who keep indigenous species will contribute liberally to this

section. While our main object is to deal with them aviculturally

—

Migration Notes, Interesting Occurrences, and General Field Notes will also

be greatly appreciated. The success of this or any other feature lies with

each individual member ; and we hope each member will thus see their share

of responsibility to the MagMzine.

The Illustration Fund is still open, and couti ibulions will be grate-

fully acknowledged by the Committee.,

Your attention is drawn to the Notices, etc., of the Exhibitional

Secretary on page 37.

Wesi.kv T. Pagk,

Hon. Eililorial Secretury.

New Members Elected

G M BrothekSTon. 23, Jeffrey Stieet, Edinbnigli.

Thos. Cochrane, I,inden Lea, St. Boswells.

Viscountess Kvkmnk Mai^den, Wragmore, Southbnry, I.eiglitoii

Buzzard.

H. B. TURNER, Holt, Norfolk.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Robert E. Panwei.S, Kverberg par, Cortenberg, Relguim.

by Mrs. K. Warren Vkrnon.

Sir Chas. Lawes-WiTTHWRONGE, Bart., vStudio, Chelsea Gardens,
London, S.W. by'i\ Mii.i.ER, F.Z.S.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

EVEI.INE Mai.Chu, under " Members proposed," should read Viscountess
E. Mai.den, Wragmore, Sonthbury, Leighloti Buzzard.

James P. Sturrock, M.D., Northcote, Edinburgh Road, Perth.

Miss M. A. McWir.LiAM, 61, Ehu Park Mansions, Loudon, S.W.

Dr. J. E. R. McDonagh, 19, Harley Street, I<ondon, W.
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All advertisemffiits must be prepaid and reach the EditoriST Secretary by the loth of
the month

Charge: Members' advertisements, four words a penny;

Non-Members, three words a penny.

• MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COI,OUREn Pr,ATES: The following are ill stock : Viiiacions Firefiiicli,

Orange P'lankeii Parrakeet, Hawk-headed Parrot, Violet Parrot,

Yellow vSparrow, Inilian Roller, Trt-coloured Tanasjer, Black-cheeked

Tanai^er, .Superb Tanasjer, Blue and Maroon Tanaoer, Giant Barhet,

Mexican Tto^ou. Rainbow Bunting. Painted Fiuche.s, Waxwings
Senegal Parrot, Ciold-frnnted Parrakeet, Sepov Finch, Group of 4
Spermophila, Group of Siskiu.s, Green-billed Toucan and others.

These can be supplied to uietnbers uncut, for framing, at 1/- each.

Apply The Hon. KDlTORtAf, SkcrkTary.

WANTED : Bound coi>ies or couiolete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. HDiTORrAr, Skcrhtary.

FOR SAI,K: Coninlete sets mid in new condition Bird Notes, unbound.
Vol. I., 21/-; Vol. 11., 17/6; Vols. III.. IV. aiul v.. 8/6 eacli ;

Vols. VI. and VII.. 12 6 each. A near offer would be entertained
for the complete set. Vols. I. to VII.

Apply to Thf Hon. F;iiiTORrAr, Spcrktay.
6. Ryletl Crescent, Shepherd's Bush, London. W.

FOR FXCHANGF, : Kight naiis full grown Yellow Budgerigars, out
door aviary. Hon. I,ady Harvp:y, Langley Park, Slough.

W.ANTKn: Pair Black- and Red-heafied Gouldiau Finches; hen Rufous-
tailed Grass-finch ; hen Longtailed Grass-finch.

BotT.SKip;r,n, 58, Sonthbounie Road, Bournenionth.

Br.ACK-CHKHK lyOVR HiRDS: Mr. MaThai.s, .Slubbington, Hants, has
voung bitds. bred this \ rar in his outdoor aviary, at 21/- each -strong,
liealthv, and in fine plumage and condition.

DoVE.s : Violet (or White-fronted) 18/-; Anrita 9,6 ;
White-winged I r/6, all

per pair ; Hen Red Mountain-dove 15/-.

Miss R. Al,DKR.SON, Park House, Worksop.

IMON- VI EM BERS" ADVERTISEMENTS.
Out-door bred Budg-erig-ars 5/6 pair. Yellows 8'6, Hoopoes 20/- each. Blue Rollers 25/- each,

Oolden Orioles 30/-, Red-crested Cardinals 5/6 each. Black throated Cardinals 3'6, a
large number of Bishops. Weavers, Whydahs now coming" iiUo colour, fully accli-

matised. Foreign Aviary Biriis in great variety from clean, well-kept aviaries.
Hull price list issued fortnighth', post free on application. Hmal! pet animals
of every description. Mealworms i '6 1,000, s '- lb' Husks for Budgerigars, ready
for use, .V6 doz.. jd. Jeach. " Insectovine," liigh-class softbill food, i/- lb. Foods
and .Seeds of every description. Large Millet Sprays 1/6 bundle.

Ali.ss Ai.iCK Ro.SKV, "Rosemary" House, Seaside Road, Eastbourne.
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THE SHOW SEASON.

Regulations as to Club Medals and Cups

Made by the Sk»w Committee of the Council,

1. All Medals and Cups shall be giveu for the Best Bird.

2. Members exhibiting at Shows where Club Medals are given, must place

the initials " F.B.C." after each entry on the entry form, and request

the Secretary to insert the same in the Show Catalogue.

3. No member shall win more than Two Medals in one season—one silver

and one bronze—or more than ONK Medal at \.\\f same Show.

4. No Medal shall be given at any Show, unless the Classification and the

name of the Judge be first submitted to aiul approved by the Com-

mittee. Preference shall be given to Sliows at which the Club's

Classification is adopted and one ot tlie Club's Judges appointed.

5. No Medal shall 1>e given at any Show, where less than Thrkk Classes

for Foreign Birds are provided, and no Silver Medal where less than

SIX Classes. The vSliow Committee reserve the light of waiving tliis

number at their discretion.

6 Medals given at oprn shows only. Birds in Members' Classes shall

not compete.

7. {(I) The London Silver Cup, value £\. 4. o., will be offered for com-

petition at any Louilon Show having our patronage, where ten or

more Classes are given.

(6) The Provincial Silver Cup, value £2.. 2. o., will be offered for com-

petition at any Provincial Show having our patronage, where six

or more classes are given ; for the Best Foreign Biid in the Sliow

exhibited bv a menibei . No member can win a Cup more than once

in a Season.

{c) The Cup ninsl be won thiee times (not necessarily in succession)

before liecoming the property of the winner.

(d) No Medal or Cup shall be awarded at any Show unless at least

three members compete, an<l the Cup will not be awarded if more
than one class is cancelled.

The Show Committee have granted our patronage to the following

Shows. Other Shows receiving same will be announced in due course.

.As has already been announced, through the kindness of some of our

members, we have now two Silver Cups for competition : one for London
and one for the Provinces, and it is hoped that these will induce more of
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onr members to exhibit. Several Provincial Shows have already shown an

enterprising spirit in increasing tlieir classification to six classes in order to

have the Cnp for competition at their Shows, and it is hoped that members

will do their best to snpport them.

The Show Committee wish to point out to members that by exhibit-

ing at Shows advertised in the Magazine they are helping the Club, as all

these advertisements are paid for.

Members are reminded tliat they must put " F.B.C." after kaCH

entry, as it is not possil)Ie for a Secretary who does not know anything

about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge otherwise.

Rochdale October 22nd and 23rd.

Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds. Silver Cup (see rules),

winner to receive a Bronze Medal in token of having won the Cnp
once. Judge, Mr. C. A. Hou.SK. Schedules from Mr. J. BuTTKRWORTH,
28, Smith Street, Rochdale.

Burton-on-Trent. Octohei 23rd.

Classification for four classes for Foreign Birds. One Rionze Medal.

Judge, Mr. J. Robson. Schedules from Mr. J. Em,ioTT, 69. Queen
Street, Burton-on-Trent

Manchester. October 29111 and 30tli.

Classification for six classes for Foreign Binls. Silver Cup (see rules),

winner to receive a Bronze Medal in token of having won the Cup
once. Judge, Mr. C. Hour/i'ON. Schedules from Mr. G. W. F*.

Lythgok, 76, Shrewsbury Street, Olii Trafford, Manchester.

3, Swift Street, S. M. Townsknd,
Fulham, S.W, Hon. Exhibilional Sec.
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OCTOBER 16th, 1909 .

TLbe jforeign Bir6 Club.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

Thk Magazine: Tlie present issue is the first of the current Vol.

which has appeared with only a single illustration, we however hope it will

not prove the least interesting. We had hoped to have issued a coloured

plate, but tlie artist has been unable to complete, it will however appear in

next issue with other illustrations.

The Month's Arrivals : Mr. Tescheniaker, who usually supplies

these, lias been taking holiday and away from his library and dealers'

establishments, lie has been unable to contribute any notes this month, and,

owing to business pressure I have found it quite impossible to fill tlie gap.

I may however say that practically the whole of the list given in September

issue are still on sale.

The CoUNCir, : The present Club year terminates on December 31st

and the Hon. Editorial Secretary will be glad to hear from any member

willing to serve on the Council for next year, so that voting papers may be

distributed in accordance with the Club rules.

We desire to express our sincere thanks for the hearty support that

has been given to the Illustration and Deficit Fund, thereby enabling the

present standard of the Club Magazine to be maintained.

The Balance Sheet (somewhat belated owing to extreme business

pressure pi eventing uiy getting the accounts ready for audit) is published

in this issue, and we feel sure it must be a cause of congratulation for all,

that with our small membership, so good a result has been obtained.

The attention of our exhibiting members is drawn to the Notices and

Show Advertisements on page 42.

WesIvEY T. Page,

JIoii. Eiiitorial Secretary.
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Post Mortem Reports continued.

I,avendp:r Finch. (Miss M. Gieeven). Cause of death, piieuiiioiiia.

Birds often die in a convulsive fit when suffering from pneumonia or

some other complaint.

Violet- Backed Tanager Cock. (Miss Drummond). Cause of death,

pneumonia. Sick birds very often pick at food which they do not

seem to eat and yet appear very ravenous. I am of opinion it was

a coincidence that your birds seem to go oflFand die when you stopped

giving them oranges for a few days.

Hkn Cuban Finch. (Dr. J. Kaslon Scotl). I am of opinion exposure for

the night was the cause of death Tlie lungs were congested.

JiEN Barnard Parrakkkt. (J. C. W. Meadows). The cause of death

was pneumonia. The con<lition of l)eiiig "stuck in the moult" is

generally due to ill-health or improper food.

Green Conurk. (W. T. Page). Cause of death was fatty and atrophied

liver.

Answeied by post: J. R. Hadley ; W. R. Temple; The Countess of

Winchelsea ; G. Rattigan ; H. Robbins.

Henry Gray, M.R.C.V.S.

New Members Elected.

Robert E. Panwei.s, Hverbeig par, Corlenberg, Belguim.

Sir Chas. Lavves-VViTTEWROnGK, Bart., Studio, Chelsea Gardens,

London, S.W.

Proposed for Election as Members.

James Yeali.and, Pondcast l'"arm, Haven Street, Isle of Wight.

J. StTMMER Marriner, 4, The Drive, Ben Rliydding.

iJj The Hon. Kditorial Secretary.

Major B. R. HoRSBRt;GH, Alkham Vicarage, near Dover.

by W. E. Teschemaker, B.-A.

W. H. Raven, 239, Derby Road, Nottingham.

Mrs. B. Doherty, Vernon House, Weston, Bath.

by the Hon. and Rev. Canon DuTTON.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

D. Dewar, Allahabad, U. P., India.

E;. Hopninson, D.S.O., etc., Gambia, West Africa.
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All advertisements must be prepaid ami reacli the Editorial Secretary by tlie lotli of
tlie mofitli

Charge; Members' advertisements, four woids a penny;
Non-Meml)ers, three words a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES : The following are in stock : Viiiacious Firefiiich,

Orange Flanked Parrakeet, ' Hawk-lieaded Parrot, Violet Parrot,
Yellow Sparrow, Iiulian Roller, Tri-colonred Taiiager, Black-clieeked
Taiiager, Superb Tanager, Bine and Maroon Tanager, Giant Barbet,
Mexican Trogon, Rainbow Bnnting. Painted Finches, Waxwings
Senegal Parrot, Gold-fronted Parrakeet, Sepoy Finch, Group of 4
Spermophila, Grotip of Siskins, Green-billed Toucan and others.
These can be supplied to tneinbers nncnt. for framing, at 1/- each.

Apply The Hon. Editoriai, Secrhtary.

WANTED : Bound copies or complete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. HmTORiAr. Skcrktary.

FOR SAI,K : Complete sets and in new condition Bird Notes, unbound.
Vol. IL, 17/6; Vols. IIL, IV. and V.. 8 6 each; Vols. VI. and
VII., 12/6 each. A near offer wonld be entertained for the set,

Vols. II. to VII.
Applv to Thi^ Hon. RniTORiAr, Sfcrhtay.

6, Rylett Crescent, Shepherd's Bush, I,ondon, W.
WAN TED : One or two pairs of Gonldian Finches, red or black.

Rev. J. PaTER.Son, Hollington, Hastings.

A number of Black-cheeked Lovebirds 20'- each ; three pairs Chinese
Painted Quails 25/- pair; four Hybrid Quails, between African
Harlequin and Australian, 10/- each ; about 20 pairs of Zebra Finches
5/'- pair; all the above bred here this season ; also magnificeiit Dair
Many-coloured Parrakeets, here three years, ^^3 10/- ; or will exchange
any or all the above.

W. R. Tkmpi.E, Otnionde. Datchet, Bucks.

Mrs. MILTvER wants a cock Verditer Flycatcher or would sell hen to make
up pair; hen just through moult, .singing sweetly.

27, Belgrave Road, London, .S.W.

WANTED: Hen Parrot Finch

.

J. C. W. .Mkadows, 17, Cardiff Road, Luton.

NON-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS,
BIRDS AND FOODS.—Miss Ar.iCK Ro.SEY, "Rosemary" House, Sea.side

Road, Eastbourne, will be pleased to forward present Price List post free on applica-
tion. Usual Foreign aviary Finches from 2/- pair ;

Budgerigars in finest possible
condition from outdoor aviaries, Green 5/- pair, Yellow 8 '- pair ; White Javas 8/6 pair

;

Ked-crested Cardinals 10/- pair
;
Nightjar 20/- ; cock Blackcaps ; Golden Oriole

30/- ; Blue Tits i/-
; Oxeye i/- ; Cole 1/6 ; Marsh 1/6 ; Pied Wagtails i/q ; Reed

Huntings 1/9 ; Woodlarks, cocks 2/-, hens i/- : Wheatears 2/6 ; Robins i/- ; Nut-
hatches 5/- each ; Crossbills 5/-'pair ; Goldfinches and Bullfinches 3'6 pair ;

Redpolls,
Linnets, Larks, Chaffinches and Greenfinches 1/6 piir ; siskins 3/6 pair ; Grosbeaks
20, - pair

;
Waxwings 40/- pair ; Little Owls 10/- pair ; Hawfinches 9/- pair.

After October 14th : .Siberian Goldfinches, cock 4/- and 5/-, hens 2/- ; Bullfinches
5/- to 7/-, hens 3/- to 4/- each.
For pet animals see price list issued fortnightly. T.arge Spray Millet 1/6 bundle

;

Cokernut Husks sd each, 3/6 dozen ; Cuttleboi'ie 8d and i/- lb. :
" Insectorvine "

I/- lb , meets every requirement of a high-class insect food ;
" Gold of Pleasure"

Seed 5d lb ; all kinds of seeds and foods ; Mealworms i/b 1,000, 5/- lb, 7/6 quart
;

Cages and Aviaries at market prices.
Tete^raphic Addrrss : " Roskmary Eastbodrnk."

When corresponding with advertisers please m«ntion '• Bird Notes."



THE SHOW SEASON.

The vSliow Committee have granted our patronage to the following

Shows. Otlier Shows receiving same will be announced in due course.

The Show Committee wish to point out to members that by exhibit-

ing at Shows advertised in the Magazine they are helping the Club, as all

these advertisements are paid for.

Members are retninded that they must put " F.B.C." after Kach
entry, as it is not possible for a Secretary who does not know anything

about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge otherwise.

Newcastle. October 22ud and 23rd.

Classification for four classes for Foreign Birds. One Bronze Medal.

Judge, Mr. J. Rob.SOn. Schedules from Messrs. Curry and

Hutchinson, 60, Grosvenor Gardens, Newcastle.

Claphani. October 27th and 28tli.

Classification for three classes for Foreign Birds. One Bronze Medal.

Judge, Mr. Ai.lhn vSilver. Schedules from Mr. A. C. A.SKKW, 152,

Manor Street. Clapham, I^ondon, S.W.

Norwich. October 30th and November 1st.

Classification for four classes for Foreign Binls. One Bronze Medal.

Judge, Mr. J. RoBSON. Schedules from Mr. R. Ror.L, Dalwood,

Cecil Road, Lakehani, Norwich.

Nottingham. November 13th and i5tli.

Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds, and an additional

Class for Budgerigars (pairs). Silver Cup (see rules;, winner to receive

a Bronze Medal in token of having won the Cup once. Judge, Mr.

C. Houi/roN. Schedules from Mr. G. E. W11.KINSON, 9, Wellington

Square, Nottingham.

The Show Committee wish to thank some of our members who liave

very kindly presented three special prizes (confined to members of the

F.B.C.) for the forthcoming L.C.B.A. Show at the Horticultural Hall,

namely a Silver Model for the Best Bird in the Parrot Classes ; a Gold-centre

Silver Medal for the best Tanager ; and an Old China Bowl for the Best

Bird in the "Any Other Species" Class.

If any other members are desirous of presenting special prizes at this

Show, will they kindly let me know at ouce in order that it may be in time

to be printed in the Schedule.

3, Swift Street, vS. M. Townsend,
Fulhani, S.W. //on. Exhibitional Sec.
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DONATIONS TO ILLUSTRATION AND DEFICIT FUND.

Donations to Deficit, 1907-8 £ s d.

£ s. d. Bronohl forward 22 8 6

A Member 8 0 0 Keith-Murray, A. L. I 5 0

Dunleath, L,ady 2 2 0 Lewis, W. J. .

.

I 0 0

Miller, Mrs. K. L. 10 0 0 Marniont. W. B. 0 5 0

Wrottesley, Hon. W. B. 0 10 0 Master, Dr. G. .

.

0 5 0

Mathias, H. W. 0 5 0

12 0 Miller, Mrs. K. L.

(L.C.B.A. ivinnitigs) I 8 0

MiUer, T. f'guaraniee) .. 5 0 0

Donations to Illustration AND Millsum, 0. .. 0 10 0

AND Deficit, 1908—9- Mortimer, Mrs. 0 7 6

£ S. d. Monlton & Co. (sa/e 0/

A Member (o^uaraniee) . 5 0 0 File Copy, Vol. I. 0 17 6

Almond, Rev. K. 0 10 0 Oakey, W. 0 5 0

Aniiing.son, Mrs. C. I I 0 O'Reilly, W. S. (donaiion

Baker, Miss M. E. 0 10 0 and sale of books) I 13 0

Baldelli, La Couiitessa T. 0 7 6 Overpaid Subscriptions

Bamford, W. .

.

I 0 0 {odd sixpences) 0 5 0

Beaty, S. 0 10 0 Page, W. T. (guatanlee) 5 0 0

Boswell, Dr. A. 0 7 6 Paterson, Rev. John 0 7 6

Bousfield, Miss 0 10 0 Pennant, Lady K. D. .. I 10 0

Broiiiet, Mrs. H. I I 0 Perreau, Cap. G. A. I 0 0

Camps, H. T. T. 0 10 0 Porteons, C. .. 0 5 0

Castle-Sloaiie, C. 2 0 0 Pyke, W. 0 2 6

Cusliney, C. I II 0 Reeve, Capt. 0 15 0

De Yarburgh Batesoii, Robbins, H. 0 5 0

Hon. L. 0 2 6 Rogers, W. T. .

.

0 10 0

Drumiiioiid, Miss 0 5 0 Rolli. V. G. R. 0 5 0

Dunleath, Lady I 0 0 Scott, Dr. Kaston I 0 6

Ellis, J. V. 0 ID 0 Sich, H. L. 0 15 0

Flower, Capt. S. S. 0 7 6 Simpson, R. E. 0 5 0
Gorringe, Rev. R. 0 10 0 St. A. Wait, Miss 0 10 0

Gray, H., M.R.C.V.S., Snggitt, R. I I 0

{P.M. fees) .

.

I 12 6 Toye, Mrs. 0 5 0

Hartley, Mrs. K. A. 0 10 0 Ward, Hon. Mrs. Somerset 0 5 0

Harvey, Lady .

.

0 5 0 Wardale, H. .. I 10 0

Henderson, Mrs. W. F. 0 10 6 Westacott, H. .. 0 5 0

Hetley, Dr. 0 15 0 Willford, H. .. 2 10 0
Horton, L. W 0 15 0 Wilson, Miss F. M. 0 10 0
Hubbard, Mrs. D. L. .

.

0 5 0 Wrottesley, Hon. W. B. 0 10 0

Hume, J. 0 2 6

Total I 0
Cat tied forward £,21 8 6
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NOVEMBER 15th, 190 9.

TLbc .iforeuin ISivb cTlub.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

The Council : Tliis is not yet complete, a list and if necessary

votin}^ papers, will be included in next issue.

'I'lie attention of members is directed to the notices of the Exhibitional

Secielar\ on pages 47 and 4S, these Ijeiiig of nincli import to exhibitors this

month.
WEsr.KY T. Pack,

Hon. Edilot iiil Sect etdyy.

Change and Correction of Address.

N. S. O'RKir.r.Y. So. Maiiue Parade, Brighton.

New Members Elected.

Jamks Ykat.land, Pondcjist I'arm, Haven Street, Isle of Wight.

J. SUMMKR MARRrNKR. 4. The Drive. Ben Rhy<iding.

Major 1{. R. HoR.SBRUGii. Aikliam Vicarage. ne:ir Dover.

Proposed for Election as Members

Lord Wir.r.iAM Cncir., 23, Queen's Gate Gardens, London. S.W.
djC TlNNISWOOD .Mii.r.KR F.Z.S.

W. Edmunds, Coomb Farm, Langton Malravers, Dor.set.

Nevili,E Wiw,FORd, Havcnstreel, Isle of Wight.
by H. Wir.r.FORD.
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THE BIRD MARKET.

All advertisements must be prepaid and reach tlie Editorial Secretary l>y tlie lotli of
the month

Cliarge ; Members' advertisements, four words a penny;
Non-Members, three wonls a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED Pr,.ATES: The following; are in stock : Viiiacions Firefiiich,

Orange Flanke.l Parrakeet, Havvk-lieadeil Parrot, Violet Parrot,
Yellow Sparrow, Indian Roller, Tii-coionreil Tanager, Black-clieeked
'ranager, Stiperb Tanager, Bhie and Maroon Tanager, Giant Barbel,
Mexican Trogon. Rainbow Bunting, Painted Kinclie.s, Waxwings
Senegal Parrot, Gold-fronted Parrakeet, Sepoy Pinch, Group of 4
Spennophila. Group of .Siskin.s, Green-biiled Toucan and others.
These can be supplied to members uncut, for fianiing. at 1/- each.

Apply The Hon. EoiTORiAr, Shcretarv.

W.^NTED : Bound copies or comolete sets of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply Tne Hon. hiDiTOKiAt, .Shxrktary.

FOR S.AIvE: Complete sets of loose pnrts. Vol. I. aiKi II., 21/- each;
Vol. VII., ]2/6. New condition.

Apply to 'I'he Hon. EniTORiAr, Seckktary.

FOR S.ALE : T/ie Bird World, 12 parts, all issued, as new, 3/6 lot.

Apply to The Hon. Editoriai, vSrcrhtarv,
6, RyletL Crescent, .Shepherd's Bush, London, W.

FOR S.AI/E : Janiacian Hanguest, in good condition, been in birdio'iiii

2j years. Page, 6, Rylett Ciescent, Shepherd's Bush, London, W.

FOR S.^LE : Six pairs adult Yellow Budgerigars 7/- from oul-door
aviary; 1 cock Blue-Bonnet Parrakeet 25/-; wanted i Silv<-r Hen
Pheasant. Hon. Lady Harvey, Langley Park, Slougli.

WANTED: Certain cock Peach-faced Lovebird.
W. R. TEMPr.E, Ormonde, Datchet, Bucks.

FOR SALE : Young HiniHlayan Grey-winged Ouzel, aviary bred, make
good songster, 35/-; also adult hen Rosella Parrakeets, 3 years in out-
door aviary, 20/- each, or would exchange one for adidt male.

Page, 6, Rylett Crescent. Sheplierd's Bush, London, W,

Silver-eared Mesias, true pair, large size, absolutely hardy, shown signs
of nesting, perfect but not in show form, 5/-; Many-colour
Parrakeets, exquisite pair, finest possible order, constan t winneis, have
wintered out £A 4'- I Borzoi (Russian Wolf-hound) Dog-pup, age 7
months and stands over 29 inches already, wonderfully fine head,
dense coat, straight and soun<i, finest possible breeding, £6 6/-.

T. R. Hadi^ey, Burtoii-on-Trent.

* NON-MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pine Grosbeaks 15/- pair ; Siberian Bullfinches, cocks 7/6, hens 4/6 ; German Bull -finches,

cocks 3/6, hens i '6 ; Goldfinches, Siskins 3/6 pair; Nightjar 20/-; outdoor
Budgerigars 5/- pair ; Yellows 8/- pair
Mealworms 1/6 1,000, 5/- lb., 7/5 quart ; Husks for Budgerigars sd each, 3/6 dozen ;

Ants' Egg 1/6 lb
;

Insectoviue, finest insect food, i/- lb ; I.,arkine 6d lb
;

Large
Millet .Sprays 50 for 1/6 Full price list free

Miss Alice Rosey, " Rosemary " Hou.se, Seaside Road, Eastbourne.

9^ When corresponding with advortisers pleaso mention " Bird Notes."
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THE SHOW SEASON.

The Show Coiiimittee have granted our patronage to the following

Shows. Other Shows receiving same will be announced in due course.

Members are reminded that they mu<,t put " F.B.C." after Kach

entry, as it is not possible for a .Secretaiy who does not know anything

about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge otherwise.

L C.B.A Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster.

November 26th to 29th.

Classification for twelve classes for I'-oreign Birds and one Foreign
Binis selling class. Silver Cup (see rules), and three Silver Medals.
Judge, Mr. Hubkrt 1). AS'i"i>:v. Schedules from Messrs 'rYSON and
MUGFOKD, 73, Cloncurry Street, Fulhain Palace Koad, London, S.W.

Brig-house. Novetuber 27tb.

Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds. Silver Cup (see rules),

winner to receive a Bronze Medal in token of having won the Cup
once. Judge, Mi'. V. HowK. Schedules from Mr. F. MITCHELL, 9,

Marion Street, Brighoiise, Vorks.

Luton. December 8th.

Classification for five classes for Foreign Birds. One Bronze Medal.
Judge, Mr. \. Sii,vkr. Schedules from Mr. E. Chkrry, 4, Peel
Street, Luton, Beds.

Gateshead. December lotli and iith.

Classification for four classes for I''oreign Birds. One Bronze Medal.
Judge, Mr. Dkwar. vScheduies from Mr. G. Bock, 3, Keswick Street,
Gasteshead-on-Tyne.

Edinburgh. Scottish National Show.

December 31st and January i.st.

Classifiication for six classes for Foreign Birds. Silver Cup (see rules),

winner to receive a Bronze Medal in token of having won the Cup
once. Judge, Mr. C. T. Maxwell. Schedules from Mr. James
Winter, ii, Parkside vStreet, Edinburgh.

The Show Committee wish to call attention of members to the very
liberal classification given by the L.C.B.A. at their forthcoming Show, the
largest that Foreign Bird Exhibitors have had for many years. The last
class " Any other species" lias been divided into two sections (see schedule)
as in previous }'ears many deserving birds liave been passed over as it was
impossible to give prize.s to all. It is hoped that exhibiting members will
support this, as the Siiow authorities cannot be expected to extend their
classification without support.

The Show Committee also wish to thank two more members, besides
those announced last month who have given Specials, viz.: 5/- or a Silver
Medal for tlie Best Bird in the Common Sead-eaters class; 5'- or a Silver
Medal for the Best Bird in the rarer Waxbill class, and 5/- for the Best Bird
in another class.
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If tneiiibers are in doubt as to which class to enter a bird, if they
will write to me enclosing a stamped envelope I will do in v best to assist them.

The following results are to hand regarding the Provincial Silver
Cup and Medals.

ROCHDALE. Mr. O. MiLi.StiM, Cup, with Riown's P^rrakeets.

NEWCASTLE. Not awarded, oidy two members competing.

BURTOM-ON-TRENT. Mr. T. K. Hadi^ry, Bronze Medal,

with Cliattering Lory.

MANCHESTER. Mr. J. H. Harrison, Cup, with Rlack-faced Sugar Bird.

IMPORTANT
L C.B A. Show. 'I'here is an eiror in Schedule as to the allocation of

F. B.C. Specials: it should read

—

Spec. No

144 A handsome silver medal for the best bird shewn
by a member in classes 160— 163

T45 Ditto ditto in classes 164—167

146 Ditto ditto in classes 168— 171

A handsome china bf)wl for the best bird in classes 169— 170 excluding
the cup winners.

3, Swift vSlreet, S. M. Townshnd,
I' ulhaiu, S.W. Hon. Exhibitional Sec.
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DECEMBER ISth. 1909.

Zbc ]fovcii}n Biub dlub.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.

Important. With this issue ends our eighth vohuiie and also my
term of ofSce (three years) as Hon. Editor of tlie Magazine expires. Under

these conditions I trust I may be pardone<l if the following notices are

of a somewhat personal nature.

In taking a brief review of this period, it is encouraging to note the

fact that our increase has been substantial and progressive all through,

moreover it still continues; nevertheless, I am bound to admit failure in one

respect, viz , I had hoped our increase would have been sufficiently great for

income to have covered the cost of the enlaigeil Magazine this has not

been achieve<l and to this exleiii I have lo record failure; this necessitates

the keepinf4 open of an " Illustration Fund " till such time as our income

covers expendititie .... I ti ttst all will join in one united effort to this

end, that no retrogressive step !uay be necessary.

Ill my opinion, if we are to grow, the " progressive policy " must be

coniinued, at tlie siime time it may he taken that our expenditure has

reached the iiiaxiiiiuiii ; in fact, certain economics will he possible, with

the altered conditions and consolidation which will come into force with

our next volume.

The prospects of the Club were never brighter, in spite of the

difficulties of finance, an<i with one united two-fold effort—that is as regards

the Illustration Fund and the seeking of new members —this, the only cloud

upon our horizon, will soon disappear.

As regards the vol. just completed, we feel that all will be agreed

that it is fully equal to any of its predecessors, and that the special features

which were indicaled in the opening issue, have been given practical effect

to and, judging by correspondence received, the result of the mnlnal help

of the members, through the pages of the Magazine, has been eminently

satisfactory.

As regards the coining vol., all present features will be retained;

several coloured plates are already in hand, which promise to surpass Mr.

Goodchild's previous efforts; also series of articles on special groups are

in contemplation.

As already intimated, my term of office as Hon. Editor expires oa

December 31st next. I am willing to undertake the office for a further

period of three \ears, providing I am assured of your continued sympathy,
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support aiicl aid, in tlie performance of a really ardous and anxious task

(how ardous few realise). Given tliis I feel assured that the steady progress

of the past three years will be uiaintained—but this can only be, by the

united effort of all, your officers alone cannot achieve it. Judging by

the experience of the past I am convinced this will be given.

In conclusion I would desire to thank all for their support and co-

operHliou in the past, whether in contributing to the Magazine, supplying

financial help, or as colleagues in office, for it is only bv this comVjined aid

that the progress of llie past has been achie.ve<l.

We are again indebted to Mr. Henstock for preoaiing the whole of

the indices, save tliat relating to " Genera and Species," and we tender hini

our best thanks.

We also tender our grateful thanks to Mr. W. E. Tescheniaker for his

interesting series of notes " The Month's Arrivals." aiul trust these will

continue in the coming volutne

In like manner we gratefully acknowledge our indebtedness to Mr.

Gray for his work as Hon. Vety. Surgeon during the year. To those nieni-

beis retiring from tlie Council and office we tender onr grateful thanks for

valuable help ami co-opeiation, nngrndginglv rendered during the year.

Weslky T. Paok,

Hon. Eliitoiiiil Secret,irv.

The following have kindly consented to serve on the Council during

the coming year, and as the number is but t8 no election will be necessary.

Tlie Countess of WinchELSKA. Dr. H. IIkT^KY.

Miss M. E. Bakkk. Dr. Ea.ston Scott.

Miss Ro.SA IjTTr.H. T. Mii.lkk, f.z.s.

Hoti. \V. I{. VVkOTTKsr.KY, F.z.s. W. R. TEMPr^E.

Dr. McDoNAGH. H. W. Matthias.

H. Gkay, m.k.c.v.s. W. T. Rogers.

W. Ramkord. J. H. Harrison.

E. W. Chapi.in. a. .Sii,vkr.

Mrs. C. Anningson. R. Suggitt.

Hon. Treasurer an<i Business Secretary :

H. WlI,r,FORD.

Change and Correction of Address.

Major R. R. HorsbukGh, a.S.C, Morriston Biller, Newbridge, co. Kildare.

G. E. Weston, 66, Woodsome Road, Highgate Road, lyondou, N. VV. .

W. GoonFKr.r.ovv. Mount Fleuri, Soutlibouriie Grove, liourneniouth.

James Yei.i.and. Havenstreet, I. of W.
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New Members Elected.

Nevili<K Wrr,LFORD, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

W. Edmunds, Coomb Farm, I,aiigton Matiaver.s, Dorset.

I/ORD Wir^l.lAM Crcii,, 23, Qiieeii'-s Gate Gardens, I^oiidon, vS.W.

*
J. H. Ravkn, 239, Derby Road, Nottiiighim.

Proposed for Election as Members.

H. D. AsTLKV, M.A., K.Z..S., Benham Park, Newbury, Bucks.

J. ROBSON, 28, Camden Grove, Peckliam, S. K.

dy S. M. ToWNSKND.
Hon. GwENDor.HN BouRKK, Gleiioriiitteii House, Obaii, Argylesliire.

by W. TkSCHHMAKEK, B.A.

Rev. G. H. Ravnkk, Hazeleigb Rectory, Maldoii, Kssex.

dy T. R. HadlEY.

Cha.s. Windi.e, Tbirlmeie, .South End Road, Beckenhani.

by Mrs. E. A. H. HARTLEY.

Miss Vera Wim.FORd, 6, Wellington Square, Clielsea, London, S.W.

H. G. Jeffrey, 75, Ryle .Street, Newport, I. of W.
bv H. Wirj.FORD.

J. I'RO.STICK, 137. I'.ndleshani Roa<l, Ralhani, S.W.
by the Hon. K<litor.

-^^^^^ _-

THE BIRD MARKEr.

AH iulvt-i tiseinciils must be prep;(i(\ atjil reHcti the Eilitoi ial Seci etai y l>y tlie lotli of
the month

CIiHijie: Memheis' adverttseiiients. foitf wouls a penny;

Non-Meml)ers, three woriis a penny.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PI,ATES: The following are in stock : Vinacious I'irefinch,

Orange Flanked Panakeel, Hawk-lieaded Parrot, Violet Parrot.
Yellow .Sparrow, Indian Roller, Tri-coloui ed Tanager, Black-cheeked
Tanager, .Superb Tanager, Blue and Maroon Tanager, Giant IJarbet,

Mexican Tiogon. I'iaiiibow Bunting. Painted I'inches, Waxwings
.Senegal Parrot, (Told-fionled Parrakeet, Sepoy I'inch, Group of 4
Speniiophila. Groui> of .Siskins, Green-billed Toucan and others,
't hese can be supplied to members uncut, for fratniiig, at 1/- each.

Apply Hon. PIditokiai, .SECRETARY.

WAN TKI) : Bound copies or comolete set of loose parts of Vol. I.

Apply The Hon. HlUTORiAf. .SECRETARY.

FOR S.ALK : Complete sets of loose parts. Vol. VI I., 12/6. New condition.
Apply to '\'\\<± Hon. KniTORiAr. .Secretary.

• Ovtittfii ill ^'ovt'jnber issue*
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FOR SALE : The Bird World, T2 parts, all issued, as new, 3/6 lot.

Apply to Tlie Hon. Editorial Secrktaky,
6, Rylett Crescent, Shepherd's Hush, London, W.

FOR SAI,E : Janiacian Hau«iiest in o;ood condition, been in birdrooui 2\
years, 35/-; yo'iK}{ 1 i inialayan Gi e\ -winded Ouzel, aviary bred, make
good .songster, 35/-; also iien Rosella Parrakeets, 3 yeais in outdoor
aviary, 20/- or would exchange one for adult male.

Pack, 6. Rylett Crescent, Shepherd's Bush, London, W.

FOR vSAI,E: Reasonable offers requested. Silvei-eaied Mesias. true pair
acclimatised, absolutely hardy and liave shown signs of nesting;
Many-colours, perfect pair in exquisite condition, have winleied out
(cock bird twice), winners repeatedlv.

T. R. IlAr.DKY, Rnrtoii-on-Tient.

Pair aviary bred Red-headed Gouldian, year old, hen laid this year, ^5.
Miss G1BBON.S, Hoddinglon Manor, Cheltenham.

*-^^>r^

THE SHOW SEASON.

The Show Committee have granted our patronage to the following

Shows. Other Shows receiving same will be announced in due course.

Members are reminded that they must put " F.B.C." after KACH

entry, as it is not possible for a Secretary who does not know anything

about our membership to give a complete list to the Judge otherwise.

Edinburgh Scottish National Show.

Deceinl)er 31st and January ist.

Classification for six classes for Foreign birds. Silver Cup (see rules),

winner to receive a Bronze Medal in token of having won the Cup

once. Judge, Mr. C. T. Maxwhw.. Schedules from Mr. John
Winter, ii, Parkside Street, Edinburgh.

If any members are desirous of presenting special pxizes at the forth-

coming Crystal Palace Show, will they kindly let me know in time to

get them announce in the schedule.

The following results are to hand regarding the Silver Cups and

Medals.

NORWICH. Not awarded, only two members birds competing.

NOTTINGHAM. Mr. J. H. Ha rki.son had the first and second best bird,

but behaving previously won the Cup this season, it was not awarded.

L.C.B.A. Mr. O. Mir.r.sUM, the London Silver Cup,

with Hunstein's Bird of Paradise.

Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, Silver Medal, with Rainbow Bunting.

Mr. S. M. TOWN.SEND, Silver Medal,

with Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot.

3, Swift Street, S. M. Townsknd, ,

Fulhani, S.W. Hon. Exhibidonal Sec.
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Falao* and eihar Show*. PRICE LIST. SAMPLES FREE.

Large Stock kept of Mealworms, Ants' Eggs, Dried Flies,
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Insectivorous Birds.
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POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Hy. Gray,
M.R.C V.S,, 23, Upper Pliillimore Place, Kensington, W., are as follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immkdiatei.y after death.

(2) Taey inmt be packed in a box.

(3) The letter accompanying them must not be placed in ike box along
with the bird.

(N.B. Unless the above conditions are^omplied with the package
will be destroyed withont examination).

(4) The letter mnst detail as far as possible n\\ particulars as to

(a) date of death,

(b) length of illness,

(c) symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been given.

(5) The work will be done gratJtitously, and a report published iu "Bird
Notes," but under no circumstances whatever will a report be sent by

post uftless d Jee of 2I6 accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure of

work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable rule, and it

applies to all members whether they are personally acquainted with

him or not.

BOUND VOLUMES OF 'BIRD NOTES."

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume II. there remain only a few copies,

to Members and Associates - - - 10/-

to others - - - - - - 12/6

Volumes III. IV. & V. tvith hand-coloured plates

to Members and Associates each 10/6

to others .... 15/.

Volume VI. & VII. with hand-coloured plates

to Members and Associates each 15/-

to others „ 20/-

Cases for binding Vols. I., II., III., IV., V., VI. aud VII. may be
had, price 1/8 each post free.

Application for Bound Volumes and cases must be made to the

Publishers.

Cases for binding: Vol. VII. now ready, to be obtained of tlie

Publishers.

The Publishers will be pleased to bind member's copies at

2/9 each Includinir Cover and return postage.
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Cases for binding Vols. I., 11., III.. IV., V., VI. and VII. may be

had, price 1/8 each post free.

Application for Bound Volumes and cases must be made to the

Publishers.

Cases for binding Vol. VII. now ready, to be obtained of th«

Publishers.

The Publishers will be pleased to bind member's copies at

2/9 each IneludlnK Cover and return postage.
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The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Hv. Gray,
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(N.B. Unless the above conditions are complied with the package
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POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

The conditions upon which tliese will be made by Mr. Hv. Gray,
M.R.CV.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are as follows :

(I) The birds must be sent immbdiaTBLY after death,

(a) Tney fnusi be packed in a box.

<3) ne letter accompanying them must not be placed in the box along
with the bird.

(N.B. Unless the above conditions are complied with the package
will be destroyed without exainination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulars as to

{a) date of death,

{b) length of illness,

{c) symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been given.

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report published in " Bird

Notes," but under no circumstances whatever tvill a report be setit by

post unless a Jee of 2jf> accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure of

work compels Mr. Gray to make this a!i invariable rule, and it

applies to all members whether they are personally acquainted with

him or not.
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Cases for bindlnsr Vol. VII. now ready, to b« obtained of the

Publishers.
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